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PREFACE

This Annual Results and Data Report for 1997 is submitted in accordance with Point Beach Nuclear Plant, Units I
and 2, Technical Specification 15.6.9.l.11 and filed under Docket Nos. 50 266 and 50 301 for Facility Operating
1,1 cense Nos. DPR 24 and DPR 27, respectively.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Point Beach Nuclear P! alt, Units I and 2, are pressurized water reactors rated at 1518.5 MWt each. Each

turbine generator is capable of producing 497 MWe net (524 MWe gross) of electrict! power. The plant is located
approximately ten miles nc tth of Two Rivers, Wisconsin, on the west shore of Lake Michigan.

II, llIGIILIGHTS

UNIT I

liighlights for the period January 1,1997 through December 31,1997, included unit operation from

January 1 31,1997 with load then reduced to establish the plant conditions necessary for steam generator loop entry
to perform ductwork activities in the steam generator cubicles, Unit I was then tak:n to hot shutdown on

l'ebruary 18,1997 to repair the P 32A service water pump and IP 11 A component cooling water pump. The unit
was subsequently placed in cold shutdown on March 15,1997 and remained in that condition until
December 1,1997. Unit 1 operated from December i through December 31,1997.

Unit I operated on an average capacity factor of 19.4% (MDC net) and an electrical / thermal efliciency of 34.5%.
Unit and reauor availability were 21.4% and 21.9% , respectively.

UNIT 2

liighlights for the period January 1,1997, through December 31,1997, included continuation of the unit shutdown
from October 1996, for its twenty second refueling / maintenance outage. During the outage, both steam generators
were replaced. Unit 2 remained off-line until August 16,1997, when it was returned to service and operated until
September 6,1997. He unit was out of service from September 6-22,1997, to modify the 480 V undervoltage
protection circuitry to prevent the potential for unnecessary actuation during Train A emergency diesel generator
load sequencing. Unit 2 operated from September 23 through November 15,1997, when the unit was placed in cold
shutdown to accommodate testing of the protection . m logic permissive =. The unit remained off-line through
the end of 1997.

Unit 2 operated at an average capacity factot of 19% (MDC net) and an electrical / thermal efficiency of 34.1%. Unit
and reactor availability were 20.4% and 21.7% respectively. Unit 2 generated its 90 billionth kilowatt hour on
October 8,1997.
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III. AMENDMENTS TO FACILITY OPERATING LICENSES
.

During 1997 there were eleven amendments issued by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission to Facility
Operating License DPR 24 for Point Beach Nuclear Plant Unit 1. Eleven amendments were issued to Facility
Operating License DPR 27 for Point Beach Nuclear Plant Unit 2. De license amendments are listed by date of
issue and summarized below:

Amendment 170 to DPR 24: Amendment 174 to DPR-27. Januarv 8.1222: he amendments revise fire protection
License Condition 3.H and relocate fire protection requirements from the Technical Specifications (TS) to the PBNP
Fire Protection Evaluation Report.

Amendment 171 to DPR-24: Amendment 175 to DPR-27. January 16 1997: The amendments revise the control rod
and power distribution limits and associated Bases. Dey also included control power distribution and shutdown
margin testing frequency and applicability statements in the appropriate TS table.

Amendment 172 to DPR-24: Amendment 176 to DPR-27. February 20.1997: The amendments revise the reactor
coolant system (RCS) tempNure below the point that the low temperature overpressure protection (LTOP) system
and pressurizer power-operated relief valves (PORW) are to be operable; modify the requirement to limit operation
of the high pressure safety injection pump from RCS cold leg temperature of $275'F to when LTOP is required to
be operable; change the name of the overpressure mitigation system to LTOP; and, revise the PORV setpoint from
425 psig to 440 psig.

Amendment 173 to DPR-24: Amendment 177 to DPR-27. Julv 1.1997: The amendments incorporate changes as a
result of Unit 2 steam generators replacement.

Amendment 174 to DPR-24: Amendment 178 to DPR-27. Julv 9.1997: The amendments address emergency core
cooling, auxiliary cooling, air recirculation fan coolers and containment spray system requirements necessary to
ensure post accident containment cooling capability.

Amendment 175 to DPR-24: Amendment 179 to DPR-27. August 6.1997: The amendments revise S:ction 3.A of
the licenses to correct the licensed pcwer level from 1518 megawatts thermal to 1518.5 megawatts thermal.

Amendment 176 to DPR 24: Amendment 180 to DPR-27. August 6.1997: The amendments relocate the turbine
overspeed protection system specifications, limiting conditions for operation, surveillance requirements, and
associated Basis from the TS to the Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR) and Technical Requirements Manual
(TRM), Appendix T.

Amendment 177 to DPR-24: Amendment 181 to DPR-27. August 25.1997: The amendments changed the Vice
President-Nuclear title within TS to Chief Nuclear Officer.

Amendment 178 to DPR-24: Amendment 182 to DPR-27. September 3.1997: The amendments eliminate
provisions for at-power operation with only one operable reactor coolant pump.

Amendment 179 to DPR-24: Amendment I83 to DPR-27. September 4.1997: the amendments permit an
increased fuel assembly enrichment limit to include 5.0 wtm U-235 while maintaining Ka in the spent fuel pool
and new fuel storage racks less than 0.95.

Amendment 180 to DPR-24: Amendment 184 to DPR-27. September 23.1977: The amendments increase the boric
acid content in the refueling water storage tanks, boric acid storage tanks and safety injection accumulators, and
increase the lowest permissible concentration of boric acid in the reactor coolant system during refueling operations.
The changes support an 18-month fuel cycle option.
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IV.10 CFR 50.59 AND 72A8 SAFETY EVALUATIONS
*

PROCEDURE CHANCES

The following procedure changes were implemented in 1997:

1,
AM 3.3, At Power Primary to Secondary Leakage Monitoring Program, Revision 0. (New ProceduIt)

'

_ AM 3.3 proceduralizes a NRC commitment made on November 20,1987, concerning the
primary to-secondary leakage monitoring program. While program elements have been implemented
since 1987, the procedure formally documents the commitment and describes the applicable
administrative procedures that ensure co- . sed compliance. Paragraph (3) of the commitment letter

states," Data from the failed fuel monitor (RE-109) and the latest reactor coolant totd gaseous activity
are also trended and reviewed each shift to access changes in the reactor coolant activity," This part of;

the commitment was changed in AM 3.3 from an "each shift" frequency to a " daily" frequency, 'Ihe
procedure maintains the steam generator leakage monitoring program previously implemented by

-

Operations Special Order 87-04,

'

Summay of Safety Evaluation: Operations Special Order 87 04, dated November 13,1987, provided
written guidance concerning enhanced primary to-secondary leakage monitoring. That guidance
appears to be the result of the Narth Anna steam generator tube failure. The frequency of trending and

'

reviewing RE-109 and the latest reactor coolant total gaseous activity via the Operations Special Order.

was, and remains, daily. A review of the record revealed the intent of the guidance was to perfctm
trending and review on a daily basis, not each shift. The radiation monitorir.g system (RMS) alerts the
operators of an increasing RCS activity via alert and high alarms on failed fuel monitor, RE-109. The
reactor coolant total aseous activity is sampled and analyzed three times per week. The FSAR andb
TS do not address use of the RMS and reactor coolant activity for monitoring steam generator tube

.

leakage.

Surveillance of the RMS, the method and frequency of monitoring for steam generator tube leakage,9

and the revision to the commitment related to review and trending of I&2RE 109 (failed fuel monitor)
and the latest reactor coolant total gaseous activity daily (as opposed to once per shift) are not
addressed in the FSAR nor TS Evaluation of this data is not an accident initiator The probability of
occurrence of an accident previously evaluated in the FSAR and those of a type different than
previously evaluated in the FSAR are not created.

The accident of concern is a steam generator tube rupture. The consequences assume significant (1%)
fuel failure occurs prior to or during the accident. If there is a fuel failure, the RMS system alerts the

2

operators of an increasing RCS activity via alert and high alarms on the failed fuel monitor RE-109.

The reactor coolant total gaseous activity is sarnp4d cmd analyzed three times per week. Accordingly,
the consequences of an accident previously evaluated in the FSAR are not increased by revising the -,

commitment frequency for reviewing and trending RE 109 and the atest reactor coolant total gaseous
activity from once per shift to daily.

.

Operation and surveillance of the RMS, the method and frequencu of monitoring for steam generator
'

tutr f eakage, and the revision to the commitment for review and . rending of 1&2 RE 109 and the
last reactor coolant total gaseous activity daily (as opposed to once per shift) do not conflict with the
FSAR nor TS. While the FSAR and TS address reactor coolant activity limits, however they do not
address the use of the RMS and reactor coolant actbity for review and trending of steam generator
tube leakage. Therefore, the margin of safety is not reduced.

,
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The change in frequency for trending and review of the failed fuel monitor (RE-109) and reactor
coolant total gaseous activity from once per shift to daily, does not create an unreviewed safety
question (USQ) nor require a TS change. (SE 97-064)

2. AM 3.3, At Power Primary To-Secondary Leakage Monitoring Prograrn, Revision 0.

fNew Procedure)
AQf_1A, Reactor Coolant Leak, Unit 2, Revision 10. (Permanent)
0196, Steam Generator Tube Leakage Calculation and Evaluation, Revision 8. (Permanent)

On November 2,1995, WE met with representatives of the NRC to present results of the U2R21 steam
generator inspection and to discuss repair plans. The following commitment was made as
compensatory action for the repaired Unit 2 steam generators:

" Unit shutdown will be required if:

sudden primary to secondary leakage increase of 60 gpd in I hour confirmed by chemistrye

analysis; or,

primary to secondary leakage in excess of 150 gpd confirmed by chemistry analysis"e

The commitment to shut down Unit 2 prior to reaching the TS limit for primary-to-secondary leakage
was made because of the advanced state of tube degradation and the extent of tube repairs performed
during U2R21. The Unit 2 steam generators were replaced with new steam generators during the
U2R22 refueling outage. Therefore, the commitment for the repaired steam generators is no longer
applicable. Procedures were revised to rescind the commitment.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: The administrative limit was proposed while applying for a license
amendment to allow use of a mid tubesheet repair re-roll.

The Unit 2 steam generators were replaced during U2R22. The new steam generators were retumed to
the condition evaluated in the FSAR and TS. Plant procedures were revised to return to the TS limit
for primary-to-secondary leakage. Technical Specification Change Requests (TSCRs) 188 and 189
were submitted in support of steam generator replacement.

The change does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97-087)

3. AQEdB, Loss ofInstrument Air, Revision 11. (Permanent)

The revision incorporates use of an auxiliary diesel air compressor installed via temporary
modification (TM) 97-007 to the service air system to allow normal plant shutdown instead of a unit
trip if an instrument air malfunction has occurred.

Summary of Safetv Evaluation: Use of an auxiliary air compressor for 10 CFR 50 Appendix R safe
shutdown control is incorporated into the loss of instrument air procedure to permit a normal plant
shutdown instead of a unit trip.

Use of the auxiliary air compressor as an air source for plant equipment was previously evaluated v;a
SE 97-120-01 for a shutdown to the cold shutdown condition for 10 CFR 50 Appendix R fire
scenarios. Instrument air is not relied upon for safety functions since all components are required to
fail safe upon a loss ofinstrument air. Use of the auxiliary air compressor if a loss ofinstrument air
occurs allows a normal plant shutdown to be performed instead of incurring a unit trip.
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A USQ is not created since use of the auxiliary air source following the loss ofinstrument air does not
affect safety functions of equipment. A TS change is not required. (SE 97-168)

4. AOP-6F. Low Doron Concentration Pockets in the RCS, Revision 0, (New Procedutt)

AOP-6F provide:, direction for diagnosis and mitigation of a potential low boron pocket in the RCS.
The initial conditions are having RCS temperature <350*F with no RCPs in operation, ne procedure
is entered if there is reason to believe a low boron concentration pocket may be present in the RCS.
Symptoms for entry include: Unexplained level increase; increasing source range counts; reactor
makeup water (RMW) malfunction; and potential dilution in progress alarm.

ne only time boration is performed is when all shutdown margin is lost and there is a positive stanup
rate. An inadvertent criticality while shutdown is an event that is outside of the licensing basis. An
inadvertent criticality requires immediate action and is an indication that the low boron pocket has
entered the core. The use of safety injection (SI) through core deluge provides rapid addition of
borated water from a direction that tends to displace the pocket from the core, if the reactor is
subcritical, a recovery plan and safety evaluation (SE)is developed.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: The abnonnal operating procedure (AOP) isolates dilution paths, and
operates systems within its design basis under the controls described in the FSAR. If the reactor is
suberitical, as in the analyzed dilution event, no actions are taken to borate or cause flow of the low

boron pocket into the core. Instead, the AOP directs development of recovery plans which would
include a separate SE.

The use of Si via core deluge rapidly adds borated water from a direction that tends to displace the
pocket from the core. The actions outlined in the AOP use safeguards equipment in a manner they are
designed to perform. These actions result in plant stabilization by insertion of negative reactivity
directly into the core. With the RCS <350*F and not open to atmosphere, low temperature
overpressure protection (LTOP) is required to be armed. The LTOP system is designed to relieve the
capacity of a single SI pump to prevent a low temperature overpressure condition and to maintain the
RCS pressure boundary. AOP-6F does not direct the use of more than one SI pump, thus ensuring

*

RCS integrity is maintained.

AOP-6F does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97-065)

5. AOP-8H. llydrogen Ignition in Multi-Assembly Scaled Basket (MSB), Revision 1. (Permanent)

AOP-8H provides guidance to respond to a hydrogen ignition during loading or unloading of a dry
storage basket in the primary auxiliary building (PAB). He procedure evacuates the area near the dry
storage basket, evaluates the radiation hazard, ensures implementation of the emergency plan, verifies
ventilation in alignment, purges the container with an inert gas, and prepares the cask for return to the
spent fuel pool.

AOP-811 also implements requirements of a Confirmatory Action Letter (CAL) issued subsequent to
the hydrogen ignition event of May 28,1996. The CAL requires, in part, that "You will have
procedures in place to respond in the event of a gas ignition and the applicable personnel trained and
briefed accordingly.. "

i

Summary of Safety Evaluation: Only one step imposed actions that could affect 10 CFR 50

components or systems; that is, the direction that the MSB should be purged with an inert gas in order
to establish control over the generated hydrogen by precluding its mixture with air that might lead to,

the creation of explosive levels of hydrogen in air. The evaluation also concluded that this action
established a conservative measure and does not increase probabilities of accidents or malfunctions i

previously analyzed, does not increase consequences of accidents or malfunctions previously
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analyzed, does not create new types of accidents or malfunctions, and does not reduce the margin of
safety as defined in the Bases of the T3.

The change does not create a USQ nor require a change to the TS.

Summary of 72.48 Safety Evaluation: The safety evaluation concludes that two steps imposed actions
which could possibly affect 10 CFR 72 components or systems: 1)The direction that the MSB should
be purged with an inert gas in order to establish control over the generation of hydrogen by precluding
its mixture wit' air that might lead to the creation of an explosive mixture; and 2) The direction ofn

Ilcalth Physics to determine the scope of radiation and contamination hazards. The evaluation
concludes that purging the MSB with an inert gas establishes a conservative measure and does not
increase probabilities of accidents or malfunctions previously analyzed, does not increase
consequences of accidents or malfunctions previously analyzed, does not create new types of accidents
or malfunctions, does not reduce margin of safety as defined in the Bases of the ISFSI licensing
documents, and does not result in a significant increase in occupational exposure nor a significant
environmental impact. The evaluation also concludes that a significant occupational exposure
increase, over that previously analyzed, would not occur because the actions taken by 11ealth Physics
in response to a radiological release are addressed in procedure AOP-8C.

Therefore, the change does not create a USQ as defined in 10 CFR 72.48, does not involve a change to
the ISFSI licensing basis documents, and does not incur significant radiological exposure over that
previously evaluated, nor does it create a significant environmental impact. (SE 97-110)

6. AOP-9B. Component Cooling System Malfunction, Revision 8. (Permanent)

The revision removes references to and procedural guidance for cross-connecting the component
cooling water (CCW) system. The cross-connect capability of the CCW system is described in FS AR
Section 9.3 and states,"The component cooling wster (CCW) system is nonnally aligned such that
Unit I and Unit 2 have hydraulically independent systems.11owever, the CCW systems for each unit
were designed with the capability to be hydraulically connected under abnormal conditions." It
further states,"Normally two pumps are designateo to each unit, but a crosstic may be opened under
abnormalconditions to allow unit designated pump (s) to supply the opposite unit."

Procedural guidance for cross-connecting the CCW system remains available for the Appendix R
scenario addressed in procedure AOP-108," Safe to Cold Shutdown in Local Control."

Summarv of Safety Evaluation: The normal configuration of the CCW system, and that assumed in
FSAR accident analyse.;, has the Unit I and Unit 2 CCW systems hydraulically independent (not
cross-connected) to maintain closed systems outside containment. The change to AOP-9B is
administrative and does not affect the capability of the CCW system to be cross-connected under
abnormal conditions. The ability of equipment important to safety to perform its CLB function (e.g.,
the capability of cross-connecting the CCW system) is not adversely affected and the probability of
equipment malfunction is not increased. The change reduces the possibility that the two systems are
cross-connected and potentially degraded, because cross-connecting the CCW system is done only
under 10 CFR 50.54 (x) after careful consideration of the potential risks, or under procedure AOP-10B
in the event of an Appendix R fire that damages the CCW pumps. The Basis for TS 15.3.3.C states
that a CCW pump together with one CCW heat exchanger can accommodate the heat removal load on
one unit either following a loss-of-coolant accident (1 OCA) or during normal plant shutdown.

The change does not adversely affect the availability of CCW pumps and heat exchangers as described
in the Basis. Reliance on the ability to cross-connect the CCW system due to failure of a CCW pump
is eliminated by a pending change to the TS that results in a more conservative limiting condition for
operation (I CO) for the CCW pumps. The change to TS 15.3.3.C submitted as a supplement to
TSCR 192, dated December 12,1996, would require four operable CCW pumps for two-unit operation
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rather than the three CCW pumps currently required. He amendment would no longer permit one of
the CCW pumps to be indefinitely inoperable without an LCO with two units at power.

Therefore, cross-connecting the CCW system following a failure of a single pump is not required
because the redundant pump is assumed to be available to provide cooling to the affected unit.
TSCR 192 was approved and implemented prior to the startup of Unit 2 in August 1997. Because two
CCW pumps are available to each unit, credit can no longer be taken for cross-connecting CCW
pumps to meet the LCO for two-unit operation. Overall reliability of the CCW system is improved.

Removing guidance from procedure AOP-9B to cross-connect the CCW system maintains the margin
of safety as described in the TS and does not adversely affect the ability of the CCW system 13
perform its design and licensing basis functions. Therefore the change does not create a USQ nor
conflict with the TS. (SE 97113.)

7. AOP-10A, Safe Shutdown-Local Control, Revslon 20. (Permanent)
AOP-1011, Safe to Cold Shutdown-Local Control, Revision 0. (New Procedure) j

!
AOP 10A provides operator actions to reach hot shutdown conditions in the event of a fire in the
control room, cable spreading room (CSR), PAD El 26' and 46' central, and computer / instrument rack
rooms. AOP-10B provides the necessary operator actior - to transition from hot shutdown conditions

to cold shutdown conditions for a Gre in those areas. AOP-10C and AOP 10D were combined with
AOP-10A and AOP 10B.

The changes incorporate operator actions requirvi to implement the new safe shutdown methodology
that involves crediting the G-05 combustion turbine for safe shutdown rather than completely relying
on the emergency diesel generators (EDGs) for emergency power. Because AOP-10C and AOP 10D
renect the same alternate shutdown methodology (use of G-05) for a fire in the 4 kV vital switchgear

i

room, these procedures are combined such that AOP-10A also reflects AOP 10C actions, and
AOP-10B also reaccts AOP-10D actions. Combining these procedures reduces the number of AOPs
and enhances operator training for alternative shutdown methodology. A background document
provides summaries of the input for AOP 10A and AOP-10B.

Two changes to AOP 10A and AOP 10B are particularly significant:(1) Addition of the G-05 power
option; and (2) addition of a third reactor operator to perform local actions. The selection of the G-05
power option to power buses B-08 and B-09 permits safe shutdown for a worst-case fire in the areas of

concern. The availability of a third reactor operator allows for the duty shift superintendent (DSS) to
maintain greater control while coordinating safe shutdown activities.

Because G-05 is the preferred alternative shutdown power option, actions related to aligning G-01 and
G-02 (EDGs) were removed. The DSS / operating supervisor (OS) is required to de-energize DC
control power and disable the G-0; and G-02 EDGs or all power options. For the G-05 option, ther

DSS /OS is also required to operate service water pumps by the use of the transfer switch in the G-01
and G-02 EDG rooms, disable the G-03 and G-04 EDGs and locally position breakers at panel C-45 in
the alternate shutdown room to start the charging and service water pumps,

The third reactor operator performs local breaker actions to align the electrical distribution system for
normal offsite AC power (if available) or backup power from G-03, G 04, or G-05. These actions

were performed by the DSS in previous procedure revisions. The Unit I and Unit 2 control operator
responsibilities have remained essentially unchanged with the exception that the DSS /OS disables the
G-01 and G-02 EDGs. This allows DSS /OS to perform an action that is in the same area as other
required actions and eases the burden on the Unit 2 control operator who could be required to enter the
G-01 and G-02 EDG rooms.
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Other changes to the AOPs address corrective actions for condition reports that identify operator
actions that would restrict activities in potential fire areas.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: A significant change to the procedures involves using G-05 for safe
shutdown. he design and function of G-05 and related Appendix R shutdown panels and transfer
switches have been previously reviewed and approved by the NRC as an alternative shutdown
methodology for a postulated fire in the 4 kV switchgear toon. Because the circuits associated with
operation of the G-05 shutdown method are physically and electrically independent of the area of
concern, use of this system for safe shutdown meets the requirements of Sections 111.G.3 and Ill.L of
10 CFR 50, Appendix R for an alternative shutdown methodology. The operator actions described in
the AOPs are consistent with the actions allowed by Generic Letters 81 12 and 86-10 to mitigate the
effects of a malfunction of equipment resulting from fire damage to their associated circuits. The
revisions use essentially the same systems and shutdown methodology previously used for post-fire
safe shutdown procedures. However, the revisions reflect recent plant modifications, resolution of
condition reports, and additional actions necessary to implement post-fire safe shutdown. Necessary
support systems for operation of equipment required for safe shutdown (e.g., power supply, backup
instrument air fu charging pump speed control, ventilation, cooling requirements) are provided.
Availability of emergency lighting to illuminate access and location of operator actions are verifwd.
Therefore, the requirements of Section III.J of 10 CFR 50, Appendix R are also satisfied.
Communications capability was verified available, if necessary to implement the actions.

The revisions provide additional guidance for additional emergency power alternatives and enhanced
flexibility for safe shutdown that is completely independent of the fire area of concern. He
procedures can be performed within existing timelines with time for an operator to perform additional
actions because a third operator was added to assume responsibility for certain safe shutdown actions.
Shutdown procedures with an additional operator are verified to meet the timelines developed for the
safe shutdown scenario. He changes do not increase the probability of, or increase the radiological
consequences of previously analyzed accidents, events, or malfunctions of equipment described in the
CLB. Radiological gas end liquid systems have valves that normally fail shut. The AOPs also provide
instructions for operators to verify these valves are shut or take action to prevent radiological releases
from these systems. The changes also do not create the possibility of any new type of accidents,
events, or equipment malfunctions previously evaluated in the FSAR. TS margins of safety are not
reduced by the procedure revision. A USQ is not created by the charge, nor is a TS change required.

(SE 97-120)

Summarv of Safety Evaluation: The revision to SE 97-120 reflects a change to a calculation for the
turbine-driven auxiliary feedwater pump (AFP) low pressure operability that supports this safety
evaluation, The calculation revision is a result of a " unit" error (psia vice psig) found in the previous
calculation. This resulted in a change in reactor coolant system (RCS) reference temperature for
cooldown to <350*F. The changes in the safety evaluation includt the reference to the latest revision
of the supporting calculation and an additional description of the RCS cooldown using the
turbine-driven auxiliary feedwater r ump (AFP) in AOP-10B supported by this calculation, he
changes do not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97-120-01)

8. AOP-10A Attachment E, Temporary Ventilation for Safe Shutdown Rooms. Revision 20.
(permanent)

Condition report (CR) 92-372 identified a concern with loss of ventilation in safety-related rooms as a
result of a fire. The Fire Protection Evaluation Report (FPER) does not specify ventilation
requirements that could suppon operation of safe shutdown equipment. A review of ventilation
requirements dete. mined that equipment required to achieve hot shutdown conditions for an
Appendix R fire can operate without ventilation cooling during the first hour. Six areas were
identified where operator action may be necessary to mitigate the impact of an extendt d loss of
ventilation on safe shutdown equipment. The rooms that contain safe shutdown equipment of concern |
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include the control room, cable spreading room, computer room, vital switchgear room, auxiliary
feedwater pump (AFP) room, and the circulating water pumphouse.

A calculation evaluated the number and capability of portable fans needed to maintain acceptable
ambient temperatures in these rooms in the event of the loss of normal room ventilation. He ambient
temperature limits for the rooms analyzed are as follows:

Room Initial Temn Short Term Limit Time to Limit Lone Tenn
Eauilibrium

Computer Room 85'F 120*F 1.27 hrs 95.2'F
Vital Swgr Room . 85'F 122'F 1,38 hrs 96.4'F
CSR 80*F 122'F 2.08 hrs 104.0*F
Control Room 75'F i10'F 3.04 hrs 95.2*F
AFP Room 85'F 120*F- 10.36 hrs 94.6'F

Summary of Safetv Evaluation: A commitment to meet the requirements of Sections 111.0 and Ill.L of
10 CFR 50, Appendix R, was made in Supplement 2, dated November 24,1981, of Safety Evaluation
Report dated August 2,1979. Section 111.G.1 of Appendix R specifies that equipment required to
reach hot shutdown be free from fire damage and that equipment required for cold shutdown be
repaired within 72 hours. Section Ill.L requires that cold shutdown conditions be achieved within
72 hours. De calculation determined that safe shutdown equipment can operate without ventilation
for greater than one hour, at which pc& mpplemental cooling (e.g., portable fans or opening doors)
may be necessary to restore temperr e an acceptable equilibrium temperature. Therefore,
ventilation equipment protecting sae .,utdown equipment does not need to be included in the safe

shutdown equipment list. FSAR Section 9.6.1 references the FPER description of the methodology
and equipment required for safe shutdown. He rooms that may need operator action to mitigate the
impact of an extended loss of ventilation cooling after one hour are the control room, cable spreading
room, computer room, vital switchgear room, auxiliary feedwater pump room, and the circulating
water pumphouse.

To ensure that adequate room cooling is provided after one hour, a supplemental ventitation procedure
was created as an attachment to AOP-10A. He procedure provides guidance for installation of
temporary ventilation in the affected rooms.

,

Implementation ensures that equipment located in these rooms are available for safe shutdown in the
event of fire damage to the normal ventilation systemsi Therefore, the procedure mitigates the
consequences oflosing normal ventilation system for the rooms. The procedure does not increase the
probability of occurrence of a fire or other design basis accidents because it is only used to provide
temporary ventilation in the event of a fire. The use of portable ventilation cooling does not increase
the radiological consequences of other design basis accidents or events Storage and maintenance of
the temporary ventilation equipment ' portable fans, portable generators, and flexible ducting) does not
affect normal operation of safety related equipment. Implementation of the procedure to install
temporary ventilation does not involve use of other safety-related equipment and does not affect the
availability of equipment required for safe shutdown.

The procedure does not effect the function of the equipment during normal operation because it is only
implemented in the event normal ventilation systems in the areas of concern are lost because of a fire.
Therefore, the probability of occurrence of a malfunction is not increased, a new type of malfunction
is not created, and the consequences of postulated functions as previously evaiuated remains the same.

- The temporary ventilation does not create new types of accidents or malfunctions. The procedure does
not affect TS nor the operation of equipment in the affected rooms, the margin of safety as described
in the Basis of the TS is not adversely affected.
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Implementation of the changes does not affect the ability to achieve and maintain safe shutdown
conditions. The change does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97-117)

9. AOP-13A. Circulating Water System Malfunction, Revision 8. (Permanent)

The procedure revision defines when to trip a unit on low forebay or pump bay level at El-13' to
maintain adequate service water (SW) pump suction or at El 11' for circulating water pump suction.
The values selected were based upon operating history as an indication of abnormally low level and
provides an operating margin above minimum design level required by pump manufacturers.

hmmary of Safety Evaluation: Adequate SW pump suction is checked with the selected unit t ip
value at El 13'. The required level for adequate SW pump suction is El 20'2", Adequate suction on
the circulating water pumps is also checked with a unit trip value of El-l1". Required level for
adequate circulating water pump suction is El 13', ne unP. trip limit is above the minimum level
required for service water pumps to be able to p..svide design flow and provides an operating margin
above the limit. nerc ore, there are no safety significant issues created by the value for forebay orr
pump bay level at which to trip a unit,

ne change does not create a USQ since the change conservatively preserves the required suction to
the service water pumps to be able to meet design basis flow rates. No TS change is required.

(SE 97-174)

10. CAMP IE. Chemical Removal of RCS Dissolved Ilydrogen 13y De Addition of flydrogen Peroxide,
Revision 0, fNew Procedure)

flydrogen concentration in the RCS was previously lowered to <5 cc/kg utilizing the gas strippers.
When both units are offline, there is insufficient steam volume to operate the gas stripper. CAMP il6
pmvides an attemate means oflowering hydrogen concentration by chemical degassing. Adding
hydrogen peroxide to the RLS using the chemical mixing tank is standard practice for de-oxygenating
the reactor coolant system per CAMP 110. This procedure mimics CAMP 110 for de-oxygenating
once the reactor coolant hydrogen concentration is <5 cc/kg. This limit was established to prevent the
potential for an explosive oxygen / hydrogen gas mixture. Prerequisites specify plant conditions that
must be met prior to implementing chemical degassing,

hmmarv of Safety Evaluation: liydrogen peroxide reacts with dissolved hydrogen in cold (<l80*F),
borated reactor coolant to very near stoichiometric proportion. Chemical degassing is an acceptable
method of degassing per EPRI PWR Primary Water Chemistry Guideline (Revision 3 TR 105714
Project 2493, November,1995). Existing systems and equipment are used for chemical degassing
with no modification. Chemical degassing is accomplished by adding a prescribed quantity of
hydrogen peroxide via the chemicai addition system to the charging system identical to the manner
prescribed in CAMP-110. The procedure requires minimal operator involvement and is predictable
from the standpoint of time for completion.

The chemical degassing process does not have the potential for creating hazardous conditions
(explosive gas mixtures)in various system gas spaces. The areas containing gas spaces that potentially
could be affected are the pressure relief tank (PRT), volume control tank (VCT), chemical and
volume control system (CVCS) holdup tank (llUT), and the reactor coolant drain tank (RCDT).

Precautions and steps ensure that hazardous conditions are not created. These steps include 3btaining
frequent hydrogen and oxygen samples and performing nitrogen purges if the sample red ;r

outside the prescribed limits to :nsure a combustible gas mixture is not formed. Therefos ...,al

degassing does not create the possibility of an accident of a different type than previously evaluated in
the FSAR.
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When the RCS has a hydrogen concentration >$ cc/kg, CAMP ll6 is used to determine the amount of
hydrogen peroxide to be added to reduce the concentration to <5 cc/kg. A calculation provides the
basis for the formula used in CAMP ll6. De formula is included in the procedure with values to
adjust the RCS hydrogen concentration to approximately 3 cc/kg. This provides a bt.frer to ensure the
degassing process does not proceed beyond the endpoint and oxygenation does not take place. In the
unlikely event that oxygenation occurs, the gas space samples identify this condition and nitrogen
purges are performed. With only one RCP running, a time consideration is made to allow for
equalization of the hydrogen peroxide concentration. It was determined that between RilR Cow,
reverse now of the RCS in Loop A, and pressurizer spray flow, that pressurizer spray flow was the
most restrictive. De procedure includes hold times that reHect the most restrictive Dow and allow for
hydrogen concentration to equalize in all portions of the RCS,

Adding hydrogen peroxide to the RCS using the chemical mixing tank to degas does not increase the
probability of occurrence or consequences of an accident previously evaluated in the FSAR. Chemical
degassing does not increase the probability of occurrence or consequences of a malfunction of

equipment important to safety as evaluated in the FSAR. The activity does not create the possibility of
an accident or the possibility of a malfunction of equipment important to safety of a different type than
previously evaluated in the FSAR. The change does not create a USQ nor require a TS change.
(SE 97-052)

11, CAMP 600. Primary Side Sampling Procedures: Primary Sample Panel Operations, Revision 24.
(Permanent)

CAMP 600 was changed to a continuous use procedure to improv. status control of the primary
sample system and to make the procedure easier to follow and minimize error. The normal valve
lineup for the sample panel was moved to Attachment I and containment isolation valves were added
for completeness. Attachments 2 9 were also added to include sign-offs steps for sampling pe fonned.

The option to purge samples to the sample sink instead of recirculating them to the VCT was added.
The purges to the sample sink are needed when the VCT is isolated or not available. Steps include
asking DSS permission to recirculate samples to the VCT. If permission to recirculate is not granted,
the option remains to purge the sample lines to the sample sink. Steps are also included to address
frequent sampling of RCS hot leg and pressurized liquid. When permission is obtained from the
control room, sample Dows can be continuously recirculated to the VCT or lineups partially restored
when the VCT recirculation is not allowed.

Summary c,f Safety Evaluation: The primary sampling system has no active emergency function and
is used to access the condition of the RCS, RilR, and CVCS systems. When samples are purged to the '

sample sink instead of the VCT a small volume of water is added to the waste liquid system. This
amount ofliquid is well within the design of the waste liquid system. Malfunctions of the sample
system mentioned in the FSAR involve a sample line break and the failure of the in-containment
sample isolation valve to shut. Changes to CAMP 600 do not affect the ability to mitigate these
malfunctions or increase the probability ofits occurrence. The frequent sampling option added to
CAMP 600 reduces valve manipulations needed when frequent samples are required. RCS inventory
losses due to not purging samples to the VCT would be <2 gpm during sampling. Makeup required
from this volume loss is minimal and does not increase the probability of a CVCS equipment
malfunction. Because sampling requires sample flow to the sample sink and the waste liquid system,
na new equipment or systems are used to sample and no new mechanisms are added for malfunctions
or accidents to occur. The radiological consequences of accidents associated with the sampling system
and waste liquid system are based on RCS activity. Changes to CAMP 600 do not increase the amount
of radionuclide inventc.y present in the RCS. TS related to the primary sampling system are based on
the frequency of sampling and the contaminant levels in the samples obtained using the sample
system. To reliably assess the sample contaminant levels, a representative sample of the system is
required. De changes to CAMP 600 do not reduce the effectiveness of the sampling system to supply
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representative samples. Releases f om the waste liquid system are administratively controlled to
,rcvent releases from exceeding Radiological Effluent Technical Specifications (RETS). CAMP 600
changes do not change these administrative controls and do not increase the probability of violating
RETS limits.

The changes to CAMP 600 do not increase the probability of a malfunction of equipment important to
safety as previously evaluated nor create new malfunctions not previously evaluated. De CAMP 600
changes do not increase the radiological consequences of an accident or event because the changes do
not increase the inventory of radionuclides available for release of the administrative control to prevent
a releast. The margin of safety provided in the basis of the CLB is not reduced, ne changes to
CAMP 600 do not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97-156)

Summary of Safety Evaluation: A revision to SE 97156 addresses gaseous releases in the primary
sample hoods when samples are purged to the sample sink.

Releases from the waste liquid system are administratively controlled to prevent releases from
exceeding RETS. Off gassing during sampling is monitored via the PAB vent stack to prevent RETS
limits from being exceeded. The changes to CAMP 600 do not create a USQ not require a TS
change. (SE 97-156-01)

12. CL 1H, Containment integrity, Unit 2, Revision 39. (Permanent)
CL 9D, Demineralized Water System, Revision 14. (Permanent)

Revisions to CL IB and CL-9D provide the administrative controls and lineups required to ensure that
the Unit 2 containment demineralized water (DI) supply header is not in a water-solid condition while
containment integrity is required. This is accomplishe<l by draining the piping between the
containment isolation valves and draining the D1 water piping inside containment as part of the Unit 2
containment iritegrity checklist. In order to ensure the pipe does not gradually fill as a result of valve
leak-by, an upstream valve (DI-2) is isolated shut and a drain line (DI-5) is tagged open. This ensures
that the DI header containment isolation valves are not subjected to DI water pressure. (Th'.s action is
taken in response to GL 96-06," Assurance of Equipment Operability and Continued Integ ity During
Design Basis Accident Conditions.")

The SE also corrects an error on FSAR Figure 5.2-12a. The FSAR figure shows the presuce of three
containment DI water hose stations, fed by valves 13,14 and 15. This configuration is correct for
Unit 1. Unit 2 has a fourth DI water hose station, fed by valve 2DI 49. The hose stations have no
safety function.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: Failures of *he DI water header downstream of the external
containment isolation valve are not accident initiators. This piping is isolated from the D1 water
header by two locked shut manual valves in series. Draining the water out of this piping while
containment integrity is being established does not adversely affect the integrity of the piping. Adding

another DI hose station inside containment (there are four instead of three in Unit 2) does not increase
the probability of an accident because the hose stations are depressurized when containment integrity
is established by locking shut two manual containment isolation valves. The D1 water hose stations
have no safety function. Therefore, the probability of an accident is not increased.
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The change ensures DI water piping between containmeri <olation valves DI 9 and D1-11 is not

water-solid while containment integrity is required. If this piping was water solid, there is a potential
that the increase in pressure resulting from heatup in a post-LOCA environment could overstress the

DI water piping. In order to prevent this possibility, administ ative controls ensure that the piping is
not water-solid when containment integrity is verified by CL III. Since these controls ensure that the
piping is not overstressed, the consequences of an accident are not increami Tm immber of DI hose,

stations inside containment does not affect the consequences of an accident bechese the h:m .tations
are not used in accident mitigation.

Consequences of malfunctions of equipment important to safety are no different with their Di
containment isolation piping drained than with the piping water solid. Failure of a single pressure*

boundary component would not cause a loss of containment integrity because there are two barriers for
this penetration, one inside containment and the other outside containment.

Failure of the D1 containment supply header does not initiate an accident. De D! header feeds
containment hose stations that are isolated except during refueling outages. The D1 hose stations

perform no safety function. The portion ofpiping relied upon to maintain containment integrity is
seismically qualified and isolated by two locked shut manual valves. Draining the DI containment
suppiv piping to prevent thermal overpressurization in the event of a LOCA does not create the
possibility of a different type of accident.

The procedure change ensures that there is no potential for the DI containment water supply piping to
be overpressurized during a LOCA, ne change addresses a generic industry concem not previously
evaluated. Since the Di containment water supply piping is assured of not being overpressurized when
its not water-solid, the margin of safety is not reduced.

The change does not create a USQ, nor require a TS change, (SE 97-0. i)

13. CL 5A, Unit 1, Chemical and Volume Control, Revision 10. (Temporarv,
CL SA, Unit 2, Chemical and Volume Control, Revision 9. (Temporarv)
OP SE, Establishing and Securing Excess Letdown, Revision 4. (Temporarv)

The checklists were temporarily changed to position CV-205 open rather than shut and leaves CV-285
open when securing excess letdown.

The current method of operation is to isolate HX-4, excess letdown heat exchanger, at the inlet and
outlet when not in use. CV 1299 and CV 285 are the inlet and outlet MOVs, respectively. GL 96-06
identified the potential for overpressurization ofisolated piping due to therreal expansion of trapped
fluids following a main steam line break or a large break LOCA. To prevent this, CV-285 remains
open when excess letdown is secured. This allows the do vnstream system relief valve, CV-314, to
provide the over pressure protection required foc thermal expansion.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: The changes alter the normal valve lineup for the excess letdown
system. CV 235, thc excess letdown heat exchanger discharge isolation valve, is changed to a
normally open va!ve. The change provides thermal overpressure protection for the excess letdown,

heat exchanger and its associated piping in the event of a main steam line break inside containment, or,

a LOCA. De design and function of the excess letdown system are not changed.

During norma! operation. the excess letdown system is isolated from the RCS, CV-1299 (IlX-4 inlet
isolation) performs the primary isolation function. While the system is in use, both CV-1299 and
CV-285 are open. The design and function of CV-285 is not changed, it still can perform an isolation
function, if required, by closure from the control room.
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t The change does not affect the safety-related function of the excess letdown system, and provides the

{ required thermal overpressure protection for the affected piping. The change does not reduce the
margin of safety in the TS, require a TS change, nor create a USQ. (SE 97 123)

14. CL 5 A, Unit I, Chemical and Volume Control, Revision 10. (Permanent)
CL SA, Unit 2, Chemical and Volume Control, Revision 9. (Permanent)

CR 97 2297 identified that BS-331, T 6B boric acid storage tank (B AST) outlet valve, is shown
normally shut on the drawing, but the boric acid system is normally aligned with this valve open per
CL-5A. The drawing was changed to show the valve open rather than shut to reflect plant
configuration.

Summary of Safely Evaluation: BS-331, T 6B BAST outlet valve, and its normal maintained position
(open or shut) is not an initiator of accidents evaluated in the CLB nor is the boric acid system an
initiator of accidents in the CLB The BASTS are required to have sufficient volume to bring the unit
to cold shutdown and maintain it in that condition assumhig the most reactive rod is stuck fully
withdrawn. The "B" BAST is used as a backup to the "A" and "C" BASTS which are normally
aligned to Unit I and Unit 2 respectively, BS 331 is len open to facilitate aligning the "B" BAST to
either unit. The "B" tank is isolated by separate manual valves to each unit downstream of BS-331.
Leaving BS-331 open rather than shut does not increase the probability of a control rod sticking fully
withdrawn nor does it affect the quantity of boric acid available or required to maintain cold shutdown.
The boric acid system, including the BASTS and BS-331, is not relied upon to mitigate the radiological
consequences of accidents, events or malfunctions evaluated in the CLB. The boric acid system is not
relied upon to contain a radiological release nor does it add to the quanthy of radiological msterial on
site. The boric acid system is not contaminated so a failure of the BASTS or BS-331 does not result in
a radiological release.

TS 15.3.2 requires two boration paths be available to the suction of the charging pumps and that the
8 ASTs have sufficient volume to bring the unit to cold shutdown and maintain it in that condition

,

assuming the most reactive control rod is Luck fully withdrawn. Maintaining BS-331 open does not
affect the volume in the BASTS aor does it affect the number of boration paths available. Maintaining
BS-331 open makes it easier to align the "B" tank to either unit if the volume in the "B" tank is needed
to borate either unit to enld shatdown. Thus, maintaining BS-331 open does not reduce the margin of
safety as defined in the Basis of TS.

The position of BS-331 (open or shut) does not increase the probability of an accident or event, does
not increase the radiological consequences of events and does not reduce the margin of safety as
defined in TS. Thus, maintaining BS-331 open does not create a USQ nor require a TS charge.

(SE 97-164)

15. CLM, Unit 1, Chemical and Volume Control, Revision 10. (Permanent)
CL 5A, Unit 2, Chemical and Volume Control, Revision 9. (Permanent)

The SE evaluates the addition of the following valves to the drawings and to the CVCS checklists:
I&2CV-1340, CV-191 VCT vent header isolation valve, ICV-1341 sensing line root isolation,
CV-191 second off sensing line root isolation, I&2CV-1336, CV-1337, CV-1338 and CV-1339 seal
injection filter diflerential pressure gauge high and Ic w side test connections, and a pipe cap at
CV-D-23 drain valve. Tb se valves and pipe cap were not included on the drawings and checklists
during system walkdowns.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: The accidents or events associated with the CVCS c.re a potential
inadvertent dilution, small break LOCA caused by loss of seal cooling to the RCPs, and a VCT
rupture. CV-D-23 and the seal injection filter test connections are not connected to the VCT and
therefore could not cause an overpressurization of the VCT. The probability of a rupture of the VCT
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is not increased by this change. CV 191 is the vent header pressure control valve, he pressure
control valve is normally isolated from the VCT by a solenoid valve. The pressure control valve vents
the VCT to the waste gas header. Herefore, failure of this valve or misoperatloa could not cause an

overpressurization of the VCT. The pressure control valve does not affect the VCT relief valve ability
to perform its function of protecting the VCT from overpressurization, nus, the sensing line isolation
valves do not increase the probability of a VCT rupture. Dese changes do not affect the controls
associated with reactor makeup water (RMW), alarms to indicate a dilution in progress or the now
deviation alarms associated with the blender. Therefore, these changes do not increase the probability
of an inadvertent dilution. The seal injection filter differential pressure gauge test connections are
located in the seal supply lines. Failure of one of these valves could cause a loss of seat injection to
the reactor coolant pumps (RCPs). These lines also are part of the CVCS closed system outside
containment. The test connection valves meet CVCS design pressure and temperatures, which exceed
containment design pressure. The valves are periodically checked for leakage in accordance with the

leakage reduction program and are capped to provide a second barrier to valve disc failure or leaksge.
CCW seal cooling to the RCPs is independent of seal injection and provides a backup to seal injection
to protect the seals. A RCP seal failure due to these test connections is not credible and the potential to
cause a failure of the containment closed system boundary is not increased.

These changes do not affect the number or availability of the emergency boration paths required by
TS 15.3.2 or increase the potential for failure of the CVCS closed system outside containment. The
changes do not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97177)

16. CL 7A, Safety injection System Checklist, Revision 8. (Permanent)
CL 7B, Safety injection System Checklist, Revision 7. (Permancnt)

ne safety injection (SI) system checklist revisions place 1&2SI-826A, P 15A&B SI pump suction
f rom boric acid storage tank (BAST) series isolation in the shut instead of open position. This
provides double isolation between the refueling water storage tank (RWST) and B AST so an
inadvertent valve mispositioning or leakage of a single valve (e.g., I&2SI-826B&C) would not result
in a gravity drain of RWST water to the BAST.

SI-826A was previously kept open to ensure a single active failure could not prevent BAST flow to the
Si pumps. At that time, higMy concentrated boric acid was required by the accident analyses during
the initial injection phase of an accident. Since then, the accident analyses were revised and injection
from the BAST is no longer required. MR 92 089 revised the suction lineup for the SI pumps so the
RWST is tne normal now path to the pump sucticn and the BAST is no longer used. The automatic
signals to the l&2SI-826 series valves were removed.

Summary of Safety EvaNation: Although not required for reactivity control per the FSAR, during
certain plant conditions the BAST, via the SI pumps, may be a designated now path for beric acid
injection per TS. If l&2SI 826A were par: of this designated flow path, change af the required
position of 1&2SI-826A from open to shut would not render the valves unavailable as they could
quickly be repositioned from the control room. TS allow for locally repositioning manual valves to
establish boration now paths.

Keeping the l&2SI-826A valves shut isolates the piping between I&2SI-826A, B and C that has heat
tracing installed. There is no overpressurization concern for the piping, however, since the heat
tracing in this section is tagged out and is pennanently disabled per MR 94-088. ~he tag series
controlling this was updated to assure that the circuit for this section is not reenergized until
MR 94 088 is complete. In addition, the 1&2SI 826 valves have 3/16" holes drilled through one disk
to provide a relief path from between the disks to prevent pressure locking of the valves. He changes
do not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97-035)
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17. CL9E, "A" Letdown Gas Stripper, Unit 1, Revision 3. (Pernanent)

The revision incorporates discrepancies identified during system walkdowns. He following valves
are required to be shut per checklist CL 9E: IGS-64, letdown gas stripper (LGS) feed cross-connect
high point vent; IGS-7, F-60A prefilter vent; IGS 8, F 60A, LGS prelitter drain; GS-35, return line
high point vent; and GS-9, feed line high point vent. The valves are actually shut and capped in the
field, ne checklist was revised to reflect plant configuration.

IGS 74,ilX 130A LGS heat exchanger high point sample test connection, and IGS 75,I-IX 130A
LGS heat exchanger nitrogen purge vent, are not included on the checklist or the gas stripper drawing.
These valves were added to the checklist and to the drawing.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: There are no accidents or events evaluated in th: CLB that are or
could be initiated by the gas strippers, ne pipe caps that are not included in the checklist are shown
on the drawing and FSAR Figure 11.13. ney provide a second leakage barrier to valve seat 1: .kage
or disk failure. IGS-74 and 1GS-75, not shown on the drawing, are normally shut and capped
connections providing double isolation from potential leakage. A gas stripper piping failure could
cause a loss of suction to the charging pumps. The valves and pipe caps added to the checklist provide
a second barrier to potential leakage. De valves added to the drawing are normally shut and capped,
providing two barriers to leakage. The gas stripper can be isolated from the control room to isolate
potential gas stripper pipe rupture. The changes do not impact any of the alarms to low VCT level or
the automati: switchover to the RWST, as a charging pump suction source on a loss of VCT level.

i pers cannot cause or increase the probability of an accident nor are they reliedThe letdor : m

upon to mitig,a ine consequences of an accident. The gas strippers are not mentioned in the Basis of
TS nor do they indirectly affect the margin of safety in the Basis of TS. The changes do not create a
USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97-173)

Ib, CSP-Z.1, Response to liigh Containment Pressure, Unit 1&2, Revision 9. (PermanInt)

ne revision added two options for providing alternate water sources to the suction of containment spray pumps
to help reduce containment pressure, ne first method provides additional borated water inventory to the
RWST. This method is currently in use as an attachment in ECA 1.1," Loss of Containment Sump
Recirculation," and is repeated in CSP-Z.l. The other method restores the capability to establish containment
spray on recirculation.

Containment spray on recirculation was previously provided in earlier versions of EOP l.3," Transfer to
Containment Sump Recirculation," but was deleted. Because of system capability statements in the FSAR and
TS, it was determined that the capability to align containment spray on recirculation is required to be
proceduralized. The revised containment capability curve shows that PBNP can respond to all design basis
accident scenarios, and maintain containment pressure below 60 psig, without using containment spray on
recirculation, assumir,g the worst case s ngle failure. Aligning containment spray on recirculation is postulatedi

to only be necessary for beyond design basis events. For this reason, alignment of containment spray on
recirculation is being placed in CSP Z.1,instead of being returned to EOP 1.3. In CSP-Z.1, containment spray
un recirculation would only be aligned if containment pressure was 25 psig at the time containment sump
recirculation is established, both trains of ECCS recirculation are available, and instrument air is operable.

Other changes to CSP-Z.1 include removal of a contingency action to manually shut valves to serve the purpose
of a containment isolation valve if automatic containment isolation valve SC-966C fails to shut. This was a
temporary action until MR 94-083 was complete to fully qualify a second automatic containment isolation

valve (CIV) SC-955.

Summary oLSafety Evaluation: The addition of an option to establish containment spray on recirculation is a
contingency action for a situation beyond the design basis. This option provides a method to maintain
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containment spray after the RWST is depleted into the containment sump. His change proceduralizes a design
basis systerr. capability stated in FSAR Section 6.4.2 Entry conditions into this critical safety procedure are
limited to a red path condition when containment pressure is greater tin . the design basis of 60 psig or an
orange path condition when containment pressure is >25 psig.

The procedure is used after a design basis accident (DBA) has occurred herefore, it does not affect the
probability of occurrence of an accident previously evaluated.

Providing another option to implement containment sprey beyond the design basis reduces the adverse

consequences of a DBA. An alternate method for reducing the consequences of an accident is provided for this
situation beyond design basis.

Additional restrictions from previous methods are imposed prior to establishing containment spray on
recirculation. Both trains of the emergency core cooling system (ECCS) are required to be on containment

sump recirculation. Since one train meets core cooling requirements, the other train may be used to supply the
containment spray system. Instrument air must be available to the residual heat removal (RIIR) heat exchanger
outlet flow control valve to ensuie RilR flow can be controlled. De changes prevent R11R pump runout. The
restrictions limit the probability of occurrence of a malfunction of equipment used for accident mitigation
beyond design basis.

Providing procedural guidance for establishing containment spray on recirculation specifically lowers the
consequences of a malfunction of equipment important to safety. Should equipment failures occur beyond the
single failure criteria such that containment pressure rises above that expected in the design basis, containment
spray on recirculation may be implemented to reduce the consequences of these malfunctions.

1

Establishing containment spray on recirculation is in a.ccordance with the system capabilities of the design basis
description in the FSAR. Precautions have been taken to prevent R11R pump runout, maintain adequate net
positive suction head for the containment spray pumps, and prevent caustic injection into the spray system
during recirculation to prevent stress corrosion cracking of stainless steel components. These precautions
ensure the possibility of a malfunction of a different type not addressed in the CLB is not created.

There is no TS that applies to this situation beyond design basis. Since this change would only be implemented
following a DB A, it has no affect on the containment cooling requireme its of TS 15.3.3.B.

|

The change does not create a USQ nor reauire a TS change. (SE 97-135)

19. DCS 3125, Crossover Steam Dump System Operability and Independent Overspeed Protection System (IOPS)
Administrative Limits, Revision 5. (Permanent)

SE 95-058 01 incorporated turbine load limits provided by the manufacturer into plant procedures and
documents. The SE provided a graph specifying load limits as a function ofcondenser backpressure. The
graph plots turbine load limit curves when the crossover steam dump system is inoperable. This graph was
modified to reflect what was thought to be the control board maximum potential megawatt metering error using
+/-0.5% The maximum potential metering error on equipment available to the operators was determined to be
higher. De new load limits were more conservative than those contained in TS. License amendments were
applied for and received on August 6,1997 (Amendments 176/180) to reflect the new limits and the TS
requirements were relocated to FSAR Appendix Tin accordance with GL 95-10 guidance.

Summarv of Safetv Evaluation: There are three indicators of megawatt loading directly available to the
operator:

Computer points: Unit l&2QO340A, Unit 1/2 Generator Gross MW, [+/-2.09%, (+/-12.54MWe) of full
*

scale accuracy]
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Megawatt meters located on turbine control panels located in 1&2C-03 [+/ l.18%,(+/-7.08MWe), of full*

scale accuracy)

Megawatt meters located on main control boards C-01 and C-P. '/ l.06%, +/-6.36MWe), of full scais=

accuracy

nese indicators are connected to the same metering potential and current transformer circuits. The differing
accuracy comes from the end device or transducer in each circuit.

The most accessible megawatt metering available to operators are the megawatt meters located on main control
boards C-01,1C 03, C-02 and 2C-03. he highest possible metering error is +/ l.18% when comparing the
two meters in each unit. DCS 3.1.25 was revised to reflect a load monitoring error of +/ l.18%. The change
allows operators to use either megawatt meter associated with a specific unit to limit load in that unit should the
IOpS or the crossover steam dump system be inoperable. ne computer inputs are less accurate and less
available to the operators and should not be used for lor.d limiting.

The detailed analysis of the turbine load limit contained in Fd 95-058-01 is unchanged except for the necessary
metering accuracy procedure changes. The recognition of the maximum potential metering inaccuracy and the
inclusion of that information in the turbine load limit curves reduces both the possibility and the probability of
an accident or event by conservatively lowering the allowable turbine load below that specified in the original
analysis.

The change does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE.97152)

20. DCS 3.2.3. Administrative Restrictions During Shutdown Conditions, Revision 2. (Permanent)

The Unit 2 "A" residual heat removal (RilR) pump,2p.10A, was declared inoperable because of
excessive seal leakage. WO 9709077 isolated 2P-10A for repair. The reactor coolant system (RCS) is
being maintained between 140'F and 200*F. The RCS heatup will continue up to 350' F in
accordance with OP 1 A. This ensures that all TS are met prior to exceeding 200*F.

DCS 3.2.3 states "in order to proceed with heatup from cold shutdown, all TS equipment requiring to
be operable prior to criticality or power operation shall be operable unless.. , ..or evaluated on a
case-by-case basis with prop rjustification in a nuclear safety review via 10 CFR 50.59." nis
evaluation addresses the requirements of DCS 3.2.3.

Summarv of Safety Evaluation: TS requirements for decay heat removal and ECCS operability are
met during this repair activity. RCS temperature does not exceed 350*F until the "A" RilR pump is
retumed to service. Pump isolation valves provide an acceptable boundary to maintain RHR as a
closed system during these repairs.

A USQ is not created by heating the RCS to 350*F with these temporarily closed system boundary
valves. A TS change is not required. (SE 97-151)

Summary of Safety Evaluation: ne SE revision includes a statement that TS state a reactor shall not

be made critical, except for low temperature physics tests, unless two RilR pumps are operable. A
USQ is not created by heating RCS to 350*F with the temporarily closed system boundary valves.

(SE 97-151-01)
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21. LOP-0, Reactor Trip or Safety injection, Unit 1, Revision 21. (Permanen.[)1

EOP-0, Reactor Trip or Safety injection, Unit 2, Revision 22. (hrmanent)

The revisions change Unit 2 steam generator narrow range level values provided by EOPSTPT O.2,,

0.3,0.14,0.18, and 0.19. His reflects the narrow range steam generator level tap changes made via
MR 95-058'T in conjunction with steam generator replacement. Pressurizer pressure and low

!

pressurizer pressure are changed. Rese change. are evaluated via SE 97 008.
1

ne changes provide direction to establish closed system boundary valves in the event of a RllR, St, or
containment spray pump failure. Establishing the closed system boundary for an idla ECCS pump was
accomplished during alignment to containment sump recirculation after RWST depletion. If a train is
idle at accident initiation from a failure, the closed system boundary may be established sooner.

The revisions stop a single train of containment spray when it is verified that a LOCA or steam line

break is in progress by containment pressure indication. Securing one train of containment spray
during a large break LOCA previously occurred after transitioning to EOP 1.3," Transfer to

Containment Sump Recirculation," as a method to slow the depletion rate of the RWST. Securing one
train of containment spray in EOP-0 improves the chances of successfully establishing containment
sump recirculation. A single containment spray (CS) pump was shown to be adequate, along with two
accident fan coolers, to respond to a la se break LOCA. He large break LOCA case bounds the steam
line break accident for containment pressure response. This action is addressed via SE 97-133.

The revisions change the value for caution warning of trip of the motor-driven auxiliary feedwater
pump (AFP) breaker from 320 gpm to 240 gpm. The value was changed as a result of an evaluation of
bus frequency and AF flow for providing margin to prevent a breaker trip. This issue is evaluated via
SE 97128.

Emergency diesci generator (EDG) frequency and voltage values for taking manual action is to be
taken to restore rated frequency and voltage are also changed. The new values are evaluated in
SEs 97-124,125,126, and 127.

Since most of the changes were previously evaluated, this evaluation only addresses establishing
closed system boundaries when ECCS pumps have failed, and stopping a single containment spray
pump via this procedure.

He changes affect when actions are to be performed not actions to be taken. A closed system
boundary is established for safeguards pumps that fail to start upon an automatic actuation signal and
an attempt to mamnlly start the pump that failed. This establishes the closed system boundary for
failed trains oflow or high head injection or containment spray. Since operation of these components
is not changed and the pumps have failed, there is no further concern for further component damage.
Ths pump switches are taken to pullout to prevent an automatic pump start. He other train is capable
of meeting its design functions. Securing containment spray during this procedure, rather than early in
the transfer to containment sump recirculation, does not challenge the design or licensing basis since
one train of containment spray is capable of meeting design requirements and the CLB.

The change does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97-137)

22. EOP-11 Small Break LOCA Cooldown and Depressurization, Revision 16. (Permanent)
ECA-3.1, Temperature for Placing RHR System in Service (Normal Uncertainties), Revision 12.
(Permanent)

ECA-31 No Load Average Temperature, Revision 12. (Permanent)
CSP-il.1. Response to Loss of Secondary lleat Sink, Revision 13. (Permarwat)
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SEP-2.1, Shutdown LOCA with R11R Aligned for Low Head injection, Revision 4. (Permanent)
SEP-2.2, Shutdown LOCA with R11R Aligned for Decay 11 eat Removal, Revision 2. (Permanerg)
SEP-2 3 Cold Shutdown LOCA, Revisien 4. (Eermanent)

An update in the calculation for safety injection (SI) flow reduction setpoint values for RCS
temperature and subcooling is the basis for these revisions. A new assumption was added to the
calculation to defin saturation temperature correspor. ding to RilR pump shut-off head prior to
securing Si flow. This provides efficient Si flow reduction in emergency operating procedures. His
new assumption results in meeting Si ilow reduction criteria before entry into CSP-P.1," Imminent
Pressurized Thermal Shock." The approveil flow redue: ion method is provided by a computer code
provided by the Westinghouse Owners' Grcup (WOG) Emergency Response Guidelines (ERGS) with
inputs defined for plant specific data.

Summarv of Safety Evaluation The change is equivalent to the current acceptable plant conditions
since adequate RCS cooling is maintained. The WOG prescribed method is used with the inputs
changed to take credit for cere cooling from flow of one RHR pun p. One RilR pump adequately
supplies core cooling for required design basis accidents. Procedurally, one RilR pump running is
checked prior to Si flow reduction. Additionally, applications of SI reduction in affected procedures
check for adequate core cooling after reducing Si flow. The only operational change is the time at
which Si pumps are secured as a result of the setpoint changes. Adequate core cooling is maintained
as before with no effect on the Si pumps, RCS, reactor vessel, or fuel. Protection of the reactor vessel
from a brittle fracture is somewhat improved for the situation where a LOCA of a certain size allows
RilR injection and then repressurization from the SI pumps. The change secures the Si pumps at a
higher temprature resulting in lower thermal stresses.

The changes do not affect the margin of safety of the peak centerline temperature of the fuel since Si
flow reduction occurs after RCS cooldown. The changes do not create a USQ nor require a TS
change. (SE 97-095)

23. fiOP-1.3, Transfer to Containment Sump Recirculation, Revision 15. (Permanent)
ICP 419. Instrumentation for Operations Inservice Test Support, Revision 30. (Permanent)
SEP-2.3, Cold Shutdown LOCA, Revision 4. (Permanent)
S TPT 11.1. Safety Injection System General Instrumentation Channels, Revision 8. (Permanent)

The revision rescales the span of RWST level transmitters LT-972 and LT-973. This ensures that the
100% indicated level is equal to the tank height at the inside bottom of the overflew pipe. The RWSTs
currently overflow at an indicated level of between 99% and 100%.

The revision changes the RWST low level alert alarm from 96% to 97%. His takes into account the
uncertainty in the RWST level alarm setpoints of 2%. The low level alert alarm is utilized for
long-term monitoring to ensure that RWST level is maintained above the 95% TS level.

The change establishes an analyticallimit of 92% for RWST level. This is the level credited to be
present in the RWST at the start of an accident scenario. The analytical limit is 3% below the TS level
requirement of 95%. The instrument uncertainty of the RWST level control board indicators L1-972
andI ^ ' i is 3%. This change ensures that there is sufficient RWST water to meet the accident
ana;, rirements if RWST level is maintained above the 95% TS level.

The revision changes the EOP setpoint in EOP-1.3 from 38% to 34%. This is the maximum RWST
level at which transfer to containment rump recirculation can take place. The revision also changes
the RWST low level alarm from 28% to 34%. This alarm level establishes a basis for the maximum
RWST level at which transfer to containment sump recirculation can take place. The previous setpoint
of 28% no longer had a clear basis.

1
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1
A change in the RWST low low level alarm from 6% to 9% was also made. His is based on a

!- worst case containment spray pump net positive suction head (NPSH) limit of 9% RWST level. This '

adds the 3t. uncertainty of the control board RWST kvel indicators LI 972 and LI 973. He lowest
level to which the RWST will be credited to go post-LOCA for the purposes of calculating
containment sump volume and containment spray duration time is 12%.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: He RWST levtl setpoint changes result in a reduction in the volume
of borated water from the RWST credited to be available in the containment sump post-LOCA.
Radiation dose calculations were reviewed. The reduction in containment sump volume and revised
containment spray duration time changes increase the offsite and controi room radiation dose levels as
a result of a LOCA. These increased radiation dose levels are above the FSAR Chapter 14 levels and
our response to NUREG-0737 Item Ill.D.3.4, but below the 10 CFR 100 limits and GDC 19 dose
requirements. His results in an increase in the radiological consequences of a LOCA and a reduction
in the margin of safety since the new offsite and control room radiation dose levels are doser to the
10 CFR 100 and GDC 19 limits. TSCR 192, approved by the NRC, included the increased offsite and
control room radiation dose levels as a result of the RWST level setpoint changes. Neither unit was
taken critical until TSCR 192 was approved by the NRC. This action ensured a USQ was not created.'

(SE 97-121)

24. EOP-1.3. Transfer to Containment Sump Recirculation, Revision 14. (Temnorarv)

The revision aligned bonnet vent valves for the 2SI-857A&B valves. These valves are the RiiR to Si
crossconnect valves. Donnet vent paths were installed via MR 92-042. That modification removed the
lower rings of packing (below the lantem ring) and replaced them with a stainless steel spacer. The
upper rings of packing (above the lantern ring) now serve as the stem packing.

Summarv of Safety Evaluatiom Industry experience has determined that reducing the amount of
packing in a valve with a deep stuffing box provides a beter stem seal. The packing is more
uniformly compressed and the potential for stem leakage is reduced. The spacer is sized to prevent
valve stem binding. Operability of the valves is not affected since the potentia! for valve binding or
malfunction is not increased. The seismic capability of the valves and of the Si system is not affected
since there is no signincant weight change and the structural integrity of the valves is not changed.

The modification also provides a means to relieve the excess bonnet pressurization which could occur
during RilR pump operation. The previously abandoned valve stem leak-offline is reconfigured to
serve as a bonnet vent. His line comes off the stuffing box adjacent to the lantern ring and is below
the packing. The vent line has two manual isolation valves in series and is routed to the floor drain

system. The vent line consists of 1/2" stainless steel tubing, Swagelok fittings and Whitey vahes. The
normal conGguration is to have the first-off valve maintained open and the second-off valve
maintained shut. This maintains the nrst-off valve in good condition and allows isolation of the
second-off valve for maintenance ifit should leak. In the normal configuration, two valve isolation is
maintained because 2SI-851 A&B are normally shut. In the containment sump recirculation
configuration, EOP 1.3 directs the operator to vent the bonnet of 2SI 857A&B, open 2SI-857A&B,
and shut both vent valves to provide two vahe isolation. The time required to align the system for
containment sump recirculation is reduced because the few seconds taken to open the Whitey valves is
insignificant compared to the time saved by making 2SI-857A&B easier to operate. EOP 1.3 aieo
directs the operator to shut the first-off bonnet vent isolation in the event 2SI-857A&B does not open.
The tubing, fittings and valves are seismically qualified, QA class, and assembled and leak tested prior
to installation. The procedure change allows the operators to relieve the excess bonnet pressure prior
to opening SI 857A&B, making it easier to operate the valve (s). It does not impact the ability of the
valves to perform its required safety function.

The bonnet vent modification was tested in the manner which EOP 1.3 directs the operators to use
2St.857A&B. The testing demons' rated the modification relieves built up bonnet pressure prior to
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opening 2SI-857A&B. The testing also proved the leak tightness and function of the new valves and
tubing.

The procedure change does not create a USQ not require a TS change. (SE 97-042)

25. EOP 1.3. Unit I & 2, Transfer to Containment Sump Recirculation, Revision 15. (Permanent)

The change allows injection of the total RWST volume using containment spray pumps, rather than
securing them at <l5 psig. The revision also addresses RWST depletion and control room habitability
issues.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: Several of the changes ensure the operability of equipment important
to safety, ne containment spray pumps are now secured at 9% rather than 6% RWST level based on
a new calculation that reevaluated the required net positive suction head for these pumps. De
mhinum containment surnp level required to operate the RilR pumps was raised to 20" from 11" to
address vortexing.

He change to throttle the total RHR Dow (Ic,w head SI) tu between 1100 gpm and 2200 gpm, allows
for greater time to perform operator actions prior to the RWST being depleted. This How rate exceeds
the minimum required injection How at 20 mir.utes following a large break LOCA (576 gpm identified
in WCAP 12498). The change does not cause a detrimental impact on the response to a large break
LOCA. To provide greater assurance that throttling now does not effect the ability to remove decay
heat, guidance ensures operators monitor core cooling while performing these actions. RilR Cow
throttling can be done manually, if instrument air is not available.

He changes are consistent with the dose analysis performed for the revised control room habitability
study submitted via TSCR 192. The radiological consequences are consistent with the control room
habitability analysis upon approval of TSCR 192. Neither unit was taken critical until TSCR 192 was
approved. Based on approval of TSCR 192, a USQ was not created. (SE 97-133)

26. EOP-1.3. Transfer to Containment Sump Recirculation, Revision 15. Fremnorarv)

The revision adds a step to Attachment A," Local Actions," to isolate CCW Dow to the CVCS
non-regenerative heat exchanger by shutting the manual inlet isolation valve. If the valve cannot be
shut, then the outlet manual! solation valve is shut.

Summarv of Safety Evaluation. He change secures CCW flow to the non-regenerative heat exchanger
during a post-LOCA transfer to containment sump recirculation. In this scenario, letdown is expected
to be isolated because of containment isolation requirements. Securing CCW flow to the heat
exchanger has no detrimental effects on the system in this situation. By securing How to the heat
exchanger, more flow is available to other safety-related components, reducing the likelihood of
failures of these components.

Since normal CVCS is not expected nor required in a post-LOCA environment, there are no
radiological consequences of not having this cleanup system available. Securing the heat exchanger
would not likely create a possibility of other malfunctions of equipment. Itaving an operator shut one
of the valves does not negatively impact preparation for, or lining up of sump recirculation.

Operation of the non-regenerative heat exchanger inlet or outlet CCW isolation valve is a local action
and not completed by the control room. There is a possibility that the CCW flo* could be initiated to
the RilR heat exchanger at the same time this valve, CC-130, non-rcgenerative heat exchanger
temperature control valve, could fail open upon loss of control air. The possible effects of equipment
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important to safety are not negatively affected by the failure to isolate the non regenerative heat
exchanger inlet or outlet CCW isolation valves, although it is preferable not to jeopardize these safety
factors.

De change does not affect accident initiating events nor does it create the potential for other credible
accidents. De change is only used after the accident has occurred. The change does not exacerbate
the effects of the accident. The change does not create a USQ nor is a TS change required.
(SE 97-205)

27. EOPSTPT E li RCS Temperature (11ot Leg), Revision 0. (Pennanent)
EOPSTPT E 16. RCS Temperature (110t Leg), Revision 0. (Permanent)
EOPSTPT K_1. RCS Subcooling, Revision 0. (Permanent)
EOPSTPT K 5. RCS Subcooling. Revision 0. (Permanent)
EOPSTPT K.13. RCS Subcooling, Revision 0, (Permanent)
EOPSTPT K.15. RCS Subcooling, Revision 0. (Permanent)

The revisions replace the RCS subcooling criteria for securing the last SI pump with Si reinitiation
subcooling criteria. Core exit thermocouple temperatures provide additional criteria to secure the last
S1 pump based upon saturation temperature of RilR discharge pressure with th addition of the

required subcooling for Si reinitiation criteria. Check of the R11R pump running is accomplished prior
to use of these values,

Summarv of Safety Evaluation: liigh head Si termination criteria could affect the radiological
consequences ifincorrect criteria were selected and core damage was to occur. Since a RilR pump is
verified running prior to checking high head Si criteria, adequate core cooling is maintained and the
change does not affect the radiological consequences. A check of RCS subcooling above the Si
reinitiation criteria is made to prevent having to immediately restart the SI pumps, ne margin of
safety for peak cladding temperatures is maintained when securing the last Si pump because adequate
core cooling is maintained with a rrnning RilR pump verified by maintaining RCS subcooling above
the Si reinitiation criteria.

The change does not create a USQ since equipment is operated in the same manner as before and core
cooling is maintained when high head Si termination criteria is met. A TS change is not required.
(SE 97-154)

28. EOPSTPT L25. Flows (AFW), Revision 1. (Permanent)

The change revises auxiliary feedwater How from 320 gpm to 240 gpm used in the emergency
operating procedure (EOP) set as the maximum allowable auxiliary feedwater (AFW) flow to prevent
a motor driven AFP breaker trip. He new value was determined from plant data taken at the expected
safcguards bus frequency of 60 liz. The actual motor-driven AFP breaker trip is at 315 amps. Data
indicates breaker current would be about 302 amps at 240 gpm at the maximum allowable EDG
frequency of 60.5 liz. The previous value was determined by calculation and did not consider the ,

!

effects of possible safeguard bus frequency and the effects on AFW Cow.

Summarv of Safety Evaluation: The only cperational effect of this change is the maximum allowable
now from a motor-driven AFP. The new value provides a larger margin from the possibility of an
AFP breaker trip. Current design analysis requires the capability of delivering 200 gpm AFW for
adequate heat removal to maintain peak center line temperature of the fuel within acceptable limits.
The new value for the maximum AFW flow does not affect the minimum required AFW flow.

He change does not create a USQ nor is a TS change required. (SE 97-128)
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29. EOPSTPT.Y.R, Miscellaneous (MINIMUM EDO Voltage), Revision 0. (New Procedure)

The revision establishes the minimum EDG voltage value. A value of 4050 V provides the basis for
use in the abnormal and emergency operating procedures as the minimum value for vGtage of 3800 V
to verify proper operation of the EDO. De new value implements information contained in Desi ,nt
Basis Document 22 which provides a lower limit on voltage of 3923 V.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: De probability of a malfunction of equipment is lessened Sv this
change. The minimum allowable voltage is 3a23 V for proper equipment operation. The selected
minimum voltage value of 4050 V for operator action to take manual control and restore rated voltage
of 4160 V provides additional margin from the occurrence of malfunction of electrical equipment.
EDGs are expect.d to maintain rated voltage of 4160 V, and an indicated voltage below 4050 V
indicates improper EDG operation and manual action for voltage control is appropriate. Maintaining
EDG voltage above 4050 V ensures that the associated safeguards bus operates above the degraded
voltage setpoints.

The change does not create a USQ nor requ e a TS change. (SE 97124)

30. EOPSTPT V.33. Miscellaneous (MAXIMUM EDG Voltage), Revision 0, (New ProctduIt)

De revision establishes the maximum voltage value. A value of 4300 V provides the basis for use in
the abnormal and emergency operating procedures as the maximum EDG voltage allowed. This is the
point at which manual action is taken to restore rated voltage of 4160 V. The existing maximum value
for voltage of 4500 V verifies proper operation of the EDO. The new value of 4300 V implements
information contained in Design Basis Document 22 which provides an upper limit on voltage of
4400 V.

Summarv of Safety Evaluation: The probabuity of a malfunction of equipment is lessened by the
change. The maximum allowable voltage is 4400 V for proper eqmpment operation. The selected
maximum voltage value of 4300 V for operator action to take manual control and restore rated voltage
of 4160 V provihs additional margin from the occurrence of a malfunction of electrical equipment.
EDGs are expected to maintrdn rated voltage of 4160 V. An indicated voltage above 4300 V identifies
improper EDG operation, therefore, manual action for voltage control is appropriate. The maximum
procedurally allowable EDG voltage is maintained less than the design basis maximum to ensure
safeguards equipment performs its intended safety function for expected conditions,

ne change does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97-125)

31. EOPSTPT V.34. Miscellaneous (MINIMUM EDG Frequency), Revision 0. (Permanent)

The revision establishes the minimum frequency value. A value of 59.5 ilz provides the basis of this
value for use in the abnormal and emergency operating procedure sets as the minimum EDG
frequency allowed. This is the point at which manual action is taken to restore rated frequency of
60 tiz. The old minimum value for frequency used in these procedures was 58.8 Ilz as the tolerance
of 2% from rated 60 liz. The lowest frequency for proper operation of electrical components stated in
the design basis is 57.5 liz. The new value of 59.5 llz provides the same tolerance as the maximum
allowable frequacy stated in EOPSTPT V.42 which is 0.5 llz from rated frequency of 60 liz.
Frequency below 60 llz i dicates improper operation of the EDG and :aanual action should be taken
to restore rated frequency.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: The probability of a malfimction of equipment is les .ned by the
change. The minimum allowable frequency is 57.511z for proper equipment operation. The selected
minimum frequency value of 59.5 llz for operator action to take manual control and restore rated
frequency provides additional margin from the occurrence of a malfunction of electrical equipment.
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Dis minimum allowable frequency of 59.5 lit used in abnormal and emergency operating procedures
is the point operators take manual action to restore rated bus frequency of 60 ilz. The tolnimum
allowable EDG frequency is maintained greater than the required minimum frequency for safeguards
equipm.nt to perform its intended function for a:1 expected conditions.

The change does not create * USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97-126)

32. EOP3TPT V.42, Miscellaneous (MAXIMUM EDG Frequency), Revision 0, (New Procedure) O

The revision establishes the maximum EDG frequency value. A value of 60.5 llz prov. des the basis of
this value for use in the abnormal and emergency operating procedures sets as the maximum EDG
ficquency allowed. His is the point at which manual action is taken to restore rated frequency of 60
lit. The previous maximum value for frequency was "on scale high" to verify proper operation of the
EDG governors. His was the expected oper' :on of G-01 and G-02 EDGs and selection of"on scale"
as a maximum frequency would apply to all tour EDGs for any loading condition.

Summarv of Safety EvalMIion* With modification of G-01 EDG overnor, three of the four EDGs areE

expected to maintain 60 ilz for all operating conditions. The new value of 60.5 :1z ensures that when
safeguards buses are powered from the EDGs, frequency does not affect the possibility of a
motor driven AFP breaker trip from an overcurrent. Plant data indicates that lightly loaded G-01
(pre mod) and G-02 EDG powering the safeguards buses would result in a high safeguards bus
frequency that could result in a trip of the motor driven AFP breaker.

The probability of a malfunction of equipment is lessened by the change. De maximum allowable
frequency is 62.4 ilz for proper equipment operation. The selected maximum frequency value of
60.5 llz for operator action to take manual control and restore rated frequency provides additional
margin from the occurrence of a malfunction of electrical equipment. He 60.5 Hz vah:e was selected
for the most limiting component of the motor-driven AFP which will trip at 315 amps. Plant data

!

!
indicates 300 angs for the highest expected flow rate at 60.5 Hz. His additional margin from the trip
value of 315 amps provides margin for instrument uncertainties and readability. The governors on
three EDGs aller the installation of the G-01 governor modification are expected to maintain bus
frequency at 60 liz. Since G 02 EDG govemor droop could result in high frequency and therefore
high current on this EDG when lightly loaded, P-38A clectric-driven AFP is placed in an LCO when
G-02 EDG is aligned to load bus I A-05. This maximum allowable frequency of 60.5 liz used in
abnormal and emergency operating procedures is the point operators wil! :ake manual action to restore
bus frequency to 60 I!z The maximum allowable EDG frequency is maintained less than that

required for the most limiting component to ensure safeguards equipment perform its intended safety
function for expected conditions.

The change does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97-127)

33. FLP 4.0, Fire Emergency Plan, Revision 3. (Permanent)

FEP 4.1, Fire Emergency Plan, PAB West Central, Revison 3. (Permanent)
TEP 4.8, Fire Emergency Plan, PAB, Revision 3. (Permanent)

FEP 4.10. Fire Emergency Plan, South Service Building, Revision 3. (Permanent)

FEP 412, Fire Emergency Plan, Auxiliary Feedwater Pump and Vital Switchgear Area, Revision 3.
(Pemanent)

FEP 4.16. Fire Emergency Plan, Control Room / Cable Spreading Room / Computer Room, Revision 3,
(Pcnne m i)

The revisions provide general guidance on safe shutdown capability and clarifies references to FEPs
used to mitigate fires in other plant areas. FEP 4.0 provides safe shutdown guidance (which may be
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applicable regardless of the fire location) and a table containing a cross reference between plant areas
and individual FEPs.

A reference is also added to FEP 4.0 regarding which plant fires may require the use of AOP 10A,
" Safe Shutdown . l.ccal Control," and AOP 108," Safe tc Cold Shutdown in Local Control." Plant
areas requiring the use of AOPs are directly referenced in the AOPs; however, including the
information in FEP 4.0 and the individual FEPs for the afTected areas ensures operators are aware of

which plant areas may require AOP implementation.

Summarv of Safety Evaluation: The FEP revisions provide guidance to operatocs to assist in
determining potentist fire induced failures for a fire in a given area. De FEP revisions do not change
or affect the way the plant is operated or shutdown, nese revisions do not affect accident initiators,
cause equipment malfunctions, or increase the radiological consequences of an accident. In addition
the FEP does not affect the basis or reduce any current licensing basis or margin of safety.

The FEP revisions assist operators in the event of a fire in plant areas. The FEP revisions do not afTect
the TS or other current licensing basis. The changes do not create a USQ nor require a TS change.

(Sli97-115)

34. ICP 2.1. Unit 2. Reactor Protection and Engineered Safety Features Analog Quarterly Surveillance
Test, Revision 2. (Permanent)
ICP 2.20. Unit 2. Post Refueling Pre-Startup RPS and ESF Analog Surveillance Test, Revision 1.

(Ectmanent)
ICP 4.1-B. Unit 2. Reactor Protection and Safeguards Analog Racks Flux Mismatch, Revision 11.

(Permanent)
ICP 4.1-C. Unit 2. Reactor Protection a-d Safeguards Analog Racks ATspl and f(Tavg), Revision 15.

(Permanent)
ICP 4.1-D. UniL2, Reactor Potection and Safeguards Analog Racks ATsp2 and flTavg), Re.ision 12.

(Permanent)
ICP 5.22. Feedwater Control, Revision 0. (Permanent)
ICP 4.3-2. Unit 2. Steam Generator Level Transmitters Outage Calibration, Revision 2. (Permanent)
ICP 5.23. Unit 2. Rod insertion Limit Control Outage Calibration, Revision 21. (Permanent)
STPT 1.2, Reactor Trip OTAT, Revision i1. (Permanent)
STPT 1.3. Reactor Trip OPAT, Revision 12. (Permanent)
STPT 1.4, Pressurizer Perssure and Level, Revision 4. (Permanent)
STPT IJi, Steam Generator Level and FWF, Revision 2. (Permanent)
STPT 4.1. Rod Stops, Revision 7. (Permanent)
STPT 4.2. Turbine Runbacks, Revision 5. (Permanent)
STPT 5.4. Steam Generator Level Control, Revision 4. (Permanent)
STPT 6.1. Rod Insertion Limit Alarms, Revision 8. (Permanent)

This SE evaluates the changes to the setpoint document assc,ciated with reactor trip setpoints, runback
setpoints, rod stop setpoints, steam generator level program, and rod insertion limit alarms, as required
by the Unit 2 steam generator replacement project final design and associated TS changes. This SE
also covers selection of conservative OTDT and OPDT setpoints to be used during power ascension
following steam generator replacement, and the temporary or permanent procedure changes required
to implement temporary and permanent setpoint changes. The new steam generators are functionally
the same as the original steam generators. Ilowever, since exact thermal data is not known, an
additional 10% of margin is included in the OTDT and OPDT setpoints. The revisions require that
TSCRs 188 and 189 be approved by the NRC prior to Unit 2 leaving cold shutdown prior to the
changes being implemented.
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summary of safety Evaluation: ne Basis for TS 15.2.2," Safety Limit, Reactor Coolant Systcm
Pressure," contains the following statement that must be changed since the high pressurizer pressure
reactor trip is changed:

" System pressure safety limit.""He nominal settings of the power operated relief valves
(2335 psig), the reactor high-pressure trip (2385 psig) and the safety valves (2485 psig) have been
established to assure never reaching the Reactor Coolant "

The statement was revised as part of TSCRs 188 and 189. The high pressurizer pressure reactor trip
setpoint value is deleted to eliminate the need to differentiate between 2000 psia and 2250 gy
operation. With the setpoim deleted, the intent of the statement remains the same.

The activity does not reduce the margin of safety as denned in the Basis of TS with the approval of
TSCRs 188 and 189. The changes do not create a USQ. (SE 96114-01)

35. ICP 02.017. Unit 1. Reactor Protection System Trip Logic Post Refueling Test, Revision 0.
(New Procedure)

Icr 02.017-1. Unit 1. Reactor Protection System Trip Logic Post Refueling Test, Revision 0.
(New Procedure)

The procedures perform RPS logic post refueling tests and allow testing at a plant condition between
cold and hot shutdown. Although this procedure is typically used when exiting a refueling outage,
performing the test w hen exiting a cold or hot shutdown condition is equally appropriate as all
conditions can be met and the intent of testing the RPS logic is the same.

Summary of safety Evaluation: ne procedures are typically performed at hot shutdown, when all
RPS signalt are or can be in a cleared state, to prove RPS logic is operable prior to reactor startup.
Under these plant conditions, the only change to the procedure is to simulate pressurizer pressures for
the low pressurizer pressure trip bistables. This allows the bistables to reset to allow performance of
the logic tests. (

Simulation of the pressurizer pressure is such that it does not affect the rest of the protection or control
loop (including LTOP, ifenabled), since the simulated pressure is inserted only in the part of the
circuit that affects the low pressurizer pressure trip. Post maintenance testing of reconnection of the
low pressurizer pressure trip circuit to the rest of the protection loop ensures that the entire protection
loop is retened to service.

Since this test is performed with the reacie n a shutdown condition with rod drive unable to be

energized, the reactor protection system is not required to be operable. He consequences of analyzed
accidents are not changed. Additionally, the low pressurizer pressure trip is not required to be
operable in the specified plant conditions, Since pressurizer pressure control and SI protection
portions are not affected, the pressurizer pressure circuit is able to respond to credible evidents.
Therefore, there is no increase in the consequences of previously evaluated accidents.

Since the low pressurizer pressure bistables are disconnected from the pressurizer press me r.rotection
loops, injecting a signal does not affect the pressurizer pressure control and SI protection portion of the
loops. Integrity of the loops is maintained so there is no effect on the " required to be operable"
portion of the loop, After restoration of the loops, the upstream and downstream response of the loops
is verified to ensure the loops are fully operable and the low pressurizer pressure bistables are returned
to service. Therefore, there is no increase in the probability of occurrence of a previously evaluated
malfunction.

Since the change removes and restores an unrequired portion of the pressurizer pressure protection
circuit without affecting the required control and protection portion of the loop, the pressurizer
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pressure control and protection circuit remain operable to mitigate consequences of equipment
malfunctions. Restoration of the loop verifies its operability. Therefore, there is no increase 1,1 the
consequences of a previously evaluated malfunction.

Since the rod drive system cannot be energired, perfonnance of the modified reactor protection logic
test is acceptable. Additionally, the changes and restorations perfonned on the pressurint pressure
protection loop ensures that the required control and protection portions ate operable. Herefore, the
possibility of a diffewt type of accident or malfunction is not created.

While the modined RpS logic test is perfonned, the rod drive system remains deenergized.
Additionally, clearing the low pressurirer pressure trip is performed on a signal that is not required to
be operable. ne rest of the pressuriter pressure control and protection loop remains operable as
required by TS. Herefore, this activity does not reduce the margin of safety as defined in TS.

The change does not create a USQ not require a TS change. (SE 97 031)

36. ICP 10.001, Units I and 2, Engineered Safety features System and AMSAC System !!ypass,

Revision 0. (Mexhostdarn)
ICP 10.0Qld, Units I and 2, Engineered Saf ety Features System and AMSAC System Dypass,

Revision 0. (Unt.hottdutn)
IC1'.02.012, Units I and 2, Engineered Safety features System Logic Shutdown Surveillance Test,

Revision O. (McEhattdurn)
12 DLQJ2:.1, Units I and 2, Engineered Safety Fea,ures System Logic Trains A and H Shutdown
Surveillance Test, Revision 0. (Mcw Procedures)

Ther xiurcs allow testing of the continuity of ESF test switches associated with containment
pressu.e (w hich actuates SI, containment spray, steam line isolation, and condensate isolation) before
leavin!' cold shutdown. Dese fcactions need to be operable prior to exiting cold shutdown since the
functions are not blocked by other means and are relied upon in accident mitigation. Testing
perfonned during refueling logic testing (ICp 2.19 series) verifies continuity of these test switches, but
at the end of the logic test, the test switches are once again placed in " push to test" mode. Prior to
leaving cold shutdown, the test switches are placed in " norma!," but their continuity presently is not
verined until Si is unblocked when the plant is near normal operating parameters. His was previously
considered acceptable band upon operation of the switches, but unless continuity is verined, there is
no absolute means to ensure that the test switches are closed. Additionally, this test can be
accomplished prior to leaving cold shutdown and does not place the plant in a condition adverse to
nuclear safety. Testing is perfonned with containment pressure <5 psig to ensure that no Ic gic
matricca are actuated, the same as prescribed by the present procedure initial conditions.

Summary of Safety E aluMton Since continuity oithe affected ESF circuitry is verified prior toY

leaving cold shutdowu, functions and accident mitigation are fully operational. Therefore, the ESF
functions can better be depended upon to mitigate analyzed accidents and their consequences ne
probability and consequences of a switch malfunction are reduced through system alignments and
testing. By changing the time of testing to prior to leaving cold shutdown, malfunctions can be found
prior to the need foi the circuits to be operable. The change in performing the test prior to cold
shutdow n does not create the possibility of a new type of accident or malfunction since system
alignments and circuit design are such that this does not occur. Since the required operability of ESF
circuits are now better verified prior to leaving cold shutdown, the margin of safety specified by the
TS is maintained.

The procedure test of ESF circuit continuity through containment pressure test switches prior to
icasing cold shutdown does not create a USQ nor is a TS change required. (SE 97-024)
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37.1D311, LilSt Yahe Exercise Test in Cold Shutdown, Revision 0, (New Procedure)
lum, LilSi Valve Exercise Test in Cold Shutdown, Revision 0. (New Procedutt)

1he procedures perfonn ASME Section XI stroke testing of valves SI 852A&B, SI 853A D, and
Ril 720. The test aho satisfies the environmental tes:Ing requirements for SI 852A&B. These valves
we e previously tested via lT-OL id IT 04A. The corresponding test sections of IT 03&O4A were
conver ed into the new IT 0)&O'a , t a result ofissues associated with the use of a modified RilR
lineup. A modified RllR lineup is regJired to perform the ASME and EQ required stroke testing of
the low head core deluge safety injection MOVs (SI 852A&ll) nd its associated downstream check
valves (SI 8$3A D).

Summary of.$afety Evaluation: he tests are performed with the RCS temperature >l40'F and
>

sl80*F with both RCS loops and steam generators operable per TS l$.3.1.A.3.a(1). At least one RCp
(or RilR loop in its normal alignment)is in operation, and containment integrity is established for this
test. %e actual RilR lineups and test methodology is unchanged from the previous tests
(IT 03 A&O4 A). The new initial conditions ensure compliance with TS l$.3.1.A.3 and its Basis.

During the test, RilK continues to be placed into a modified RilR lineup (return path via SI E52A or B
into the upper plenum). During the time when RilR is placed into this configuration, both RCS loops
are operable for DilR and at least one RCp is in operation, thus satisfying TS 15.3.1.A.3. At no time
is RilR placed into a modified lineup without these conditions being satisfied. An operatir,g RCp
establishes about 89,000 rpm of flow of which more than 80% is through the core and reactor vessel
(the remaining portion is via back flow through the idle loop). Because of this large upflow through
.he core, RilR return flow entering the upper plenum does not enter the core, but rather combines with
the RCP flow stream in the upper plenum and enters the hot leg of the loop with the operating RCp
and proceeds to the downcomer. No changes to the CVCS system or its operation as described in
FSAR Sections 9.2 and 14.1.4 are required.

Because of maintaining forced flow through the core and both RCS ioops operable for DilR

(TS 15.3.1.A3 and its liasis), and no changes to the CVCS system or its operation, the assumptions
and results in FSAR Section 14.1.4 remain valid with RilR returning to the upper plenum, and!

!

continuing to satisfy tne operational and testing requirements of the SI/RilR valves being tested. The
tests do not increase the probability or consequences of a previously evaluated accident or equipment
malfunction, create the possibility of an accident or equipment malfunction of a different type, or
reduce the margin of safety of TS. As such, the changes do not involve a change to TS not create a
USQ. (SE 97155)

38.1103C,1111S1 Check Valve Exercise Test in Cold Shutdown, Unit 1, Revision 0 (New Procedure)
IT 04C, IIllSi Check Valve Exercise Test in Cold Shutdown, Unit 2, Revision 0, (New Procedure)

De tests perform a partial stroke surveillance test ofilllSI check valves as required by the IST
program and ASME Section XI. Initial test conditions require the unit to be in a cold shutdown

condition. The test aligns the "B" train of RilR to the suction of the "B" train lillSI pump, while the
"A" train of RilR remains in normal RilR operation with f,0w through the core. The 1111S1 pump
discharge flow paths are cross-connected to provide a flow path to check valves in both 1111S1 trains.
The 1111S1 pumps are not operated during this test.

Summary of Safety livaluation: De surveillance test is performed at cold shutdown and RCS <l40'F
with one train of RilR remaining in service to provide tiow through the core at all times. Equipment
and systems involved in the test are operated within design limits in accordance with normal operating
practices and in accordance with their intended design functions. Safety injection systems are not
required for accident mitigation during these plant conditions and RilR system operability is in
accordance with TS requirements throughout the test. ne test does not create the potential to reduce
RCS boron concentration below cold shutdown requirements and ooes not result in net change in RCS
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inventory, ne test involves operation of plant systems in accordance with its intended design I
|

functions and at plant conditions that ensure no Edy'ef effects on plant safety.

The tests do not create a USQ nor require a 'IE c. .se. (SU 971$7)

39.110fi, containraent Spray Pumps and Valves (Quarterly), Revision 38. (Ecnnantal)
1101, Containment Spray pumps and Valves (Quanerly), Revision 32. (Ernnanent)

IT 05 and IT 06 perform a periodic functional test of the Unit I and 2 c.ontaintnent spray pumps and
certain valves as required by TS and/or the ASME Section XI. Containment spray is declared
inoperable during performance of the test which, when performed at power, places the unit in a I

72 hour LCO per TS 1 5 .3 .3 .11.2 .11.

He revision changes the System valve lirieup during the pump start to eliminate a pump cavitation
sound that occurs during the first five seconds after the pump starts. In the beginning of the tut, the
containment spray isolation valve (SI 868) is leak checked by pressurizing the header up to the valve -

with service air. The short duration cavitation type sound during pump startup is believed to be high
pump Dow rates which may occur until the air compresses in the discht,rge line. A containment spray
pump (the trains are tested one at a time) is started with the 2" mini recirculation valve open and thei

I SI 860 series MOVs and full flow throttle valve shut. De MOVs are then opened pr;or to opening the
test line throttle valve. %1s alignment reduces the flow during pump startup to only the 2"
mini-recircu;ation line and eliminates the cavitation sound during startup, After the initial start lineup
is complete, the inservice test ensures pump operability.

Smamary of Safety Evaluanan: ne new lineup involves starting the pumps on 2" mini-recirculation
flow instead of the full flo,v test line, and then opening the discharge MOVs to establish full How
recirculation for the test.' in 1992, a full flow test lineup was added to the containment spray system to
get a more realistic test of the pump performance per ASME Section XI criteria, and IT-05 and IT 06
were changed accordingly. Prior to the installation of the full flow test line in 1992, the test was
perfot med via the 2" mini recirculation lines on a monthly basis per canceled procedures IT 05 and
IT 06.

i

The changes improve the test and do not degrade the containment spray system. Containment spray is
declared inoperable during performance of the test. De procedure contains precautions to promptly
return the system to an operable lineup in the event of a safeguards actuation or if reactor protection
system actuation should occur. The precautions are updated to reacct the revised test lineup.
Perfonnance of this test does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97 011)

40. IIDIA, Cold Start Testing of Turbine Driven Auxiliary Feed Pump and Valve Test, Revision 15.
| (Temporary)

A temporary change ensures the performance of quarterly leakage check of check valves I AF 102 and
i i Ar.104. The normal path for leaks from these valves is to the opposite unit (Unit 2) ster.m
i generators via AF 4020/AF-4021 (for 1 AF 104) or AF-4022/AF 4023 (for 1 AF 102). His normal
l flow path is not available because Unit 2 is in cold shutdown and the isclation valves to the Unit 2

steam generators (SGs) are isolated shut for SO replacement. He temporary change directs leakage
from the check valves to the respective chemical addition tank (T 47A and T 47II) drain lines instead
of the Unit 2 sos.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: ne test requires opening the normally shut chemical addition tank
manual isolation valves (one at a time) to provide a leak path. He potential exists for a diversion of
motor-driven AFP flo v should an automatic auxiliary feedwater initiation be required to Unit I AFW
is required to be operable to Unit I only since Unit 2 is in a refueling shutdown. In order to address
the affect on this automatic function, a Level 1 dedicated operator is assigned to isolate the chemical
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addition tank in use. 'Ihe dedicated operator is assigned to shut 1 AF 87 (for P.38A while testing
i AF.102) or I AF.77 (for P3811 while testing l AF.104) in the case that the motor. driven AFPs are
called upon to deliver now to either of the Unit I stearn generators to ensure that full flow is delivered
to the associated steam generator. During the portions of the test requiring use of the dedicated
operator,1P 29 is in a 72. hour I.CO for Unit 1.

1he dedicated operator for I AF.77 or i AF 87 c.isures that the valve is shut in the case of an automatic

AFW actuation to ensure that full AFW flow is delivered to the alTected Unit i SO. The Level 1
dedicated operator is an additional member of the operating crew, qualified as an auxiliary or control
operator, with no other assigned responsibilities, the dci.ign response of the system is to ensure that
there is full flow provided from the AFPs in one minute for the loss of normal feedwater and loss of
coolant accidents and that flow is directed to the SGs within 3.5 minutes by closure of the recirculation
valves. Operation of the chemical addition tank isolation valves may momentarily divert some AFP
dischargt ilow through the chemical addition tank to the tank drain until the dedicated operator shuts
the designated valve. Early AFW system calculations showed that a minimum AFW flow of 176 gpm
to one steam generator is required. Subsequent analyses have shown that AFW Cow may be
suspended for the Drst 5 minutes of an event, as long as the flow rate at $ minutes is 200 gpm to each
SG. During the test sequence, w hen the valve is open, Ip.29 is operating and supplying 400 rpm to
the steam generator associated with the Dow path belng tested. 'Ihis change does not affect the ability
of the motor. driven AFPs to receive an automatic initiation signal. The change does not create a USQ
nor require a TS Gange. (S!! 9716)

44, LURA, Cold Statt Testing of Turbine Driven Auxillary feed Pump and Valve Test, Unit I
(Quarterly), Revision 29. (Permanent)

IMSA, Cold Start Testmg of Turbine Drivvn Auxiliary Feed Pump and valve Test, Unit 2
(Quarterly), Revision 17. (PermantnD

Changes include the removal of bearing temperature stabilization data, which is no longer required by
ASMli Section XI and changing the method of setting the discharge MOVs to verify adequate flow to
the SGs.

Summarv of safety livaluntjon: Changing the throttle position of the turbine-driven AFP MOVs results
in a reduction in flow from the turbine-driven AFP to the SGs. The previous setting of the valves
provided approximately 400 gpm at the lowest safety valve setpoint of 1085 psig. The new valve
position reduces that now to approximately 260 gpm at the lowest safety valve setpoint of 1085 psig.
lhe reduction in flow provides additional margin for the low suction pressure trip water volume
requirements.

The charges in the amount of AFW flow from the turbine driven AFP do not impact the capability of
the AFW system to perform its design function to supply high pressure feedwater to the sos. 'Ihe loss
of normal feedwater and loss of all AC events are analyred to demonstrate that the AFW system is
capable of removing decay heat from the core even with assuming the worst case single failure (loss ofi

j
the turbine-driven AFP). The loss of normal feedwater event is considered the design basis event with
the most limiting AFW Ocw demand at SO design pressures. In this event, the reactor is tripped on,

i low low SO level. Following the rea: tor trip, pressuriter level drops to a minimum level and then
j increases (from thermal expansion) as RCS temperatures increase. The increasing temperatures are a
'

result of the loss of secondary heat removal (from the loss of feedwater to the SGs). Pressuriter level
continues to increase until secondary heat removal is restored by the delivery of the AFW flow. 'Ihe
AFW Cow requirement is based on halting the increase in pressurizer liquid level before it reaches we

level of the pressurizer PORVs and safety valves. The current less of nonnal feedwater safety analysis
assumes that 60 seconds after the AFW actuation signal, the delivery of 100 ppm of feedwater to each
of two sos is suf0cient to mitigate the accident. 'lhe reduction in total flow from the turbine driven

- ATP does not aher the method of operation of the pumps, and the pumps continue to provide more
than adequate now s, as defined in the accident analyses.1herefore, the change does not increase the
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probability of an accident or event, create an accident or event of a dif ferent type, or increase the
radiological consequences of accidents or events previously evaluated in the CLil.

The reduction in Al W flow from the turbine driven AFP does not alter the method of operation of the
Al'P and the AFW system continues to provide more than the minimum required flow for all
conditions.1hc reduction in total AFW flow improves the operator's ability to respond to system
actuation and reduces the probability ofinadvertent safety injection. Therefore, the change does not
create a USQ nor does it require a TS change. (SD2 2M)

SummarymlSaftlyiYAIMatig The current Unit I licensing basis loss of normal feedwater/ loss of all
AC safety analysis assumes that 60 seconds after the AFW actuation signal, delivery of 100 gpm of
feedwater to each of two SGs is suf ficient to mitigate the accident. The currant Unit 2 loss of nonnal
feedwater/ loss of all AC safety analysis assumes that five minutes after the AFW actuation signal
(low low SO water level reactor trip) the delivery of 200 gpm of feedwater to a single 50 is suf0cient
to mitigate the accident. Therefore, the change does not increase the probability of an accident or
event, create an accident or event of a different type, or increase the radiological consequences of
accidents or events previously evaluated in the CLD.

1he change does not create a USQ nor does it require a TS change. ME 97 208 01)

42. ILLE (Major), Containment Sump B Suction Line Leak Test, Unit 1, Revision 6. (hmpanty)
1DM,(Major), Containment Sump D Suction Line Leak Test, Unit 2, Revision 7. (Itmpstary)

1he initial conditions of IT 531 and IT 536 are changed to conduct the test in shutdown conditions.
The evised initial conditions allow testing with RCS temperatures <l80*F and >l40'F while meeting
TS 15.3.1.A.3.a that requires at least two of the following decay heat removal methods be available:
Reactor coolant Loop A and its associated SO and RCP; reactor coolant Loop D and its associated SG;
and RCP RilR Loop A; ano RilR Loop D.

SununntymfAfslylnluatiun: 1he change is necessary to complete ECCS leak rate testing for Unit I
startup. A recent NRC commitment associated with TSCR 192 requires ECCS leak rate testing if
entering a cold shutdown period of suf0cient duration (about 5 days or greater) and the testing has not
been completed within the previous 6 months (current condition for Unit 1). This change is also
applicable to Unit 2 and is made to IT $36.

Although the changes allow the testing to be done when one train of RilR is out of service, this is
permissible per 1S and is within the CLil, TS 15.3.1.a (RCS <350'F and >l40'F) specifies that at
least two methods of decay heat removal methods listed shall be operable. IT 531 and IT 536 can be
conducted in this temperature range as long as this TS requiremem is met by having RCS toop (and
required components) available for decay heat removal. Since containment integrity cannot be
established for these tests, the initial conditions specify that containment integrity not be required and
RCS temperatures be maintained <l80*F.

1he changes are allowed by TS, and do not create a USQ. (SE 97-1(,1)

43. N1'lla, Primary Water Chemistry Monitoring Program, Revision 2. (l'.stmantnD

The revision incorporates changes made in the El'R1"PWR Primary Water Guidelines," new
administrative limits for spent fuel pool (SFP) parameters, and incorporates an RCS zine specification,
based on fuel w arranty.

Summary of Safrlyluluatis The majority of the changes are related to the required EPRI"PWR
Primary Water 'uidelines." Changes were made to upgrade RCS sulfate from a diagnostic to a
control parameter; add Action Lesel I limits for RCS chloride, fluoride, sulfate and oxygen; remove
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the restricted hydrogen concentration control range for mill annealed stearn generators; and allow
lithium to be added during startups. Dese changes are based on the latest studies and industry
expecience. The EPRI"PWR Primary Water Guideline" changes provide additional protection to the
RCS by adding tighter controls on contaminants in the RCS and supporting systems based on industry
experience and the latest infonnation on PWR primary water chemistry. The addition of the rine

limits for the RCS is precautionary to prevent fuel scale from fonning in the RCS as seen at the Parley
Nuclear Plant during its rinc injection test.1he changes do not change the actions used to correct

out of specincation parameters, but add better control of RCS and related system chemistry.

1he changes reduce corrosion rates actively by providing better chemistry and by ensuring that
adverse conditions are recognized and corrected in a more timely manner.1hese changes also reduce

-

the transport of conosion products by reduGg the deposition of these products in the RCS and the
i effect on related systems and components. By better controlling the conosion of safety related SSCs,

they become more reliable. These controls reduce the possibility of having accelerated production of,

corrosion products and control deposition of existing conosion products which add to the inventory of
ar,tivation products in the RCS and related systems. Preventing scale fonnation on fuel reduces
cladding corrosion and the possibility of fuel failure. Adding the note to allow silica to remain above

i 1000 ppb for up to 30 days per cycle does not change current controls; therefore, it does not increase
fuel scale buildup.

Removing the RCS hydrogen concentration restriction of 25 35 cc/kg on Unit 2 is allowed for two
reasons. The first is that the steam generator tubes in the new steam generators are no longer mill
annealed Alloy 600. The restriction was incorporated in the initial issue of the procedure to address
the increased susceptibility of this tube material to primary water stress conosion cracking. This

4

restriction was part of previous EPRI"PWR Primary Water Guidelines." Since that time, several
studies on hydrogen effects on ineonel tubing showed that the effect of hydrogen is minor compareJ to
internal stresses existing in the tubing. I ecause of the changes in S0 materials and EPRI guidance,
increasing the Unit 2 hydrogen upper expected value to 50 cc/kg, as it currently is on Unit I, does not
increase the probability of a steam generator tube rupture or leak.

The changes provide more administrative controls to prevent violation o chemistry-related TS. The
Action Level I controls on chloride, fluoride, and oxygen add more emphasis to conditions that could
lead to a TS violation. Dy allowing RCS hydrogen to be controlled at higher concentrations, fewer
oxidizing sptcies are formed in the RCS, reducing the possibility of an RCS oxygen TS violation.
Measures to reduce corrosion product deposition reduce the scale buildup on the fuel, thus reducing
the cladding corrosion rate and the possibility of failed fuel, Reduced corrosion product transport
reduces corrosion product activation, keeping RCS gross beta gamma low, reducing the possibility of a;

TS vic19 tion. Other administrative specincations provide early warning of contamination that could
lead to TS violation.

,

The probability or conseof . aces of an accident or equipment malfunction are not increased because

more controls are adde i for the prevention of RCS and related system corrosion, the transportation of
corrosion products, and the activation of the corrosion products. Because these changes add additional
measures to prevent exceeding TS, they do not reduce margins of safety in the Basis of TS. These
changes do not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97-051)

44. 01130. Performance Test of tilX 15D-08 Containment Fan Cooler, Unit 1, Revision 0.
(New Procedmc)
QL111, Performance Test of 2ilX.15DI.D8 Containment ran Cooler, Unit 2, Revision 0.
(McEhtscdus)

The pnicedures conduct a performance test ofIlX 15D containment fan cooler (CFC).1he data
ghthered during the test is used to detennine the ability of the CFC to transfer heat at design
conditions. The test involves measurement of service water (SW) inlet and outlet temperatures and
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now rates, as well as air flow rates, inlet and outlet temperatures, and inlet humidity, SW temperatures
are measured using temporary surface-mounted RTDs on the llX 15D inlet and outlet pipes located in
the Pall. SW flow is obtained using the signal generated by flow transmitter FT.2902. Air
temperatures on the downstream side of the coils are measured and recorded using an array of RTDs
mounted on the downstream side of the coll face. Inlet air temperature, flow rate, and humidity are
measured and recorded by traversing an array of RTDs, propeller anemometers, and a dew point meter
intake tube across the inlet coil face,

Sutumary of Safety EvAluatlos Equipment important to safety is not adversely affected by the
potential increase in service water temperature, lhe procedure specifies a maximum value of 55'F for
the increased service water temperature. This temperature is well below the design basis service water
temperature of 75'F,

lhe RTDs temporarily connected to the outside of the service water supply and return piping do not
irnpact the ability of the piping to supply cooling water to the CFC or affect the seismic integrity ofihe ,

piping. 'lhe piping pressure boundary is not affected since the weight of the RTDs, strapand I
temporary blanket insulation, is comparable to the weight of the permanent insulation which is !

removed during the test. Connection of test equipment to the llX 15D service water flow transmitter,
FT 2902, does net affect the transmitter or its indication. The transmitter does not provide an
automatic control function and is for indication only.

The RTDs installed on the CFCs have a negligible impact on the fan cooler operation and selsmic
integrity. The llX 15D CFC is conservatively declared inoperable for the duration of the test. To
ensure compliance with TS 15.3.3.11.2, both containment spray pumps, which perform a heat removal
function redundant to the CFCs, and the valves required for the functioning of the containment cooling
and iodine removal systems are verified to be operable prior to taking containment accident fan
W lD1 out of service.

One of the containment fan cooler outlet motor operated valves (SW 2907/2908), is open during the
test, which limits the amount of service water flow available if a design basis accident were to occur in
the opposite unit. This is addressed by TS 15.3.3.D.2.d. which requires entry into a 72 hour LCO for
the opposite unit ifit is above cold shutdown conditions, The requirernent to enter into this LCO was
incorporated into the procedure.

The systems are able to respond to mitigate an accident during the test procedure as analyred in the
Basis of the TS. Plant parameters, including service water and containment temperatures, remain
within normal operating ranges. No margin of safety defined in TS nor its Bases is reduced.

The new procedures do not involve a change to TS nor do they create a USQ. (SE 97193)

45. QP.lA, Cold Shutdown to llot Shutdown, Revision 56. (Temporarv)
OP 3C, llot Shutdown to Cold Shutdown, Revision 64. (Temnorarv)

The revisions incorporate a change to the heatup/cooldow n rate limitation. The previous
administrative limit of 50'F/hr below 360"F was changed to 50'F/hr at sl60'F, This allows up to ths
100*F/hr rate limit given in TS 15.3.1.B when the RCS is >l60*F. This change maintains plant
operation within TS limits. The 160'F temperature is the temperature at which only one RCP is
remiitted to be in operation and about 50'F above the point at which the 100'F per hour curve comes
close to the point at which LTOP is set (cooldown curve only).

Summary of Safetylraluation: The revisions that allow up to the TS 100'F/hr heatup/cooldown rate
limit above 160'F do not increase the probability for consequences of a previously evaluated accident
or equipment malfunction, create the possibility of an accident or equipment malfunction of a different
type, or reduct he margin of safety. The heatup/cooldown rates and limitations given in TS 15.3.1.B.
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TS Figures 15.3.1.l&2, and the Ilasts of TS 15.3.1.11 are maintained.1he RCS is designed for a
continuous 100'F/hr heatup or cooldown between normal operating and cold conditions. The flasis of
TS 15.3.1.!! specifically denotes the 100'F/he limit and the design data in FSAR Section 4.1.5. The
other assumptions discussed in the !! asis of TS 15.3.1.8 such as Code requirements, analysis
methodology, Duence, and material properties, are not affected by the changes.10 CFR $0
Appendix 0 and ASME Section 111 Appendix 0 do not require additional margins for temperature
uncertainties be added to the heatup and cooldown curves. This is because the inclusion ofinstrument
uncertainties, in addition to other conservatisms in the methods for calculating the pressure
ternperature limits, is not necessary to protect the reactor vessel frorn damage,

llecause the plant (RCS and supporting systems ) continues to be operated within TS and FSAR design
lirnits for heatup ano cooldown (TS 15.3.1.D, FSAR Section 4.1.5) and is in accordance with low
temperature overpressure protection specifications, this change to the heatup/cooldown rates does not
involve a change to the TS not create a USQ. (SEs 97118 and 97119)

4

46. OLIA, Cold Shutdown to Approach to Criticality, Revision 58. (Permanent)

The change revises the establishment of a bubble in the pressurizer, from after the RCS leak checks to
before the leak checks.

hummaty of Safety Evaluation: 'the change improves test performance by providing better
instructions to the operators. Equipment is operated as before. There are no changes to analyzed,

i accident assumptions. TS required conditions, or accident mitigating capability. No new accidents,
events or malfunctions of equipment important to safety are introduced by the change because all
equipment is operated as before. Moving the establishment of the pressurizer bubble to before the Icak

test increases safety by allowing improved pressure control without decreasing the ability to detect
leaks.

The change improves pressure control during heatup, enhances procedure performance through
improved instructions, and better procedure Dow. The overall safety of the heatup evolution is
increased. There is no USQ created by the change, nor is a TS change required. (SE 97 lM)

47. QElD, Reactor Startup, Revision 29. (ECImanen0

The revision withdraws shutdown banks prior to monitoring the inverse count rate ratio, attains initial
criticality by Jilution with all control banks withdrawn, steps control banks in rather than trip the
reactor if the estimated rate position (ERP) calculation is inaccurate, adds steps to measure reactivity,

holdup in control llank D after boron concentration has equilibrated, adds steps to stabilize Dux prior
to blocking the source range high Oux trip, adds appropriate level of detail to steps, and breaks past

4

steps into new steps, or substeps.

Summary oLSafety Evaluation: The shutdown banks are withdrawn prior to monitoring the inverse
count rate ratio in order to be consistent with a mid-cycle startup and vendor recommendations. The
shutdown banks are withdrawn earlier since it can add negative reactivity quickly if needed. The
reactor does not achieve criticality on the shutdown banks. Typical changes in source range count
ra'es for the withdrawal of the shutdown banks is equal to one doubling, usually less. The methods for
calculaiing critical boron concentration ensure the boron concentration at the initial conditions of a
refueling startup is always greater than the all rod out critical boron concentration. Since the reactor is

not taken critical on the withdrawal of the shutdown banks, the probability of source range high Oux
trip is not increased. The procedure inserts control banks rather than trips the reactor if the ERP is

#

inaccurate.1his change stabiliics the plant. The effect ofinserting control banks versus tripping the
reactor is the same except for the time it takes to insert the control banks and the fact that the shutdown

banks are left withdrawn. Leaving the shutdown banks withdrawn allows the capability to add
negative reactivity quickly. The procedure has rods out at the initial conditions of the refueling
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stutup. uls increases the margin to the criticalinsertion limit. No accidents or malfunctions are
al'ected by placing the rods fully out. De accidents assume that the rods are full out when that is 'he
worst condition. In some cases, the rod ejection accident for example, the consequences are
minimited by having rods fully withdrawn.

The changes do not create u USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97141)
.

I
48. DMA, Filling and Venting Reactor Coolant System, Revision 43. (Irntporary)

OP 4D. Part 1. Draining the Reactor Coolant System to a CVCS IlUT Without Entering Reduced
Inventory, Revision 46. (Icmpmary)
DUllfatL2, Draining the Reactor Coolant, Revision 2. (Temnorarv)
OP 4D. Part 3, Draining the Cavity and Reactor Coolant System with Puel in the Vessel, Revision 4.
(lemnorary)
OP 4D. Par 13, Draining the Cavity and Reactor Coolant System with No Fuel in the Vessel,

Revision 4. (Temnorarv)
OP 4D. Part $. Draining the Reactor Coolant System to a CVCS IlUT WPhout Entering Reduced
Inventory and Without Draining Steam Generator Tubes, Revision 1. (Temnorarv)

Generic Letter 96-06 identified the potential for overpressurization of isolated piping inside i

containment following a high energy line break (IIELB). A temporary change to OP 4A leaves valves
RC 525 and RC 522A open during upcoming operating cycles (UlC25 and U2C23). This provides ,

protection for the tubing between valves RC 500K, RC 500L, RC 500N, RC 525A, RC 525C, and
'

RC 523. Dis section of tubing is then vented to the containment atmosphere through level indicator
LI4470.

Summarv of Safetv Evaluation: Leaving valves 2RC 525 and 2RC 522A open is acceptable because
two valve isolation from the reactor coolant system is maintained. Additionally, level transmitters
LT 447, LT-447A, and L I-447B are normally isolated and are not used during plant operation.

The associated level transmitters are normally isolated and do not perform safety functions. Two
valve isolation from the RCS is maintained for the operating cycle. The activity is passive in nature
and has no effect on safety related equipment. The change alters the valve lineup of the variable legs,
however, two valve isolation from the RCS is maintained. There is no effect on the radiological
consequences of accidents or malfunctions within the CLB.

The activity does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97129)

49. OP 5D, Primary System Chemical Additional and Control, Revision 30. (Temporaty)

: QLl2, Letdown Gas Stripper Operation, Revision 10. (Innporary)

OP 5D is temporarily revised to allow for degassing of the RCS without a steam supply to the Unit I
gas stripper. The gas removed from the RCS shall be stored in the cryogenic decay tanks. The gas
would normally be sent to the operating unit VCT.

01 17 is temporarily revised to provide direction for operating the gas stripper with no steam supply to
llX 132A preheater. GS-GW 71 A, stripped liquid return control valve, must be placed in manual to
allow it to open without steam available. placing the control switch in manual bypasses the low
temperature isolation.

Summary of Safety Evaluation The gas stripper is non-safety-related and is not an initiator of
accidents evaluated in the FSAR. De gas stripper is connected to the CVCS, which is connected to
the RCS. There are multiple means ofisolation of the gas stiipper from the RCS in the event of a
rupture within the gas stripper system. The lack of steam availability to the gas stripper do not affect
the flow path of reactor coobnt through the gas stripper system. The design rating of the gas stripper
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is l$0 psig at 2$0*F. he gas stripper shall be operated at between 12 psig during this temporary
change and at approximately 10$'F. OS OW.72A must be placed in manual to allow it to open
without steam available. This valve still shuts upon isolation of the gas stripper in case of a rupture
within the gas stripper system. here in o safety function associated with interlocking the system to
isolate on low temperature. He interlock is for protecting the gas stripper from being drawn into a
vacuum on a loss of steam supply to the preheater which could cause the steam bubble in the stripper
to collapse. No steam bubble is created via this temporary change so this is not a concern. His
temporary change is perfonned with Unit 1 in cold shutdown.

De gas stripper normally heats the liquid prior to stripping the gas, then cools it back to
approximately the temperature that it entered the gas stripper, and then it returns to the VCT/CVCS.
The liquid shall not be heated due to the unavailability of steam so it is returned to the VCT/CVCS at

approximately the temperature it entered the gas stripper. Therefore, there is no consequence on any
equipment in the CVCS De amount of gas removed from the liquid due to unavailability of steam to
the gas stripper is reduced. He CVCS can be operated with the gas stripper bypassed so this has no
consequence on equipment in the CVCS. The gas stripper is operated within its design pressure and
temperature rating and returns the liquid back to the CVCS within the CVCS design pressure and
temperature rating.

j
i

OP $D is temporarily changed to allow the gas from the Unit RCS to be stored in the cryogenic decay
tanks, T.100A C. His is expected to raise the pressure in the decay tanks approximately $ psig. The

!
nonnal operating pressure of the tanks is 75 psig. De design pressure of the tanks is 200 psig. The
change limits the pressure in the tanks to 90 psig, well within the design pressure rating of the
cryogenic system. He crysorber is not used, is isolated from the system, and therefore, is unaffected
by the temporary change.

%c gas strippers are not discussed in the Basis of TS. The CVCS is required to provide boration paths
to provide required shutdown margin. %e gas strippers do not affect the number of boration paths
available nor does the availability of steam to the strippers affect the number of boration paths
available. He boron concentration of the gas stripper is lower than the RCS concentration because the
gas stripper is off line prior to additional boration of the RCS Calculation 97 60 shows that with the
introduction of the gas stripper fluid to the RCS, shutdown margin is still maintained. He cryogenic
system is not discussed in the Basis of TS. Based on this, the margin of safety denned in the Basis of
TS is not reduced.

!

Ilased on the fact that the gas strippers cannot be an initiator of an accident or ere relied upon to
mitigate tbc consequences of an accident, and that the margin of safety as defined in TS are
unaffected, this change does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97-048)

50. OEfd, Operation of Component Cooling System, Chemical Addition to the Component Cooling
Water (CCW) System, Revision 20. (EctmentnD

ne change to OP 6A adds a precaution to station a Level 2 dedicated operator when opening CC 17
for a short duration while venting, draining or adding chemicals to the CCW surge tank when the RCS
is >200'F. The Level 2 dedinted operator maintains vigilance over the valve because the valve has no
qualined automatic shut signal to maintain containment integrity. The dedicated operator maintains
the CCW system as a closed system outside of containment.

Mimmary of Safgtv Evaluation: The accident associated with the CCW system as described in the
CLB is a large break loss of coolant accident (LOCA). He CCW system is considered a closed
system outside containment. CC 17 serves as a boundary valve for the closed system outside of
containment to prevent release of Ossion products following a failure of the CCW piping inside
containment aner a DBA. CC 17 position has no effect on CCW system pc .Grmance to provide
cooling. Establishing a Level 2 dedicated operator for CC.17 when the reactor coolant system is
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>200'F does not increase the radiological consequences of an accident because the dedicated operator
assures the CCW closed system boundary is not degraded.

When the unit is in cold shutdown, a closed CCW system is not requi ed. During power operation
containment integrity is in effect.13 l$.3.3.C relates to the capability of providing cooling during a
large break LOCA. The air operated vent valve, CC 17, does not affect the capability of the CCW |

system to remove decay heat through the idlR system to the service water system during the accident. I
The surge tank vent valve, CC 17,is required to be verined shut following a reactor trip / safety
injection signal per the emergency operating procedures. The remotely operated valve, CC 17,
automatically goes shut on a high radiation signal. %Is function is not defeated while the valve is
open.

A USQ is not created not is a TS change required for providing a dedicated operator while maintaining
CC 17 open for a short duration while venting, draining or adding chernicals during times when
containment integilty is set, ne Level 2 dedicated operator assures that CC 17 is placed in the correct
position (shut) during operation of the CCW system per procedure. (SE 97138)

51. QP.2A, Placing RilR System in Operation, Revision 33. (Irmporary)

The temporary change ensures that 1518678 valve leakage can be checked while going on and off of
RilR. It is requ! red that for Gnal alignment, when putting RilR in service, IRil 720 be opened prior
to |Ril 701. Normally,1Ril 701 is opened prior to opening iRil 720. Here are no interim '

conditions or conngurations, in order to do this, there must be a bubble in the RCS pressurizer.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: ne change requires that the RCS is not solid when the RilR system
is placed into service; directs that IRii 720 be opened prior to opening IRil 701; and, informs the
operator that letdown now may increase when IRil 720 is opened.

FSAR Chapter 9.3 states that the RilR relief valves are back up relief protection when the RCS is solid
and connected to the RilR system. During this procedure a bubble is maintained in the RCS
pressurizer. Therefore the RCS is not solid. Opening 1Ril 720 prior to opening iRil 701, connects
the RilR system to the RCS; however, the RilR system relief valves are not providmg relief protection
to the RCS until 1Ril 701 is opened. nis is because of check valves in the RilR return now path to
the RCS.

Since the RCS is not solid, the aforementioned backup relief protection is not required, his
procedure change does not create a USQ nor does it require a change to the TS. (SE 97 034)

52. DRIl, Safety injection Actuation with Loss of Engineered Safeguards AC Unit 2, Revision 28.
(permanent)

ORT 3 was previously written to perform Train A and B safeguards with loss of AC testing
simultaneously. This revision tests Train A independently of Train B, and vice versa, similar to
previous testing which was performed via ORT 3 A and ORT 38.

ORT 3 revisions address the required expanded scope for EDO sequenced load testing of all four
EDGs. This testing is performed to satisfy TS 15.4.6.A.2. This testing also restores 0-04 EDO to,

'

operabie status.

The revisions for the 0 01 and G-02 EDO testing for Unh 2 include having each EDO pick up actual
2A-05 loads, including automatically sequenced loads per FSAR TGks 8.21 and 8.2 2. His
includes the 2P 15 safety injection (SI) pump with approximately 1000 gpm now,2P 10A IUIR pump
at now of approximately 2000 gpm, P 32F service water pumps and containment accident fans.
Containment accident fans are run so there are only two of the eight containment fans (normal and
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accident) running, as would be seen in a DilA with a loss of offsite power and single failure of the
opposite train. Although not loaded to the FD0s, P 38A AFP is operated on recirculation How.

Similar load testing is performed for 0 03 and 0 04 Train 11 EDGs. Additional loads to be sequenced
for Train 11 include two service water pumps, P 32D and E (vice the single service water purnp P 32F),
and p.3811 AFP, which it operated on secirculation.

Sununary of Safety Evalunti s During perfonnance of this ORT 3 testing, spent fuel pool cooling isf

maintained by aligning cooling to Train 11, powered from 11104, which is not deenergized during the
entire test. For short periods during service water isolation testing, service water cooling to the SFP
cooling IlXs is interrupted but then quickly restored. This has no impact upon the SFP cooling
capability.

%c changes do not increase the probability of a prey!ously analyzed accident or malfunction not do
they increase the consequences of previously evaluated accidents or malfunctions. %e test is

conducted during refueling shutdown with the core defueled and in accordance with TS requirements.
%e availability of offsite power is not effected by these changes. While Unit 2 safeguards buses are
deenergized and cycled, there is no effect on the operialng unit. The testing is perfonned one train at a
time to ensure operability of the opposite train and not initiate accidents or malfunctions previously !

'

evaluated for the at power unit. Standby emergency power LCOs are entered to ensure operability of
the opposite train at all times. Applicable LCOs are entered on shared safeguards equipment to
address the removal of one or two (in the same train) service water pumps from service, or removal of

i

one motor driven AFp from service. Additionally, the EDOs under test are available to respond to a
Unit 1 accident or malfunction with direct operator interface. Evaluations established that the operable
EDGs are not overloaded under accident scenarios, taking into account equipment alignments. EDO
load testing is perfonned to ensure that tested EDGs are not potentially overloaded. Should an EDG
that is being tested be lost, the opposite train EDO and both trains of offsite power arer available with
automatic or manual action to respond to a Unit I demand.

Specinc improvement is provided during SW isolation to ensure that sufUcient SW pumps remain
operable to mitigate accidents or malfunctions. Direction is provided for motor starting duties so
potential n'otor overload is precluded. Alignment of safeguards systems is procedurally controlled to
ensure that proper valve and pump performance is as expected to meet the test criteria. Initial

conditions ensure that components can perform to design criteria. Sequencing of components is
selected to demonstrate maximum evaluated loading >otentials to validate design and performance
criteria.

The changes do not create the possibility of a different type of accident or malfunction important to
safety equipment than that previously evaluated in the FSAR. The changes do not create new accident
or malfunction initiators. Offsite power is available during the test and tested components are
available with automatic or manual actions. His test is required by TS, and as such, is within the
normal equipment use. Equipment used and'or tested is within its design basis. A"gnment of systems
for normal full now are the same as during routine operation or testing. Malfunctions, or
misalignment,Icaks, component failures or similar situations are the same as could potentially occur
during routine operation. Mditionally, the test is perfonned one train at a time to preclude multiple
train malfunctions.

The changes do not reduce the margin of safety as defined in the Ilasis of TS. ORT 3 is perfonned to
demonstrate ECCS and EDG operabliity, %e changes ensure that EDG loading is maximited to the
*catest extent practical without alTecting safe power operation of Unit 1. This ensures that EDO

operability is maintained to ensure that design basis accidents can be properly mitigated as analyzed.
Additionally, performance of the testing under LCOs ensures that interim safety conditions are met.

-The changes to ORT 3 do not create a USQ nor require 3 TS change. (SE v7-009)
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Summarv of F.aftty Ev.aludor The temporary changes enter sirnultaneous LCOs for the following
Train A quipment: IP 15 A Si pump, P 32F SW pump, and standby emergency power for I A 05 and
2A 05. Simuhaneous LCO entry for this equipment is not an input to accidents which are evaluated
within the FSAR.

Simultaneous entries into the Train A LCOs are permitted, provided that LCO provisions are satisned.
Since the required redundint equipment is operable from normal and emergency power, and since
other LCO provisions are satisned, the temporary changen do not increase the radiological doses or
consequences of a malfunction of equipment evaluated by the FSAR.

Entry into the applicable Train A LCOs for ORT 3 testing allows temporary relaxation of single failure
criteria. Since the provisions of the LCOs are satisned, simultaneous entry into the Train A LCOs
does not increase the probability of an equipment malfunction which is previously evaluated in the
FSAR.

Since the required redundant equipment is operable from normal and emergency power and since
other LCO provisions are satisned, temporary reixation of single failure criteria are provided by TS.
There are no credible accidents or malfunctions of a different type which can be postulated as a result
of simultaneously entering the Train A LCOs.

Since the providons of the ap; licable Train A equipment LCOs are satis 0ed for ik P 32F SW pump
IP 15A Si pump, and I A 05/2A 05 emergency power, the margin of safety as provided in TS is not
reduced.

'lhe change does net create a USQ nor require a TS change. Additionally, the inputs and conclusions
of SE 97 009 are not affected by this evaluation. (SE 97 009-01)

53. PBTP 051, Preventing EDO Overload During S1 Pump Operation When an EDO is Aligned to Supply
Emergency Power to Both Units, Revision 0, fNew Procedutt)

Condition Report (CR) 97 0218 identified a potential for an overload of an EDO. When an EDO is
aligned to supply the safeguards buses for both units (e.g.,0-01/O-02 to 1&2A 05 or 0 03/O 04 to
l&2A 06) and an Si pump is operated on one unit, an opposite unit Si actuation and a total loss of
offsite power (LOOP) could result in EDO overload. Under this condition, the EDO would continue
to supply power to the non accident unit Si pump along with providing power to all the safety related
EDO loads sequenced on for the accident unit. This condition could result in EDO overload since the
EDGs are not designed to supply power to two Si pumps, and since a dual unit SI is not considered
credible.

1he procedures that operate the 51 pumps for routine non accident evolutions are revised to prevent
this possible EDO overload condition. The revisions eliminate the EDO overload concern by placing
an Si pump in pullout prior to operating an SI pump from the same train in the other unit. This action
only is required w hen an EDO is aligned to supply power to both units emergency power st.pplies
(e.g., I&2A 05 or 1&2A 06).

Summary of Safety EvaludOD: Placing an Si pump in pullout under the TS LCO while an SI pump is
operated in the vther unit to prevent EDO overload concerns cannot create an accident. The Si pumps

| are accident rmtigating equipment. Therefore, the probability of the occurrence of an accident is not
! increased.

The accident resnonse for the unit in which the Si pump is operated is not impacted by the change. If
an accident occurred on this unit, the EDGs would not experience negative affects. The SI pump
would continue to operate. and depending upon the procedu . nent of the operating pump at the
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time, the pump may or may not inject to the core (e.g., the pump may be in the test lineup under an
LCO) The opposite train Si pump would function as required.

On the other unit, the 72 hour TS 15.3.3.a.2.b LCO is entered while the Si pump is in pullout. During
the time the LCO is in effect, the CLil does not require a single failure be considered in conjunction
with a DilA. Therefore, the opposite train Si pump can be taken credit for in providing high head Si
during the accideat. To expedite the return to service of the $1 pump in pullout, instructions are
provided that direct the operators to secure the Si pump in the non accident unit and to load the Si

pump onto the safeguards ous in the accident unit. The instructbn also ensures the Si pump is not
loaded onto the bus until the Si sequencing of the other loah is complete. This ensures there is no
negative loading impacts on the EDO.1he accident analysis requires one train of high head Si for
accident mitigation. Since a minimum of one Si train remains operable and can be taken credit for
operating during a DIIA, the charige does not increase the consequences of an accident.

1he procedure changes reduce the probability of the malfunction of the EDOs by preventing a possible
overload condition. The probability of a malfunction of the Si pump placed in pullout is not
considered to be ine.tcased by the activity. Placing the control switch in pullout and then back in
automatic after the opposite units Si pump is secured,is a routine switching operation not expected to
create a malfunction. When the control switch is retumed to automatic, the green control switch
indicating light provides indication to the operator that the control switch is returned to the automatic
position.

The action in the revised procedures that place an Si pump control switch in pullout are w ithin the TS
requirements that allow a 72 hour LCO duration for a single $1 pump to be inoperable. Although the
CLD allows relaxation of the single failure criterion while in an LCO, LCO durations are to be limited
to maximize the availability of TS-required equipment and exceWingly long accumulated LCO time

on a component would be considered unacceptable. The changmquires placing an Si pump in
pullout on an infrequent basis w hen an EDO is aligned to supply emergency power to both units. The
typical duration is short; for example Si accumulator Ulls (e.g.,01 100) only require Si pump
operation for a few minutes, the quarterly pump tests (e g., IT Ol&O2) generally take less than I hour,
while the other procedures revised are only performed on a refueling basis and typically take between
14 hours to complete, it is expected that the total LCO duration between both units combined on an
annual basis does not exceed the allowed duration for a single entry into the LCO (e.g.,72 hours).
More realistically, the annual combined LCO duration is not expected to exceed 24 hours, in addition. !
as described above, the Si pump in pullout could be realigned for operation very quickly in the event |
of an accident. Based on the expected short and infrequent use of the Si pump LCO during
performance of these procedures, the change is considered to be within the intentions of the TS LCO.
The margin of safety as defined by the TS is not reduced.

The change does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97 010)

54. PBTI 047. RllR Pump Maximum Flow Test, Revision 0. (New Procedurg)

The procedure perfonns an operational test of the Unit 2 RilR pumps at now rates in excess of
1560 gpm (nornal now rate) to obtain full Cow pump curve data. This test helps determine the
maximum recommended now rate for continuous operation of the Unit 2 RilR pumps. 'the required
net positive suction head plot on the RilR pump curve goes up to a maximum now value of 2200 gpm,
This has become the RllR total pump Dow limit that was establis'ied in the EOps. An analysis
conducted by the manufacturer, however, expands the net positive suction head plot beyond
2200 gpm. De updated curve suggests that the pumps can be operated without cavitation at Gow rates
beyond the current 2200 Rpm limit (up to about 2600 gpm). %c test is conducted to both validate the
predicted net positive suction head perfonnance curve and verify the RilR pump can safely operate at
now rates up to 2600 gpm.
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Summary oLSafclylraluatioIr ne test is conducted using the nonnal RilR Dow lineup with the
reactor cavity Gooded and fuel removed from the reactor. No fuel movement occurs during the
testing. The test is conducted in a controlled manner with a number of pump perfonnance criteria
monitored to avoid damaging the pumps. His criteria includes bearing housing vibrailon, pump
motor amperage, indication of cavitation or achieving 2600 gpm. In addition,immediately aftet
performing the test on the first pump, RllR pump operability is tested per IT 04 A l'RilR pump and
Valve lests in DllR Mode," to verify that the testing did not damage the pumps. His occurs prior to
testing the second pump. Unsatisfactory results would preclude testing on the $ccond pump.

If the RilR pumps are not damaged or performance degraded, the probability of occunence cf a
malfunction is not increased. If pump perfonnance is degraded or the pump damaged, this is
discovered during the subsequent resting and fuel is not placed in the teactor until the condition is
rectified. performance of this test does not create a USQ not does it require a TS change. (SUMM)

55. P11TP 048, l'ull Stroke Open Test of 1SI 852A, Revision 0. (N.cw ProccIlutc)

The procedure perfanns inservice testing of Train A Rilk core deluge valve ISI 852A during
at power conditions. Stroke open testing and local valve positten indication verincation are required.
His test is perfonned because of a missed surveillance which is nonnally performed during cold
shutdown conditions. Redundant Train 11 components oflow head safety injection (SI) remain
operable during this test. Additional monitoring of system pressures is perfunned to identify check
valve leakage. (LER 266/97 005-00 was submitted to address the missed surveillance.)

Summatyw1Sofstylvalanilarc The stroke test of ISI 825A is normally donc during shutdown
conditions to limit radiation exposure for the local position verincation. A cold shutdownjustl0 cation
is also provided in the Inservice Testing program. Two check valves in series must leak during the
valve stroking to overpressurite the RilR piping. The RllR design pressure is 600 psig.

With a potential single failure of one of the check valves, the RilR piping is protected by the other
check valve, therefore preventing an intersystem LOCA assuming single failure of one check valve
during the stroke test.

A potentialintersystem LOCA from the RCS to the RilR is not credible. Iloth check valves ISI 853 A
and ISI 853C would have to fall during stroking of ISI 852A. If both check valves leaked during the
stroke open of ISI 825 A, leakage protection is provided by the letdown system. Letdown system
pressure is automatically maintained at 275 psig for up to a now rate of 120 gpm. liigher now rates
would increase letdown pressure to $50 psig when the letdown system relief valve would relieve to the
pressuriter relief tank (pRT). Additionally, ISI 852A could be shut to minimize leakage.

The radiological consequences of an accident are not changed as a result of performance of the test.
Safety related functions are available during the valve stroking. He safety function of ISI 825A is
open on an Si signal. During the stroke test the valve is opened from its shut position and then shut
again.

TS 30 individually tests both check valves for leakage which validates the multiple failure assumption.
Even if the incredible event of two failures occured during the stroke open, ISI 852A may ba shut to
isolate the !.OCA. There is no potential for the LOCA to bypass containment.

Additionally, since 1st-852A is declared inoperable per TS 15.3.3.A.c, a single failure of the other low
head Si train (with Ip 10ll and other Train 11 components) is climinated as single failure criteria is
relaxed. Worst case now delivery from the alTected Train A components would be in approximately
21 seconds (based on valve closure then stroke open on Si signal) which is near the design flow
delivery within 20.1 seconds (based on valve c;osure then stroke open on SI signal), however,
ISt.852A is declared inoperable for this reason,
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lhe probability of occurrence of a malfunction is not changed. This stroke test is a measure to restore
cenalnty that ISI 852A is able to perfonn its safety function in the event of a Si signal. Since both
downstream check valves are tested for leakage, even a single failure does not overpressurize the
600 psig RilR piping.

The consequences of a malfunction of equipment is not changed since the post accident system
alignment is unchanged. During testing the valve is positioned to its post accident position and then
back to its normal at power lineup position. Entering the LCO for ISI 852A (TS 15.3.3.A.3.c) relaxes
the single failure criteria for the Train 11 low head Si to ensure that operability of the function is
maintained to mect the design criteria for a large break LOCA.

The possibility of an accident of a different type is not changed since valve stroking is not a credible
accident initiator. *lhls valve is designed to open and shut at full pressure. Stroking creates no more
of a possibility of an accident than a sputious Si for which the plant is analyzed and is within the
design basis of the valve and system.

The SI system is designed to actuate w hen th: RCS pressure is above the shutoff head for both low and
high head Si pumps. Cennin accidents do not depressurlie the primary system immediately or without
operator intervention. $1852A is designed to automatically open with the Si sequence. Opening of
this valve while the primary system is pressurized is within the Si system design and licensing basis.
In addition, I'SAR Section 6.2.4 clearly states, ''cach active component of the safety injection system
can be individually actuated on the nonnal power source at any time during plant operation to
demonstrate operability."

''E do not specify a margin of safety for the stroking of ISI 852A. Acceptance criteria for the valve
stroke times are provided via the inservice test program. 'ihe change does not create a USQ nor
require a TS change. (SE 97-007)

Summarv of Safety Evaluation:
'lhe possibility of an accident of a different type is not changed since

valve stroking is not a credible accident initiator, This valve is designed to open at full RCS pressure.
The core deluge valve, however, is not designed to shut under full RCS pressure. The torque settings
on ISI 852A would shut the valve at a differential pressure of 1342 psid as determined via calculation.

It is not considered credible that ISl 852A would have to shut against full differential pressure from
the RCS. This requires gross failure of both check valves. Since cach check valve is separately tested
and qualified, an assumed single failure is the gross failure of only one valve. 'Ihe credible scenario
then is leakage through one check valve w hich has been quantified as <3.3 gpm. 'Ihis leakage can be
handled through the letdown system and RllR pressure would increase to 275 psi. In this case, the
differential pressure that could possibly develop across the valve is 1775 psig. This would not occur
until the valve is essentially shut and becomes the flow restriction in the flow path. Then, the valve
would be leak limiting and could be manually shut the rest of the wa> ifit did not fully automatically
shut. The valve momentum should shut the valve with flow restriction to the point of restricting flow
to the point of creating a differential pressuv ot >l342 psig.

!

If significant leakage is assumed, (greater than the capability of the letdown system, estimated at
>80 gpm), the R11R system would pressurize above nonnal letdown pressure of 275 psig. Maximum
pressure would be 600 psig, which is the relicf valve setpoint. In this case, the maximum developed
ditTerential pressure would be 1400 psig. In this case, the valve would again be expected to shut, or as
a minimum, become leak limiting. Again, the valve could be fully shut manually,
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If the motor operator for ISI 852A is not fully shut, manual operation is performed by the local l
operator.1his stroking creates no more of a possibility of an accident than a spurious $1, for which j
the plant is analyzed and is within the design basis of the valve and system. I

1he procedure does not create a USQ not require a TS change. (Sf! 97-007 01)

56. PDTP 058 Stroke CCW Crosst .nect Yalves CC 722A and 11. Revisiori 0. (HcEnocsdutt)

The FSAR states that the CCW systems may be cross connected under abnormal conditions to allow
unit designated pumps (s) to supply the opposite unit. The test demonstrates the capability of
operating the CCW system cross connect valves. The procedure strokes each valve, CC 722A and
CC 72211, open and shut, one valve at a time. This test satisfies concerns associated with possible
over torquing of the CC 722 valves per CR 97 576.

Summary of Safety rvaluallan: Initial conditions require that Unit 2 be defueled, and that there be no
loads that require cooling from the Unit 2 CCW system. Unit I is in a shutdown condition, with
temperature maintained >350'F. Unit I is not aligned for RilR decay heat removal while either

.

cross-connect valve is open. The ability to align Unit i RilR for decay heat removal is not prevented
while performing this test. The RilR system is aligned for injection during the test.

TS 15.3.3.C states that Iwo CCW pumps are required to be operable for single unit operation.
Performing the cross connect test as described does not degrade the Unit i CCW system unit
operation. Performing the crossconnect test as described does not degrade the Unit 1 CCW system
capacity since Dow is not diverted from it, nor are the system design parameters (now capability,
pressure, temperature, seismicity, response time, structural, etc.) degraded.

The test isolates Unit 2 CCW loop Dow by isolating the Unit 2 CCW heat exchanger inlet valve (s),
The Unit 2 surge tank is also isolated whenever one of the cross connect valves is opened to prevent
transfer of volum. fmm one system to another. Since only one crossconnect valve is opened at a time,
there is no reasonable possibility that now is diverted from the Unit 1 CCW system through Unit 2
CCW system. Quantifiable Dow from one unit to the other is indicated by a level change in the Unit I
CCW surge tank, and is well within the makeup capability of the CCW system (e.g., nominal system
leakage). Procedure controls monitor Unit I CCW system parameters for abnormalities, and terminate
the test if Dow from Unit I to Unit 2 exceeds the makeup capability of the system.

The Unit 1 CCW system remains operable during the test. No CCW system LCO c,tries are required.

The piping for the Unit I system extends into the Unit 2 CCW system when a crossconnect valve is
opened during the test. The design parameters and qualifications of the Unit 2 CCW system are
equivalent to those of the Unit 1 CCW system. Non seismic portions of the Unit 2 CCW system are
isolated (LW 63 and LW 64 shut) prior to openlag the system crossconnect valves. We CCW piping
routed inside the Unit 2 containment is not qualified as an adequate closed system outside of
containment becaur.e of LOCA forces that may violate its integrity, Since Unit 2 is defueled, there is
no possibility of LOCA forces in the Unit 2 containment. De procedure, however, isolates portions of
the Unit 2 CCW system which are routed into Unit 2 containment.

The test occasionally isolates the Unit 2 CCW system from its surge tank. Pressure relief and the
Unit 2 system continues to be provided by the 21tX 12D shell side heat exchanger relicf valve. This
valve relieves back to the Unit 2 CCW surge tank, if an unexpected pressure transient occurred within
the Unit 2 system.

The length of pipe between the Unit 2 CCW pump discharge valves and the Unit 2 CCW heat
exchanges is bric0y isolated without pressure relief during the test. His piping connects to
crossconnect v11ve CC 72211, w hich is cycled during the test. pressure relief for this piping is
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provided by leaving the 2CC.784 recirculation valve in its nonnally open position untiljust prior to
cycling CC 722tl open. Dere are no pressure or temperature transients which would cause the piping
to overpressurire in this brief period of time.

if the crostconnect valves cannot be shut, or ifleakage occurs after shuttir g them again, then the
Unit 2 CCW system provides an adequate closed system outside of the Unit I containment boundary,
nrough valve leakage is evaluated prior to changing the Unit 2 CCW system configuration.

Packing leakage from either crossconnect valve is not expected to exceed that of system valves, and is
well within the makeup capability of the system. De packing leakage noticed is repaired per nonnal
practice.

Procedure controls are in place to check the opening torque of the valve, if this torque value exceeds a
specined value, then an engineering evaluation is required prior to proceeding with the test. Similar
controls are in place should the valve leak through upon shutting. A specine rnaximum closing torque
value is provided should either valve be kand to leak through after shutting.

Since Unit 1 CCW system design and operation are not changed, the overall margin of safety is not
reduced when performing the test. The test does not create a USQ nor doce it require a TS change.
($E 97-033)

$7. EBTP 062. Turbine-Generator Startup Following LP Turbine Retront Outage Revision O.
(Nnt.hestdurc)

PinTp 062 performs a pcst installation test required following the Unit I low pressure
t rbine generator retront. New low pressure turbine rotors, stationary blading, and inner casings were
installed. A generator end winding modification reduces the vibration previously identified in the
generator. No changes are made to the turbine controls or the mass flow through the stop and control
valves.

i

Summary of Safety Evaluation: Torsional testing is performed w hen the turbine generator is off line
and electrically isolated from the switchyard and station buses. During torsional testing the voltage j
and amps seen by the exciter, generator and transformer are significantly less than the normal no-load
values. Relays req.iired to provide generator protection during torsional testing (generator and
transfonner over excitation, field forcing, Unit I negative sequence overcurrent) temain active and
provide the nonnal alann and protection functions. j

]
During performance of P11TP 062, the operability of the required turbine overspeed protection devices
is maintained and the operability requirernents for systems listed in TS are maintained. Overspeed and
torsional testing on Unit i require the auxiliary govemor and IOPS to be out of service. The Unit I
mechanical governor remains fully functional during overspeed and torsional testing. As a
precautionary measure, IOPS is also disabled on Unit 2. Unit 2 enters a 72-hour administrative limit
while the IOPS system is disabled. The Unit 2 mechanical overspeed and auxiliary governor both
remain fully functional satisfying the requirements of TS 153.4.E and F. The procedure includes
specific instructions for restoration from the torsional testing and mechanical oveispeed test.
Following restoration, the procedure returns the plant to 10-17% power where plant control returns to
OP IC for performance of a normal escalation to 100% power.

PllTP 062 does not change setpoints or controls that affect other SSCs important to safety nor does it
impose new fire loading or increased probability of a fire in safeguards equipment areas. Torsional
testing is perfonned with the unit off line and electrically isolated from the switchyard and station
buses. Required generator and step-up transfomier protection is maintained functional during
torsional testing.
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PDTP 062 does not increase the probability of an accident or malfunction of equipment important to
safety previously evaluated. it does not increase the poulbility of an accident or event or malfunction
of equipment important to safety of a type not previously evaluated, nor does it increase the
radiological consequences of an accident or event or malfunction of equipment important to safety
previously evaluated. The margin of safety defined in U is not decreased. %e test does not create a
USQ nor is a U change required. (SE 07103)

Summarv of Safety Evaluation: Revision I incorporates changes to the operating procedures that
result from changes in operating philosophy, Unit 2 startup lessons learned, operator post modi 0 cation
training, and PflTP 062 assigned SRO training, ne changes add an increased level of detail for
activities identified in PDTP 062 Revision 0. Revision 1 adds specific instructions for responding to a
turbine generator rapid increase in vibration or vibration greater than 14 mils and use of the condenser
priming air ejector as a remote controlled vacuum breaker,

lhe changes do not create a USQ not require a TS change. (SE 97103 01)

58. PDTP 065/PDTP 066. 0 01/O 02 (G-03/O 04) Functional Test with Unit 2 Accident Loads and Unit i
Shutdown Loads, Revision 0. (New Procedurcs)
PDTP Oful Simultaneous Fast Sts.rt of All EDGs, Revision O. (Hudmstdutt)

FSAR Section 8.2 states that each EDO is capable of sequentially staning and supplying the power
requirement of one complete set of safeguards equipment for one reactor unit and providing suf0clent
power to allow the s'econd reactor unit to be placed in a safe shutdown condition. Maximum EDO
loading occurs during the injection phase of an accident, according to FSAR Table 8.2.1. This table
assumes that one EDO is aligned to supply the safeguards buses for both units (e.g.,0-01 EDO
aligned to I A 05 and 2A-05). Maximum loading occurs with one unit in the cold shutdown condition
with a concurrent accident involving safety injection to the other unit. He test loads each EDO, to the
maximum extent practicable, in order to demonstrate that each EDG can perform as described in
FSAR Section 8.2. PDTP 065 also satisnes sare:y irdection actuation system (SlAS) and loss of cffsite
power (LOOP) testing in accordance with Regulatory Guide 1.9 for modified G 01 EDO start circuits.
PDTP 068 satisnes redundant unit testing for Regulatory Guide 1.9 for the modified G-01 EDO stan
circuits.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: Certain loads that are listed as accident / common loads in FSAR
Table 8.21 are powered from the non accident unit bus during the test. Examples of this include the
IP 14 containment spray pump, and the IP 2 charging pump. Using the non accident unit pumps
provides electrically equivalent load on the EDO. IP 14 containment spray pump is used so that the
accident unit's 2P 15111151 pump is tested on the Unit 2 full flow Si test line. IP 14 containment
spray pump uses the Unit i full flow Si test line. Each unit's full flow test line has the capacity for full
now of one pump, which precludea operating the Unit 2 IHISI and containment spray pumps with full
Dow to the Unit 2 test line simultaneously. The Unit I containment spray pump is used to simulate the
EDO load in place of the Unit 2 containment spray pump. De electrical load of IP 14 on the EDO is
similar,if not identical to that of 2p.14. Additionally, the non accident unit's charging pump is used
to simulate the EDO Imd for the accident unit's charging pump. Since the accident unit's letdown is
isolated and starting the accident unit's pump results in a RCS inventory change, it is desirable to use
the non accident unit's charging pump to provide load on the emergency generator. He non accident
unit's charging pump is an electrically equivalent load for the EDO.

The procedure allows for additional loads (e.g., battery chargers, selected fans), to be manually added
to the EDO after the safeguards loads are successfully loaded, ne additional loads are not required in
accordance with FSAR Section 8.2, but are added to the EDG in an effort to obtain the maximum
practicable load. De loads are only added if EDO is <2700 kW, and if the added load does not result
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in exceeding 2700 kW, af er load sequencing is complete and as directed by the procedure. The upper
load limit for monthly EDG surveillance testing is 2700 kW and is intended to prevent the EDG from
loading in excess ofits continuous rating of 2850 kW,

'Ihe test is perfonned with Units 1 and 2 shut down with RCS temperature <l40'F, Load sequencing
is perfonned one train at a time, flattery chargers are stripped from their power source within two
hours. TS l$.3.7.11.1.L allows one of the four chargers to be inoperable for two hours. The LCOs for
standby pow er inoperability are satisfied (though LCO entry is not required) during the test since the

d

appropriate redundant engineered safeguards equipment is operable.

Decay heat removal for the accident unit is provided via the RilR train not tested. Power is briefly
i interrupted to the RllR train tested. The condition is allowed per TS l$.3.1.A.3.b.4 for the purpose of'

rnecting surveillance acquirements. Power is restored to the tested train RilR pump within 20 seconds
and to the tested train CCW pump within approximately two minutes. Iloth RilR loops are restored to
operability when power is restored to these pumps and its control switches are in the automatic
position.

One boric acid injection path is required to be operable for each unit. For Unit I, the tested train
charging pump IP 2A (IP 2C) provides this flow path. For Unit 2, a charging pump from the
non tested train is operable to provide this function.1he appropriate number of Si pumps and
charging pumps remain inoperable per REI 19, and the minimum number of PORVs are operable to
maintain LTOP requirements.

! SFP cooling is aligned to the train that is opposite the train undergoing load sequence testing.
Continuous cooling is provided to the SFP. The test does not create a USQ nor regulre a TS change.,

(SE.Sidl4),

$9. PDTP 0h2, G-Ol/O 02 Functional Test With Unit 2 Accident Loads and Unit 1 Shutdown Loads,
Revision 0. (Nsw Procedutc)
l'D11'Obs, G-03/O-04 Functional Tett With Unit 2 Accident Loads and Unit i Shutdown Loads,
Revision 1. (Psannacal)

PDTP 069 and Pi3TP 066 were revised to include a full load rejection test for G-01, G-03 and G 04
EDGs while in an islanded mode (isochronous mode) of operation. Ihis test is prescribed by'

TS l$.4.6.A.2, w hich states," aller the diesel generator has carried its load for a minimum of

5 minutes, automatic load shedding and restoration of vital loads are tested again by manually tripping
the diesel gsnerator output breaker." This test coincides with Regulatory Guide 1.9 full load rejection
test, which was prescribed for post modification (MR 96 071) testing of G-01 EDG, and for
acceptance testing of G.03 and G 04 EDGs.

Full load rejection testing was performed on all four EDGs while paralleled to offsite power. The
governors which are installed on 0 01,0 03, and G 04 EDGs operate differently in isochronous mode
than when in a parallel mode. When paralleled, these governors operate with droop activated. When
islanded, droop is not activated on these govemors, causing the govemor to respond differently to a'

full load rejection when in isochronous mode compared to a full load rejection when in parallel.

Summarv of Safety I? valuation: Testing is perfonned with both units la cold shutdow n with RCS
temperature <l40'F and fuel in each reactor. 'lhe appropriate Si pump is removed from service for
each unit.1he PORVs remain operable to comply with LTOP requirements of TS 15.3.15. Doth
trains of RilR are operable for each unit prior to the test. Continuous decay heat removal capabilities
are provided by the opposite train of RilR for each unit durir.g the 'est. One loop of RilR may be,
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ternoved from service for surveillance occording to the provisions of TS 15.3.1.A.3.b.4. Also,
continuous SFP cooling is provided by the train not undergoing test.1he test does not increase the
probability of accidents, events or malfunctions of equipment, nor increase radiological consequences.
1hc test does not create a USQ nor does it require a TS change. (SE.97122)

60. P11TP 071. 0 03 Post ECR Preventive Maintenance Test, Revision O. (New Procedutt)

The test aligns 0 03 EDO to buses I A 06 and 2A 06; operates IP 1111 CCW pump on bus
11104/l A 06; minimizes i A 06 and 2A 06 loads (includng placing IP 1511 Si pump in pullout); trips
the normal power supply to buses l A 06 and 2 A 06; the automatic safeguards undervoltage load
shedding strips non vitalloads; closes 2p 15fl1111S1 pump breaker to bus 2A 06 before 0 03 EDO
loads onto I A 06 and 2A 06; observes 0 03 EDO start and load to buses 1 A 06 and 2A 06 (with
2p 150 and 1p Illi loads connected to its buses); restores buses 1 A 06 and 2A 06 to normal offsite

power; and secures 0-03 EDO.

Summary of Safetv Evalundon: Testing is perfonned with both units in cold shutdown with RCS
temperatures <l40'F and fuel in each reactor.

Train A RilR is operable from nonnal and emergency power throughout the test. Train il RilR is
brieny deenergized during the test. Train il RilR is considered available from standby emergency
pow er during the test. One loop of RilR (Train !!) may be removed from service for sur veillance
testing according to the provisions of TS 15.3.1.A.3.b 4.

Testing is performed on Train 11. Redundant engineering safeguards feature (ESF) operability is
assured by the opposite train w hich is not under test. This precludes potential EDO failure, or an
equipment failure from the train under test from affecting redundant equipment function for decay heat
removal. Spent fuel pool cooling is fully operable from Train A.

1he testing does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SF 97132)

61. (11.TP 072, G 04 Functional Test With Unit i Accident Loads and Ualt 2 Cold Shutdown Loads,

Revision 0. (Newhoccdurt)

Sununary Df. Safety Evaluation * FSAR Section 8.2 states that each EDG is capable of sequentially
starting and supplying the power requirement of one complete set of safeguards equipment for one
reactor unit and providing suf 0cient power to allow the second reactor unit to be placed in a safe
shutdown condition. Maximum EDO loading occurs during the injection phase of an accident,
according to FSAR Table 8.21. This table assumes that one EDO is aligned to supply the safeguards
buses for both units (i.e.,0 04 EDO aligned to I A 06 and 2A 06). Maximum loading occurs with one
unit in the cold shutdown condition with a concurrent accident involving Si to the othei unit. The test
loads G-04 EDO to the maximum extent practicable, in order to demonstrate that G 04 EDG can
perfonn as described in FSAR Section 8.2.

Testing is perfonned with both units in cold shutdown with fuel in each reactor. PilTp 072 is written
such that Unit 1 is the accident unit and Unit 2 is the non accident unit. Unit i RCS is <l40*F.
<25 psig, and not solid. Unit 2 RCS is <200'F, <400 psig, and solid. Testing results in brief

I deenergization of both unit's Train 11 safeguards buses, with a simultaneous safety injection signal -

generated for Unit i Train 11. Train A equipment is operable / operating as required to support decay
hea; removal requirements of TS 15.3.1.A.3 for both units. RilR flow is not interrupted to either unit
during the test.

The test does not create a 11SQ nor is a TS change required. (SE 97-140)
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62. P111P1111. Emergency Ventilation Test . Cable Spreading Room, Revision O. (McEhmcdutt)

PitTp 078 perfonns a test of Appendix R cmergency ventilation equipment in the cable spreading
room (CSR) Emergency portable ventilation equipment is staged' operated as described in Attachment
E to AOp.10A. Portable fans are powered from a portable generator (located outside the Unit I truck

bay) and flexible ducting is run from the fans (located in the non vital switchgear area) through open
Dre doors (Door 027 and Door 028)into the room. Nonnal CSR ventilation is then secured and
turbine ball air is blown into the room by the portable equipment. Portable ventilation equipment alt
flow rates are measured and a qualitative assessment is perfonned of the air flow distribution provided
by the portable equipment. The normal ventilation system is restored, emergency ventilation secured,
flexible ducting removed from the room, and Dre doors are then shut. After the room ambient air
temperature has returned to its normal range, the emergency ventilation equipment is removed and
returned to its storage location. Acceptable room temperatures are maintained throughout
performance of the test.

Smntnary of safetv Evaluation "the room is ventilated during the test by the Appendix R emergency
ventilation equipment and its ambient elr temperature may slowly rise from its initial temperature,
typically at or below 75'F. To ensure that acceptable room temperatures are maintained the test
procedure directs that nonnal ventilation equipment be restored if the CSR bulk ambient air
temperature reaches 95'F or if the air in the vicinity of Solidstate Controls inverters reaches 95'F.
Afler the nonnal ventilation system is restored and the room ambient air temperature has returned to
its normal range the emergency ventilation equipment is removed and returned to its storage location.
Certain accident scenarios include CSR loss of heating, ventilating and air conditioning (llVAC) have
assumed initial ambient air temperatures in the room of 75'F and 80'F. This ensures that required,

! equipment continues to function during the accident and loss of CSR ventilation. Should the room

ambient air temperature rise above the lower assumed initial ambient air temperature during this test,
the room is within the bounds of an analyzed' evaluated condition. One calculation assumes the room
is at 75'F when ventilation is lost, temperature is modeled to rise to 109'F in two hours and then

nonnal llVAC is restored. The other calculation assumes the room is at 80*F when ventilation is lost,
temperature is calculated to rise to 122'F in about two hours, by which time the room will be
ventilated by the Appendix R portable ventilation equipment. During this test, the room is either
ventilated by the nonnal ventilation system, by the Appendix R portable ventilation equipment, or if
the normal ventilation system is off and the room temperatures reaches 95'F, the nonnal ventilation
system is restored.

The consequences of a Dre are not increased. Per the procedure the CSR and adjoining areas of the
turbine hall are cleared of transient combustibles not associated with the test (e.g. ficxible duct) prior
to the start of the test. No hot work is allowed in these areas during the test. Each fire door is inanned

continuously while it is open. The pre-test brieting covers appropriate precaut!ons and expected
actions should a Dre occur during the test. A high energy line break (llELD) need not be considered. i

The test is performed when the steam, feed and d densate syse ( , of both units are less than the

combined pressure temperature condition of 275 pilg and MT. Te test secures a support system
cable spreading room ventilation (VNCSR) for egalpment t wg to safety and blocks open Orc
doors to a safe shutdown area. Ilowever, the support system luncdon to provide suflicient control of
CSR temperature during normal, abnonnal and emergency conditions to maintain equipment
temperatures within design limits is n.aintained throughout the performance of the test and
Gre/ security issues from blocked open fire doors are addressed. This test does not create a USQ not
require a change to TS. (SE 97189)

63. RESP 1.2, Rod Control System: Rod Position Verincation and Rod Position Indicator Alignment,
Revision 4. (Etanancat)

The procedure change ensures the disconnect switch remains disconnected if a control rod is

- - discovered as being dropped; assumes the rod has dropped if more than 24 steps have been taken and
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the rod has not been aligned; adds a note prompting the operator to consider moving toward
completing the procedure if a dropped' misaligned rod is discovered; directs the operator to the AOPs
if the procedure is unsuccessful; reconnects rod position indication (IRPI) switch earlier so the
operator can monitor the IRPI during rod monen.cnt; adds a note to declare IRPI inoperable if
removing indication; verifles that the disconnect switches are in the correct position prior to test; and
adds steps to describe returning rods to the original bank position.

Sununary of Safety Evaluation: RESP l.2 is used to verify rod position by withdrawing the suspect
rod to the maximum out position and aligning it with the other rods in the bank.

ne procedure was changed to leave the lifi coil disconnect switch for a dropped or misaligned rod
disconnected for the affected rod, as required in AOP 6A. ne procedure directs the operator to go
immediately to AOP 6A following exit of RESP l.2. Disconnecting the lift coil occurs early in
AOP 6A. His ensures that the rod is not moved not are attempts made to move the suspect rod during
the transition from this procedure to AOP 6A if a rod has been discovered misaligned during
surveillance testing. His action is performed to minimire the possibility of the rod dropping any
funhet.

He change to the procedure does not increase the probability of an accident previously evaluated in
the FSAR. The dropped rod accident bounds credible accidents that may be affected by this change.
Werefore, the consequences of an accident or malfunction of equipment are not increased. The
reactor trip function is not affected by the change. No other equipment important to safety is afTected
by the change. The margin of safety as defined in TS is not affected since a fully misaligned control
rod is allowed by TS. The core hot channel factors are analyzed as acceptable with a fully misaligned
control rod.

%e control rod system is described in FSAR Section 7.3,2 Use of the disconnect switches to recover
a dropped or misaligned rod is not described in this section of the FSAR. %c lift coil disconnect
switches are used in AOp 6A and B. The basic technique of realigning the control rod per AOP 6A is
described in the technical manual for the rod drive system. Dese procedures were evaluated in
SE 89-007. The changes maintain the operation and the function of the system as described in the
FSAR. The ch.1ges to the procedure are not different from the previous revision in terms ofits effect
on the control rod drive or rod position indication systems.

The change does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97 029)

64. RMP 9043 2. Emergency Diesel Generator 0 02 Train A Preventive Maintenance, Revision 0.
(McyLPmtedutt)

The procedure removes 0 02 EDO from service; calibrates EDO engine timing relays and
instrumentation; calibrates EDO and output breaker protective relays; calibrates EDO metering in the
control room; performs an electrical and rnechanical inspection; performs a fast start timing of the
ready for load circuit; and directs restoration.

Summary of safetv Evaluation: The procedure ensures G 02 EDO is removed from service and the
alternate standby emergency power is aligned, when available, as allowed by TS in accordance with
approved proc (dures. The instructions for conducting the preventive maintenance are in accordance
with the manufacturer's recommendation and required by TS 15.4.6.

ne EDG is isolated from the plant systems during preventive maintenance, calibration, and testing,
and therefore does not have an adverse effect on equipment imponant to safety, nor does the isolated
EDO initiate un accident or event. De maintenance cannot increase the probability, or different type
of malfunction of equipment because the electrical systems are isolated during the test. Each EDG is
sired to carry the loads of an accident in one unit and place the second unit in cold shutdown.
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1herefore, suificient standby emergency power is available for mitigation of the radiological
consequences of an accident within the accident analysis performance of calibration and subsequent
testing of 0 02 EDO ensures margins of safety are maintained by verifying proper operation for 0-02
EDO loading. Calibrations are performed in accordance with the manufacturer's recommendation and
the :etpoint document. Testing of the EDO complies with the design of the EDO and plant
procedures.

The preventive maintenance procedure does not create an unreviewed safety question. The preventive
maintenance does not increase the probability or consequences of an accident or malfunction of
equipment important to safety by being removed from service during maintenance and proper retum to
service testing following maintenance. The maintenance does not create the possibility of an accident
or malfunction not previously evaluated. The EDO is not involved in the initiating event for accidents.
Margins of safety as described in TS are maintainM by this preventive maintenance by verifying
proper operating conditions and instrumentation for and the capability of the EDO to carry accident
loads in one unit and place the second unit in cold shutdown. A TS change is not required.
GE91d60)

65. leip 9043 3. Emergency Diesel Generator 0-03 Train 11 Preventive Maintenance, Revision O.
(NCEhmidutt)
IGtP 9043 31, Emergency Diesel Generator G 03 Two Year Electrical Inspection, Revision 0.
(McEhattdus)
IGiP 9043 32 Emergency Diesel Generator 0-03 Safety Related Protective Relay Calibration,

, Revision 0. (McEhacidst)
1411(204133, Emergency Diesel 0-03 Two Year Mechanical Inspection Revision 0.
(BcEhattdutt)
RMP 9043 37. Emergency Diesel Generator 0 03 fast Start Timing Post Maintenance Test.
Revision 0. (New Procedms)

ICP 13.00711 1. Emergency Diesel G-03 Calibration Procedure, Revision 0. (New Procedutt)

The two year preventive maintenance procedures provide instructions to perform removal of G 03
EDO from service; calibrates EDO instrumentation, output breaker protective relays, and local
metering in the control room; performs an electrical and mechanical inspection; fast starts the timing
of the ready to-load circuit; and provides instructions for restoration.

Summary of safety livaluation: 'the procedures remove G-03 EDO from service and align altemate
standby crnergency power as allowed by TS, in accordance with approved procedures. Each standby
EDO is sited to carry the loads of an accident in one unit and place the second unit in cold shutdown.
Therefore, sumcient standby emergency power when aligned is available for mitigation of accidents
within current accident analyses.

|

1he EDO is isolated from the plant systems during preventive maintenance, calibration ana testing,
and therefore does not have an adverse effect on equipment important to safety, Maintenance on the
EDO is in accordance with the manufacturer's recommendation. Restoration and testing of G-03 EDG
from maintenance is in accordance with approved plant procedures.

The fast start testing uses information from plant procedures to ensure the standby EDO responds as
described in the FSAR. The fast start initiation signal uses a design feature of the EDG,

Performance of calibration and subsequent fast start testing of G-03 EDO ensures margins of safety are
maintained by verifying proper operation for 0-03 EDO loading. Calibrations are performed in
accordance with the manufacturer's recommendation and the setpoint document. G-03 EDG fst
starting is performed some time following operation of the E!XI to ensure the EDG is cooleo to
simulate normal standby conditions for the 0-03 EDO.
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The preventive rnalntenance procedures for 0-03 EDO do not create an unreviewed safety question.
1his preventive maintenance does not increase the probability or consequences of accidents or
malfunctions of equipment important to safety, The maintenance does not create the possibility of an
accident or malfunction not previously evaluated. Margins of safety as described in TS are maintained
by verifying proper operating conditions and instrumentation for 0-03 r!DO. No TS change is
required (SE 97 0M)

66. RMI'33591. 2. 3. 4. 5. & 6. Restoring a Battery Charger to Service Following an Appendix R Fire,
Revision 0. (New Pmeduts)

1he procedures provide instructions for installing a jumper and replacing a fuse fri the control circuit
of the 480 Vac supply to the battery chargers.

1he repair procedures only allow restoration of a battery charger to service during the cold shutdown
phase of an Appendix R Gre. During the hot shutdown phase of an Appendix R Gre scenario, the
battery charger is not needed because each vital 125 Vdc bus la supplied by a station battery that can
power 125 Vdc loads until the cooldowa phase is initiated. Ilowever, the charger is eventually
required during cold shutdown to power 125 Vdc loads once the asso: lated battery is fully discharged.
Critical safe shutdown loads powered from the 125 Vdc system include generator and switchgear
control power and the vital inverters, which power proceq instrumentation.

1he procedures include a contingency to isolate the power cable that runs between buses D 302 and
D 301. The repalt is required should a Dre cause a fault on the cable, which results in a loss of D 302
because the cable does not have an isolation device (e.g., circuit breaker or fuse) at D 302. The only
location in w hich bus D-302 is required for safe shutdown and also has the cable of concern routed
through it is the CCW pump area (Fire Zone 142). D 302 must be restored to service so battery
charger D 109 can provide power to bus D 04 prior to battery D-106 fully d;scharging. The faulted
erble is isolated by lifting the leads of the cable at bus D 302. The only effect of this repair is that the
suing banery D 305 could not be used to feed D 302 from D 301. This has no impact on safe
shutdown capability,

Summary of Saf ly Evaluation: The acceptability of this safety evaluation has two elements. First, thet

procedure is only implemented during an Appendix R fire event. Therefore, aspects of plant operation
and the accident analysis within the purview of a safety evaluation are unaffected by the repair
procedures, except for a fire. With regard to a fire event, the procedures ternporarily modify the
circuit con 0guration of the battery charger 480 Vac supplies. For battery charger D 109, the repair
procedure also includes steps to isolate the power cable from D-302 to D-301, These actions restore
the chargers to service and ensure 125 Vdc power is available to safely shutdown in the event of a
severe fire. On this basis, the repair procedures enhance safety and reduce the risk or consequences of,

a Orc. The installedjumpers override the automatic stripping of the chargers upon an SI signal'

; concurrent with a loss of offsite power, llo,vever, it is not within the design basis to assume a DBA

| (other than loss of offsite power) occurs concurrent with an Appendix R Gre. The Appendix R Ore is
presumed to render the safeguards system inoperable (in whole or in part). Thus, installation of the
jumper does not alter the basis or assumed functionality of the equipment under an Appendix R Gre
scenario. On this basis, the probability of an accident different than previously analyzed is not
increased, nor is the possibility of a different type of accident created. The probability of equiprnent
malfunctions is not increased, and new types of malfunctions are not created.

The new repair procedures have no adverrie affects on plant operation and do not reduce margins of
safety. Implementation of the repair procedures does not create a USQ not require a TS change.
(SE 97 Il6)
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67. Rh1A, Preparation for Refueling, Revision 42. (Permanent)

RP.I A provided condPions which must be met regarding RCP configuration prior to filling the l

refueling cavity, nere are three industry accepted options available for RCP configuration to ensure fintegrity prior to cavity fill for tefueling. Ilowever, RP 1 A only referenced two of these. The revision
now includes the third option that consists of having the RCP uncoupled and on its backseat in
accordance with RMP 9002 4 and the RCP seal drain system installed in accordance with
RhiP 9002 8.

Summarv of safetv Evaluation: nere are two possible methods in which the pump shan could be
caused to come off ofits backseat, nese are a pressure buildup in the aCS causing back pressure to
exceed the 33 psig; or, by an external force in the upward direction of the RCP shaft while work is
performed on the seal package or external portion of the RCP shan. Eat h of these situations causes

nuisance leakage (<$0 gpm) but allows adequate time to take corrective actions to prevent uncovering
fuel in transit or allow the shaft to be returned to its backseat. If the leak is not stopped, the level to
which the cavity is lowered (above reactor vessel flange level) do:s not uncover the core or result ir, a
loss of RilR.

The scenario where the shaft gets stuck offits backscat during a fuel handling accident is not
considered credible because durhg a fuel handling accident containment is required to be evacuated
and no work on an RCP is expected to be occurring. Therefore, the consequences of a fuel handling
accident are not increased.

In order to flood the refueling cavity with the pump shaft on its backseat for refueling operations, a
seal drain system is installed in accordance with RMP 9002 8. nis drain collection system collects
leaks from the back seat and redirects it to the refueling cavity. Per RhtP 9002 8 there are t' i 3/8"

connections that tap off of the RCP shaft area. nese locations are above the seal formed tj the RCP
backscat but below the seal package. His allows leaks to be drained off and recirculated back to the
refurling cavity allowing simuhaneous work on the RCP seal package, nis drain system has thei

| capability of collecting 3 gpm leakage and retuming it back to the refueling cavity, nis is within the
design leakage of the RCP backseat seal duri.ig nonnal operation and mitigates the effects of nuisance
leakage in the mentioned scenarios. |

)

llased on this evaluation, refueling activities with the RCP uncoupled and placed on its backseat is
within the design operation of the RCP and does not increase the probability of occurrence or
consequences of an accident previously evaluated in the FSAR. After considering abnormal events
causing the RCP shaft to come off of its backseat, the activity does not increase the probability of I
occurrence or consequences of a malfunction of equipment important to safety as evaluated in the
FSAR. The activity doec not create the possibility of an accident nor the possibility of a malfunction
of equipment important to safety of a different type than previously evaluated in the FSAR. The
activity does not reduce margins of safety as defined in the Basis of TS. The change does not create a
USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97-056)

68. RP-L Dry Cask I,oading and Storage, Revision 4. (Permanent)

ne procedure revision is based on analysis and responses made to the NRC following the
hiny 28,1996 hydrogen ignition event, aad incorporates " lessons learned,'' outside of those related to
the hydrogen ignition event, from previous cask loadings.

Summary of safety Evaluation: Depletion of boron in the spent fuel pool (SFP) because of the
zinc-borated water reaction within the htSil has negligible effects on the SFP boron concentration.

Although some depletion occurs, the ,iepletion is minor and has no bearing on the ability to mest the
FSAR stipulated band of 2000-4000 ppm boron in the SFP.
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1he production of hydrogen does not create a USQ. This is based on the many adminstrative and
design constraints imposed to address the production of hydrogen during portions of RP 7.

The use of various chemicals,in various methods ar.d in speclSed quantities and application methods,
do not create a USQ. This is because of the compatability of the chemicals, as applied through
appropriate limitations, on the primary 10 CFR $0 cornponcat which they contact the SFP.

The change doci not create a USQ nor is a TS change required.

ALCIM2AILihaluation summano The CLB minimum concentration of 2850 ppm boron in the
MSil cavity is maintained via administrative controls.1he changes were examined in the context of
effect upon margin of safety, primarily in the area of the fresh fuel loading accident described in the
ISFSI SAR.

The coacern regarding boron concentration stems from the concern that bora'ed SFP water introduced
into the MSil cavity reacts with the Carbo Zinc 11 interior coating to produce hydrogen gas and rinc
oxide and zinc borate precipitate. This results in a depletion of the soluble boron concentration in the
cavity water. The problem is addressed through a combination of higher initial boron concentration in
SFP water, limiting the time prior to draining the cask, and sampling of the MSB c6vity water.

The production of hydrogen does not create a USQ, signincant change to occupational exposut e, or a
significant impact on the environment. This is based on the administrative and design constraints
imposed to address the production of hydrogen during some portions of RP 7.

The use of various chemicals, in various methods and in specified quantitles and application methods,
does not create a USQ, significant change to occupational exposure, or signincant impact upon the
environment. *lhu is because of the compatability of the chemicals, as applied through appropriate
limitations, on the ISFSI components. Its application imposes no new occupational exposure, or

| affects the environment in any manner not previously experienced.
l

No USQ, significant increese in occupational exposure nor a significant unreviewed environmental
impact are created as a resu!t of this change. (SE 97-062)

69. ItP 7. Pan 3. Placing the MSB Transfer Cask into the Spent Fuel Pool, Revision 6. (Permanent)

1he revision to RP 7 Part 3 accomplishes changes based on analysis and responses made to the NRC
following the hydrogen ignition event of May 28,1996; and i~orporates " lessons teamed," outside
those related to the hydrogen ignition event, from previous cask loadings.

1?e steps were evtluated that direct assembling of equipmer,t for, commencement of, and securing
from hydrogen monitoring activities, and those related to the depletion of boron in the borated water in
the MSIL The issue of hydrogen ignition was documented and addressed via NRC ConGrmatory
Action Letter cal, Rill 96-005, NRC Bulletin 96-04, and the WE responses to these communications.
WE responses were subsequently approved via issuance of NRC SER dated April 8,1997. Relative to
the steps changed in this procedure to monitor for combustible gases, it was determined that there was
no impact on the CLit

Summary of SaftlyAnluatior in similar fashion, boron depletion is not of concern in this procedure
as only late in the procedure is the MSB filled with borated water from the SFP Due to the veri 0ed
conservatively high initial boron concentration stipulated, and the relatively slow kinetics of the
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depletion mechanism (as well as the open MSH placed in the SFP which offers a large source of
boron), boron depletion was not viewed to cause safety concems or approach SFP boron limits of
2000 ppm . 4000 ppm.

The change does not create a USQ nor requite a TS change.

10 crR 7148 Evaluation summarv: The change in boron concentration does not create a USQ
because the CLil minimum concentration of 2850 ppm boron in the MSB cavity is maintained via
administrative control. The concern regarding boron concentration stems from the concern that
borated SFP water introduced into the MSD cavity reacts with the Carbo-Zinc 11 interior coating to
produce hydrogen gas and zine oxide and zine borate precipitate. This results in a depletion of the
soluble boron concentratior; in SFP water, limiting the time prior to draining the cask, and sampling of
the MSil cavity water.

The production of hydrogen due to the zinc borated water reaction does not create a USQ. The
relatively benign nature of the changes imposed (mostly relating to monitoring for combustible gases)
led to a detennination that their effect could not effect the ISFSI licensing basis. The larger issue of
hydrogen genera; ion leading to a hydrogen ignition was addressed in Confirmatory AL..sn Letter
CAL 96 005 and NRC Bulletin 96 04, WE responses to these letters, and subsequent acceptance of the
responses in NRC SER dated April 8,1997. Sufficient constraints are imposed to preclude a hydrogen
ignition from occurring.

The change does not create a USQ. (SE 97107)

70. RP-7. PanJ. Loading Sperit Fuel into the Multi Assembly Scaled Basket (MSE), Revision 4.
(Permanent)

RP 7, Part 4 controls loading of spent fuelinto the MSil of the VSC 24 system.1his change addresses
issucs resulting from an extensive review of the hydrogen ignition event that occurred during the load
of the third ventilated storage cask (VSC) on May 28,1996. It also incorporates lessons teamed from
the loading of the second VSC, prior to the hydrogen ignition event.

10 CFR 7148 Evaluation Summaty: The signl0 cant change is to increase the required initial boron
concentration of the SFP to M010 ppm to address the efTects of boron depletion.

The 'ydrogen generation and boron depletion (precipitate formatic,) issues were reviewed via NRC
Dulletin 96-04 and WE tesponses to this bulletin. Detailed descriptions and evatuation of the topics of
boron depletion, hydrogen generation, and chemical foreign material exclusion (FME) as i relates to
the loading evolution are contained in the safety evaluation for RP 7, Revision 4. The SE concludes
that no unreviewed safety question exists, and no signincant change to occupational exposure, nor
significant impact on the environment is created, relative to the change in boron concentration because
the licensing basis minimum concentration of 2850 ppm boron in the MSH cavity is maintained
through administrative controls. The changes were examined in the context of effect upon margin of
safety, primarily in the area of the fresh fuel loading accident described in the ISFSI SAR. Borated
SFP water introduced into the MSU cavity reacts with the Carbo Zinc 11 interior coating to produce
hydrogen gas and zine oxide and zine borate precipitate. This results in a depletion of the soluble
boron concentrations in the cavity water.1his problem is addressed through higher initial boron
concentration in SFP water. .

The change does not create a USQ, signi0 cant increase in occupational exposure, nor a signiGcant
unreviewed environmentalimpact. (SE 97108)
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71, RP 7. Part 5. Remove the Multi Assembly Scaled Basket (MSB) and the MSB Transfer Cask (MTC)
from the Spent Fuel Pool, Revision 2. (Ectmanent)

SE 95 074 is revised as a result of a difference in shield lid weight from that assumed in the original
evaluation. The changes include steps for moving the MSB shield lid to the SFP divider wall,
attaching longer slings to the lid, and leveling the lid, before placing the lid on the MSB in the SFP,
This change allows the MSB shield lid to be placed on the MSB without immersing the crane hook in
SFP water. The lid is placed on the divider wall so the attached drain pipe hangs over the edge of the
wall inu the SFP, The sling changeout is done with SFP level below the level of the top of the divider
wall. This operation must take place in the SFP on the divider wall because cP.he limit on upward
travel of the crane hook with the long slings attached. Since preventing the crane hook from entering
the SFP climinates the need to rinse the hook upon its removal, the amount of water that is initially
drained from the MSB is also changed from 75 to 30 gallons. His change provides better shielding
for the welders, and is based on dry run experience.

Summary of safety Evaluation: There is no accident analyzed in FSAR Chapter 14 that evaluates the
drop of a heavy load on the fuel racks in the St P. There are no commitments associated with
NUREG 0612 that would prohibit placement of the MSB shield lid on the SFP divider wall. Ilowever,
the SFP is designed as a seismic structure that maintains spent fuel intact during a design basis
earthquake (DBE).

Th: accident or mcident that is considered in this evaluation is potential damage to the SFP, SFP linerM or SFP contents caused by the shield lid. Since the MSB shield lid weighs about 6500 lbs., if P
dropped into the SFP from the divider wall, it could damage fuel stored in the racks. The only way the
lid could drop into the SFP would be if an earthquake occurred during the period of time that the lid
was unsecured from the crane. It is postulated that the earthquake could cause the lid to slide off the
divider wall.

Administrative controls ensure that the amount of time the tid is unsecured is minimized. The
procedure specifies that the slinging change be performed as a continuous action, without interruption.

Because of the shape, material of construction and weight of the shield lid, it will not slide off the
divider wall during the DBE. This determination is made via Calculation 95-0154, Revision 2. The
same calculation also shows that the SFP liner is not damaged by the sliding of the shield lid.

In addition, the PSA group determined that the probability of a DBA occurring is 3E-7/yr and the
probal;ility cithe SSE occurring is IE 7/yr. Rese probabilities are based on the assumption of
loading 8 casks per year. The frequency of occurrence is below IE-6/yr, which is considered the
minimum threshold for initiating events.
Heavy load handling requirements for loads over the SFP were previously evaluated. None of the
steps, precautions or assumptions relating to the handling of heavy loads are changed by this revision.
Heavy load requirements are met and precautions are taken before and after the sling changeout task.

A new type of accident could be created if the crane moved horizontally before all three slings from
the shield lid were attached to the hook. In this case, the lid could be dragged from the divider wall
and possibly damage fuel in the racks. To prevent this, precautions ensure all three lifting eyes on the
shield lid are attached to their appropriata slings before the slings are attached to the crane hook.

The changes do not effect requirements found in TS. Administrative controls ensure that the slings are
inspected prior to use, in accordance with TS 15.4.14. The margin of safety is not reduced by these
changes.

The changes do not create a USQ nor is a TS change required. (SE 95-074-01)
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72. RP-7. Part 5. Itemove the Multi-Assembly Scaled Paket (MSB) and MSB Transfer Cask (MTC) from
the SFP, Revision 6. (Permanent)

RP 7, Part 5 controls removal of p containing an 1.SB from the SFP and its subsequent
placement into the decontaminatios scil.4y during the execution of RP 7. It includes placement of the
shield lid into the MSB; engagement of the yoke to the MTC; removal of the MTC/MSB from the
SFP; and placement of the MSD/MTC into the decontamination facility for drying / closure activities.
The change addresses issues resulting from review of the hydrogen ignition event that occurred during
the loading of the third VSC on May 28,1996. De change also incorporates lessons learned from the
loading of the second VSC prior to the hydrogen ignition event.

Summarv of Safetv Evaluation: Ilydrogen generation and boron depletion (precipitate formation)
issues were thoroughly reviewed via NRC Bulletin 96-04 and WE responses to this bulletin. Detailed
descriptions and evaluation of the topics of boron depletion, hydrogen generation and chemical FME
as they : alate to the loading evolution are contained in the SE for RP 7 Revision 4.

Depletion of boron in the SFP dae to the zinc-borated water reaction within the MSB has negligible
effect on the SFP boron concentration. Although some depletion occurs, the depletien is minor and
has no bearing on the ability to meet the FSAR-stipulated band of 2000-4000 ppm boron in the SFP.

The SE concludes that the production of hydrogen does not create a USQ. This is based on the
administrative and design constraints that address the production of hydrogen during the execution of
RP-7. A TS change is not required.

M
jpfR 72.48 Evaluation Summarv: The hydrogen generatior. nd boron depletion (percipitate
formation) issues were reviewed via NRC Bulletin 96-04 and WE responses to this bulletin. Detailed
descriptions and evaluation of the topics of boron depletion, hydrogen generation, and chemical FME
as they relate to the loading evolut! are included in the SE for RP 7. Revision 4.

The SE concludes that a USQ is not created, and no significant change to occupational exposure, nor
significant impact on the environment is created, relative to the change in boron concentration because
the licensing basis minimum concentration of 2850 ppm boron in the MSB cavity is maintained via

;
!

administrative controls. The changes were examined mainly in the context of effect upon margin of
safety, primarily in the area of the fresh fuel loading accident described in the ISFSI SAR. The
concern regarding boron concentration stems fron the fact that borated SFP water introduced into the
MSB cavity interacts with the Carbo-Zinc 11 interior coating to produce hydrogen gas and zinc oxide
and zine boiate precipitate. This results in a depletion of the soluble boron concentration in the cavity
water. The problem is addressed by a combination of higher initial boron concentration in SFP water,
limiting the time prior to draining the cask, and sampling of the MSE cavity water.

*
The SE also concludes the the production of hydrogen does not create a USQ, significant change to
occupational exposure, nor a significant impact on the environment. His is based on administrative
and design constraints implemented to addrus the prod 1ction of hydrogen during the execution of
RP7.

The change does not create a USQ,iesult in a significant increase in occupational exposure nor create
a significant unreviewed environmental impact. (SE 97-109)

73. RP 7. Part 6. Preparing a Multi-Assembly Scaled Basket (MSB) for Storage in a Ventilated Concrete
Cask (VCC), Revision 6. (Permanent)

RP 7, Part 6 provides instructions for the decontamination, welding, pressure and helium leak

checking, dewatering, and vacuum drying of a loaded MSB in a timely manner, as preparation for
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storage and placement in a ventilated concrete cask (VCC). He change addresses issues raised as a
rescit of, and deing the extensive review of the hydrogen ignition event.

As a result of boron depletion, appendices were added to allow for recirculation of SFP water in the
MSB, when the MSB shield lid weld and hydrostatic test cannot be completed before time expires for
the pumpdown a. ' the MSB must be placed back into the SFP; and, while the MSB is in the
decontamination ar:a and there is suf0cient time to complete the shield lid weld and hydrostatic test
prior to reaching the draindown time.

Summary.dS@y Evaluation: Fuel handling accidents are evaluated in FSAR Section 14.2.1. The
only accident applicable to the dry storage evolution is a dropped fuel assembly onto the floor of the
SFP, or on top of another fuel assembly. This was previously evaluated (SE 94-04104). The loading
of a MSB does not increase the probability of an accident or occurrence. Here are no other FSAR
Chapter 14 accidents with respect to loadir g of wat fuel.

= The generation of hydrogen and the boron reduction is a result of the reaction between zinc and the
boric acid in the SFP lt does not impact the physical loading of the fuel into the casks. The addition
of the appendices to RP 7, Part 6 to recirculate water in the MSB does not increase the probability of a
fuel handling accident. The additional steps added for chemical FME do not increase the probability
of a fuel handling accident. The changes affect the loading evolution only after the fuel is loaded into
the MSB; therefore, thes: changes do not increase the probability of nrrence of accidents
previously evaluated.

Dropping of a fuel assembly was previously evaluated in SE 94-041-04. The conclusion of that SE
was that the loading of the MSB does not increase the consequences of a fuel handling accident. The
fuel handling accidents identify the radiological release as a result of a fuel handling accidem. The
changes do not increase the radiological consequences of an accident since the changes affect the
loading evolutions after the fuel has been loaded into the MSB. Herefore, the consequences of an
accident previously evaluated are not increased.

FSAR Section 9.5.3 references Chapter 14. This is the only applicable section describing related
malfunctions. Specine malfunctions are not identined which would lead to a dropped fuel assembly.
Safety features including administrative controls, physical design limitations on fuel handling
operations and equipment, use of prescribed, approved procedures, direct supervisory surveillance,
boron sampling, etc, are stated in FSAR Section 14.2.1 as making the possibility of a fuel handling
accident very remote. These safety features and the identical equipment used in moving fuel within
the SFP is used to load and unload the MSB in the cask loading area. Therefore, the probability of
occurrence of a malfunction of equipment important to safety previously evaluated is not increased.

The PAD crane is mentioned in FSAR Section 9.5, but not in Section 14.2.1. Ilowever, loading of
spent fuel shipping casks and handling of new fuel containers, which are discussed in this section,
require the use of the PAB crane. The PAB crane is the only additional piece of equipment used for
fuel handling that is considered important to safety, ne crane was upgraded to a single failure proof
design. His modi 0 cation was reviewed and approved via NRC SER dated September 3,1985. The
crane is designed to not allow a load drop as a result of any single constituent component failure.
Upgrading the crane to single failure proof design has resulted in a dropped cask or other heavy lead
be'.ng considered as not credible.

The incre +.se in zinc concentrations in the SFP has adverse affects on the U-6 demineralizer resin. This
requires that the resin b: changed out sooner than would have been required under normal operating
conditions. Under the worst case scenario, it takes 52 days when all of the zine would loosely adhere
to the MSB/MTC and be removed in the SFP (Calculation 96-0199) for clean up in the SFP. This
however, does not affect the SFP equipment important to safety and its ability to perfonn its function.

i
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Prior to mixing SFP water ud primary coolant, the RCS zinc concentration is reduced to <20 ppb
prior to stanup. Als zine level in the primary coolant is reduced to <10 ppb within 30 days to be in
agreement with the bel fabrication contract.,

There is no equipment important to safety in the vicinity of the west wall of the SFP, decontamination
!

area, or north truck access that is required to be available during transporter operation. De transfer

route of the cask from the SFP ta the decontamination area and then to the truck access area of the
PAB follows an approved heavy load path. The probability of occurrence of a malfunction of
equipment imponant to safety previously evaluated is not increased.

There are no speci0c malfunctions previously evaluated leading to a dropped fuel assembly. The
consequences of previously analyzed fuel handling accidents are not increased. The single failure
proof PAB crane prevents a cask drop accident resulting from a single failure (malfunction).
Therefore, there is no increase in the consequences of a malfunction.

.

The presence of hydrogen when ignition sources are also present increases the probability of a
hydrogen ignition, therefore, an accident of a different type previously evaluated is not created.
Changes were made to prevent this event from occurring. De changes include sampling of the air
space under the shield lid when the MSB is filled with borated water to ensure that a bumable
atmosphere is avoided. The MSB is vented / purged during the course of welding evolutions so Dow
through the air space in the MSB between the bottom of the shield lid and the top of the water prevents
the formation of flammal,1c :::mentration of hydrogen. Once the void has reached a vacuum of

590 mm lig, during vacuum venting prior to completion of the shield lid root pass, the MSB air space
is purged with nitrogen to keep a nitrogen blanket on it. A hydrogen monitor is connected to the

exhaust of the vent / purge line that indicates the presence of hydrogen. If a level of hydrogen is
reached that is 10% of the lower explosive limit (LEL)(0.4% hydrogen) the use ofignition sources is
suspended and is not restarted until the hydrogen level is below the 10% LEL level.

The bc an depletion (precipitate formation)is a result of the reaction between zinc and the borated
water. The reduction in boron increases tN possibihty of a criticality event. The boron concentration
is monitored by sampling the MSB waZ on a periodic basis. Once *e MSB shield lid is placed on
the MSB, a time clock starts that requires the MSB water to be sampled at least every 16 hours to
ensure that boron levels stay above tne Certificate of Compliance (C of C) level of 2850 ppm. It was
conservatively estimated that the boron depletion is less then 2 ppm / hour (Calculation 96-0228). The
SFP boron concentration is at least 3010 ppm at the start of the loading evolution. This level is
sufficiently high to account for the boron depletion (150 ppm) and boron dilution (10 ppm) as a result
of rinsing the MSB as it is raised and lowered into the SFP. He sampling of the MSB water continues.

until the MSB is pumped dry.

In the unlikely event that the boron concentra%n is determined to bc <2950 ppm, the dry cask loading
supervisor (DCLS)is required to do one of k following actions: Place the MSB on recirculation and
place the MSB back into the SFP if the MSB shield lid weld is not complete (if the shield lid weld is
complete, the DCLS places the MSB on recirculation until the boron concentration is above

2950 ppm); or, the DCLS pumps down the MSB if the shield lid weld and the hydrostatic test of the
weld is complete. In all possible scenarios, the boron concentration within the MSB remains above the
Certificate of Compliance (C of C) requirement of 2850 ppm.

Ilydrogen generation and boron depletion (precipitate formation) can occur when borated water comes

in contact with Carbo-Zine i1. Actions are taken to minimize the effects of the production of
i

hydrogen and the <lepletion of boron. Therefore, the procedure change does not create the possibility '

of an accident of a different type than previously evaluated in the FSAR.

Because the changes are consistent with, or more restrictive than those found in the TS, there is no

reduction in the margin of safety. The change does not create a USQ nor is a TS change required.
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10 CFR 72.48 Evaluation Summary: The presence of hydrogen in the area of the welding machine
and spark producing sctivities increases the probability of a hydrogen ignition, and therefore, an
accident of a different type than previously evaluated. De changes mitigate the possibility of this
event occurring. The changes include sampling of the air space around the MSB as soon as it is filled
with borated water to ensure that a burnable atmosphere is avoided. ne MSB is vented during the
course of the welding evolutions such that the now through the void in the MSB between the bottom
of the MSB lid arid the top of the water is evacuated of hydrogen. Once the void has reached a
vacuum of 590 mm Hg, the MSB void area is purged with nitrogen to keep a nitrogen } 'snket over the
area Connected to the vent / purge line is a hydrogen monitor that indicates the presence of hydrogen.
If a level of hydrogen is reached (10% of LEL), spark producing activities are suspended and cannot
restart until the hydrogen level has gone below the 10% LEL level.

The changes do not include steps or tasks thw, handle equipment important to safety differently than
outlined in the SAR, or in other dry cask procedures, ne procedure does not change the intended
function of the equipment important to safety, ne procedure has actions that minimize the effect of
the hydrogen generation and the boron reduction (precipitate formation). These tasks do not create the
possibility of a new type of malfunction becaus- its performance impacts on equipment important to
safety outlined in the SAR.

Analyses state the formation of zine oxide (and subsequent formation ofinsoluble zine borates) can
remove measurable amounts of soluble boron from the cask water, dependent on time, temperature
and zinc corrosion rate. Since the dynamics of the reactions of interest were not available in industry
literature, experiments were performed at Arkansas Nuclear One (ANO) and by NWT Corporation for
Sierra Nuclear Corporation (the general licensee under 10 CFR 72). The results determined a very
small depletion rate (up to 0.4 ppm boron per hour). At PBNP, the amount of zine borate collected
indicated a depletion rate of 0.2 ppm boron per hour. As a result of this information, a conservative
depletion rate of 2 ppm boron per hour is used in controlling the boron concentration in the MSB
during loading operations. The boron concentration in the MSB is controlled by a combination of
initial concentration, limiting the time prior to draining the cask or temoval of the shield lid (while
under water in the SFP) based on a depletion rate of 2 ppm boron per hour, and sampling the cask
water. Following fuel loading and placement of the shield lid, if a decrease in boron concentration
approaching the 2850 ppm limit in the Certificate of Compliance were identined, it may be necessary
to drain the cask or place the cask back into the SFP.

The changes do net affect the ability of the MSB to perform its intended function. The changes take
actions to mitigate the effects of the presence of hydrogen and boron depletion. The generation of
hydrogen and the depletion of boron were evaluated in the re ponses to the ConGrmatory Action
Letter and NRC Bulletin 96-04 responses. Different events that could be postula'.ed as a result of the
hydrogen generation and boron depletion were responded to and addressed in the changes to the
procedure and therefore the MSB and associated equipment performs its intended function. Therefore,
the changes do not affect the margin of safety as denned in the ISFSI licensing basis. This change
does not require license conditions to be changed because the Certificate of Compliance is not
affected.

The potential exists that total occupational exposure could be increased because of the changes made
to the procedure to require boron sampling of the MSB at intervals not to exceed 16 hours. The SAR
shielding analysis estimates that the dose rate at the surface of the weather cover is 30 mr/hr. The
analysis also shows that the dose rate at the MSB structural lid should be 67 mr/hr, and at the shield lid
the dose should be 210 mr/hr. The exposure rates seen in the general area 30 cm above the vent and
drain lines of the MSB during the loading of the Grst and second casks were 200 mr/hr. Employees do
not work continuously in these areas; they only work long enough to samp'.c the MSB. Since these
activities only take a few minutes, the increasco dose rates do not result in a signincant increase in
dose. Direct HP coverage is provided during the evolution, which helps to minimize worker exposure.
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ne changes do not change the shielding characteristics used in the evaluation of the occupational
exposure. Therefore, there is no signincant increase in th: occupational exposure received by the

'

worisers involved in loading the VSC-24. 3
i

\

I!

Performance of this procedure does not create new environmental hazards. He methods used to
mitigate the effects of the hydrogen production and boron depletion prevent acci6nts of a different
type. ActivitW are performed in the PAB, where the potential spread of contamination and the release
of fission product eases are controlled.

The procedure changes do tu create a USQ, a signincant increase in occupational radiation exposure,
not the possibility of a signincant unreviewed environmental impact. (SE 97-106)

74.123, Unloading the Multi Assembly Scaled Basket (MSB), Revision 4. (Permanent)

RP 8 controls th: process 01 moving and unloading an MSB which has previously been loaded through
the execution of the RP 7 process.

The revision incorporates changes in several steps in order to accomplish procedure enhancements
based on the analysis and responses made to the NRC following the hydrogen ignition event of
May 28,1996, and incorporates " lessons learned " outside of those related to the hydrogen ignition
event, from previous cask loadings.

Summarv of safetv Fvaluntion : The generation of hydrogen and the associated depletion of boron do
not create the possibility of a new accident. The safety question was reviewed by the NRC via the
NRC Confirmatory Action Letter (CAL) of June 3,1996, as supplemented with NRC Bulletin 96-04,
including WE responses to these documents, ne acceptance of our responses is documented in NRC
SER dd April 8,1997," Evaluation of Wisconsin Electric Power Company's Response to NRC
Bulleun 96-04 For Use of the Ventilated Dry Sto: age Cask System at the Point Beach Nuclear Plant."
The newest part of the ISFSI licensing basis establishes the technical basis for the continued use of the
VSC-24 system with the known hydrogen production / boron depletion dynamic.

The SE concludes that the depletion of boron in the SFP from the zinc-borated water reaction within
the MSB has negligible effects on the SFP boron concentration. Although some depletion occurs, the
depletion is minor and has no bearing on the ability to meet the FSAR stipulated band of
2000-4000 ppm boron in the SFP.

The SE concludes that the production of hydrogen does not create a USQ. This is based on

administrative and design constraints implemented to address the production of hydsogen during
portions of RP 8.

The SE also concludes that the use of various chemicals, in various methods and in speciGed quantities
|

and application methods, do not create a USQ. This is due to the compatibility of the chemicals, as
applied through appropriate limitations, on the primary 10 CFR Part 50 component which they
contact - the SFP.

10 CFR 72.48 Evaluation Summarv: The SE concludes that a USQ is not created, and no signi6 cant
change to occupational exposure, or signincant impact on the environment is created, relative to the

change in boron concentration because the licensing basis minimum concentration of 2850 ppm boron
in the MSB cavity is maintained through administrative controls. The changes were examined in the
context of effect upon margin of safety, primarily in the area of the fresh fuel loading accident
described in the ISFSI SAR. He concern regarding boron concentration stems from the fact that

borated SFP water introduced into the MSB cavity reacts with the Carbo-Zinc 11 interior coating to
produce hydrogen gas and zine oxide and zine borate precipitate. This results in a depletion of the
soluble boron concentration in the cavity water. The problem is addressed through a combination of
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higher initial boron concentration in SFP water, provisions for recalculating boron concentration in the
M3, and sampling of the MSB cavity water,

The change does not create a USQ, significant increase in occupational exposure, not a significant
unreviewed environmentalimpact. (SE 97-100)

75. RP B. Part 1 (Minor), IPTE, Preparing a Multi Assembly Scaled Basket (MSB) for Placement into the
Spent Fuel Pool (SFP), R: vision 2. (Permanent)

RP 8 Part 3 prepares a MSB for retum to the SFP for unloading. It also includes the cask reft 'md

cooldown evolution. The high temperatures expected internal to and external from the MSB hu .iuce
industrial safety concerns for workers performing cask evolutions. Similarly, since the MSB is being
re-opened after an indefinite period of time, appropriate radiological precautions must be taken to
address the possibility of fuel element failure and attendant release of radioactivity to the MSB
ink -

Summarv of Safety Evaluation:The SE concludes that the depletion of boron in the SFP from the
zinc-borated water reaction within the multi-assembly sealed basket (MSB) has negligible effects on
the SFP boron concentration. Although some depletion occurs, the depletion is minor and has no
bearmg on the the ability to meet the 1:SAR-stipulated band of 2000-4000 ppm boron in the SFP.

The SE concludes that the production of hydrogen does not create a USQ. This is based on the
administrative and design constraints implemented to address the production of hydrogen during
portions of RP 8 Part 3.

The change does not create a USQ nor is a TS change required.

10 CFR 72 48 Evaluation Summarv: The SE concludes that no USQ is created, and no signiGeant

change to occupational exposure, or significant impact en the environment is created, relative to the
change in boron concentration because the licensing basis minimun. concentration of1850 ppm boron
in the MSB cavity is maintained through administrative controls in the procedure.

%e changes were examined within the context of effect upon margin of safety, primarily in the area of
the fresh fuel loading accident described in the ISFSI SAR. He concern regarding boron
cuncentration stems from the fact that borated SFP water introduced into the MSB cavity reacts with
the Carbo-Zinc 11 interior coating to produce hydrogen gas and zine oxide and zine borate precipitate.
This results in depletion of the soluble boron concentration in the cavity water. The problem is
addressed via a combination of higher initial boron concentration in SFP water, provisions for
recirculating the MSB and sampling of the MSB cavity water,

The SE < 9 concludes that the production of hydrogen does not create a USQ, significant change to
occupational exposure, nor a significant impact on the environment. His is based on the many
administrative and desig. constraints necessitated in order to address the production of hydrogen
during some portions of RP 8 Part 3.

The change does not create a USQ, significant increase in occupational exposure, nor a significant
unreviewed environmentalimpact. (SE 97-148)

76. SLP 3. Turbine Building Main Crane, Revision 6. (Permanent)

The revision to SLP 3 clarifies loads that are allowed to be carried over the control building. The
previous safe load path (SLP) drawings show the area cast of the control room and west of the
Operations ofnce to have an allowable load of 20.000 lbs or less. The same diagram shows the area
over the Operations office to have a path for the low pressure (LP) turbine rotor. The document does
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not show a path for loads greater than 20,000 lbs but less than an LP rotor weight. This change allows
the use of the LP turbine rotor path for loads greater than 20,000 lbs and up to the weight of the LP

| turbine rotor,

Summarv of Safetv Evaluation: The change allows carrying loads less than the LP turbine rotor
weight over the control building along a designated path. NUREG 0612 requires utilities to address
the consequences of a load drop on safety related equipment, The Wisconsin Electric evaluation
showed,"1he consequences of a dep..,were reviewed and determined to be acceptable." This was
based on the fact that,"If the diesels were lost due to load drop, offsite preferred power would still be
available to supply the required loads, and Technical Specifications concerning a loss of the diesels
would be followed." The loss of two EDGs is not considered an accident per the FSAR and since the
TS provide the guidance for loss of the EDGs, the probability of the accidents evaluated in the FSAR
is not changed.

NUREG 0612 does not require th .t a load drop be assumed concurrent with an accident as outlined in
the FSAR. Loss of the EDGs is t ot considered an accident and is governed by TS. Therefore, the
consequences of the FSAR accidents are not affected. (

The malfunction of equipment important to safety from a load drop was evaluated. The malfunction
was determined to be acceptable. 'lhe change does not increase the probability of this malfunction
because the loads are less, the same load path is used and the same rigging practices are employed.

The change allows loads with less weight than the LP turbine rotor to be carried over the control |

building. The load path and rigging requirements are the same as those originally evalur.ced. Since the
loads are less, the effect on the equipment is less. The consequences of the equipment malfunction are
equal to or less than those addressed in the original evaluation.

The change allows carrying loacis that weigh less than the LP turbine rotor over the control building.
ccidents associated with the movement of the LP turbine rotor bound movement ofloads with less

weight. Since the same restrictions on path and rigging are used, no different type of acciaent is
created.

The dropping of a " heavy load'' over the control building in the area of the EDGs was evaluated by the
NRC, and subsequently the change is bound by the orignal evaluation. The change is also bound by
the evaluation for the LP turbine rotor. Therefore this activity does not reduce the margin of safety.
The change to SLP 3 does not create a USQ nor does it require a TS change. (SE 97-053)

77. SLP 4. Auxiliary Building Main Crane, Revision 6. (hrmanent)
SLP 10, Load Weight Listing and Rigging Figures, Revision 9. (Permanent)

This SE addresses the rigging and handling ofloads during the loading and unloading of dry storage
casks. The loading and unloading of the casks is accomplished via procedures RP 7 and RP 8. As part
of the dry cask loading and unloading, loads are carried over and near spent fuel. Spent fuel is also
transported via the MSB, the MSB transfer cask (MTC), and the MTC lifting yoke. Movement of
loads over spent fuel (with a weight 21750 lbs.) and movement of spent fuel are governed by the
requirements of NUREG 0612 and are classified as heavy loads. In order to control the movement of
heavy loads and meet the requirements of NUREG 0612, safe load path procedures are developed.

The entire PAB was made into an acceptable load path in the mid 1980s because the PAD crane was
upgraded to be single-failure-proof. Since the entire central section of the PAB is considered a safe

load path, a specific load path for movement of heavy loads during the loading and unloading of dry
casks is not necessary. However, since the movement of spent fuel from the SFP to the VCC is a
critical and unique iteration, a specific path is shown in the SLP procedure. SLP 4 was revised to

remove the truck access and decon areas from the heavy loads areas. Since there is no spent fuel
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located in this area (except during cask handling) and since there is no redundant safety related
equipment in this area, normal rigging practices may be used without the additional safety factor
currently required by SLP 6 (except for the handling of a loaded MSB). SLP 10 was revised to include
sketches showing acceptable rigging configurations for some of the load movements during
implementation of the dry cask loading and unloading procedures,

l
Summarv of Safety Evaluation: The critical sequences are: 1) Movement of the loaded MSB from the
MTC into the VCC during cask loading; and,2) Movement of the loaded MSB from the VCC into the
MTC during cask unloading. Inis change clarifies the required factors of safety for the rigging and
the required controls on the operation of the crane to maintain the single-failure-proof requirements of
the crane and rigging.

Riggins and handling ofloads for the loading and unloading of casks are done using the safe load path
procedures for the control of these loads and the selection of the rigging or the use of special lining
devices. These procedures and the design of the special lifting devices are developed to meet
commitments of NUREG 0612 for control of heavy loads at nuclear power plants. The procedures and
the design of the special lifting devices envelope loads lifted by the PAB crane up to t:ie rated capacity
of the crane. Loads associated with the loading and unloading of casks are less than the crane
capacity.

Because of the rigging and handling of loads for the loading and unloading of casks falls within the
previously analyzed load handling procedures, the new rigging and handling ofloads does not increase
the probability of occurrence of an accident or event or malfunction of equipment previously evaluated
in the ISFS1 licensing bt sis documents. It does not create the possibility of an accident or event or
malfunction of equipment of a different type than previously evaluated in the ISFSI licensing basis
documents, nor increase the radiological consequences of an accident, event or malfunction of
equipment previously evaluated in the ISFSI licensing basis documents. The changes do not reduce
the margin of safety defined in the basis of TS or the CLB, nor create the possibility of a significant,

increase in occupational radiation exposure or create the possibility of a significant unreviewed
environmentalimpact. (SE 97-166)

78. SMP 1159. Isolating and Replacing SW 9, Revision 1 (Permanent)

SMP-il59 reflects work with both units shut down or defueled, instead of at-power. In addition, the
service water pump requirements are changed. The spoolpiece previously installed on the south
service water header Zurn strainer inlet valve, SW-9, via Temporary Modification 93 14, is removed
and replaced with a rebuilt SW-9 valve via SMP 1159. The final configuration meets the original
design requirements.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: Performing this work with both units shut down (or defueled) is a
more conservative plant condition for performing the work. SPEED 96-045 also addressed installing a
new valve operator nn SW-9.

The three south header service water pumps (e.g., P-32A-C) are out of service during the installation
and the portion of the service water ring header between the east header MOVs (e.g., SW-2890/2891)
and the southeast manual isolation valve, $W-42 (located in the G-01 EDG room) is isolated. The
action statements in TS 15.3.3.D and DCS 3.1.7 that drive the units to cold shutdown under these
conditions are met since both units are shut down or defueled and the special maintenance procedure
(SMP)is performed prior to leaving cold shutdown in either unit. Based on previous valve
replacements in the service water loop header, the replacement of SW-9 is expected to take less than
24 hours. TS allow a service water header to be out of service for up to 24 hours under an LCO with a
unit at power. The activity remains within the bounds of the licensing basis.

|
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| De laterim service water system configuration does not impact the ability to supply service water to i
required components. He SMP is performed with Unit 1 in cold shutdown and Unit 2 in cold

<

shutdown, refueling shutdown or defueled. Under these conditions, the service water system must be
able to suppon decay heat removal operations from the reactor cores and SFP. Based on operathg
experience, two service water pumps can support the expected on line loads under these conditions
and one service water pump may be able to support the required loads under these conditions

dependent on the lake temperature. To ensure adequate service water is available during the
installation work, the SMP requires that three of the north bay service water pumps are initially
operable (including normal and emergency power supplies).

As additional conservative measures, Appendix R compensatory measures are in place to hs lp prevent
and mitigate the effects a fire could have on the operable service water pumps. These compensatory
measures consist of twice per shift fire watches along with maintaining Operability of the equipment
needed to power P 32E and P 32F SW pumps from alternate shutdown buses 3-08 and B 09.

A contingency attachment was placed in the SMP to be used in the event that two of the available three
service water pumps become inoperable and only one service water pump is available to supply the
entire system. The attachment minimins service water flow demands by isolating unnecessary service
water flow paths to prevent cavitation of the on-line service water pump and then checks that adet . 4 :
cooling is maintained to support decay heat removal from the reactor coolant systems and SFP.

As a contingency, in case of a malfunction that requires restoration of the south header, directions

were provided for rapid restoration of the service water header to allow use of the south header pumps.
Maintenance installs the valve, spoolpiece or blank flanges, whichever is quicker to install, in order to

j

restore the pressure boundary and allows operation of the south header pumps. The estimated
times-to-boil (TfB) during performance of this work are as follows: Unit i "ITB >$ hours; Unit 2
TTB >5 hours; and SFP TTB >24 hours. These times to-boil wer: estimated based on expected initial

!
.

RCS or SFP temperatures of approximately 100*F and are based on the minimum planned RCS
inventories in either unit (e.g., pressurizer level on scale in Unit 1; l' below reactor vessel flange in
Unit 2), in the highly improbable event that this contingency is needed, base i on the above

times-to-boil, it is expected that restoration of the south header pumps ce reasona'aly be completed
prior to boiling. The seismic integrity of the system with the blank flanges installed in place of the
spoolpiece or valve SW-9 was evaluated and found to be acceptable.

Rcplacement of south service water header Zurn strainer inlet valve SW 9 in accordance with

SMP ll59 and SPEED 96-0451 does not create a USQ nor does it require a TS change,
(SE 93-050-02)

79J SMP 1189. Component Cooling Water Pump Replacement, Revision 0. (New Procedure)

SMP 1189 addresses repairs to IP-1 i A component cooling water (CCW) pump. IP-ll A is switched
with 2P-llB CCW pump (Unit 2 was in a refueling outage with the core defueled). Only the pumps
are switched, and not the motors. The pumps are unbolted from its base, inlet and outlet flanges.
During an in erim condition when the pumps are removed, there is e seismic situation when the inlet
and outlet pipe is not connected to the pump. This condition was evaluated as satisfactory while
changing the pumps.

Summarv of Safety Evaluation: Replacing the CCW pumps does not adversely affect the unit or the
CCW system. 2P-llB performance was checked on February 18,1997. The pump passed its required
performance tests (flow, vibration, pressure) per IT 13. The pump perfonnance characteristics arc
equivalent to the pump installed in IP-l l A. The pumps have some configuration differences (longer
shaft, different bearing assembly and housing); however, these differences do not affect pump
performance. The pumps, motors and couplings are identical. The configuration chan;;,es do not
affect fit, form or function. This was evaluated via MR 91 159 as an acceptable replacement,
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If while the pump is removed, a seismic event occurs, the unsupported piping of the removod pump
could break. A seismic evaluation perfc rmed determined the piping and its supports to be adequate to'

accommodate the load increases of a sel:mic event. The evaluation indicates piping stresses rn within
Code allowables. The pump swep does tot adversely affect the safety related function of the CCW
system for Unit 1.

Neither the procedure nor the replacement of the CCW pumps create a USQ. A TS change is not
required. (SE 97-019)

6
'

80. STPT 14.11, Secondary Systems, Auxiliary Feedv.ater, Revision 14. (Permanent)

fhe setpoint change lowers the time delay relay setpoints on the auxiliary feedwater bypass control
valves (recirculation 3 minu'es to 45 seconds.) The change reduces the time that flow is diverted from
the steam generators (SGs) and still allows for pump coastdown protection. De sctpoint changes weie
made in coniunction with the trip / throttle val e and DC separation modification, MR 97 099.

Summarv of Safety Evaluation: Decreasing the time delay means that the recirculation valve
(provided the low flow condition has cleared) shuts sooner. This ravides increased flow evailability
tc' the SGs during an event. Although FSAR Section 14.2.5 mentions requirements for feedwater
isolation to mitigate a main steam line break (MSLB), it does not mention an operational requirement
to isolate AFW v ithin any time limit. The recirculation valve time delay is not an event, accident or
initiator to an accident or event previously evaluated in the CLB. Therefore, the change does not
increase the probability of an accident or event, create an accident or event of a different type, nor
incrcase the radiological consequent 2 of accidents for events previously evaluated in the CLB.

W AFP recirculation valve time delay prevents the system from " hunting" for its operating point, and
allows pump heat removal during pump coastdown. Pump discharge flows are above the low flow
setpoint in less than the 40 second time delay, ' is does not cause the system to " hunt." The
coastdown time is also bounded by the setpoint to prevent pump damage during coastdown. The
change improves pump runout protection by reducing the time an additional flow path is present for
the AFPs upon startup. Based on the pump specification and extensive research not revealing other
functions for this time delay relay, reducing the time delay setpoint does not reduce the pump
protection function of the AFW recirculation line. Therefore, the revised recirculation valve time
delay setpoint does not increase the probability of a malfunction of equipment important to safety, or
create the possibility of a malfunction of equipment important to safety of a different type.

The change does not create a USQ. Additionally, the setting for the AFW recirculation valve time
delay is not discussed in TS. Therefore, the change does not involve a change to TS. (SE 97-201)

81. STPT 21.1. Protective Relay Setpoints Data Sheets, Revision 1. (Permanent)

During the February 4,1997 Unit 2 ORT 3 test, the feeder breaker to 2P-15A Si pump tai ped duringt

the G-01 EDG bus re-energization load test. It was postulated that the long time overload contact
might have hung up such that motor starting current (which exceeds 150 amps) caused the low
instantaneous overcurrent contact to close, Closure of these two contacts causes a motor feeder

breaker trip. Raising the motor overload current setpoint further minimizc the potential for this
postulated spurious motor trip. Setpoint chr.nges allow motor operation under expected design basis
corditions without nuisance overload alarms. The lower time setting assures that motor operatiort k
maintained within the motor capability curve.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: The protective relay setpoint changes further minimize the probability
of a loss of a safety injection train. Herefore, the probability of occurrence of a previously analyzed
accident is not increased. The protective relay setting changes further minimize the potential for a
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spurious safety injection pump motor trip. Herefore, the consequences of a previously analyzed
accident are further minimized.

De protective relay setting changes do not change the function, design or reliability oi the protective
relay. Herefore, the probability of an equipment malfunction is not affected. He probability of a
safety injection put ip n"> tor spurious trip is reduced. His minimizes the probability of an equipment
malfunction. Changing the protective relay settings does not c' ange the consequences of a relay or
motor malfunction. Therefore, there is not an increase in the consequences of an equipment
malfunction. The consequences of a protective relay malfunction (which are further minimized by
these setpoint changes) are a trip of the associated P-15 A Si pump motor. TherFore, this activity does
not introduce an accident of a different type than previously analyzed.

The setpoint changes assure that the motor is operated within its capability curve and minimites the
potential for spurious overload alarms. This minimizes the potential for an operator to isolate a
non-overloaded motor. Therefore, the possibility of a non-analyzed malfunction is not created. The

setpoint changes improve the reliability of the Train .A safety injection systems. Herefore, the margin
of safety is not reduced. The changes do not create a USQ. A TS change is not required. (SE 97-016)

Summarv of Safety Evaluation: The SE evaluates the setpoint change of the Train A safety injection
(SI) pump motor time-overcurrent relays from 90 *.,nps to 105 amps (initiates motor overload alarm in
control room). The overload alarm is initiated . rom a C05 time-overcurrent (TOC) relay set at
90 amps, following a time-delay of approximately 7.3 seconds. This same relay also shuts a contact at
the 90 amp alarm setpoint that provides e permissive for the low instantaneous overcurrent trip of the
motor supply breaker at 150 amps. Because of the change in test ohilosophy/ configuration for the

!

ORT 3 tests, the Si pump motors operate at a slightly higher lod current during this testing than in the
past. This results in load currents which can exceed the original sepoint for the control room motor
overload alarm (90 amps) and causes alarms to be generated that art distracting to the control room
operators. The setpoint allows for normal Si pump motor operation ,mdar design basis conditions,
without an alarm distraction, while continumg to provide adequate m > tor overcurrent protection.

The activity does not increase the probability of occurrence of a malfunction of equipment important
to safety previously evaluated in the FSAR. He failure of a safety injection (SI) pump motor
time-overcurrent relay may cause the inadvertent trip of the feeder breaker, resulting in the loss of the
SI pump. The alarm setpoint change of the relay does not impact the reliability of the relay and does
not result in an increase in probability of this failure. The increase in the overload alarm setpoint
allows the operation of the Si pump at a higher load current before operation action is warranted
(lower / flow / trip pump). He pump may operate at a load current of up to 105 amps before the
operator is alerted to a potentir ; r overload condition. The 105 amp setpoint equates to
approximately 124% of full-lu amps which is more indicative of an actual motor overload condition
and is well within the guidelines established in IEEE Standards (120-140%), the National Electric
Code (125-140%), and EPRI (115-140%) for mov overload protection. Givu .r" instrument
tolerance of 3%, this relay can be expected to operate M the range of approximately 120-127%. Since
this motor overload alarm is associated with ECCS equi et, which is essential for mitigation of at
design basis LOCA, it is important to keep it in operation is . g as possible during an accident. The
increase in the overload alarm setpoint to a value more cons: stent with an actual overload condition

and industry standards reduces the risk of taking the SI pump sut of service when it is fully operational
and able to perform its safety function. Given that the SI pumt motors are designed to operate
continuously for 40 years at full load (85 amps) and are operated only intermittently at 80-90 amps for
testing, operation of these motors at up to 105 amps intermittently during testing or during a LOCA
does not reduce their design life.

The activity does not create the possibility of an accident of a different type than previously evaluated
in the I'SAR. The Si pump motor time-overcurrent relays do not have accident initiation mechanisms
and the setpoint change for these relays does not introduce new mechanisims. The activity does not
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ercate the possibility of a malfunction of equipment important to safety of a different type than
previously evaluated in the FSAR. The increase in the overload alarm setpoint of the Si amp motort
time-overcurrent relays allows the operation of the Si pump at a higher load current before action is
w arranted.

The change does not reduce the margin of safety as uelined in TS. No margin of safety is defined in
the TS or in the CLB associated with the SI pump motc. ti te-overcurrent relays. The change does not
create a USQ nor is a TS change required. (SE 97-016-01)

82. IS.2, Control Room lienting and Ventilation System Monthly Checks, Revision 18. (Permanent)

The revision addresses condition reports, an audit finding and LER 226/97 015-00. Steps were added
to enhance compliance with TS for emergency filtration testing, with respect to both maximum
allowed hours of operation between testing and to emergency filtration operation following signincant
painting, fire or chemical release. A step was added to note that opening the control building doors
may need to be restricted during room pressure data gathering. TS requirements for the control room
emergency filtration system operation were incorporated. Steps were added to initiate and terminate
an LCO per TS 15.3.12.3 and 15.3.114

Summary of Safety Evaluation: The intent of the fan / pump swaps and of the Mode 4 room-to-room
pressurization checks were clarified. Changing the ventilation line-up during the 10 hour emergency
filtration operation from a Mode 1/ Mode 3 hybrid to Mode 3 was made to better meet the intent of
Regulatory Guide 1.52, moisture control in the IIEPA filters and charcoal absorbers. This is
accomplished by sending drier air (Mode 3, recirculated air) through the F-15 emergency filter vice air
which contains some outside air (Mode 1/ Mode 3). Changing the ventilation line-up halts the
introduction of outside air into the control room, computer room and cable spreading room.

By desi n, the respective ventilation systems are able to accommodate acompanying changes int
heating / cooling needs. For most of plant life, the systems were designed to operate continuously in
Mode 3 during the 30 day post-DBA period. This change does not adversely affect system operation
or syaem response should an accident or event occur during the performance of TS 9. The
requirement to enter the appropriate TS LCO was added prior to performance of the ten hour run on
the charcoal filter unit. The requirement is based upon the resultant system mode if an actual high
radiation signal is received during the ten hour run. The LCO entry is a conservative application of
NRC IN 97 78 " Crediting of Operator Actions in Place of Auto Actions " The margin of safety
defined in the Basis of TS is not reduced by performing TS 9.

Ventilation function (which provides sufficient control of control room and computer room
temperatures during normal, abnormal and emergency conditions and provide radiation protection for
continuous control room envelope occupancy) is maintained throughout the test. The function to
provide sufficient control of cable spreading room temperature during normal, abnormal and
emergency conditions is also maintained throughout the performance of the test. TS 9 does not create
a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97-213)

83. TS 30, liigh and Low ilead Safety injection Check Valve Leakage Test (Cold Shutdown),
Revision 15. (Temporarv)
TS 31, liigh and Low Ilead Safety injection Check Valve Leakage Test (Cold Shutdown),
Revision 16. (Temnorary)

The initial conditions of TS-30/31 were changed to ensure the tests are performed with the RCS
temperature >l40 and $180 F with both RCS loops and steam generators operable per
TS 15.3.1.A.3.a(1). At least one RCP (or RilR loop in its normal alignment) is in operation, and

1
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containment integrity established, ne previous initial conditions were to perform the test below
140*F RCS temperature. The actual RiiR lineups and test methodology are unchanged from previous

,

'

revisions. De new initial conditions ensure compliance with TS 15.3.1.A.3 and its Basis.

Summarv of Safety Evaluation: During the test, Train D RHR continues to be placed into a modified
RilR lineup (return path via SI 8528 into the upper plenum). During the time when Train B is placed
into this configuration, Train A is depressurized for testing, both RCS loops are to be operable for
DilR, and at least one RCP is in operation, thus satisfying TS 15.3.1.A.3. At no time is RilR placed
into a modined lineup without these conditions satisfied. An operating RCP establishes about
89,000 gpm of flow of which more than 80% is through the core (the remaining portion is via
backflow through the idle loop). Because of this large uptiow through the core, RilR return flow
entering the upper plenum does not enter the core. Rather, it combines with the RCS flow stream in
the upper plenum and enters the hot leg of the loop with the operating RCP and proceeds to the
downcomer. No changes to the CVCS system or its operation as described in FSAR Sections 9.2 and
14.1.4 are made.

Forced flow through the core and both RCS loops is maintained, thus the DilR capabilities are
operable in accordance with TS 15.3.1.A.3 and its Basis. His does not create a change in the CVCS.
The assumptions and results in FSAR Section 14.1.4 remain valid with one train of RHR retuming into
the upper plenum. %e operational and testing requirements (TS 15.3.16/15.4.16) for the pressure
isolation valves are also met. The changes to TS-30/31 do not increase the probability or
consequences of a previously evaluated accident or equipment malfunction, create the possibility of an
accident or equipment malfunction of a different type, or reduce the margin of safety for TS. As such,
the changes do not involve a change to TS nor create a USQ. (SE 97-139)

84. ISAi, Feedwater Isolation Test from Safety injection Signal, Unit 1, Revision 0. (New Procedure)

The test verifies proper feedwater isolation from a safety injection signal as required by TS
Table 15.4.1 1, item 17. The test is perfonned in lieu of an ORT 3 type test if that test has not been
performed within the previous 18 months. The test verifies automatic tripping of the main feedwater
pump (IP-28A&B) breakers and the automatic closure of main feedwater control and bypass valves
(ICS-466,476,480, and 481). His is be accomplished by actuation ofengineered safeguards features
(ESP) feedwater isolation circuits (via the SI signal) and the control circuits for feedwater control.

Summary of safety Evaluation: The test is performed during cold shutdown when the affected

systems are either not required for operation, can be placed in or allowed to go to the expected Si
actuated position or an applicable LCO is entered for the equipment being tested (e.g., motor driven
AFP P 38A or D, G-01,02,03, or G-04 EDGs). Additionally, the test is performed one train at a time

I
to verify equipment action and to maintain operating equipment availability for an at-power unit.
Expected RHR and component cooling water pump operation for the shutdown unit is not affected, as
there will be no loss of AC power. Additionally, one train of AF is operable at all times. Thus uav
heat removal is not challenged. Testing is performed by use ofjumpers and opening and closing
sliders on equipment that is not required to be operable. Use ofjumpers/ sliders is controlled and
post-maintenance tested to ensure no effect on the associated equipment prior to its retuin to service.
Recovery of each train and affected equipment ensures that proper post-maintenance checks are
accomplished.

The test is performed at a plant condition such that at-power accidents are not affected. Additionally,
since the DilR mode is not challenged, there is no potential effect on cooling of the Unit I reactor
core. Therefore, analyzed accidents and ever,ts and their radiological consequences are not affected.,

In order to minimize cycling on shared equipment that could affect an at-power unit, applicable LCOs'

are entered for the standby emergency power sources and AF actuation. This relaxes single failure
criteria on an at-power unit and prevents excessive cycling of equipment that is not required for the
test. Additionally, equipment is appropriately disabled or positioned so operation of the unit under test
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or an at-power unit is not affected. %e use ofjumpers and sliders is analyzed to ensure operational
equipment is not affected and still meets the requirements of the test. Equipment is properly
post-maintenance tested to ensure that the test does not affect its operation prior to return to service.
Therefore, eis test does not affect analyzed malfunctions or their associated radiological
consequences. Since this test is performed in cold shutdown, applicable equipment LCOs are entered
for an at power unit, and the equipment on the test unit is placed in a condition to not affect unit
operation or DilR requirements. There are no different accidents, events or nialfunctions that are
created. Additionally, since the test is performed to meet the requirements of feedwater isolation or Si,
and the applicable LCOs are entered on an at power unit for standby emergency power and AF
actuation, the test remains within the analyzed margin of safety as defined in the TS. If the test is
performed with both units shut down, analyses are bounded by the analysis for one unit at power.
Therefore, the condition of an at-power unit is controlled by applicable LCOs, regardless of its actual
power status, and the TS margin of safety is maintained.

The test does not create a USQ nor does it require a change to TS. (SE 97 194)]
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MODIFICATIONS

The following modifications were implemented in 1997:

1.
MR 89-133*C. (Unit 1),120 V Lightiag. MR 89-133' C installs several new 120 Vac receptacles and
hcandescent lights inside the general areas of the Unit I containment. Seismic 2/1 criteria applies to the
installation.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: No containment electrical penetrations are affected by the installation. The
new installations are supplied by lighting panels 87L through XL-47 and PP-6. %ese components already exist
on El 66*. Materials used are compatible with the containment post-DBA atmosphere. No aluminum is
introduced into containment by the modification. The installation does not adversely affect important-to-safety
structures, systems and components (SSCs).

The interim configuration prior to the electro-mechanical tubing (EMT) installatic i was reviewed and accepted
by the seismic review team. The design and its installation protect important-to-safety SSCs in three ways:

A walkdown performed at the beginning of UlR23 verified that no important-to-safety SSCs required for
.

decay heat removal exist in the area of the installation.

Components are installed in accordance with approved seismic guidelines. Components meet, at a
*

minimum, the requirements oflighting and communbation conduit support details,

portions of the installation inspected and accepted by the seismic review team before the plant was returned
e

to power.

The modification and its installation do not create a USQ. A TS change is not required. (SE 97-017)

Summary of Safety Evaluation:
This SE revision includes the installation as described for both MR 89-133*C

and MR 89-134'8 thus revising the SE for both Unit I and 2. This revision does not create a USQ, nor require
a change to TS. (SE 97-017 01)

2.
MR 89-134'A (Unit 2),120 V Lighting. MR 89134'A adds lighting and 120 V power receptacles in Unit 2
containment.

Summarv of Safety Evaluation:
The materials were selected to minimize the amount of aluminum added to the

permanent containment inventory. Small amounts of aluminum may unavoidably be added to containment
from the panelboard bus bars and the Luminaire lamp sockets; however, none of the aluminum is exposed.
Additionally, two aluminum Luminaires added via modification request E-149 are replaced, so there is a net
decrease in the totw containment aluminum inventory, and in the amount of exposed aluminum in containment.
Therefore, the perm'tsible quantity of aluminum in containment is not exceeded by the installation.

Field painted surfaces are coated with post-DBA qualified paints. Some small items may be supplied with a
standard industrial grade coating. In these cases, the items are installed away from the containment sump, and
pose no special safety concern. This is based on a sump blockage study that was performed.

The equipment installed is non-safety related and non-QA scope. Equipment supports are designed as
QA-scope and meet the Seismic Class 2/1 criteria.

The change does not create a USQ. The probability of occurrence or the consequences of an accident or'

malfunction of equipment important to safety is not increased. The change does not increase the possibility for
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an accident or malfunction which has not been evaluated previously, ne margin of safety as defined in TS is
not reduced, nor is a change to the TS required. (SE 90-094)

3. MR 90-015 and MR 90-015' A. (Common), Emergency Diesel Generators (EDGs). MRs 90 015 and 90-015' A
relocate G 01 and G-02 EDO sump tank level switches G-01 FTS-N, G-02-FTSH/L, and G-02-FTS-II/L,
They are removed from their old location on top of the sump tank to a standpipe located off the sump tank and
its associated pad. The switches operate the EDG fuel oil transfer pumps. Switch G-01/02 FTS-N is for the
normal range and controls the selected fuel oil transfer pump, FTC 1 or FTC 2, switch G 01/02 FTS II/L is for
the high/ low range and operates the backup pump, FTC-1 or FTC-2. Either fuel oil transfer pump FTC 1 or

- TTC 2 may be selected as the norma' operating pump with the alternate pump as a backup. The transfer pumps
draw fuel from the wall-mounted day tanks T-31 A&B.

During monthly operability testing (TS-81/82), the EDG is run to draw down the fuel level to check switch
actuation. This requires an operator to be present during running of the EDO. This process is time cons' ming,u

expends a large amount of fuel, and is a burden von Operations, ne new switch location aids in the
calibration of the switches. The EDGs need not be run to calibrate the switches. Calibration is accomplishd
by isolating the standpipe, opening the drain valve and calibrating the switches as the fuel level decreases,
llaving the switches located off the sump tank also climinates the occasional false alarma associated with the
EDG vibrations.

Summarv of Safetv Evaluation: MR 90-015 is installed while G-01 EDG is out of service and MR 90-015' A is )
installed while G-02 EDG is out of service. The associated EDG is out of service luring the modification and
when in an LCO in accordance with TS 15.3,7,

The modincations improve calibration, provide greater reliability and accuracy in lev:1 indication, and shorten
the time required for testing, The modifications do not alter the intended function of G-01 and G-02 EDGs.
The switches are not more likely to f ail in the new position than they were in the old position. If the isolation
valve was len shut, the standpipe would not reDect actual tank level. This would prevent starting the fuel oil
transfer pumps when tank level drops below the required point. Likewise, if the drain valve was left open, the
fuel tank could drain onto the floor, The valves were added to a Operations valve checklist to minimize these
risks.

The risk of valve misalignment is further reduced by using an isolation valve / drain valve configuration that is
common on safety-related instrumentation. Valve position is controlled via a valve checklist, with a double
verification for calibration procedures and Operations checklists. The failure or misalignment of these
components may eventually shut down the EDO. Single failure of one EDG is within TS. Moving the level

i switches from the sump tank to a standpipe reduces the probability of a malfunction taking into account the

| reduction in vibration and the addition of the valves. When the switches were on the sump tank, they could fail
during use due to vibration, in the new location on the standpipe, the vibration failure mode is eliminated and;

| the mispositioned valve failure mode has a net decrease in the probability of occurrence of a malfunction of
equipment. The failure mechanism,(e.g. mispositioned valves)is easily detectable and mitigated. Equipment
failures are mitigated by non-destructive examination of welds, components and the final installation. The
modification was reviewed for, and does not introduce significant risks of common mode failures of both G-01
and G-02 EDGs. The modifications do not introduce components to the EDGs that are shared between the two
EDGs. The probability of equipment failure or fuel oil leakage is minimized by locating the equipment in a
low-traffic area and designing it for seismic loading. Also, a visual test inspection (VT) is performed on welds
and the new system and an inservice leak test conducted. A walkdown of the system once per shift is
performed. Low tank level alarms also minimize the probability of equipment failure because of a loss of fuel
oil by early detection. The 3/4" piping provides adequate cross sectional area to minimize the risk of plugging
the standpipe because of sediment and causing false level indication from plugging in the standpipe or piping.

| In addition, the fuel oil removed from the sump tank for the modification is not returned to the sump tank. This
ensures that sludge or sediment is not returned to the sump tank. The modification is seismically supported.
Vent line support and mounting was done in accordance with vendor recommended practices and good
engineeringjudgment. Consideration was given for EDG vibration under normal operating conditions.
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Therefore, stainless steel flexible metal hose is used to isolate the vibration of the EDO from the standpipe
components, ne EDO room Appendix R design basis includes withstanding a fuel oil fire. There is no
significant risk of a fuel oil fire occurring because of standpipe drain valve misalignment (fuel oil draining onto
the EDO room floor). Also, if the fire were to occur, it would be well within the analyzed design basis EDO
fuel oil fire. New failure mechan!sms are climinated by follov ing appropriate design and installation Codes,
post installation testing, valve position verincation in procedures, and system walkdowns.

Tb modifications do not create a USQ nor require a change to the TS. (SE 96-077-01)

Summary of Safety Evaluation: SE 96-077-01 requires revision in support of ECR 97 0245. The vent line
from the standpipe was described as routed back to le sump tank where one of the level switches was located.
With ECR 97 0245, this is no longer the case. The vent line from the standpipe is routed to the sump tank vent,
in relocating the level switches, the two previous locations for the level switches are capped. This climinates
openings to prevent foreign material from entering the fuel oil system and climinates the possibility of fuel oil
leakage because of openings at the previous locations. Venting of the standpipe is accomplished by routing a
vent line back to the sump tank. The modifications do not create a USQ nor require a TS change.
(SE 96-077-02)

4.
MR 90-047'A and MR 90 048' A. (Units I and 2), Boric Acid and Reactor Makeup Water. MRs 90-047' A
and 90-048'A replace the previous Unit I and 2 boric acid flow transmitters (PT-Il0) and the old reactor
makeup water flow transmitters (PT lll).

The previous boric acid flow transmitters were Foxboro Model 180lSATS magnetic flow transmitters. ney
are replaced with Rosemount Model 8701 magnetic flow meter flowtube and Model 8712C magnetic flow
meter transmitters. The flow range of 0 50 gpm is the same.

Summarv of Safety Evaluation:
The intent of the boric acid / reactor makeup water systems is not altered by the

modifications. The instrument loops are modified by installing input-to-input (1/l) current repeaters to change
the transmitter outputs from 4 20 mA to 10-50 mA for operation of the instrument loops. Accuracy of the boric
acid and reactor makeup water system instrumentation is improved from 12.0% to 10.71% and 12.0% to
10.56%, respectively. The piping may be modified slightly to compensate for dimensional differences between
the existing Dow transmitters and replacement flow transmitters.

The modifications are installed during a refueling or cold shutdown. Both the boric acid and reactor makeup
water lines are properly isolated while work is performed. The installation work plan (lWp) allows for the
boric acid and reactor makeup flow transmitters to be worked at different times during the shutdown. Flow
paths for boric acid and reactor makeup water are maintained as required per TS 15.3.2.A and FSAR
Section 14.1.4. De modifications do not increase the probability or consequences of an accident or
malfunction previously evaluated in the FSAR. It does not increase the probability or consequences of an
accident or malfunction of a different type than previously evaluated in the FSAR. The modifications do not
reduce the margin of safety as defined in the TS. The new transmitters provide more reliable and accurate Dow
measurements and therefore improve the performance of the boric acid and reactor makeup water systems.

The dilution accidents as discussed in FSAR Section 14.1.4 are not adversely affected. / llution during
refueling shutdown, cold shutdown, startup or at-power is not credible because existing gJurcs provide the
operators sufficient time to correct the situation in a safe and orderly manner. De procedures for operating the
equipment are not changed by the modification. Also, as stated in FSAR Section 14.1.4, if an unintentional
dilution of boron does occur, numerous alarms and indications are available to alert the operator to the
condition and take action to correct the problem. The ability for the operatar to recognize the alarms and take
action remains the same following the modifications.

The Unit I modi 0 cation is installed when the Unit 2 blender is available for adjusting boion concentration in
the SFP. The Unit 2 modincation is installed when the Unit I blender is available for adjusting boron
concentration in the SFP.
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The modifications do not create a USQ. A change to TS is not required. (SE 97-050)

5. MR 90-047'11(Unit I), Boric Acid and Reactor Makeup Water. The modification corrects operating and
control difficulties with boric acid How and reactor makeup water (RMW) Dow to the RCS, and improves
accuracy and reliability of the system. He previous boric acid flow recorder was replaced with a boric acid
now indicator and RMW Cow indicator. He previous totalizer predetermining counters were replaced with
new digital preset counters. The previous 4-position selector control switch was replaced with a new 5-position
selector control switch to add a " blend" function to the old control system. He previous boric acid and RMW
Cow controllers were replaced with batch controllers. The automatic makeup setpoint controllers and its
associated wiring were removed. The boric acid and RMW flow deviation relays were replaced with new
electronic time delay relays.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: The plant condition required to perform the modification is that Unit I be in

] cold or refueling shutdown with no refueling operations in g. ogress. If fuel is in the core, one boric acid flow
path is maintained to provide boric acid injection to the RCS During installation, the control power to the
RMW Gow control valve and its instrument air are isolated to assure that the valve is shut so dilution to the
RCS does not occur. He required valve lineup includes double isolation when possible during the functional
test of the modification. The valve lineup requires an independent verification prior to testing to verify the
proper valve alignment and assure that a dilution to the RCS does not occur,

Adding a " blend" mode to the RMW control system and replacing the old flow contrnllers with a batch
controller greatly improves the ability to perform dilution, boration or blending functions. Removing the
automatic makeup setpoint controller allows the control system to makeup to the RCS for all boron
cor entrations of the RCS from beginning to end of core life. He modification does not affect the procedures
ic. ed in the dilution process. The modification does not affect the RMW flow control valve and its
associated control wiring. It does not affect the control wiring of the " potential dilution in progress" alarm of
the devices that cause it to alarm. The 17% VCT low level setpoint for an automatic makeup actuation to the
VCT is not affected by the modification. For these reasons, the .nodification does not increase the probability
of occurrence of an accident or event previously evaluated in the CLB. The failure modes of the new
equipment are the same as the equipment replaced. Therefore, the new equipment is of the same quality or
better than the equipment replaced. The modification does not increase the probability of occurrence of a
malfunction of equipment important to safety, and does not create the possibility of a malfunction of equipment
imponant to safety of a different type than previously evaluated. The modification does not change the
procedures that control reactivity changes, nor does it change or affect the old alarms and indications that are
available to alert operations of a undesired continued dilution. The modification does not increase the
radiological consequences of an undesired continued dilution accident as previously analyzed. The only
accident that could be a result of the modification design, installation and testing is the accident of having an
undesired continued dilution to the RCS due to a reactor makeup water control system malfunction. Therefore,
the modification does not create the possibility of an accident or event of a different type than previously
evaluated. He modification does not effect the ability to maintain one boric acid Cow path to the core.
Containment integrity is not affected by the modification.

New instrumentation is calibrated prior to testing and acceptance. When the " potential dilution in progress"
alarm is disarmed for testing, the valve lineup for testing is double isolated, when possible, and the liacup is
independently verified to prevent an undesired dilution. The margin of safety as defined in TS is not reduced
by the modification.

The change does not create a USQ nor is a TS change required. (SE 97-197)

6. MR 90-048'C. ' 2), Boric Acid and Reactor Makeup Water. MR 90 '48*C improves the control of boric
acid now ano makeup water (RMW) flow. The modification is not safety-related, and non-QA;
however, it is q .cnted quality. The work performed in 2C-04 and 2C-126 is treated as QA, so concurrent
checks are used for wire removal. The modification involves replacing the boric acid flow controller and RMW
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flow controllers with batch flow controllers. The modi 0 cation also removes the automatic makeup setpcint
controller and its associated wiring.

Summarv of Safety Evaluation:
De installation and testing occurs when Unit 2 is in cold or refueling

shutdown. If fuel is in the teactor core, then the following conditions are also required: 1)ne plant is not in
reduced inventory (reactor vessel $5%); 2) 2CV 350 is operable along with the required piping to provide a

.

:

boric acid flow path to the core; and 3) boric acid transfer pump 2P-4 A or 2P-48, or both, are available.

During installation, the control power to the RMW flow control valve and its instrument is isolated to assure
that the valve is shut and a dilution to the RCS does not occur. The flow testing requires the " potential dilution
in progress" alarm to be disarmed, so the required valve lineup requires an independent verification prior to
testing. This verines the proper valve alignment, and assures that a dilution to the reactor coolant system does
not occur. The boric acid and RMW flow is aligned to the holdup tanks during flow testing. The IWP notifies
the oper* or to monitor the VCT, pressurizer and reactor vessel as necessary to provide additional indication
that a dilution is not in progress.

The modification does iot change manual operation of the reactor makeup water control system or the
)procedures that control dilution, boration or blending operations. Therefore, the ability of the operators to!

respond to a dilution event is not affected by the modification. ne modification does not change or affect the
existing alarms and indication available to alert the operator of a continued dilution condition, and the RMW
flow control valve is not affected,

he shutdown margins specined in the FSAR are not affected by the
modification. He modification dces not affect the ability of the rod contraller to insert control rods to
compensate for temperature and power increases, and does not affect the ability of safety systems to respond to
an accident.

The modification does not affect the aullity to maintain one boric acid flow path to the core, and does not affect
the ability of operations to maintain 1800 ppm in the RCS for refueling. He modification does not affect the
pressure boundary associated with boric acid and RMW piping. Therefore, it dcci. not affect containment
integrity. During installation, the Unit 2 blender is unavailable for adjusting the boron concentration of the
SFP; however, the Unit I blender is available to make boron concentration adjustments to the SFP. The margin
of safety as defined in the iTasis of TS is not reduced by the modification. !

MR 90-048'C does not create a USQ nor does it require a change to TS. (SE 97-083)

7.
MR 90-218 and MR 90-219. (Unit I and 2), Reactor Protection. MRs 90-218/219 remove Foxboro ll-Line
components in IC-108 and 2C-108 that perform the rod insertion limit and differential temperature deviation
alarm functions. The systems are replaced with a programmable logic controller (PLC)-based system. Alarms
and outputs are unchanged with the exception of the removal of the Bank A low and Bank A low low alarms
which are replaced with a single Bank A not fully withdrawn alarm.

Summarv or Safety Evaluation:
To comply with TS 15.3.10.A.1, Bank A must be fully withdrawn when the

reactor is critical. If the reactor is critical and Bank A moved to a position that causes the Bank A low an&or
low-low alarm to come in, the TS would immediately be violated. The Bank A alarms do not warn the operator
of the impending TS violation. Therefore, the Bank A low and low-low alarms are not useful from this
persp:ctive. The Bank A not fully withdrawn alarm will alarm at the same Bank A position that the Bank A
low alarm does and will require the same response that the Bank A low and Bank A low-low alarms. However,
the Bank A low alarm, annunciates at the more conservative level.

The modifications do not alter the cabling in panels IC-04/2C-04. Cables used for the modifications are
non-QA, non-safety-related and are not part of the main control board cable separation issue. The work cn
Unit 1 is performed while the unit is operating. The operators are required to monitor the rod insertion limit
status per T Table 15.4.1-1," Minimum Frequencies for Checks, Calibrations, and Tests ofInstrument
Channels," that references the rod insertion limit system in Note 8 that states," Verify that the associated rod
insertion limit is not being violated at least once per 4 hours whenever the rod insertion limit alarm for a control
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bank is inoperable." The work on Unit 2 is performed during the U2R21 refueling outage, with the plant in a
cold or hot shutdown condition, w hen the systems are not required to be operable.

Plant setpoints are not changed. Therefore, acceptance limits continue to be satisfied. The modiGcations have
no impact on design failure points or system limitations. The installation of the new PLC-based system reduces
the weight and lowers the center of gravity for the racks in which they are housed (IC-108 and 2C 108.) A
scismic walkdown of the racks was performed prior to the acceptance of the modincations. The modi 0 cations
do not increase the probability of occurrence of an accident previously evaluated in the FSAR; do not increase
the consequences of an accident previously evaluated in the FSAR; and do not increase the probability of
occurrence of a malfunction of equipment important to safety previously evaluated in the FSAR. The
modifications do not increase the consequences of a malfunction of equipment important to safety previously
evaluated in the FSAR; do not create the possibility of an accident of a different type than previously evaluated
in the FSAR; do not create the possibility of a malfunction of equipment i nportant to safety of a different type
than previously evaluated in the FSAR; and do not reduce the margin of safety as defined in the Basis of TS.

The modi 0 cations do not create a USQ nor require a change to TS. (SE 97-026)

8. MR 91-152, (Common), Component Cooling Water (CCW). MR 91 159 modines the CCW pump rotating
assembly ar.d thrust bearing. The modincation reduces the chance for bearing failures and provides a spare
rotating assembly.

Summarv of Safety Evaluation. Modi 6catic.n to the CCW pump does not affect pump performance. The small
break LOCA due to a reactor coolant pump seal failure accident is not affected by the modincation. The
possibility of a loss of CCW for cooling of the reactor coolant pump thermal barrier is not increased by the
modi 0 cation. The pump performance and its failure modes remain unchanged.

The modi 0 cation is designed to reduce pump maintenance. The original pump design is unchanged. The
operational characteristics of the pump are not changed. The reliability of the pump is increased by the
modification. The modification does not increase the consequences of an accident evaluated in the FSAR. The
potential f aihire modes of the new assembly remain the same and the design modification does not increase the
probability of CCW pump or system failure. The modification and interim conditions do not alTect the
operation of either unit. The probability of pump malfunction decreases by the modification. The
consequences of a malfunction are not increased by this modincation. The modi 6 cation satisGes the original
desi;;n requirements of the pump. The basic design philosophy remains un' snged. e rotating assembly and
bearing do not create the possibility of an accident or malfunction of a different type than previously evaluated
in the rSAR. The design is such that the performance of the CCW pumps is not degraded. There is no change
in the margin of safety because the operational capability of the pump is as originally speciGed. The margin of
safety may be improved through increased reliability of the pump.

MR 91 159 does not create a USQ nor does it involve a change to the TS. (SE 95-117-01)

9. MR 92-120. (Common), independent Spent Fuel Storage Facility (ISFSI). This evaluation addresses a change
in the time for draining the MSB. The time limit is calculated from when the MSB is removed from the SFP.
This is based on conservative values for the heat-up rate as deterained in Calculation 96-0110, Revision 1, and
an initial temperature of the MSB being that temperature as measured during the movement of the MSB from
the SFP to the decontamination area (during the loading process). Sierra Nuclear Corporation determined that
the allowable time to drain an MSB (with a heat load of 24 kW) was 47 hours, based on heatup rate of
3.0*/ hour and an initial SFP temperature of 70'F. The draindown time limit for an MSB is based on a
5.9'F/ hour heatup rate from Calculation 96-0110, Revision 1, and the as-measured MSB temperature at the
time of its removal from the SFp Wisconsin Electric Calculation 96-0110, Revision 1, incorporates
appropriate conservatism in calculating MSB heatup rate, including an accounting for MSB water w hich is
drained from the MSB during an initial approximate 40 gallon draindown, and subsequent minor water loss
resulting from periodic MSB sampling. It is not expected that initial MSB temperatures will be less than 70*F
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becautc the fill water source for the MSB is the SFP, and the normal SFP temperature operating band is
70*F-90*F,

10 CFR 72.48 Evaluation Summarv: The evaluation revision reflects a commitment to implement interim
administrative constraints in the formula annotated in Certincate of Compliance 1007. Condition for System
Use (CSU) 1.2.10, * Time Limit for Draining the MSB." Dis revision implements an interim, more
conservative, administrative limit, embodied in a new formula, that will be used until'his CSU can be revised
by the NRC. Sierra Nuclear Corporation (SNC), the certincate holder, has submitted a proposed revision to this
CSU aher consultation with the three General Licensees for the VSC-24 Dry Cask Storage System (Wisconsin
Electric, Consumers Power and Entergy). The new administrative limit is based on a more conservative heatup
rate than that assumed in the cFsting CSU, and an initial MSB internal water temperature based on a measured
temperature rather than an assumed temperature in the present CSU.

The new formula is more conservative than CSU l.2.10 for calculating the draindown time limit. No new
occupational exposure or environmental impact concerns are initiated by the new formulation.

This change does not create a USQ, significantly increase occupational exposure, create a significant
unreviewed environmental impact, or change the license conditions as contained in the Certincate of
Compliance. (SE 96-043-01)

10. MR 92 120* E. (Common), ISFSI Cask Reflood System. The cask teflood system is only needed when a cask
is to be unloaded. The old system is tied into the SFP water system, the service air system, the demineralized
(DI) water system, the PAB floor drains, the 480 V electrical system, and the drumming station exhaust.
MR 92 120'E augments the design of the original reflood system through changes to the original design basis
and replacement of certain components. The installation requires portions of the vacuum drying system and the
cask renood system to be isolated, thus rendering these portions of the system inoperable for the duration of the
change.

10 CFR 7148 Evaluation Summarv: The new components (e.g., heat exchanger, pumps, associated valves, and
flow indicator) are functional replacements for the original equipment. The original component selected was
not capable of performing its function. His is the case for the reflood cooling water pump. He pump was
originally specined for a design flow of approximately (10 gpm). The new flow requirement is approximately
60 gpm. Also, additional reliability, design margin and durability were desired to enhance the original design.

The original installation inappropriately tried to use valve CRF 9752 as an ASME Section VIII Division I
pressure vessel safety relief valve for the MSB. Because of the restrictions in the MSB vent line, it is not
possible to meet the ASME requirsments. The setpoint is revised to recognize that the only function of
CRF 9752 is to protect the MSB against the developed head of the reflood cooling pump.

There is no increase in the probability of an accident nor in the consequences of an accident because the
changes are not accident initiators and do not affect accident mitigating equipment. There is no increase in the
probability of occurrence of a malfunction of 10 CFR Pan 72 equipment important to safety because identified
equipment important to safety operates within its design basis. The changes do not create the possibility of an
accident of a different type. The component changes are considered functional replacements for the original
components. They do not create the possibility of a malfunction of equipment important to safety of a different
type than previously evaluated because the design of the new components meets or exceeds previously
evaluated important to safety equipment. He changes do not reduce the trargin of safety as defined in the
ISFSI CLB nor change the license conditions in the Certificate of Compliance. This change does not create an
USQ, significantly increase occupational exposure, create a signincant unreviewed environmental impact, or
change the license conditions as contained in the Certificate of Compliance. (SE 97-061)

11. MR 92-120*F. (Common), ISFS1 Hydrogen Monitoring System. MR 92-120'F installs two hydrogen
monitoring systems that tie into existing piping of the cask dewatering /reflood systems, the service air system
and the drumming area ventilation system. This SE evaluates the nuclear safety concerns for the installation
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and operation of these sampling systems. The monitoring of hydrogen alerts operators to take action in the
event of elevated hydrogen concentrations. As part of our response to NCR Bulletin 96-04, we committed to
monitor the gas space of the MSB during loading and unloading when spark producing evolutions are present.
The hydrogen monitoring system includes a sample pump, a hydrogen analyzer, a now mete, and exhaust to
the drumming area ventilation system, he hydrogen sensor requires a purge gas that comes from a local
service air line (supply to i' 226) or uses compressed air or nitrog:n cylinders. One of the hydiogen monitors
sample tanks T 184 (moisture separator) and one monitors the MSB vapor space via the MSB vent line. Rese
monitoring systems are mounted in the area of pumps P 224 and P 226 on the El 26' of the truck access in the
PAB. The exhaust from the sampling pumps (approximately 2 liter / min) is directed to the drumming area
ventilation system via tubing.

Alternatively, the same gas would enter the ventilation systeic via an existing opening in the ventilation duct.
The modification also addresses the tie into existing piping at T 184 and the MSB vent line ussembly, The
modification includes the assembly of the hydrogen monitor skids that are mounted on the El 26' near the
decontamination area in the PAB. These small skids are mounted on structural beams of the decontamination
area or on the drumming area walls such as to not affect the SFP or the ISFSI equipment important to safety
should a seismic event occur. Once the skids are manufactured, the tie into the actus' ~ stems are done with

small bore tubing and/or P-tubing. The tie into the existing systems occurs prior to o, y ' ion of the system for
SFp loading or unloading.

Summarv of Safety Evaluation: The change to the ventilation system is that the exhaust from the sampling
pumps is directed to the ventilation system. Directing the discharge of the sampling pumps and monitoring
system directly into the drumming area ventilation does not increase the probability of an accident. The
hydrogen generation rates from the loading and unloading process were calculated to bc <l2 liter / hour. The
hydrogen conantration in the drumming area ventilation system is less than detectable. Ties into the
drumming station exhaust are not an FSAR accident initiator.

The hydrogen monitors are installed to alert personnel of hydrogen concentrations increasing in the gas space
of the cask loading and unloading systems. When a hydrogen concentration ot'>0.4% is indicated (10% of the
LEL), spark producing evolutions are stopped and 6 system is purged into the ventilation system to prevent
the concentration from exceeding the explosive hmits. The hydrogen monitors direct appioximately 2 liters per
minute into the ventilation system rated for 43,100 scfm. Since the addition of the original renood system is
not considered an accident initiating event, addition of hydrogen monitoring into the leading and unloading
system does not increase the consequence of an anAjzed accident.

Monitoring for hydrogen gas concentration does not present a new accident. Directing the gas now to the
ventilation ducting does not affect the ventilation system or the installed RMS monitors for the drumming area
(RE-221 and RE 325) nor the isokinetic sampling system. Directing the discharge from the hydrogen sampling
and the purge now from the MSB does r.ot reduce the capabilities of the drumming area ventilation or the RMS
system that monitors the Dow path. Monitoring of the cask dewatering / cask reflooding systems for hydrogen
does not affect the spent fuel system. The flows do not affect identified margins of safety as defined in the
Basis of TS.

Installation of a hydrogen monitoring system as part of the cask dewatering system does not create a USQ. A
TS change is not required.

10_QR 72.48 Evaluation Summarv: Since none of the accidents in Section 11 of the Ventilated Storage Cask
SAR are affected by the change, there is no increase in the consequences of an accident previously evaluated in
the ISFSI licensing basis documents. The consequences of a malfunction are not increased because of the
compatibility of the hydrogen gas with the materials in the system and the large dilution flow that provide
protection from accumulation of hydrogen gas.
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liydrogen monitoring prevents accumulation oflevels of hydrogen gas that could ignite if subjected to spark
producing evolution at concentrations greater than 4% hydrogen. These monitors are safe and designed to
monitor for hydrogen. No other accident from the monitoring of hydrogen is postulated.

Two separate hydrogen analyzers are installed to provide backup to each other, ne hydrogen analyzer system
is not important to safety for the VCS-24 system in that it does not affect the physical properties of the VSC 24
system. The system does not affect the design characteristics of the VSC-24 system and does not cause

pressure or temperature transients different from those described in the licensing basis. The hydrogen
monitoring system removes gas from the vent line on the MSB and from the discharge side of T-184
(condensate receiver). It does not affect the operation of either the cask dewatering system or the reflood

Isystem.

Providing sample taps and installation of hydrogen monitors do not reduce the margin of safety as defined
in the ISFSI licensing basis documents; change the license conditions contained in the Certificate of

Compliance; create the possibility of a significant increase in occupational exposure; or create the possibility
of a significant unreviewed environmental impact.

Installation of a hydrogen monitoring system as part of the cask dewatering and cask reflood systems does not
create a USQ. (SE 97-153)

12. MR 93-025'D. (Units I and 2), Main Control Boards. MR 93 025'D installs new wireways in the main
control boards to support the physical separation of redundant safety related wiring. This SE addresses the
installation process and the final installed configuration.

The new wireways are mounted in the overhead of the following control panels: C-02, iC-03, IC-04,2C-03
{and 2C 04. They are routed from the rear upper wireways to the front upper wireways inside each panel. The '

wireway installations are used to reroute wires in safety-related circuits and provides adequate cable separation
betweet redundant safety trains. Wire rerouting is performed via MR 93-025'B. Separate safety evaluations
address wire rcrouting via MR 93-025'B

i

During installation, wireways contained in the panels are drilled to provide mounting for the new wireways.
The shorting of wires during the installation process is prevented by controls included in the installation work
plans, ne controls include a pre job briefing, a listing of precautions addressing work in the main control
board and placement of barriers to protect wiring during the drilling process. A variable speed drill is used to )

minimize vibration in the panels. The wireways are mounted away from the vertical sections of the main

control boards where components sensitive to vibration are located. Foreign material is controlled during the
j

installation process so other components are not affected, ne installed wireways do not introduce factors that
could damage safety-related circuits. Round head bolts or screws are used with the round head portion exposed
inside the wireways to prevent damaging installed wiring. Cut edges of the wireway are filed so they do not
damage wiring. A seismic evaluation was conducted verifying the mounting adequacy of the new wireways.
De new wireways are installed in the same manner as previously approved wireway installations in the main
control board.

Controls assure that safety-related circuits are not affected by the installation process or final configuration.
Other;viring and components are not affected which could initiate an accident or event. He modification does
not create a USQ or require a TS change. (SE 97-172)

13. MR 94-056. (Common), Chemical and Volume Control System (CVCS). The modification replaces the
nitrogen bubbler level measuring instrumentation for T-6A, T-6B and T-6C boric acid storage tanks (BASTS)
with a more reliable and accurate system with an expanded operating range. The modification assures

adequacy for an 18-month fuel cycle and eliminates the need to cleen out the current bubbler system tubing.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: The modification does not affect the ability of the BAST to perform its
function. The integrity of the pressure boundary is maintained. Foreign material exclusion (FME) controls are
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used to reduce the potential for foreign materials to enter the BAST system as a result of the modification.
Welds and tubing connections are leak checked after the installation and a visual test (VT) and liquid penatrant
exam (PT) are completed as a final pass for the welding.

The BASTS are used as a stored source of borated water needed for cold shutdown, normal makeup and
boration for the RCS. The modification does not affect equipment that may initiate an accident previously
evaluated in the FSAR. Seismic qualification is maintained and the equipment is installed to maintain this
qualification.

he level indication and BAST are non-safety-related. The BASTS, however, are used as a borated water
source to borate reactor coolant to the required cold shutdown concenration maintained by TS. The new level
system is calibrated and functionally tested prior to placement in service.

The failure modes of the new equipment are less than that of the old equipment. With the better accuracy, the
new transmitters are more reliable than the old equipment. No new equipment comes in contact with the boric
acid, so the risk of equipment failure is greatly reduced, as opposed to the existing system having the bubbler
tube submerged in the boric acid in the tank.

The old conduit and cable is reused so rerouting meets Seismic 2/1 requirements. A stress analysis was
performed to verify the s.ipports and weights on the pipe are adequate. The modification does not increase the
possibility of a failure in the BAST. TS require that there shall be at least one flow path to a reactor for boric
acid injection from either the refueling water storage tank (RWST) or BAST. To ensure that there is always a
flow path to both reactors, steps are included to verify that the RWST flow paths are available prior to the
BAST installations. A sufficient amount of boric acid volume is available from two tanks in support of TS
requirements. The third tank is on standby. To ensure that there is always a flow pat!. to both reactors, the
BAST level modification installation takes place one tank at a time. In completing the three tanks one at a time,
the tank being modified is not required to perform its function. Since the BAST is not required for safety
functions, in.erim conditions during installation do not have an effect on the probability of a malfunction.

For Qe removal of the nitrogen system for the B AST, the nitrogen header line is depresarizen Tcr a day or less
and the 1" line is isolated, cut and capped close to El 46' downstream from the reducer. Since valves NG 1651,
NG-1652 and NG-1653 no longer supply anything for the BAST, the valves, air regulators, air flow meters
(rotameters), nitrogen backup bottles, transmitter valve manifolds, instrument root valves, and associated
bubbler tubing are removed to prevent a source of nitrogen leakage from occurring.

The modification does not create a USQ nor is a TS change involved. (SE 97-037)'

Summarv of Safety Evaluation: Channel redundancy is maintained. TS require that at any time a reactor is
critical, there must be two available flow paths from either RWST and/or BAST. Each tank is completed one at
a time so a flow path is available from the BAST to provide sufficient boric acid to the reactor in case of an
accident or required shutdown. To ensure that there are always two flow paths to a reactor, steps verify that
two RWST flow paths are available prior to the BAST installations. (SE 97-037-01)

Summary of Safety Evaluation: The BASTS are used as a stored source of borated water needed for cold
shutdown, and normal makeup and boration for the RCS. The modification does not affect equipment that may
initiate an accident previously evaluated in the CLB.

A stress analysis was performed to verify the supports and weights on the pipe are adequate. The piping
assembly up to the remote seal and the remote seal portion of the transmitter are verified seismically adequate.
The modification does not increase the possibility of a failure in the BAST. TS requires that there shall be at
least two flow paths to a reactor for boric acid inject on from either the RWST or BAST (SE 97-037-02)i

14. MR 94-066* A. (Unit 2), Safety injetion. The modification installs a pressure relief valve (SI-834E) on the
Unit 2 nitrogen supply piping. A pressure regulator (l&2SI-688) is installed in conjunction with the relief
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valve to fulfill OSHA requirements for a compressed gas system. The spoolpiece is replaced by a tubing tee
and a vent valve (2SI 686) to allow for operator ease in performing ORT 32, " Nitrogen to the SI
Accumulators."

Summary of Safety Evaluation: The modifications are installed during a refueling outage when the unit is in

cold shutdown. Installation of the new check valve disc as well as installation of the new relief valve does not
affect the integrity of the nitrogen supply piping to the Si accumulators. The check valve still shuts when
required, allowing the pressure to be maintained within the accumulators when Si is required. The relief valve
is tested in accordance with the relief valve program. The relief valve ud the check valve do not have an
adverse affect on containment integrity.

Materials used for this installation are compatible with the old system materials. New equipment meets
operability requirements. EPDM and Viton are used as the seal material in the check valve and relief valves
respectively. Those materials were reviewed for acceptability h. service temprature and radiation
environments and were found to be acceptable for use. The materials can withstand the temperature and
radiation levels expected to be seen during their installed lifetime. The modification does not create a USQ nor
is a TS change requ. red. (SE 96-087-01)

15. MR 94-095. (Unit 2), Main Steam. MR 94-095 replaced eight Unit 2 condenser dump valves.

Summarv of Safety Evaluntion:
The condenser steam dump valves (sometimes referred to as " turbine bypass"

in the FSAR) were replaced on Unit 2. A revision to the FSAR is necessary to more clearly describe the
condenser steam dump system design basis and its requirements, especially in consideration of startup flowi

I

capacity testing results. Two of the eight condenser steam dump valves (1MS-2050 and IMS 2055) were
tested and delivered 5.8% and 6.2% of steam generator capacity, respectively. FSAP SecHon 10.2.2," Design
features-Steam Dump System," and FSAR Table 10.3-1," Steam and Power Conversion System Single Failure
Analysis," describe the valve full open capacity as being 5% of steam generator capacity. The description of
these valves as each posse' sing a capacity of 5% of steam generator flow can more clearly be seen as a system
description and not a safety requirement.

The upper bound of the system is limited as described in FSAR Section 14.2.5," Rupture of a Steam Pipe." The
failure of a condenser valve (s) to shut falls within the definition of this accident. The accident remains the
worst case scenario for uncontrolled steam flow and its analysis results and conclusions remain unchanged.
The rupture of a steam line is far more lirrCting than the failure (valve fail open) of one condenser dump valve;
whether its capacity is 5% or 6.2% of total steam flow. This is supported by the accident analysis assumptions
that include a steam pipe break equivaler.. :o the steam release through one steam generator safety valve with
offsite power available; which is 25% of flow from one steam generator. Furthermo e, the consequences are
mitigated by the fast closing isolation valve and check valve that each steam line possesses, these four valves
prevent blowdown of more than one steam generator for any break location even if one valve fails to close.

The lower bound of the system is limited by the accident as described in the FSAR Section 14.2.4," Steam
Generator Tube Rupture." Under the worst case scenario where a steam generator tube rupture occurs
coincident with loss of available off-site power, steam dump to the condenser is isolated when condenser
vacuum is lost.

The configuration and slight increase in flow capacity of the replacement condenser steam dump valves and
4

revishn to FSAR Section 10.2.2," Design Features Steam Dump System" and FSAR Table 10.3-1," Steam and
Power Conversion System Single Failure Analysis"do not create a USQ. A TS change is not required.
(SE 96-071)

16. MR 95-003. MR 95-003 * A. MR 95 95-003*B. MR 97-025. (Unit 1), Low Pressure Turbine. This SE covers
the operational phase of the low pressure turbine retrofit. The low pressure turbire retrofit replaced the entire
low pressure turbine steam path and internal structures, rotors, inner cylinders, stationary, and rotating blading.
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There are no interim conditions for this activity as the turbine generator is fully functional at the completion of
the installation phase. The activity imposes no new special precautions or limitations that must be initiated r,
completion of this activity.

He modification replaces the existing low pressure turbine rotors with new rotors designed with improved
turbine shaft materials and forged monoblock design with integral forged disc whccis. Turbine wheel burst
events are not likely with the monoblock rotor design, reducing the probability of a missile being generated
during a turbine overspeed event. Vendor design studies for the fully integral rotors determined that the
probability of a wheel burst and credible missile generation at nonnal operating speed or overspeed conditions
is significantly reduced and not a nuclear safety concern.

Reduction in the probability of a turbine generated missile during an overspeed event equates to a decrease in
the probability that a radiological barrier is breached and/or safety-related equipment operability is
compromised. The modification does not add or relocate radioactive material, and does not affect systems or
components that contain radioactive materials or affect radiological barriers.

The replacement low pressure tt.ibine rotors reduce turbine missile generation probability and credible missile
size, thereby reducing the probat ility of random equipment failures caused by a missile during a turbine
overspeed accident. He retrofit does not add new firs loading or increase the probability of fire to safe
shutdown equipment areas as described in the FSAP No new failure modes are identified for the monoblock
rotor design. The monoblock design is installed ir nuclear and fossil power plants all over the world with good
success and many operating hours of experience Existing failure modes have shown to have greatly reduced
probabilities with the new design.

There are no required TS changes, ne change does not create a USQ. (SE 97-091)

17. MR 95-041 * A. (Unit 1), Residual IIcat Removal. The modification removes the lower rings of packing (below
the lantern ring) from ISI 857A&B and replaces them with a stainless steel spacer. He upper rings of packing
(above the lantern right) serve as the stem packing. Based on industry experience, reducing the amount of
packing in a valve with a deep stuffing box provides a better stem seal because the packing is more uniformly
compressed. The vent is routed to a floor drain and includes two manual isolation valves. The normal
configuration is to have the first-off valve maintained open and the second off valve shut. This keeps the
first-off valve in good condition and allows isolation of the second-off valve for maintenance. In the normal
configuration, two valve isolation is maintained because 1SI-857A&B are normally shut. In the sump
recirculation configuration, EOP-13 directs the operator to shut both vent isolations to provide two valve
isolation. The trodification provides a means to vent the valve bonnets, which become pressurized during RilR
pump operatica.

Suminary of Safety Evaluation: The time required to align the system for containment sump recirculation is
reduced because the few secorids spent opening the vent valves is insignificant compared to the time saved by
making ISI 857A&B casier to operate. The tubing, fittings and valves are seismically qualified, QA scope and
are leak tested prior to acceptance. FSAR Section 6.2 states that the body, bonnet and disc of all valves
installed in the Si system are liquid penetrant examined. This requirement was reviewed and reconciled to
current design standards. The body and bonnet of the valvea are dye penetrant examined; however, the disc is
not examined in this fashion. A hydrostatic pressure test is performed on the new valves prior to acceptance to
show its ability to maintain pressu c. Inservice testing is also performed during refueling shutdowns to ensure
that the valves maintain their seat preuure boundary integrity. TL modification does not affect the ability of
the valves to perform its required safety function. The modification is irm.lled with the unit in cold shutdown
with the reactor defueled.

The modification and its associated interim conditions do not increase the probability of an accident or
malfunction or create new ones. They do not increase the radiological consequences associated with accidents
previously evaluated in the CLB, and do not reduce the margin of safety as defined in the TS. The modification
does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97-196)

1
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18. MR 95-04 PC. (Unit 1), Residualllent Removal. A section of piping between Ril 700 and R&701 was
discovered that could become overpressurized during a steam line break inside containment and damage to the
piping might result. As a result, modifications are temporarily made tc motor-operated valves MOVs
1Ril 70000ln20 and the piping between IRil-700 and 701 to provide overpressure protection. He
modifications remain in place until the Unit I reactor can be defueled and a permanent modification can be
installed. A permanent rnodification was installed on the Unit 2 valves (MR 95-042'C) with no interim
modiGcation necessaiy.

The changes climinate possible damage to valves and piping that could increase the probability of a
malfunction. The tubing is instalied to the correct design Code requirements and rated to RCS temperature and
pressure. The leakoff and vent lines are seismically adequate. De relief valves are tested per ASME Section
XI requirements. If a tubing joint failed or a relicf valve failed open, a maximum 3/8" diameter leak is created.
The leakage is not considered a small break LOCA evaluated in the CLB and is within normal makeup
capacity, ne ability to cond1ct a normal plant shutdown is maintained.

Ril 700,701 and 720 valves are designed with backscats to allow f r maintenana This allows for packing
adjustments without having to isolate the RIIR system. He backscats of the valves are expected to be in good
condition. Here is no history of backscating these valves as a general prsctice and recent work on 2Ril 700,
701, and 720 showed t' t backseats were in good condition. In addition, the valves are worked one at a time to
ensure the ability to isolate the RHR system from the RCS is maintained.

The temporary modifications and interim configurations associa.ed with the installation do not increase the
probability of an accident or malfunction nor create new ones. They do not increase the radiological
consequences associated with accidents previously evaluated in the CLB, and do not reduce the margin of
safety as defined in the Basis of TS. These interim changes do not create a USQ nor is a TS change required.
(SE 97-146)

19. MR 95-042. (Unit 2), RilR. The modification removes the lowcr rings of packing (below the lantern ring) from
2SI 857A&B and replaces them with a stainless steel spacer. The upper rings of packing (above the lantern

;

ring) serve as the stem packing. Based on experience at PBNP and throughout the nuclear industry, reducing
the amount of packing in a valve with a deep stufDng box provides a better stem seal because the packing is
more uniformly compressed. This evaluation is documented in NCR N-89-116. Valve reliability is not
affected since the spacer is sized to prevent stem binding. The abandoned stem leak-offline is reconfigured to
function as a bonnet vent. The vent is routed to a floor drain and includes two manual isolation valves. The
nonnal configuration consists of the first-off valve maintained open and the second-off valve shut. This keeps
the first-off valve in good condition and allows isolation of the second-off valve for maintenance, in the
normal configuration, two-valve isolation !s maintained because 2SI 851 A&B are normally shut, in the sump
recirculation configuration, EOP-l.3 directs the operator to shut both vent isolation valves to provide two-valve
isolation.

Summarv of safety Evaluation:
Operability of 2SI-857A&B is not affected since the potential for valve

binding or malfunction is not increased. The seismic capability of the valves and of the safety injection system
is not affected since there is no significant weight change and the structural integrity of the valves is not
changed. The replacement is controlled in accordance with maintenance instruction MI 32.2 tla t details the
regt.!.ements for replacing the lower packing rings in deep stuffing box valves with a spacer. The only
exception to M132.2 is the use of a stainless steel spacer instead of a carbon spacer to prevent carbon dust from
entering the safety injection system.

MR 95-042* A also provides a means to relieve the excess bonnet pressurization which occurs during RiiR
pump operation. The previously abandoned valve stem leakoffis reconfigured to serve as a bonnet vent. This
line comes off the stutTing box adjacent to the lantern ring and is below the packing. The vent line has two
manual isolation valves in series and is routed to the floor draia system. The vent line consists of 1/2" stainless
steel tubing, Swagelok fittings and Whitey valves. The normal configuration consists of the first-off valve
maintained open and the second off valve for maintenance. In the normal configuration, two-valve isolation is
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rnalntained because 251851 A&H m normally shut. In the containment sump recirculatior' con 0guration,
I OP 1.3 directs the operator to shut both vent valves to provide two valve isolation. The time required to align
the system for containment sump recirculation is reduced because the few seconds spent opening the Whitey
valves is insignificant compared to the time saved by making 2SI 857A&ll easier to operate. The tubing,
fittings and valves are seismically quali0ed, QA scope and are assembled and leak tested in the shop prior to
installation.1he modification allows the operators '.o relieve the excess bonnet pressure pilor to opening
SI 857A&ll, making it easier to operate the valve (s), it does not affect the ability of the valves to perform its
required safety function.1he modinca' ion is installed during tefueling shutdown conditions with the reactor
defueled.

The modi 0 cation does not trente a USQ. No TS change is required. (SE97-002)

20. hilb95 0mc. (Unit 2), RllR. During review of NRC GL 95 07," Pressure Locking and Thermal Dinding of
Safety Related powr Operated Gate Velves," Ril 700,701 a:.d 720 were identined as susceptible to pressure
locking. Pressure locking may occur if the bonnect becomeyressurir.ed during operation and there is not
enough time for this pressure to bleed off prior to operating the valve. The prestare build up creates additional
torque requirements for the operator and the valve may fall to open. Although not tied to the closcout of
GL 95-07, MRs 95 04 I and 9b042 were initiated to eliminate the pressure locking concern.

Summary.cf Safety Lyaluation A 3/8" hole is drilled through the reactor coolant system (RCS) side of the
discs for double disc gate valve Ril 700 and Dexible wedge gate valve Ril 720. In addition,it was identlued
that there is no relief path for pressure buildup between Ril 700 and 701 that might occur as a result of
containment temperature changes.1hv hole in double disc gate valve Ril 700 provides a leakoff path to the
RCS for pressure buildup between Ril 700 and 701.

Ril-700/101 and 720 provide a flow path into the RllR system to remove decay heat from the reactor and place
it in cold shutdown. They also provide an isolation boundary for the RCS to prevent leakage mio the Ri!R
system. The modincation does not impact the ability of the valves to provide these functions, it serves to
restore the overall reliability and operatien of the valves to the original design basis by eliminating pressure
locking concerns that might prevent the valve from opening. In addition, the probability of damage is reduced
to the valves and piping between Ril 700 and 701 because of overpressuritation is reduced.

Drilling a hole in the RCS side of the disc for Ril 700, Ril 701 and Ril 720 does not affect the ability of these
valves to maintain isolation in the design basis direction since only one of the two discs serves this function.
liigher pressure from the RCS would force the disc against the downstream seat to maintain the seal.

1he modification does not create new types of accidents or malfunctions, and does not increase the r..obability
of previously analyred accidents or malfunctions.1he modification does not create a USQ. A TS change is
not requireo. (SIBL&)

21. hill 2ia12'D,(Unit 2), RilR.1he modification caps the leakofflit es on valves 2Ril 700,2Ril 701 and
2Ril 720 when they wcre repacked in accordance with M132.2,"Wve Packing." The maintenance instruction
did not discuss capping of the leakoffline after the valves were repacked in accordance with the instruction.
This Sti evaluates capp?ng of the leakoff line following packing of (he ulve. Capping is rquired to prevent
liquid at system pressure from traveling out the leakoff contiection and flowing to the reactor coolant drain tank
(RC'W) 1he line is also capped on the side nearest the RCDT to prevent gases or liquids from traveling back
through the tubing and escaping to the containment atmosphere. This occurs if the line is not capped. The line
can be capped with a Swagelok compression Otting. This SE also evaluates chat'ging the valve from having an
active leakoff line to having its leakoff line capped.

Sumnary_of.Safctyhaltation: Rte..eLing the valves and changing its pack'ag arrangement from packing
below and above the leakoff connection to only packing above the leakoff connection does not af!ec;
operabihty of the vahes.1hc Mi and associated spare parts equivalercy evaluation document (SpF' .)) allow
for packing a valve in either condition. The condition of the valves has changed, with no effect on its
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operability. The adequacy of the new packmg arrangement,(e g., having only 5 rings of packing instead of the
previous 10) was reviewed and documented as an acceptable change within the Spi!EDS and their associated
safety evaluations.1he packing is not more susceptible to leakage following modi 0 cation than prior to it.
Work is pei.'ortned with the unit defueled.

Installation of a tubbg cap on the lenkoffline does not increase the probability of an accident or an event as
described in the CLil.1he opportunity for leakage is decreased by removal of the tubing ar d installation of a
cap. Prior to the installation of the cap, minor packing leakage would nos past the packinF and travel up the
valve stem to the lenkef. onnection. The Culd is then free to travel via the tubing to the RCT. This leak path
is now closed off with histallation o' ihe tubing cap at the location of the lenkoficonnection. The slic of the
n.bing is 3/8". If a break occurred, the FSAR states that the charging system can provide charging makeup for
a 3/8" hole to allow an orderly shutdown without activation of emergency core cooling. Since a break of this
line would not activate emergency core cooling systems, the lerkage is rot considered a small break LOCA,
installation of a tubing cap on the lenkoff connection of 2Ril 700,2Ril 701 and 2Rll.720 cannot initiate an
accident of a different 'ype. The instellation has absolutely no effect on the ability of 2Ril 700,2Ril.701 or
2Ril.720 to perform its required safety lunction of staying shut w hen required, and opening when the unit
needs to go on to RilR. Tse change does not afTect the operability of 2Ril 700,2Ril 701 and 2Rll 720.1he
changes do not reduce the margin of safety as denned in the liasis of TS.

1he change does not create new types of accidents or malfunctions, and does not increase the probability of
previously analyzed accidents or malfunctions.1he chaage does not create a USQ. No ch age to the TS is
involved with the installation of the modincation. (SE 97 090)

22. og 95-058'T,(Unit 2), Replacement Steam Generators (5051. MR 95 058'T describes the efrects of the
additional and relocated taps on the wide range level transmitters and details the setpoints required for
operational and safety signals, with respect to the Unit 2 replacement SGs.

1he new SGs have a second pair of instrumentation taps provided for the wide range water level
instrumentation so the two transmitters do not heve to sharc Duld connections.1his improves the independence
of the two channels. The nominal distance between the upper and lower wide range instrumentation taps is the
same on the new SGs as on the old SGs.1hc wide range span is a nominal $18" that is used in the calibration
procedures, 'the span was measured as $16 63" on the "A" replacement SG and $ 16.68" on the "11" SG. The
difierences between the nominal and actual spans are approximately one fourth of one percent of the total
range. When considering other sources of error in the instrument loop, and using sum of the squares
methodology for determining tomi loop uncertainty, the uncertainty presented by the nominal versus as built
dimensions becomes in>lgnincant. Therefore, no changes are planned to the calibration procedures based on
these measurements.

Summary of sar lyLaluatiem The span of the three na. Tow range water level transmitters is increased fromc

143" on the old SGs to 206" u.i the new SGs The increased span results in less instrument tubing used,
reoucing th probability of a tube leak affecting a safety system. The increased span allows setting some
reactor trip signals to a low er water level than before. This allows the operators to better handle operational
transients and avoid reactor trips that challenge saf;ty systems. The increased span decreases the probability of
a reactor trip due to low SG water level. If a trip occurs, there is less waar in the steam generator at the time of
the trip. This lesser inventory of water at the time of trip was considered in the accident analyses. The analyses
>icided acceptable results so the consequences of an accident are not increased. Ilecause of the increased span,
trip and control signals based on narrow range water level are recalibrated

1he feedwatst feed ring in the replacement SGs is located 25.69" higher than in the old SGs. ihis higher
elevation is designed to minimlic watst hammer and thermal stratification. In order to keep the feed ring and
its associated J tubes covered during all pow er levels, a constant water level of 64% of the narrow range span is
used to contiol water level instead of the programmed water level used with the old steam generatras. The top
of the J tubes is at approximately 60% level. Fluid velocity efTects tend to make the actual water level higher
than the indicated w ater level.1he 64% lesel was also selected so that the actual water level, considering Ouid
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velocity effects, did not escced 67%, which was the water level assumed in calculating the energy release due
to a steam line or feed line break.

The coping analysis associated with station blackout was revised to reflect the lower water inventories of the
replacement sos at the new low low water level setpoint. De cop'ng analysis indicates that there is an
adequate inventory of water in the sos and condensate storage tank for station blackout. %e Appendix R
evaluation is not affected. The high energy line break evaluation in TSAR Appendix E is not altered by the i

new taps, tap locations or setpoints. The assumptions for jet impingement and environmental quali0 cation
bound operation with the new taps and setpoints. The results of the main steam line break calculation
demonstrate a more favorable containmerq response with the new SGs than with the old sos

The additional pair of wide raw water level instrumentation fluid connections and the increased span of the i

narrow range water level instre , atation channels do not increase the probability or the consequences of an |

accident. %e equiprnent used is the same as before, so the probability of a malfunction of equipment or the
consequences of a sialfunction are not increased. The margin of safety is not reduced. The modification does
not create a USQ Sor re~uire a TS change. (SE 97 008)

23. MR 95 Ofdim j MR 96-0M,(Units I and 2), Safety injectio.1(SI). The modifications inselled oil level l

sightglasses or, the I A2p.15A& D high head safety injection pump bearings. He old con 0guration had an oiler
'

bulb piped into a threaded side port on each pump casing. De oiler bulb maintains constant oil level in the
bearing oil reser$ oir. The modi 0 cations add a vented sightglass to the existing piping between the oiler bulb ;

and the pump casing to provide positive oil level indication.

Summary of Safety Evaluatior %e sightglasses are installed with the affected unit in refueling shutdown with
the Si pumps out of service and not required to be operable.

The modi 0 cations affect the high head Si pump bearing oil reservoirs. A failure of the oil reservoir pressure
boundary causes bearing temperatures to rise due to loss of oil, liigh bearing temperatures eventually cause
bearing failures. A failure of the high head Si pump in this manner has the same cfTect as a loss of power to the
pump, or other equipment fai%res, w hich could prevent the pump from operating.

De modi 0 cations only add passive components. De new piping comp v ' . QAlsafety related, and of
equal to or greater strength than the old oiler bulb and pipe. The new pip. ; enfiguration is seismically
adequate. The passive functions of the additional pipe and the sightglass are no more likely to fall than any
other portion of the oiler bulb or piping. The additional Ottings do not sign 10c mtly affect the probability of oil
leakage at the fittings. The oiler bulb is designed to make up minor leakage from the system. The oiler bulb
level is routinely checked to ensure adequate oil is available for the pump bearings. %c reliability of the
pumps are improved by providing positive oil level indication on the pump bearings. Installation does not
increase the probability of a malfunction previously evaluated.

The ... ations add a short section of pipe and a vented sightglass to the pressure boundary of the oil
reservoir. Failure of the oil sightglass pressure boundary could adversely affect pump operation. Low oil
levels would cause bearing heatup and possibly, eventual bearing and pump failure. Ilowever, catastrophic
failure of the sightglass aad new piping is not credible. The oiler section is not pressurized. The additional
ue:ght was reviewed for seismic adequacy. %e increased seismic load because of the new pipe and sightglass
is negligible. The oNr bulb is designed to make up minor leakage from the system. De oiler bulb level is
routinely che(Led to ensure adequate oil is available for the pump bearings. De reliability of the pumps is
improved by positive oil level indication on the pump bearings. Installation has no adverse effect on the
safety-related operation of the high head Si pumps. It does not increase the consequences of a previously
evaluated malfu..ction of accident.

The modi 0 cations are performed w hen the pumps are out of service, and the affected unit is in refueling
shutdown Operability of high head SI pumps is controlled in accordance with TS 15.2.2 and TS 153.15. The
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method of pump operation and pump design and opera:Ing characteristl@e not changed. This installation
does not reduce the margin of safety as denned in TS.

ihe rnodifications do not create a USQ not require a TS change. (SE 97-070)

24. hilj 93-069' A. (Common) EDO. MR 95 069'A is in response to CR 971801 that recommends that

0 01 EDO start circuit #2 be resupplied from a Train A pcwcr supply. The modi 0 cation changes the power
supply for the 0-01 start circuit #2 from panel Dl8 (which is normally supplied from Train 11 station battery
D-06) to D 31 (which is normally supplied from Train A station battery D 105). Spare conductors on existing
cables are used between panel D 31 and cabinet C.79 in the 0 02 EDO room. New cable and :onduit is then
used to get from C.79 to cabinet C 34, containing start circuit #2, in the 0 01 EDO room. There are no
functional changes to the operation of start circuit #2 as a result ofIV , Sante.

Sununnry of Safetv Evaluminn: Changing the 0 01 EDO start cito 2 power supply increases the
independence of the emergency power system, as required by General Design Criteria 39 " Emergency power."
The independence is incrch.Ay ter--ving reliance on Train il station battery D-06 for 0-01 EDO operation.
1he reliability of 0 01 EDO is maintained since the new power supply for stan circuit #2 meets the same
design standards as the past power supply. Redundancy is maintained within the control circuitry for
0 01 EDO because power to start circuit #2 is from a station battery different than D-05 which provides power
to start circuit #1, along with the other control circuits required to operate 0 01. 'the modincation does not
introduce new failure mechanisms. Failures associated with 0 Of start circuit #1 are bounded by the evaluated
failure of a single EDO.

lniimpact of the modi 0 cation on the DC system was evaluated in Calculation 97125. The calculation er sures
that design limits are maintained for loading of station battery D-105 and voltage drop for supplied circuits.
1herefore, no margin of safety is reduced.

Installation occurs with 0-01 EDO out of service and 0 02 lined up t<. provide emergency power to 1 A 05 and
2A 05, or the applicable LCO is entered. post modi 0 cation testing is conducted to ensure that proper operation

| of stan circuit #2 is restored.

1he modi 0 cation improves the emergency power system by making 0 01 EDO entirely independent of the
Tsain 11 station battery system. Installation is performed in such a manner as to present no risk to equipment
important te safety. MR 95 069' A, does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97101)

25. hilLN}ql'.ll (Unit 2), Containment. MR 96-00l*B installed a personnel platform on the Unit 2 reactor
sessel(RV) jib crane mast. Safe load path documents were also revised in support of the modi 0 cation.

Summary o[ Safety Evaluation: The change to the safe load path documents accommodates moving and lifting
the RV jib crane mast (but sat the crane itself), personnel platform, and base assembly within containment.
The combination of the three items weighs 2,200 lbs. A heavy load is denned as 1,750 lbs. per NUREG-0612.
lhe assembly is considered a heavy load because of the addition of a personnel platform to the Unit 2 RVjib
crane mast.

The probabihty of an accident previously evalured in the FSAR is not incr ased. I or example, the probability
of a design basis LOCA is not increased because the safe load paths are only used when the reactor is in cold
shutdown and the RV jib crane is only used during shutdown periods. The changes do not affect the accident
scenarios identined in the FSAR. Furthemiore, the movement of the RVjib crane mast assembly is in
accordance with the heavy load movement criteria contained in NUREG-0612. The safe load path selected for
the mast assembly is the same as one of the safe load paths prescribed for the reactor vessel missile shield plug
and was designed to minimlie possible impact to other systems. _1he plug w eighs considerably more than the
mast assembly. 'the changes do not increase the probability nor severity of an accident.
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1he change does not affect equipment that is important to safety. Derefore, the consequences of an accident
previously evaluated in the FSAR is not increased by this change it does not increase the probability of an
accident previously evaluated in the FSAR. %e consequences of an accident associated with moving the mast
assernbly are not explicitly addressed in the FSAR; however, the changes are in accordance with NUREG 0612.
ne potential for increased radiological consequences is not changed.

No new events are created by the changes that could cause a degradation of one or more Ossion product
barriers. ne risk of a radiological risk to the public in excess of 10 CFR 100 limits is not increased. ne new
safe load paths comply with NUREG 0612 heavy loads criteria that minimlic the probability oflifting
equipment failure.

ne change only affects activities undertaken during refueling outages. De load path selected does not pass
over equipment important to safety during refueling shutdown periods. Derefore,it does not alTect the margin
of safety in the flasts of TS. The change does not create a USQ. A TS change is not required. (SE.Sfn121)

26. MRSk039,(Common) Blowdown Evaporator (ilDE). A section of 3/4" piping that r.ms from t'. e llDE
bottoms cooler out to the Pall truck bay was fouled with boric acid crystals. His piping section includes a
recirculation loop that provides a Cow path through bottoms filter F.65, located in the PAD truck bay. His
filter is no longer used. De current method recirculates the ilDE bottoms out to the truck bay and back to the
llDE bottoms, this bypassing the bottoms filter.

New 3/4" pipe is run from the bottoms cooler to the Pall truck bay. The old piping including the bottoms filter
is abandoned in place, except for a section from the bottoms cooler through the llDE building penetration. This
allows the recirculation piping to remain inside the DDE building, thus climinating several hundred feet of
he at traced piping and eight associated valves. Cleanout connections are added to the new piping to facilitate
Cushing of the system. Ilent tracing is installed on the new piping.

Sutumary.cLSafety_linluation: The FSAR discusses the liquid radwaste system uhen analyzing for an
accidental release of waste liquid. He new piping meets the QA arvi piping design requirements. It is heat
traced to prevent future boric acid crystal fouling. Modifications to the piping do not adversely affect this
analysis. The pipe routing outside the llDE building is not changed other than bypassing the bottoms filter.
ne bouoms litter and its functions are not safety related, and are not discussed in the FSAR. Dypassing the
bottoms filter allows the recirculation to remain inside the DDE building. His decreases the total amount of
piping required to operate the system, while minimizing the amount of piping outside the DDE building. The
llDE building provides additional leakage control as the Door drains are directed back to the waste liquid
disposal system. Reducing the amount of piping outside the llDE building decreases the chance for an
accidental release of waste liquid. Additionally, this piping is nonnally isolated. ne piping is used only when
batch processing the DDE bottoms in the Pall truck bay.

He i SAR discusses the liquid radwaste system when analyzing for an accidental release of waste liquid.
Failuie of the new piping does not afTect this analysis Failure of this piping could cause a small release of
radioactive Guid. Iloweser, this release would be contained onsite. Furthermore, potentialleakage from the
new 3/4" pipe and fittings would be negligible when compared to the analyred failure of the largest w aste tank
in the PAD. The piping changes do not affect the collection and'or containment of waste liquid following an
accidental release within the Pall. Failure of this piping does not adversely affect the ability of safety related
equipment to perfonn its safety-related function.

His installation does not affect 1S requirennents for liquid Iadwaste collection, monitoring or ellluent
discharge. He llDE bottoms filter is not described in the FSAR, and it is no longer used for liquid radwaste
pnwessing. %e installation does not reduce the margin of safety as defined in the CLD.

He modilication does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97 072)
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27. hilLE011,(Common),12$ Vdc Electrical. MR 96-0$1 replaces molded-case circuit breakers D t216 and
D 12-04 in DC distribution panel D 12. This provides for adequate fault current protection for control circuits
associated with IP 29 and 2P 29, turbine driven auxiliary feedwater pumps (AFPs), respectively.

L .moLSAfdyLAluatiam MR 96-0$1 contains an analysis that verines that the new breakers are able to I

carry the maximum control circuit load current without tripping.1he installation of different breakers does not
affect the adequacy of breaker coordination. Appropriate installation controls and QA scope mounting
hardware are utilized to ensure that installation of the replacement breakers does not affect the Seismic Class I
quatincation of the panel. The breakers are nuclear Class IE qualified. Circuit functionality remains the same.
No other safety related circuits are changed.

The breaker changeout does not introduce factors that could increase the probability of an accident evaluated in
the i SAR.1hc installation work plan includes precautions to ensure that no other safety related circuits are
affected during the installation. With completion of the breaker r placement, AFW circuit functionality
temnins the same. No equipment is degraded by the installation.1hus, the probability of an accident as well as
the radiological cont.equences of an accident previoutly evaluated in the 'SAR, are not increased.

The installation configuration and pracautions ensure that the probability of occurrence of a malfunction of
safety-telated equipment and the radiological consequences of a malfunction are not increased. In addition, the
new breakers do not introduce new failure modes w hile providing increased circuit protection.1he possibility
of an accident of a different type is not created.

1he tmbine-driven auxiliary feedwater pump (AFP) is inoperable during installation due to loss of turbine|

|

overspeed indication. TS 15.3.4.C.1 allows this pump to be taken out of service for a period of 72 hours. The
Al:P is placed back in service within the time allowed by TS. No margins of safety are reduced or affected by
the breaker t hangeout.

MR 96-0$l does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (sE 97 039)

2lt. hiR 96 052,(Units I and 2), Auxiliary Feedwater. Fuses are installed at the local staner panels for valves
1&2 AF 2019,1&2AF 2020,1&2AF-4000, and l&2AF 4001,1his provides adequate fault current protection
for control circuits associated with the valves. The existing circuit breakers alone do not provide adequate fault
protection for downstream wiring in the main control boards.

Summathnf.SafdyAAlualiQlE Control circuits are deen:rgized at the DC distribution pancis to facilitate the
installation.1he installation is completed with both units at power. The installation and testing of fuses is
completed for one unit before starting the modu cation for the other unit. I&2P 29 AFPs are inoperable during
installation because of the loss of control power to the supply and discharge valves.1he addition of fuses is the
only configuration change to the control circuits for the valves. Circuit functionality remains the same. No
other safety related circuits are changed. Post installation testing is accomplished.

After the fuse installation, AFW circuit functionality remains the same, and precautions taken durmg
installation assure that no other safety related circuits are affected during installation. The failure modes of the
tuses, relative to fault or overload occurrence and failure mechanisms of other equipment, such as valves in the
auxihary feedwater system, do not increase the probability of occurrence of a malfunctwa of equipment
important to safety, in addition, the installation con 0guration and pt autions taken as well as the post
installation testing ensure that the probability of occurrence of a malfunction of safety related equip nent and
the radiological consequences of a malfunction, accident or event are not increased. The circuits involved are
not initi,, tors of evaluated accidents. In addition, the fuse installation does nc,: introduce new failure modes
while providing increased circuit protection. The analysis included in the MR 96-052 design package and
post. installation testing in the work plans ensures that the AFPs function as designed. During installation, the
tmbine-driven AFPs are inoperable because of the loss of control power to its supply and discharge valves. Per
TS l$ 3.4.C.) these pumos may be taken out of service for a period of 72 hours. The installation took no more
than 8 hours allowing the AFPs to be placed back into service well within the time allowed by TS.
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1he modi 0 cation does not create a USQ nor require a change to TS. (SE 97112)

29. MILEDE (Common), Service Water (SW). MR 96 053 replaces two 6" cibows in a branch connection off i

the 14" west service water (SW) header. The repair work is unisolable from the west header. Isolation of the i

6" branch is accomplished by using a flydra Plug. SW 2869,2SW 2907, SW 2908, and 2SW 273 are shut to
isolate now in the weld area. Then an 8" Danged branch connection is welded onto the w est SW header (while
the header remains in operation). Next, a Danged valve and a cutting / plugging tool are bolted onto the new
Hange Atting. The cutter inserts through the valve and cuts through the wall of the 14" header. After the cut
has been made, the tool inserts a wedge shaped plug through the 14" header, to plug the 6" elbow connection.
Afler the 6" line is isolated, two 6" cibows are replaced. Followim: replacement, the Ilydra Ph'g is removed,
and a blind Dange is bolted in place on the new SW west header r branch connection.

Summary of SMety Evaluation: Flooding has the potential to cause signl0 cant equipment malfunctions.
Ilowever, the probability of equipment failure is no greater than the probability of failure of the rest of the
service water supply header pressure boundary. Flooding would cause entry into AOP 9A. AOP 9A instructs
the operators to isolate the west service water header (for an identined leak in the west header). i

Motor operated valu SW 2870 is stroke tested to verify its operation, if the MOV required to isolate the i
header fails, AOP 9A provides instructions to manually shut the valve. A dedicated operator is assigned to
MOV SW 2870 and manually shuts SW 221 in the event of MOV failure. SW 221 is the north to west header
manual isolation valve. SW 221 is shut firs'. because of the shorter manual closing time on the manual valve.
SW 2870 is then manually shut. The operator is only stationed at the valve when the flydra Plug equipment is I

installed or operated.1hese actions ensure that the SW leak is isolated, and the SW system matinues to
perform its safety related function.

NRC SER, dated September 18,1992,(Amendments 134/138) requires the fire suppression system be available
for alternate SFP inventory makeup in the case of a single failure of a tiebreaker and a loss of both buses in the
defueled unit. Implementation of contingency plans precede the occurrence of SrP inventory loss because of
bull boiling. If the contingency plan fails, or is not providing adequate cooling, AOP 8F provides direction for
the use of the Dre protection system for SFP inventory makeup. In this case, the contingency plan for SFP
cooling is no longer required, and the hose stations and/or hoses used during that contingency plan are then
used for SFP inventory makeup.

A metal coupon is created w ben the flydra Plug cutting tool uses a hole saw type cutter to breach the pressure
boundary of the 14" west SW hder. There is the potential to lose the metal coupon into the west SW header
How stream. If the coupon was lost, it could lodge in place, preventing withdrawal or Oow downstream and
possibly lodge in the SW supply lines off of the west header. The effects are similar to a loss of SW to a
specinc piece of equipment. The coupon would be recovered by isolating the west SW header lhe risk of
losing the me%i coupon is minimized by using specialized equipment. The cutting tool uses mechanical pins to
capture the metal coupon between the cutter blade and the pins. The vendor has never lost a coupon while
using this equipment, even in cases where the now characteristics were more severe than in the west SW
header. Valves SW 2869, SW 2907, SE 2908, and 2SW 273 are shut to isolate now in the area.

Shavings created w hile cutting into the west SW header are collected by Husning the 8" branch connection
through a small valve on the cutting / plugging tool while it is operating. With SW 2869,2SW 2907, SW 2908,
and 2SW 273 shut, there is no now in the aret 1he vendor estimates Bushing captures 95% of the shavings
created. Additionally, the cutting tool is advanced slowly, thus creating smaller shavings. Shavings that are not
collected by Dushing the cutting area are similar to sand, which is present in the system and does not adversely

' affect the safety-related function of the SW system.

Calculation 97 0025 documents the SW Dow model with SW 2869 shut. ThS How model shows that SW How
rates to safety related equipment does not significantly change when SW 2869 is shut. These similar Dows
indicate that the current analysis for water hammer transient effects on the SW system is still applicable with
SW 2869 shut, lhe forces exerted on the supply side of the SW system a'e minor compared to those seen on
the return side. Ensuring that the new branch connection and the vendor equipment both meet or exceed the
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piping Code design requirements provides reasonable assurance that the water hammer transient forces do not
adversely effect the modification, either during installation, or after work is complete.

%e modification does not create a USQ not require a TS change. (SE 97-021)

Summary of Safetv Evaluntion: nis revision includes justification of containment heat removal requirements,
he containment heat removal requirements in other conditions (hot shutdown, cold shutdown and refueling
shutdown) are bounded by the requirements for a unit at full power (See Calculatbn 97 0025.) Unit 2 is
defueled and does not require accident fans. (SE 97-023-M)

30. MILED14'A,(Common), Service Water. MR 96 054'A installs new pressure gauges to provide indication of
SW return header pressure in the area of the EDG cooler return lines. %e gauges are located in the instrument
air compressor SW return lines downstream of valves SW.75 and SW.90.

Summarv of Safetv Evaluatiom %c higher now rate through the EDG heat exchangers and associated piping
was determined to be acceptable. Erosion concerns were determined to be insignificant. Vibration in the
components is not considered to be an issue since currently observed vibration levels are insignificant and the
increase in flow is not expected to significantly change the vibration levels. Localized cavitation that could be
occurring at the outlets of the EDG throttle valves is reduced by further opening the throttle y sives.

%e addition of the SW retum header pressure gauges and the changes made to the EDG cooler throttle valve
settings have no impact on the initiation of FSAR evaluated accidents. %e changes to the SW system, G 01
and G-02 EDGs, and instrument air system could not initiate an FSAR accident.

|

placing the standby instrument air (I A) compressor in pullout for the brief periods needed to obtain a SW retum
header pressure reading is not significant with respect to reduced IA system capability. Pressure readings are
only expected to take a few minutes and are only necessary on an infrequent basis. %c IA system is designed
so one lA compressor can be removed for maintenance at a time. The amount of time the compressor is out of
service for gauge reading accounts for an insignificant increase in total compressor out of service time.
Additionally, the out of service l A compressor could be returned to service quickly, if needed, and the service
Mr system can provide automatic backup to the IA system. Based on these observations the likelihood of a

mplete loss ofinstrument air is not increased by the activity. A loss ofIA could lead to a loss of electrical
e

l>ad due to a turbine trip and the loss of normal feedwater events as discussed in FSAR Chapter 14 accident
analyses. Ilow ever, the periodic briefisolation of the staridby l A compressor does not constitute an increase in
the probability of tne occurrence of an accident previously evaluated in the FSAR.

De consequences of a SW system or EDO malfunction are not affected by the change. De consequences of a
complete loss of instrument air are not affected by the change. %e plant is designed fail safe with respect to
the loss ofI A.

The change does not alTect equipment operability or the ability to test this equipment as def, iin the TS. The
monthly EDG surveillance tests use the new EDG cooler throttle valve position checks similA those
currently done using the previous EDG cooler differential pressure versus SW header pressure. This check
ensures the EDO cooler now is adequate for EDG operability and that the flow rate does not negatively affect
the operability of other safety related SW system loads.

De margin of safety as defined in the Bascs of the TS is not reduced; the change does not create a USQ not is a
*IS change required. (SE_ EOR)

31. bilO6-054' A. MR 96 054*lt (Common), Service Water. MR 96-054' A installs a pressure gauge in the SW
return piping to facilitate setdng G-01 and G 02 EDO glycol cooler outlet throttle valves, SW-49 and SW 58,
respectively. SE 97 012 evaluated this installation. MR 96-054'B moves the gauge location from the
instrument air compressor SW retum piping to the 10" SW return header located in the G 02 EDG toom. The
new gauge location allows pressure readings to be taken independently of the lA compressor SW piping status,
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A pressure gauge is installed or the 10" SW return header in the overhead of the 0 02 EDO room. The new
branch connection is installed using a 1 1/2" coupling and 1 1/2" isolation valve, and hot tapping into the
he'ider. Tubing is run from the isolation valve down to a second isolation valve and the pressure gauge.

Tha SW return header remains in operation during the installation. Its safety function is to maintain the
pressure boundary. During installation, the SW system and 0-02 EDO operability are maintained as required
by TS.1he return header normally operates at a slight vacuum. Air in leakage during installation could
possibly cause a loss of condenser v cuum, leading to a reactor trip. To prevent this,3W overboard is lined up
to a non-operating unit. There are no changes to safety limk, setpoint or operating parameters as a result of the
modification. The hot tap process welds a coupling and valve onto the header and then attaches a scaled
drilling tool to the valve. The valve is opened, and the drill tool drills thiough the header wall. Once through,
the drill bit is retracted through the valve, and the valve is shut, maintaining the header pressure boundary. The
materials and installation meet QA, and piping Code design requirements, including original plant
specifications. The interim and final configurations meet seismic requirements. This ensures that the SW
return pressure boundary is maintained equivalent to or better than the orighsl design pressure boundary,

lhe metal chips created from the hot tap drillirg process are swept through the SW header into the cirtulating
water overboard. The chips created by the process are too small to plug the SW return or circulating water
overboard piping, and do not adversely affect operation of the SW system.

The installation does not affect systems containing radioactive fluids, and does not create new or affect existing
radioactive discharge or release paths. In the unlikely event that flooding occurred during installation, it would
be limited to the 0 02 EDO room, which has provisions for diret.ng flooding through the east wall to outside
the tuibine building. It was determined that no equipment could be affected which would cause a reactor trip.

| Although this evaluation conchdes that there is no increase in probability of a pressure boundary failure, it is

| r udent to perform additional precautionary actions. Sensitive electrical equipment near the installation area is
I shielded for the unlikely event that water sprays from the installation area. In addition, the SW return header

normally operates at a slight vacuum, further minimiting the chances for leakage from the installation area.

The modification does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97181)

32. Mit%DE (Unit 1), Containment. MR 96-057 adds relicf valves to containment penetration piping.
GL 96 06 reviewed concerns for overpressuriution of isolated 11uid systems because of post accident
containment heatup.1he review identified several penetrations requiring corrective action. This SE addresses
penetration P il for Unit 1.

17ollow ing a containment isolation signal, borated water is trapped between containment isolation valves
CV 313 and CV 313 A at penetration, P II. In the event of a LOCA, this water is heated and the expanding
w ater could overpressurire the penetration.

A relief s alve is added between the two isolation vahes. The relief valve has a setpoint of 275 psig and is
located in Pipeway #3.1his setpoint is above the system relief valve value of 150 psig, but below the working
pressure of the valves and piping. The relief valve is sized to protect the isolated penetration and does not
relieve at system pressure. The relief valve installed to protect P ll is similar to relief valves used on the
containment accident fan coolers and the cavity coolers (SW 2959, SW-2963, SW 2967, SW 2971, SW 4300,
and SW 4310)in upper Pipeway #3.

Suhmuy.rLSafetylnlaation: Adding a thermal relief valve to the penetration adds a potential isolation leak
palt howeser, appropriate design guidelines are followed, ensuring that the relief valve provides
ove rpressurization protection without degrading the penetration.1he probability of a malfunction is not
inco ased. Two safety related valves must fail tojeopardite containment integrity. Accident criteria is based

I
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on an initiating event and failure of one safety related component. The probability of a malfunction is reduced,
since the possibility of over pressurizing the penetration is eliminated.

MR 96-0$7 does not create a USQ not require a TS change. (SE 97-022)

Suminary_oflafuyiniation: A check valve is added between the two penetration test connection valves
(CV D 24 and CV.1406.) 1he check valve and associated tubing bypass inner containment isolation valve
CV.313A.1he check valve is aligned to prevent flow out of containment, but allows significant pressure
buildup between automatic isolation valves CV.313 A and CV.313 to be relieved to the upstream tellef valve,
CV414.1he check valve selected has a spring loaded Viton soft seat, ensuring that the check valve meets
containment integrity requirements. Viton is suitable for temperatures as high as 400*F, compatible with boric
acid and is resistant to radiation. (At exposure to high radiation levels, Viton does take a compression set, but
because the seal is spring loaded, compression set is less significant and the seal should remain effective, per
I PRI NP-6731.) Viton seah are used on other components in the system and on components in containment
that are environmentally qualified. The check valve adequately protects the isolated penetration piping. Work
is performed with the system out of suvice and appropriate measures are taken to ensure that containment
integrity is in compliance with TS. In addition, components, tubing and supports meet Seismic Class I
requirements. 'the check valve was added to the check velve test program and tested following the guidance of
that program.

1he spring applies a force equivalent to 50 psi on the check valve seat 1his pressure is not required, since
during a LOCA containment pressure ensures the check valve is seated.1he high cracking pressure ensures
that the check valve does not chatter and that water trapped within the penetration after a LOCA does not flash
to steam after the upstream pressure is relieved. Preventing the penetration from steaming is not required, but a
water filled penetration seats better, lhe additional $0 psid does not challenge the components within the
penetration boundary, since the additional pressure,[150 pse (system relief valve) + 50 pse (cracking pressure)
*200 psi, plus an additional 60 psi for components outside containment] is below the working pressure of the
components.

MR 96-057 does not create a USQ nor requ re a TS change, (SE_97-022-01)i

33. hilO6-057'C and 'D,(Unit 2), Containr.:ent. The modifications add relief valves to containment penetration
piping near the test connection valve (SC.142415) at the containment piping penetration, installing a relief
vahe ensures that the penetration is protected from overpressurization (GL 96-06 concern) and allows for
appropriate testing to be performed. The change to Unit 2 was made during the U2R22 refueling outage.

Sununnry2113afelylnluation: Adding a relief valve to the penetration adds a potential isolation leak path, but
appropriate design guidelines are follow ed; ensuring that the relief valve provides overpressurization protection
without degrading the penetration. A proportional pressure relief valve was selected for this application. This
valve has a pressure rating of 6,000 psi at 70*F, an adjustable setpoint, and ethylene propylene seals. The relief
vahe has a setpoint of 2750 psi. This ensures that the relief valve does not lift before the system relief valve
while adequately protecting the penetration. The capacity of the relief valve is adequate for thermal protection.
I:thylene propylene o-rings are suitable for temperatures as high as 300*F, compatible with boric acid and
resistant to radiation. The relief valve is not exposed to temperatures greater than containment ambient,
(<280*F during a LOCA), since overpressurizing thermal expansion only occurs with the fluid temperature
below containment ambient and the relief valve is mounted on a deadleg. Upon overpressuritation, the relief
vahe relieves a small amount of fluid to the containment general area and adequately protects the isolated
penetration piping.

I ailure of the t/4"line or relief wlve during sampling has the potential to cause a small leak. Failure of the
I/4" tubing is a passh e failure that does not directly challenge the RCS, since the new tubing meets Code
requirements.1he sample line is normally isolated and the addition of this short length of tubing is
insignificant oben compared to the tubing / piping carrying radioactive water. An acthc failure of the relicf
sahe is aho insignificant since the relief valve is tested, is normally isolated, and is active only after a LOCA
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with both isolation valves leak tight, flowever, should the relief valve fall full open, How would be less than 24
gpm at normal RCS temperature and pressure. TEs leakage is above the 1 gpm primary leak rate limit, but |
below the makeup capacity of one charging pump, do AOP.l A would be entered. AOP I A identines the leak

'

and isolates the leak source. Leakage from the relief valve car be isolated by shutting AOV SC 953 or if
SC 953 falls, an orderly shutdown would commente. $1nce the leakage is well within the makeup capacity of
the charging system, an orderly shutdown would commence without activation of emergency core cooling
systems. Failure of the relief valve is not a small break loss of coolant accident.1here are several statements in
the cunent licensing basis that reference activation of emergency core cooling systems in regards to a small
break LOCA FSAR Section 14.3.1 states that the charging system can maintain a 3/8" hole for an orderly
shutdown without activation of emergency core cooling. Failure cf the tubing or relief valve leakage is not a
small break LOCA. Therefore, the probability of occurrence of an accident is not increased.

Afler a LOCA, containment is the Onal barrier to the environment. Leakage from this penetrr rion is not
increased by adding the ielkf valve. De penetration is routinely tested to ensure that leakage is within
acceptable limits. If the relief valve lifts, a small amount of borated water is relieved into the general area of .

containment. This does not increase the consequences of an accident, since this release is insignincant when I
compared with conditions in containment after a LOCA. Two safety related valves must fall tojeopardir.e !

containment integrity. Accidert criteria is based on an initiating event and failure of one safety related
component. Ilecause the relir ' valve only lifts to protect the penetration when both isolation valves are
leak tight, failure r^.he relief valve to rescat does not increase the probability of a containment malfunction.
1he probability w. . malfunction is actually reduced, since the possibility of everpressurizing the penetration is
climinated.

The relief valve protects the penetration; preventing the possibility of a malfunction of equipment important to
safety. The provcn design and routine testing ensures the relief valve functions properly. Failure of the relief
valve to rescat after lifting is unlikely and does not jeopardire containment integrity. The consequences of an
accident are not increased. No TS changes are required. The impleuentation of this modi 0 cation does not

create a USQ (SE 97 074)

34. MR 96-059. (Common), EDGs. MR 96-059 installs additional overcurrent protection (fuses) for the conductors
in the G-01 and G-02 EDG control circuits. The fuses are installed in the 4 circuits identined as Control,
Start #I, and Start #2, and Annunciator and are contained in the EDG local control cabinets. The installation is
performed with the associated EDO out of service.

1hc design change is in response to CR 96 385 that addressed a potential failure of both Train A and B circuits
routed in the same raceway within the c ntrol room. The associated operability determination identined the
G 01 and G-02 EDG control circuits entering the control room as having inadequate overcurrent protection and
indicated physical changes to provide adequate protection would be made on an expedited basis.

Smpmarv of Safety Evaluation: The only accidents previously evaluated in the FSAR associated with this work
are a loss of offsite power (LOOP) or an accident that assumes a coincident LOOP (e.g., LOCA). Upon a
LOOP, the EDGs are designed to automatically provide electrical power to associated safeguards buses within a "

specined time period. The activity for installing new overcurrent protection (fuses)in the G-01 and G-02 EDG
control circuits does not affect the EDGs ability to perform its design function.

'lhe installation is performed on one EDG at a time with the EDG inoperabis in accordance with
| TS 15.3.7.II.l.f g, or h. He other same train EDG is placed in service per approved procedures. Derefore,

installation is within the CLD. Post maintenance testing is performed after the fuse installation.

He fuse replacement does not increase the consequences of an accident previously analyzed in the FSAR. De
margin of safety as described in TS 15.3.7 is based on a single failure not inactivating suf0clent safeguards
equipment tojeopardire plant safety. Separate power sources and redundant train separation protects the
electrical distributiori system. Independence of power is relaxed for short durations within the requirements of
LCOs. The Bases states the normal DC control power for the EIXis must energize DC circuits in order for the
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associated E!XI to be opersble. He activity does not change the lias;s, therefore, the margin of safety is not
reduced.

%e activity does not increase the probability of occurrence of a malfunction of equipment important to safety;
does not create the possibility of an accident or malfunction of equipment important to safety of a different type
than previously evaluated in the FSAR; does not reduce the margin of safety defined in the Basis of TS; and
therefore, does not create a USQ. A TS change is not required. (SE 97-078)

35. MR 96 065'H,(Units I and 2), Auxiliary Cooling. MR 96 065'11 involves three existing pipe supports that
upgrade piping in the RWST recirculation lit.es for both Units I and 2 from Seismic Class 3 to Seismic Class 1.
De piping sections involved are from where the 2" RWST recirculation lines branch off from the 10" low head
$1 pump (p 10A&l3) suction supply lines through manual isolation valves ISF 820 and 2SF 820ll for
Units I and 2, respectively. Also included is performance of a seismic evaluation of manual isolation valves

ISF 820/2SF 820A (another manual valve upstream of 2SF 82011), and 2SF 820B that enables the upgrade
from Seismic Class 3 to Seismic Class 1.

Sulmnary_oLSafctv Evaluatior his SE focuses strictly on the seismic upgrade portion of the modification.
Another issue with this MR is that normally shut manualisolation valves ISF 820 and 2SI 820B are actu.lly
open for long periods of time when the RWST is recirculated prior to reflooding the refueling cavity,
Therefore, to ensure compliance with the intent of the FSAR, operation of the system is closely controlled to
minimlic the duration of time that the valves are open. Other methods of recirculating the RWSTs are used
during the work. A dedicated operator is assigned to shut the valves if required (e.g., during a seismic event).
He actions are proceduralized to ensure that the designed Seismic Class I boundary is secured and
safety-related equipment is not lost in the eve nt of a failure of non-seismic Class I piping or equipment located
downstream of the SF 820 valves. He interim solution is addressed via a separate evaluation.1he operation
of the SF 820 valves is administratively restricted until this interim solution is implemented. He final solution
includes evaluation and modi 0 cation of the piping and equipment in the downstream portions of the
recirculation loop. The plan is to upgrade the entire RWST recirculation line to Seismic Class 1. Upon
completion of the work, control of the SF 820 valves is no longer required, since it no longer is necessary to

| postulate the failure of the piping during a seismic event. His effort is also addressed via a separate safety
evaluation.

%c modification introduces no new types of accidents or equipment malfunctions, does not increase the
probabihty or consequences of an accident, nor does it decrease the margin of safety. This is also true of the
Onal con 0guration since the plant is restored to the condition that is expected in the FSAR (Scismic Class I
piping up to a Seismic Class 1 isolation valve). This is also tme of the interim configuration since controls
established govern the hanger support changes to ensure that: 1) only one is worked at a time; 2) the system is
never leh unattended with a hanger support in Gedraded condition; 3) the recirculation line is isolated during
the time work is performed, therefore there are no dynamic loads on the piping; and 4) this modification
requires no cutting into the system, no w elding and is completely non intrusive. This provides a high level of
safety throughout the installation process and ensures that there is no increased probability of Gooding through
the RilR pumps.

De modi 0 cation does not create a USQ. We conclusions of the intt rim configuration (operating the valves by
assigning a dedicated operator) and the final solution (seismic upgrade of the entire RWST recirculation piping
loop) are assessed separately. I t S change is not required. (SE 97-005)

h MR 96-068'B,(Unit 2) Containment lleating Steam and Condensate. As part of the modification, valves
2ilV 263 and 2ilV 636 on the steam supply line, and 211V 637,2ilV-286 and 2ilV 287 on the condensate
return line, currently classined as containment isolation valves (CIVs), are no longer classified as such after
modi 0 cation. He pipe cap located immediately inside containment for the supply steam and condensate return

- respectively, are the new containment pressure boundary and take the place of the above listed CIVs. As a
result, the piping and cap form an extension of the containment liner,
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Summarv of Safety Evaluation: ne piping configuration is described by FSAR Figures 5.2 52 2 and 5.2 53 2.
Both are Class 5 penetrations. Because the final design performs a passive function, the penetrations are
removed from FSAR Section 5.2 "Contalnment isolation Systern." The de:ign change does not increase the
consequences of an accident previously evaluated in the FSAR. De modi 0 cation replaces the containment
isolation valves 2ilV 263,2ilV 636,2ilV 637,2ilV 286, and 2flV 287 pressure boundary design function
with permanently welded pipe caps inside containment. This eliminates the possibility of an active failure that
existed with the CIVs (e.g., a person physically could open them.) It also provides for leak tightness that is
superior to a valve sect. His may improve, to a small degree, the overall leak tightness of the containment
pressure boundary, and therefore, effect no change to the consequences of a previously evaluated accident.

The design change does not increase the probability of occurrence of a malfunction or equipment important to
safety previously evaluated in the FSAR. De modification replaces existing CIVs with permanently welded
pipe caps inside containment. Ihis eliminates the possibility of an active failure that existed with the CIVs.
His also provides for leak tightness that is superior to the.of a valve seat.

He design was tested during the integrated leak rate test (ILRT). The testing ensured pressure boundary
integrity of the final piping configuration. FSAR Figures 5.2 52 2 and 5.2 53 2 identify the two penetrations
as C6s 5, and for temperatures >200*F. De new piping configuration is being removed from FSAR Section
5.2. The modification does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 96133-01)

37. MR 96-061'A,(Unit 1),120 Vac Electrical. MR 96-069'A replaces the molded case circuit breakers of eight
circuits in non safety related 120 Vac instrument panels lY-05 and lY 06 The affected circuits are lY 05 01,
lY 05 05, lY 05 06, lY-05 22, lY 06-01, lY 06-03, lY 06-05, and 1Y 06 II. CR 96 539 identified that the
present breakers for these circuits do not provide adequate short circuit protection for the internal main control
board wiring in the circuits. A short-circuit fault on one of the circuits could therefore result in damage to not
only the circuit conductors, but also the adjacent conductors fer safety related circuits

Summary of Safety Evaluation: he final design documents the acceptability of the replacement breakers in
providing fault protection for the main control board conductors in the circuits. The modifications eliminate the
potential for conductor damage in the circuits under short circuit conditions, and eliminate the potential for
damage to adjacent safety related conductors. The final design also verifies that the new lower trip ratings
provide adequate load carrying capacity for normal operation current demands and do not result in spurious
breaker trips.

The breakers are changed out one at a time. The out of service time is expected to take 15 20 minutes. During
installation, Unit 2 is defueled and Unit I is in hot or cold shutdown.

Replacement of lY-05 and lY 06 breakers does not create a USQ not require a TS change. (SE 07-032)

38. h1R 96-071' A. (Common), EDO. The modification replaces the 0-01 cmergency diesel generator (EDG)
hydro mechanical governor with an electronic govemor; installs speed sensing panels (SSP) that replace the
obsolete SSPs; upgrades the tachometer with a model compatible with the new SSPs; perfonns a logic change
to the starting air circuitry to allow both banks of starting air motors to engage the engine flywheel during all
start attempts; changes the firid Dash control circuit to prevent field flash from occurring during an idle start of
the G 01 EDG, precluding potential for voltage regulator damage; and adds an automatic idle speed start
capability.

He changes address identified design deficiencies, improu: overall system reliability, reduce equipment
unavailability by replacing obsolete components, and impros e maintainability of the G-01 EDG control system.

Summary of Safcly.inluatis lhe G-01 EDG and its associated equipmen' are taken out of service for the
duration of the installation activities. De installation activities consist of several wiring and component
changes within the main control room, vital switchgear room, and the G-01 EDG room. This process includes
the removal of the following equipmer.t: UG-8 govemor, kW limiter, obsolete speed sensing panels, preferred
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start selector switch, field Dash pushbutton and the current tachometer. The field Dash timer is disconnected
and the fast governor reset pushbutton is reapplied as the remote idle release pushbutton. The following
components are installed: Woodward Govemor Model EGB 13PR actuator, Woodward Govewor Model
230l A load sharing and speed control, Woodward Govemor digital reference unit, three magnet."kcps, new
speed sensing panels, new tachometer, local idle telease pushbutton, and the governor mode selector . witch.

As a tesult of this work, the functionality of the 0-01 EDG and its auxiliaries are now similar to that of the
G 03/G-04 EDGs. Equipment performance is not degraded by the modi 0 cation. Therefore, the probability of
an accident as well as radiological consequences of an accident previously evaluated in the FSAR are not
increased.

1he installation prtcautions, as well as the post. installation testing, ensure that the probability of occurrence of
a malfunction of safety related equipment arid the radiological consequences of a malfunction are not increased.
Although one new failure mechanism is introduced (eiectrical fault in the 230l A load sharing and speed
control, or digital trference unit), the consequence of this failure mechanis'n is not new. Therefore, the changes
implemented by the modi 0 cation do not introduce new failure modes while providing increased 0 01 EDO
reliability and availability. The possibility of an accident of a difTerent type is not created.

During installation, tha 0 01 EDO is considered inoperable and out of service and appropriate LCO entries are
made. Per TS 1517.b.l.f, this EDO may be taken out of service indefinitely as long as 0 02 is available to
supply both Train A buses. G-02 EDO is not affected by the changes.

1he modincation does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97-077)

Summarv of safety 1Yaluation: The modincation includes the removal of the following equipment: UG-8
governor, kW limiter, obsolete speed sensing panels, preferred start selector switch, fast governor reset
pushbutton and the current eachometer. The modi 0 cation does not create a USQ nor require a TS change.
(SE 97-077-01)

Summary of Saictylyaluation 1his SE deletes the statement that an automatic override of the idle start
process upon an accident signal is provided. This does not create a USQ not require a TS change.
(SEs 97-077-02. 97-178-0l)

'

39. hiR 96-071*lt (Common), EDGs.1he modi 0 cation replaces the G 02 EDO hydro mechanical governor;
installs speed sensing panels (SSP) to replace the obsolete SSPs ; upgrades the tachometers with a model that is
compatible with the new SSPs; logic change to the starting air circuitry to allcw both banks of starting air
motors to engage the Err nyw heel during all start attempts; changes the field Dash control circuit to prevent
Geld flash from occurrl ng an idle start of the G-02 EDO, precluding potential for vohage regulator3e
damage; and adds an automatic idle speed start capability,

lhe changes address identified design denciencies, improve overall system ecliability, reduce equipment
unavailabihty by replacing obsolete components, and improve maintainability of the 0-02 EDG control system.

Summaty&f.Safctyluluation: 1he G-02 EDG and its associated equipment is taken out of service for the
duration of the installation activities. The activities consist of several wiring and component changes within the
main control room, vital switchgear room, and the G-02 EDG toom. The process includes the removal of the
following equipment: UG-8 governor, kW limiter, obsolete speed sensing panels, preferred start selector
switch, fast governor reset pushbutton and the existing tachometer. The field Dash timer is disconnected and
the Ocid Hash pushbutton is reapplied as the remote idle release pushbutton The following components are
installed: Wmlward Governor Model EDB-13PR actuator; Woodward Governor Model 2301 A load sharing
and speed control; Woodward Governor digital reference unit; three inagnetic pick ups; new speed sensing
panels; new tachometer, local idle release p'ishbutton, and the governor mode selector switch.
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The installation precautions and post installation testing ensure that the probability of occurrence of a
malfunction of safety related equipment and the radiological consequences of a malfunction are not increased.
Although one new failure mechanism is introduced P' ctrical fault in the 2301 A load sharing and speed control
or digital reference unit), the consequence of thh failurs. mechanism is not new. Therefore, the changes
implemented by the modi 0 cation do not introdus new failure modes while providing increased 0-02 EDO
reliability and availability, ne possibility of an axklent of a different type is not created.

The G 02 EDO continues to function as designed. Consequently, the possibility of a different type of
malfunction of equipment important to safety is not created.

During installation, the 0 02 EDG is considered inoperable and out of service. Appropriate I.CO entries are
made. TS 15.3.7.b.l.f. specify this EDO may be taken out of service indefinitely as long as 0-01 EDG is
evallable to supply both Train A buses. If G 01 EDO becomes unavailable, appropriate LCOs are entered s
required by TS. No margins of safety are reduced or affected by the changes.

The modi 0 cation does not create a USQ not require a TS change. (SE 97178)

40. MR3ft-01fdh,(Unit 2), Main feedwater. He modiGcation geplaces the trim in the main feedwater regulating
bypass cont ol valves (2CS-480 and 2CS4481) during U2R22. Installation and testing is performed when the
unit is in cold shutdown. l'inal acceptance testing is perfonnd during unit startup. The modification increases

ithe Dow capacity of the bypass valves. De increased now rate allows the bypass valves to be used for longer
periods of time during startup/lowload operations. Thus, the main feedwater regulating valves are not required
to control now at extremely low How rates. ne trim replacement enhances performance of the bypass system
and improves the changeover between the bypass and main feedwater regulating valves.

Summary oGafetv Evaluatiom ne main feedwater bypass control valve provides adequate Dow control at
low power where a small change in the stroke travel of the large main control valve would result in a large
percentage change in now control. ne .afety function of the valve is to isolate feedwater now upon receipt of
a safety injection signal, ne feedwater isolation is reouired to limit additional now to the steam generator
during steam line break accident as described in FSAR Section 14.2.5. The valve spring is sized by the vendor
to ensure valve closure capability.

The new operating range for the valve is achieved with a revised trim and increased spring size that perform the
same basic functions and has the same basic design as the old valves. %e increased trim does not add new
active components to the system and the new spring is sized by the vendor to ensure closure. The original
valve body with new trim of compatible material and upgraded spring, maintain the pressure boundary and
isolation functions. Even with the increased capacity, failure of the bypass valve to shut is bounded by the
excessive load increase accident. The modiGention does not affect the valve control circuits or control logic.
He modiGention does not alter the design basis for the main feedwater system. He modi 0 cation is installed
and tested during the unit outage w hen the s) stem is not in wrvice. As such, the modification does not increase
the probability of occurrence or the consequences of previously analyzed accidents, does not increase the
probability of occurrence or the consequences of a malfunction or equipment important to safety other than any
previously evaluated. The modi 0 cation does not create a USQ nor is a TS change required. (SE 97-018)

Summary oUnkty Evaluatiom ne modification leaves the existing valve body with a new replaced trim,
spring, and spring adjusting screw and nut similar to the old design. De modincation improves main
feedwater regulating valve now control by extending now capabilities of the bypass system and reduces the
length of time that the feedwater regulating control valve must operate at low Dow condit:ons. %e valve
spring and spring adjusting screw has been sized by the vendor to ensure valve closure capability.

De new operating range for the valve is achieved w ith a revised trim, spring, and spring adjusting screw size
that perfonn the same basic functions and have the same basic design as the existing valves. De increased trim
size does not add new active components to the system. The new spring and spring adjusting nut is sized by the
vendor to ensure closure. He modi 0 cation does not alter the design basis for the main feedwater system. De
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modincation does not increase the probability of occurrence or the consequences of previously analyred
accidents. It does not increase the probability of occurrence or the consequences of a malfune' ion of equipment
important to safety previously evaluated; and does not create the possibility of a different type of accident or of
a malfunction of equipment important to safety other than any previously evaluated. The modi 0 cation does not
create a USQ nor is a TS change required. (SE 97 018-01)

41, MR 97 001,(Common), Service Water (SW). MR 97 001 provides a means ofisolating the downsteam fluid
system from SW 307 to repair the valve internals of SW 307. SW 307 is the high throttle valve for"D" CCW
heat exchanger.

Summarv of Safety Evaluation: SW 307 is the high flow SW throttle valve on the service water outlet vom the
"D" CCW heat exchanger. SW 307 is a 12" globe valve. The discharge side of SW 307 can not be isolated. A
Ilydra plug is installed to isolate the downstream pipe from SW 307, ne Hydra plug installation is performed
by welding a branch connection on the 20" piping 180' from the 12" pipe connection. A 12" valve and a
cutting tool are then bolted to the branch connection. The cutter inserts through the valve and cuts the 20"
header pipe. Afler the cut has been made, the tool inserts a conical shaped plug through the 20" header and
plugs the 12" branch connection.

Aller the 12" branch connection is plugged, the SW 307 valve internals are removed, repaired and reinstalled.
When the vsive is repaired, the llydra Plug is removed, and a blind flange is bolted in place on the new 16" SW
return header branch connection.

The SW flow through this header pipe is limited to the SW flow for maintaining CCW on two CCW heat
exchangers and the SW return flow from the battery room coolers. This flow is approximate! M0 gpm. The
20" pipe pressure at the location of this work operates at 18"lig. Flooding is not a concern ft work since
the Ottings, materials, and installation technique used for the permanent branch connection men m exceeds the
requirements of the pip, > : lass design Code 1131,1, and applicable QA requirements. Therefore, a
simuhaneous LOCA and piping failure is not credible. Air inleakage is a concern because it could cause a loss
of condenser vacuum and result in a trip of an operating unit. To prevent this, the SW overboard is directed to
the non-operating units' circulating water system. Therefore, air leakage does not affect the operation.

The work involving cutting of tia 20" header and manipulations of the plug are not performed if CCW heat
exchanger loads are high enough to require opening the hgh flow SW throttle valves. Also, if SW ~07 has its
bonnet removed and the CCW heat load requires high flows, the SW throttle valve to be opened. The pressure
integrity of SW 307 is then reestablished by installing the valve bonnet prior to establishing flow through a
high flow service water cooling throttle valve. He modi 0 cation does not create a USQ nor require a TS
change. (SE 97-015)

42. MR 97-004,(Unit 1), instrument Panels. MR 97 004 repowers non safety-related instrument panels lY il,
lY 21, lY 31, and lY-41 from non safety related instrument panels lY ll3 and lY ll4. Instrument panels
1Y il, lY 21, lY 31, and lY-41 were previously powered from safety related panels lY-01 (red), lY-02
(blue), lY-03 (white), and lY-04 (yellow), respectively. panels lY 31, and lY 41 were powered from lighting
panel Il L per TM 97 001 and 97-014. He modification repowers lY 11 and IY-31 from in,trument panel
lY 113 (white) and IY 21 and IY-41 from instrument panel lY ll4 (ycIlow). This requires removal or
abandonment of four cables and raceways that feed the instrument panels. New raceways and junction boxes
are installed between raceways, the non-safety-related panels and their new power supplies. New cables are
pulled from lY ll, lY 21 lY 331 and lY-41 to lY Il3 and lY ll4 and terminated at both ends. Cable and
conduit pulls are performed prior to removing the associated panel from service.

Summuy of Safeldahtation Work is completed with Unit 1 in cold shutdown. IY I1, lY 21, lY 3 t, and
lY 41 are not considered important to safety and the loads they supply are not required during installation.'

Instrument pancis lY 01, lY 02, lY-03, and lY-04 are not de-energized as part of the modi 0 cation. Only one
channcI is worked at a timeJ I inal determinations regarding the acceptability of removing instrument panels
from service are at the discretion of the DSS. Installation requires the removal or abandonment of the old
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cables and conduits that feed the instrument panels. New raceways are installed between old raceways and the
instrument panels. New cables are pulled from lY ll, lY 21, lY 31, and lY-41 to lY Il3 'md lY ll4 and
terminated at both ends. Cable and conduit pulls are performed prior to removing panels from set vice to
minimized the time each panel is out of service. The SFp temperature indicating alarm (TIC-635) is
de energized when 1W31 is removed from service. Alternate temperature indicators (TI 633A, TI 63311, and
TI 665) are available to monitor SFp temperature during that time. panels lY.ll, lY 21, lY 31, and lY 41
are then energized from its new power supplies. To satisfy applicable seismic requirements, a SQUG
walkdown is performed on all newly installed raceways.

There is no possibility of overloading the EDO:in the event that multiple Unit I instrument panels fall, causing
an inadvertent Si signal, in addition, only one channel ofinstrumentation is worked at a time. In the event that
a second channel of instrumentation is lost during installation, automatic containment spray to Unit I may be
temporarily unavailable. Ilowever, as Unit I is in cold shutdown, automatic containment spray actuation is not
required. De new supplies hmit the fault current seen by safety related panels lY 01, lY 02,1Y-03, and
lY-04 such that the upstream inverters do not reach its current limit values. He modification does not increase
the probability of occurrence of an accident, evant or malfunction of equipment important to safety previously
evaluated in the CLB. In addition, since the non safety panels perform th? same functions after the
modification is complete, it does not increase the radiological consequences of an accident, event or
malfunction of equipment nor create the possibility of an accident or event or a different type than previously
evaluated in the Cl 11. Finally, resupplying the non-safety related panels from lY il3 and lY ll4 removes the
potential for multiple inverters shutting down in the event of a fault. As a result, the margin of safety as denned
in the TS is not decreased by the modification.

The modification does not create a USQ nor does it require a TS change. (SE 97 209)

43. MR 97-005'B. (Unit 2), instrument panels. MR 97 005'D repowers non-safety related instrument panels
2Y II,2Y 21,2Y 31,and 2Y-41 from nonsafety related instrument panels 2Y ll3 and 2Y I14. Instrument
panels 2Y il,2Y 21,2Y 31 and 2Y-41 are currently powered from safety-related panels 2Y 01 (red),2Y 02
(blue),2Y 03 (white),2Y-04 (yellow), respectively. He modification repowers 2Y ll and 2Y 31 from
instrument panel 2Y 113 (white) and 2Y 21 and 2Y 41 from instrument panel 2Y 14 (yellow). This requires
the ten oval or abandonment of the old cables and conduits that feed the instrument panels. New cables are
pulled from 2Y ll,2Y 21,2Y 31 and 2Y 41 to 2Y 113 and 2Y ll4 and terminated at both ends. New
conduits are installed to complete the cable runs from the non safety related panels to its new power supplies
(2Y il3 and 2Y Il4). panels 2Y II,2Y 21,2Y 3, and 2Y 41 are then energized from their new power
supplies.

Summary nfSafcly Evalustiam Since work is performed in energized panels 2Y 01,2Y 02,2Y 03 and 2Y-04,
,

j there is a slight possibility that the energized panel could be affected by the installation. To minimize the effect

| of the modification on the energized panels, each channel is worked separately. Also, prior to performing work
l to resupply panels 2Y il,2Y 21,2Y 31 and 2Y-41, the corresponding supply breaker in 2Y 01,2Y-02,2Y 03

and 2Y 04 is isolated in the open position. De loss of a single vitalinstrument panel (?Y 01,2Y 02,2Y 03 or

| 2Y 04) results in one of four channels ofinstrumentation being inoperable. TS allow operation with one
channel out of senice. If a second channel is out of senice, this could result in a Unit 2 Si actuation or a loss
of automatic containment spray actuation. liowever, Unit 2 is in cold shutdown during the installation. Si is
blocked, and automatic ontainment imray actuation is not required. De non. safety related panels no longer
afTect the operation of the safety related panels. Derefore. ihe activity does not increase the probability of,

! occurrence of an accident previously evaluated.

De modification climinates the probability of the ncnsafety related circuits supplied from 2Y il,2Y 21,
2Y 31 and 2Y 41 causing a shutdown of multiple inverters in addition, nonsafety-relcted panels 2Y 11,2Y 31
and 2Y-41 are QA for seismic reasons and panels 2Y-Il3 and 2Y 114 are QA since they power augmented QA
equipment. The changes made to these panels do not adversely affect its seismic qualifications or ability to

i

|
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power augmented QA equipment. %e modi 0 cation does not add new equir ent nor introduce new failure
modes for existing equipment. Malfunctions associated with 2Y 01,2Y 02,2Y 03 and 2Y-04 an<l its
corresponding circuits are evaluated in the FSAR.

ne modification does not create a USQ nor does it require a TS change. (SI! 97-025)

44. }1R 9740]l,(Unhs 1 and 2), Chemical and Volume Control Systern (CVCS). MR 97 008 installs a new now
indicator actoss 1%128 Dow orince for inservice testing of the charging pumps. CR 961685 identined that
Fl.128 (llX 2 regenerative heat exchanger inlet flow indicator) does not meet ASME Section XI requirements.
Section XI pump testing requires that the full scale range of the instrument be no more than three times the
measured value. Fl.128 full scale range is 140 gpm and the measured value is approximately 30 to 32 gpm.

Summary of Safety livaluath ; ne permanent and temporary now indicators are attached across flow orince
FE 128. Fl.128 is removed from service for a short period of time (less than a shift) during installation. Work
can be performed at any power level. %ere are no commitments or requirements to maintain F1 128 operable
in the FSAR or TS. Fl.128 is used in AOPs and EOPs for information of charging flow, but is not relied rpon
to perform a safety function. %e normal charging line Dow path and emergency boration paths are maintained
throughout the installation. His section of piping is isolable from the RCS by a check valve in the common
line and one check valve and an automatic valve in each of two branch lines to the RCS, so there is no
possibility ofinitiating a LOCA.

%e toot isolation valves are used for isolating the existing lines off FE 128 and make the pressure boundary
for the CVCS closed loop during installation. Containment is required to mitigate the consequences of a LOCA
as denned in FSAR Chapter 14. %e new flow indicator and associated piping shall become part of the closed
loop outside containment. De new indicator and piping are periodically inspected for leakage under the
leakage reduction and preventive maintenance (LRpM) progtam. He design ratings of the components meet
the design rating,s of the CVCS system. The CVCS design pressure is above the 60 psig pressure required for
containment. The indicator and associated tubing shall be QA, safety related and seismically supported. He
temporary indicator and Dexible tubing are not QA, safety related; so a dedicated operator is required at the
root isolation valves for FT 128. %e indicator is normally isolated except when charging pump inservice
testing is to be performed or for other flow checks and tests.

The section of piping where the modi 0 cation is installed does not make up part of the RCS system boundary
and the new components ratings are well above those required for containment isolation. De margin of safety
as defined in the TS is not reduced. The modification does not create a USQ nor require a W change.
(SES1016)

45, hiR 97-012,(Common), CCW The modi 0 cation changes the CC N, reactor makeup water (RMW) and waste
gas (WG) disposal systems. WO compressors seal make-up w ater supply from the CCW system are replaced
by the supply from RMW system. Implementation includes cutting and weld capping the 3/4" CCW branch
from the CCW supply to heat exchanger llX 58 A&H and installing a new supply from RMW located outside
the WG compressor compartments. To preclude possible corrosion of the piping and components of the WO
system, w nier circulating w ithin the compressor skid is sampl:d as required and chemically treated if traces of
cortosion products (iron and cooper oxides) are found in the samples. %is has not been a problem, however,
based on the history of other plants using RMW as seal water in this application. He modification eliminates
concerns stated in CR 96-795 regarding "a closed system outside containment" pressure boundary integrity, and
eliminates disposing of hazardous materials in the radwaste system.

SununatuiSaftlylnlaation: In the old design of the WO compressor seal water makeup, there was a
possibility of a valve misalignment w hen CCW may be opened to a Coor drain (e g., outside atmosphere.)
Since the CCW system is classifi d as " closed system outside containment" and as such,"it shall not
communicate with the outside atmosphere" this condition violates a requirement for the reactor containment
pressure boundary. %e following is t description of that violation mechanism: If one of the supply valves,
WG 1030A or WO 1032A, that opens CCW supply to the moisture separator hangs open, then its
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cortesponding drain valve, WO 1030H or WO 1032D, also opens to a:commodate water level changes in
moisture separators WO Z $8A&B.1his function opens the CCW system to the outside atmosphere, thereby
violating the reactor containment pressure boundary integrity. A very similar condition exists if one of the
draln valves (WO 10301) or WO 1032D) hangs open. Coinciding with an accident in the containment, when
failure of CCW inside containment must be postulated, conditions like these lead to reactor containment being
open to outside atmosphere. Even if the described scenario could be disregarded because of many components
postulated to fall at the same time, these valves are not designed for that function, and therefore, do not qualify
to be the pressure boundary of"a system closed outside of containment." To qualify a valve for such a
function, it must be tested in accordance with the containment leak rate program and must be provided with an
automatic closing capability associated whh a containment isolation signal and position indication in the control
room.

The other aspect of this malfunction is disposing of CCW in the radwaste system during the described
malfunction. Since the CCW is considered slightly toxic because of chromates added as corrosion inhibitors,
disposing of it in the radwaste systern imposes additional, hazardous waste requirements on radwaste disposal
that are climinated by changing the seal water source to RMW.

Since the aforementioned valves are no longer to be used to isolate the CCW system (replaced with a welded
cap), its pressure boundary, and therefore, the integrity of"a closed systen outside of containment" pressure
boundary remain intact at all times (for this location). Using RMW does not jeopardize safety related functions
since it involves two non safety related systems; RMW and WG. The modification is performed to the design,
construction, and testing requirements for each individcal system involved.

MR 97 012 4 es not create a USQ nor does it involve a change to the TS. (SE 97-088)

| 46. MR 97-0U (Common), Service Water. The modincation provides a means to isolate the downstrcam Duid
'

system from SW 360 while the valve internals of SW 360 are repaired. SW 360 is the high Cow service water
throttle valve for component cooling water heat exchanger ilX 12H.

Isolation of the downstream piping is accomplished by installing a llydra plug in the 12" outlet pipe from
SW 360. Aher the 12" branch of tee is plugged, the leak tightness of the plug is verified. SW 360 is then
disassembled and repaired. Aher SW 360 is repalled, the plug is removed.

Summartofjafetylnhiation: The CCW heat exchangers have an automatic temperature control system
w here the service water outlet is rairected through a control valve in a 4" service water (SW) discharge line.
When CCW heat loads exceed the capacity of the SW Cow through the SW control valve, the 12" diameter SW
throttle valve is opened to increase service water Dow. 't he only time the CCW heat loads are high enough to
require the high now SW throttle valves to be opened is when the RilR heat exchangers are used for enre
cooling. The heat loads on Unit I and Unit 2 were low enough that the heat exchangers operated on the 4"
automatic control valves.

1he initial plant conditions required for this work are that Unit 1 is in cold shutdown and Unit 2 defueled.
Unit 2 remained defueled during the work. When the " hot tap" cutting and plugging equipment was installed,
the SW return header overboard is lined up to the Unit 2 circulating water system through SW 104. With the
SW system in a normal con 0guration, the return header from the CCW heat exchanger is then at a vacuum.
CCW heat exchangers llX 12A and ilX 12H are inoperable during the work.

i Seismic quali0 cation was performed to ensure the piping is seismically quali0ed for both the interim

| installation conditions and the Onal piping connguration. The piping integrity during the welding of the fittings
to the piping was determined to not be of concem (reference WE calculation 97 084).

1he system pressure at the location of this work is nonnally at a vacuum. I'looding is not a concern for this
work since the Ottings, materials, and installation technique used for the installation of this branch connec' ion
meet or exceed the requirements of the piping class design Code B31.1 and applicable QA requirements. Air
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inleakage is a concern because it could cause a loss of condenser vacuum. The SW overboard is directed to the
Unit 2 circulating water systern since Unit 2 is in cold shutdown during the time work is performed.

The head of the flydra plug is attached rigidly to the tool shaft. The plug, fasteners and shaft are sized to
adequately to withstand tl.e dynamic forces from the SW system.1hc equipment is seismically mounted and

j

the shaft provides more than enough strength to ensure that the plug i. nains intact and attached for the duration
'

,

of the installation. Additionally, the plug is inspected before and after installation for FME concerns to ensure
that all parts inserted into the SW header are retrieved. Shavings created while cutting the 12" and 2" holes are
sand.like particles that drop into the SW 360 valve body and are removed during the SW 360 valve repair.

1he modi 0 cation does not create a USQ not require a TS change. (SE 97-076)

47. MR 97 Oh,(Unit 2), Steam Generator Ducting.1he modincation addresses the conditions identined in

CRs 97 0299,97,0609 and 97 0610. It upgrades the duct and existing supports, where necessary, and provides
designs for new vertical and lateral st.pports for the intake ducts.1he modification provides calculations that
qualify the duct and support designs. The calculations also show that after modi 0 cation, the duct system is

| adequate with respect to Seismic Class 2/l criteria for postulated loading, high energy line breaks (llELB), and
for environmental effects due to a LOCA.,

Additional supports are installed in each compartment.1he new supports are prefabricated outside of
containment and are mounted to the companment walls with anchor bolts. An existing support located on the
"11" steam generator shield wall at El 76' is also modi 0ed.1he modi 0 cation includes installation of new plate
steel and anchor bolts.1he load to the steam generator compartment structure imparted by the new supports is
negligible, given the capacity of the dructure.

Summary of Safety Lyaluatmn: The radiological consequences of the accidents and events described in the
FSAR are not increased by the activities performed by this modi 0 cation since the entire installation is done

within containment and does not affect radiological barriers in such a way as to increase the probability of a
radiological release. The installation work is perfonned during c(,ld shutdown to further reduce the possibility
of the work causing a radiological release. The ducts are made of galvanized metal. FSAR Section 5.6.2.1

states that protective coatings such as galvanized metal do not signincantly add to post LOCA hydrogen
buildup ano are acceptable for use in containment.

1he modi 0 cation reduces the probability of an occurrence of the malfunction of equipment important to safety
because the installation of the supports prevents the ductwork from falling on equipment, such as the RllR,

pump suction piping or the refueling cavity drain line, that is important to safety during and after a seismic
es ent. Furthermore, the ductwork and associated support structure are analyred and shown to be capable of
withstanding the environment effects of a LOCA. Dynamic effects associated with the double ended guillotine
rupture of the primary reactor coolant system need not be considered since pDNp is a " leak before break" plant
with respect to the reactor coolant system.

1he modification does not adversely affect the consequences of a malfunction of equipment important to safety
that has been evaluated in the fSAR. The addition of the supports is an improvemot to the overall safety of
the plant 1he addition of the supports serves to prevent the compounding of consequences due to an
equipment malfunction by ensuring that the ductwork does not impact equipment important to safety during or
after a seismic event, a LOCA or a llELit

The modification provides additional supports for non safetydelated ductwork. The supports do not change the
function of the i 9ctwork nor any other cornponent important to safety, for these reasons, it does not create the
m,bdity of ar, m. dent not previously evaluated in the FSAR.

1he modi 0 cation ensures that the ductw ork does not fall upon safety-related equipment during or after a
seismic event, LOCA, or llELIL 1herefore, the mod:0 cation does not create the possibility of a malfunction of
equip nent important to safety.1he supports do not have any interaction with systems, structures or

;
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components other than the wall upon which they are mounted and the ductwork they support.

The margin of safety denned in the !! asis of TS relating to the steam generator compartments is dependent on
one steam generator being operable when core temperature is greater than 350'F; the efnuent monitoring
instrumentation; and the steam generator tube inspection program. Since the work for MR 97 016 is not related
to any of these systerns or tests, the rnargin of safety denned in the !! asis is not affected.

The margin of safety as denned in the liasis of 15 dealing with the containment system is not affected by the
thange. The modification adds supports to the internal components of the containment structure and does not
affect the integrity of the outside wall of the containment structure.

MR 97 016 does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97-058)

411. MR 97-Olli,(Common), EDO.1he modincation installs additional generator bearing insulation on 0 03 and
0 04 EDGs. The additional insulation preveats stray induced currents form flowing through the bearings and
thereby preventing premature bearing degradation.

Sununary_DLSafily_lJAluall0D: 1he EDO: do not cause or affect the probability of accidents evaluated in the
FSAR. The additional bearing insulation for the EDOs does not change this. The emergency AC power system
does not initiate accidents previously evaluated in the FSAR. Therefore, the probability of occurrence of an

Iaccident previously evaluated in the FSAR is not increased.

the consequences of the accidents previously evaluated in the FSAR are determined by the results of analyses
that are based on initial conditions of the plant, the type of accident, transient response of the plant, and the
operation and failure of equipment and systems.1he modified EDGs meet the requirements for emergency
power sources.1herefore, the addition of generator bearing insulation to G 03 and 0-04 EDOs does not affect
the consequences of accidents previously evaluated in the FSAR, because the factors that are used to determine
the consequences of accidents are not changed. The respective G 03 or 0 04 EDG is inoperable in accordance
with applicable TS provisions during the installation process.

! The new Train 13 EDO bearing insulation improves the reliability of the affected EDOs.1he insulation level
provided by the new insulators is adequate for the level of shaft voltages expected. The new bearing insulation'

is installed on non moving parts so the potential of the insulation of becoming detached and potentially
affecting the bearings is minimized. Additionally, the new bearing insulation is made of a material that is,

compatible with the environment under w hich it is installed (e g., high temperature; oily environment).
Therefore, the probability of occurrence of a malfunction of the EDGs is not increased.

1he consequences of a malfunction of an EDO is documented in the FSAR Chapter 8 and GDC 39. Eaca of the
four EDGs has sufnclent capacity to supply the engineered safety features for the hypothetical accident in one
unit and allows the second unit to be placed in a safe shutdown condition in the event of a loss of offsite
electrical power. Therefore, the consequences of a malfunction of an EDO is not changed.

The existing EDGs do not cause or affect the probability of an accident evahsated in the FSAR. The addition of
EDG bearina. %1ation does not change this probability. The modined Train II EDGs meet the requirements
for emergency power sources. There are no new accidents that are as likely to occur as those previously
evaluated. Therefor e, the additional bearing insulation on the Train in EDGs does not create the possibility of

( an accident of a different type than previously evaluated in the FSAR.
l

lhe additional generator bearing insulation on the Train 11 EDGs is to prevent generator nduced voltages on
the shall from establishing a current through the beariags and causing premature bearing d. gradation. The
insulation is designed to give an adequate St on non moving EDO parts. The insulation is also made of a
material thr.: is compatible with the oil environment under w hich it is installed.1here are no new failure modes
which are hkely to occur as those previously evaluated. Therefore, the modification does not create the
possibility of a malfunction of a different type than previously evaluated in the FSAR.
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%e new EDO bearing insulation design and installation meets or exceeds the present system design
requirements. He EDos provide power to the safety equipment that operates to maintain the margins of

Jsafety. nc 0 03 or 0 04 EDO is out of service in accordance with applicable TS provisions during
installation. He modified EDas continue to satisfy this requirement and therefore, do not reduce the margin of
safety as defined in the liasis of TS. %e modification does not create a USQ nor require a TS change.
(SE 97-04)

.

49. MlOLD22,(Unit 2), SO Supports. MR 97 022 addresses CR 97 0611 relative to the adequacy of the Unit 2
S0 companment A channelhead blower fan discharge duct support con 0guration with respect to Seismic
Class 2/1 concerns in the area of the 50 compartment. He duct runs from east to west above the shield wall
for the 50 Loop A compartment. %e span of the duct to the west of the 50 compartment does not present a
Seismic Class 2/l issue since the duct in that area is not over safety related equipment.

Santaary.olSaftlylyaluatiom he channelhead blower fans are located in both the A & D SO compartments
and are used for removing contaminated alt from the lower elevations of the compartments. Contaminated air
is drawn up through a 16" diuneter duct, drawn through cleanup Glters, and discharged through an 8" duct that
is routed to the containment purge system. De channelhead blower system is not safety related and is not used
during normal plant operation, it is used for decontamination r'uring refueling outages.

Installation of the supports does not increase nor reduce the probability of an accident evaluated in the FS AR.
Precautions are taken, such as ensuring that the installers follow procedures for work in safety related areas, to
ensure that interim conditions e.re not created that could incu a the probability of an accident previously
evaluated in the FSAR. De work is performed during cold shutdown, a time when many of the accidents listed
in the FSAR are not credible.

%c radiological consequences of the accidents and events described in the FSAR are not increased by the
activities since the entire installation is done within containment and does not afTect radiological barriers in
such a way as to increase the consequencea of a radiological release, %ere are no new loads imparted to the
overall structure by the new supports.

%c modincation reduces the probability of an occurrence of the malfunction of equipment important to safety
because it prevents the ductwork from affecting equipment that is important to safety, such as the RilR pump
suction piping or the refueling cavity drain line, during and afler a seismic event. Furthermore, the ductwork
and associated support structure was analyzed and was shown to be capable of withstanding the envi onmental
effects of a LOCA. He ductwork is located such that it is not affected by a high energy line break,

Since the modi 0 cation ensures that the ductwork does not fall upon safety related equipment during or after a
seismic event, LOCA, or llELD, the modi 0 cation does not create the possibility of a malfunction of equipment
important to safety. The supports do not have interaction with systems, structures or components other than the
structural supports upon which they are mounted, rnd the ductwork it supports. De modification does not
create a USQ nor is a TS change required, (SE 97 057)

50. htR 97-021L (Common), EDO. MR 97-023 irnplements the manufacturer's recommendation specined in MKW
Power Synms Document No. 90261," Analysis of Pinion Shaft Failure of an Ingersoll Rand Model 150 f1MP
Air Starting Motor." %e change replaces the existing air start motor controls, consisting of an air relay valve
and a * Flex 00" air start valve with a Grahm White Model 853 3 air start valve. Additional changes are made to
the system to facilitate maintenance and testing. Dese changes include an isolation valve downstream of the
Y strainer. His valve allows the air start motors to be isolated without blowing down the off-skid piping. A
vent valve is added downstream of the branch lines for the air start motors. He vent allows the piping isolated
by the new isolation valve to be vented for maintenance and testing of the motors. A vent is also added to the
% strainer to allow the off skid piping to be blown down. %e manufacturer's change requires the rerouting of
the tubing betw een the air start motors and the control valves. %c existing copper tubing and flare Otting are
replaced with stainless steel tubing and Ottingsc A new tec Otting is added to the tubing with a capped branch
line. His allow s the start signal to be monitored during testing. Flexible tubing is added to the system to make
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the Gnal connection to the air start motors. This facilitates removal of the motors for maintenance or
replacement. Portions of the existing carbon steel piping are replaced with stainless steel piping. %e use of
stainless steel in these areas reduces the potential for failure of the air start components because of rust or scale
in the system.

Surnmary of Safety Evaluallon: The modincation is performed when 0 01 and 0 02 EDO are out of service.
The con 0guration of the auxiliary electrical system meets the requirements of TS 15.3.7 during the installation.

%e FSAR does not show that the EDOs or their associated support systems, components or connections cause
or affect the probability of accidents previously evaluated. %e modification does not change this. The
changes improve system reliability and meet or exceed the design requirements. %e new air start valve,
tubing, tubing Ottings, and valves are of the sarne type in use elsewhere at PUNP and the system configuration
L si.uitar to the air start systerns for 0 03 and 0-04 EDOs. The temperature and pressure ratings of the new
components meet or exceed that of the old components and are consistent with the system design.

%e consequences of accidents evaluated in the FSAR are determined by the results of analyses that are based
on the initial conditions of the plant, the type of accident, transient response of the platit and operation and
failure of equipment and systems. %c changes do not affect the consequences of accidents previously
evaluatd because the factors that are used to determine the cont.cquences of accidents are not changed. During
the modi 0 cation, the alt start system is capable of perfonning its design function, with improved system
reliability. %e ability of 0 01 and 0 02 EDOs to stan and accept load within the required 10 second interval
does not change and is demonstrated by post modification testing. New components are qualified and seismic.
Appendix R requirements are not affected by the modification.

The air start system is capable of performing its design sunction as described in the FSAR and TS 15.3.7. ne
con 0guration of the auxiliary electrical system meets the requirements of TS 15.3.7 during installation.
Inspections and testing are performed to assure the air start system is returned to an operable condition. There
are no changes to safety limits, setpoints or operating paraineters as a result of the modification. Therefore this
modi 0 cation does not reduce the margin of safety as defined in the Basis of TS.

MR 97 023 does not create a USQ. No changes to the TS are required to i...plement the modi 0 cation.
(SE 97 066)

S t. hiR 97-033,(Common), Auxiliary Feedwater, l.ER 266/97 014-00 identines a condition that could prevent the
auxiliary feedwater system (AFW) from performing its safety related function during certain DBAs involving a
loss ofinstrument air and reduced SO pressures. The Dow from the motor-driven AFps is controlled by a
pressure control valve in the discharge line of each pump The control valves are air operated valves and will
fail open when instrument air to the valves is lost or on a loss of power to the I/P converter. With the valves in
the fully open position and reduced SO pressures, the motor driven AFPs could trip on time-overcurrent
because the high Dow conditions.

Sununary of Safety _E1Aluatica: MR 97-038' A provides a safety related pneumatic supply to the instrument air
system supplying the motor-driven AFP discharge valves. This is acccmplished by connecting a nitrogen
supply to the old instrument air system with a pressure regulating valve that opens when instrument air system
pressure drops below the regulator setting. He nitrogen back up supply is sized to exceed the short-term
endurance requirement of one hour for the AFW sys.em. %e new nitrogen system is designed to meet the
applicable seismic and separation criteria.

MR 97 038'8 provides the new raceway and cable routing required to assure physical separation of the
sedundant cables for the controls associated with the motor-driven AFP discharge valves. FSAR Section 8.2.2
states,"In general, cable trays are loaded such that pow er and control trays are filled less than 30% and

| instrument trays less than 40%." As cable ampacities are not calculated for instrument cables, the percentage
Gil for instrument trays is based on providing adequate support for the trays themselves. The modi 0 cation
exceeds the percentage Gli guidelines stated in the FSAR for instrument trays. In order to ensure these trays are'
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adequately supported, seismic evaluations of all routes ensure the tray supports are not overloaded. The

modi 0 cation also changes the instrument power supplies to assure that power for the valve controls is supplied
from redundant instrument buses.11oth valves are supplied from lY 03, %e new power supplies are lY 01
and 2Y 02. De modification is performed with Unit I in cold shutdown and Unit 2 in refueling shutdown or
cold shutdown. %e AFW system is not required to be operable during these plant conditions.

,

(

Neither the AFW system nor its components is identified as an initiator of accidents evaluated in the CLit. The
loss of external electrical load, loss of all power to the station auxillaries, loss of normal feedwater, steam
generator tube rupture, small break LOCA, and the rupture of a steam line accident analyses assume that the
Al p discharge control valves have the electrical and pneumatic supply required to perform their safety related
function in the event of an accident. De function of the system and its components remains unchanged.
Testing of the system after installation assures that the affected components perform their original design
function as specified in the FSAR.

De installation does not affect the consequences of accidents previously evaluated because the factors that are
used to determine the consequences of accidents are not changed. No new radiological release paths or
mechanisms are created. De nitrogen backup system is provided with a pressure relief valve downstream of
the pressure regulator and check valves in series to prevent failure of the regulator from causing a malfunction
of the instrument air system or the valve operator. De power requirements for the controllers ca not have a
sign 10 cant impact on tne loading of the affecte d bus. (20 V amps) ne modification is designed and installed
in accordance with 1131.1," Power piping " and Pil 546," Specification for Electric:.llnstallations." Installation
provides assurance that a single failure does not disable both motor driven AFPs. There are no changes to
safety limits, serpoint or operating parameters as a result of the instahation.

n's evaluation concludes that MR 97 038 does not create an unreviewed safety question and no TS changes
are required for its implementation. (SE 97 085)

$2. hiR 97 042.,(Unit 2), Reactor Coolant System (RCS). De modification identifies actions to be taken to correct
both tubing and tubing support deficieneles identilbi during walkdowns of RCS instrument tubing.
Sv'l quent analyses of these tubing runs have shown tubing support systems and tubing orientations require
m< | acation to allow for RCS movement.

Tubing and tubing support changes are made to various tubing runs between the RCS and installed level and
flow instruments. We work includes adjustment of supports, altering degree of tubing restraints, changing
locations of tubing supports, ar'd altering / replacing runs of tubing.

Summatuf.Saftty Evaluatis ne modincation makes changes to existing 3/8" tubing in the RCS. The
changes tesulted from seismic deficiencies discovered during a walkdown of the system. Five of the instrument
tubing runs require only maintenance to tubing supports. Dese changes do not breach the pressure boundary.
We support changes are intended to return the tubing to its original design condition. We changes do not
initiate a SG tube failuie, or other accident. Installation is performed w hile the tubing is isolated from the RCS.
He affected transmitters and flow instrument alarms are not required to be operable during this installation.

De tubing leading to the RCS flow transmitters (2FT 411,412,413,414,415, and 416) were found bent or
|Jamaged, and wcre replaced. De expansion loops on two of these tubing runs were found to be installed 90'

out of the proper orientation. The expansion loops were reoriented. De tubing leading to 2FIA-458 may
require replacement of a shyt section of tubing to facilitate the required support changes. The tubing flow path
and function are not changed. We tubing, Ottings, design, and installation are in accordance with original
Westinghouse speci0 cations and ASME Section XI requirements. Proper FME and calibration practices are
adhered to, to ensure operation of the associated instruments is not afTected. De design and testing are
performed in accordance w ith the applicable QA program requirements and piping design codes.

De work modines the existing tubing and supports to comply with Seismic Class I requirements. Ily doing so,
the probability of a tube failure, poten ial smsll break LOCA and'or transmitter / indicator failure, is reduced.
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One tubing section, which runs from 2RC 502 (thop A) and 2RC.505 (Loop B), provides input into all three
now transmitters for its respective loop. A single failure of this tubing run could cause a reactor trip (2/3 low
flow signal). Ilowever,inis installation replaces degraded tubing, returns it to its original design configuration
and seismic capacity, ne probability of tube failure, and subsequent reactor trip is reduced. Additionally, the
malfunction of an instrument line or transmitter was evaluated and addressed by providing train separation and
multiple instrumentation.

If any portion of the tubing failed,it would be bounded by the small brcak LOCA analysis. Failure of any one
of the aficcted transmitters or instrument lines (pressurizer level transtnitter, Loop A/Il RTD manifold now
instrument alann, or RC flow transmitter) would not initiate an act ident of a different type than previously
analyred in the FSAR.

De tubing and support changes do not afTut the design or function of associated instrumentation. The tubing
now paths and functions are not changed. The installation does not change the function or failure mode of the
tubing and its associated instrumentation, ne probability of a tube failure (and the associated loss of reactor
coolant and transmitter / indicator failure)is reduced. Installation occurs while the tubing is isolated from the
RCS. De affected transmitters and How instrument alanns are not required to be operable during the
installaton.

Modifying the tubing to comply with the Seismic Class I design requirements, has returned the tubing to its
original design margin of safety. The design and testing are in accordance with the applicable QA program
requirements and piping design codes, ne installation does not reduce the margin of safety as defined in the
liasis of TS.

The modification does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97-081)

53, MR 97-043. (Unit 2), RCS. The modification changes the support design and upgrades the loading capacities
of ten pipe supports on the Unit 2 Loops A and 11 RTD piping in the RCS, Six Loop A and four Loop 11 RTD
pipe supports are aflected. As identified in CR 971217, the old piping Code compliance anklyses for Loops A
and il RTD piping had utilized RCS movements in the wrong direction as design inputs. The as built piping
and pipe supports were evaluated for their ability to withstand design basis loads and stresses to demonstrate
Code compliance as required by FSAR Appendix A. " Seismic Design or Verification for Structures and
Equipment." The analyses found that some Loops A and B piping and supports are outside of the Appendix A
Code allowables, but are within the pipe in/ support operability criteria as set forth in WE Design and
installation Guideline DO MIO," pipe Support Guidelines," and require modi 0 cation to maintain compliance
with design basis requirements for pipe stress and support load capacity. This ensures that no piping, supports,
structures, or in line components are stressed in excess of Code allowables.

Summarv of safety Evaluation: The design changes improve the affected piping systems' ability to withstand
loading conditions, and are acceptable under normal, emergency and faulted conditions. No welding to, or
modification of the pressure boundary occurs with this modification. nere is no effect on piping ss stem
pressure boundary or on the integrity of Unit 2 containment boundary. ne piping is temporarily supported for
vertical deadweight loading w hile the support modification is in progress. This support modification was
installed dMr.,; UTPQ with the unit defueled. Once the modifications are implemented, pipe stress and
support laid Code allowaoles are satisfied under all design conditions.

The probability of an accident or malfunction of equipment important to safety, either previously evaluated or
of a different type than that previously evaluated in the FSAR, is not increased with the design changes. The
modifications increase the affected piping systems' reliability by restoring it to its original design intent and
requirement for pipe stress and support loads.

De consequences of an accident or malfunction are not increased by this change to the pipe supports. The
consequences remain the same, as the pipe supports are passive devices that ensure piping is able to perform its
intended functions under all design conditions.
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TS were reviewed for requirements of RTD piping and supports. No requirements or commitments were

identified which would prevent the RTD pipe support design change. A Code reconciliation was cornpleted for
this project. The margin of safety is not affected by the RTD pipe support design change.

1he modi 0 cation does not create a USQ not require a TS change. (sE 97 071)

54. MR 97 0M,(Common), Service Water (SW). MR 97 047 replaces SW 2816 actuator gearing. The g aring for
the operator for non essential SW isolation MOV SW 2816 is replaced with a different set. The present gearing
does not provide a fast enough stroke time to meet the design basis. The old gearing with worm shan gear
(21 teeth) and motor pinion (24 teeth)is replaced with a new set of gearM v a ' worm shaft gear (18 teeth) and
motor pinion (27 teeth). The prior stroke time for the MOV is 25 seconds. ine new gearing allows the MOV
to meet the design basis stroke time assumption of 23 seconds (see Calculation 97 0041).

i

Summarv oLSafety Lyaluatis Installation is performed with MOV SW 2816 left in the open position and its !
motor deenergired in order to maintain cooling to the non-essential downstream loads (e.g., various room
coolers and the gas analyrer) Units I and 2 are to be in cold or refueling shutdown during thh installation. I

During these plant conditions, the automatic non essential SW iso!ation feature of this valve is not required to
be operable.

'the modification includes disconnecting the power supply to the motor; removing the motor from the actuator;
removing the gearing kick nut and set screw; removing the old gearing set, and installing the new gearing set;
and reassembling the motor to the actuator.

Calculation 97 0092 verines that with the new gearing set, the valve is able to stroke in less than 23 seconds
and that the valve and operator are physically capable of the faster stroke tir:.1he function of SW 2816

remains the same.1here is no effect on the seismic quali0 cation of the MOV since the replacement gearing set
has the same weight, dimensions and is made of the same material as the replaced gearing.

The gearing changeout does not introduce factors that could increase the probability of an accident evaluated
in the CLit 'the gearing installation does not affect other safety related equipment in the SW system.
MOV SW 2816 functionality remains the same. No equipment is degraded by the installation, so the
probability of an accident, as well as the radiological consequer.ces of an accident previously evaluated in the
CLil, are not increased.

The installation con 0guration, as w ell as the post installation testing, ensure that the probability of occurrence
of a malfunction of safety-related equipment and the radiological consequences of a malfunction are not
increased. In addition, the new gearing does not introduce new failure modes while reducing stroking time for
the MOV 1he possibility of an accident of a different type is not created.

Analysis, Calculation 97 0092, and post installation setup and testing ensure that the MOV functions as
designed. Therefore, the possibility of a different type of malfunction of equipment important to safety is not
created.

'Ihe installation does not create a USQ nor require a TS change (SE 97-102)

55. Midl-0M,(Common), Combustion Turbine.1he modi 0 cation allows for taking credit for G-05 combustion
turbine as a power source in the event of an Appendix R Grc in the following plant Ore zones: pA!! El 26';
pall El 46'; 4160 V switchgear room; cable spreading rcom (CSR); control room; computer room; and,
instrument tack room.

SummatutSaftbi11ustic MR 97-05: is accomplished by installing isolation switches, auxiliary fuses,
and current transformer (CT) secondary protectors in the control circuits for G 05 and its main breaker

(1152-G05). The new switches isolate the portions of the contrcl and metering circuits that go to the control
room sis the CSR. Operation of the isolation switches allows normal local operation of G 05 and il52-G05 in
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the 0-05 building even if a fire in the control room or CSR has damaged the control and metering circuits or
cables. He isolation switches switch new fuses into the fuse protected portions of the control and metering
circuits. This ensures that the control circuit fuses have not been blown as a result of the Ore. The furs 9 are
switched into the circuits a0er circuit isolation has taken place. l'or 0-05 metering and control circuits, the new
fuses are switched in the proper sequence automatically by appropriate break before make action in the
isolation switch. De fuses for the exciter raise / lower control and the 1152 0 04 control circuit are controlled
by a separate isolation switch. Operation of this switch is administratively controlled to prevent operating the
switch before the control circuits have been properly isolved. CT secondary protectors are installed in panel
C 50010 prevent damage to the Us and local metering if114 cables to the control room open as a result of the !
postula d Dres. He protectors protect the cts and local meteririg from excessive voltage until the isolation jn

switct . actuated. A procedure ensures the operators take proper sequence to locally operate 0-05. '

G-05 and its main breaker are out of service during the installation and post modification testing. |

!

The accidents and malfunctions of equipment important to safety and its radiological consequences previously
evaluated in the CLil bound the failures, and associated consequences that could result from the modification.
These accidents and equipment malfuctions are addressed in FSAR Section 14.11, ne station blackout (Silo) j
and Appendix R scenarios addressed do not require consideration of failures beyond the event under 1

consideration and those failures caused by the ercnt, I

)
The design and hardware employed, in conjunction with the periodic testing of G 05, ensure that the probability
of a malfunction of equipment important to safety is not increased, nor that a new type of malfunction of
equipment important to safety is created. The modincation ensures that the consequences of a failure of the
equiprnent installed under the modincation are enveloped by a loss of the combustion turbine. This, in turn, is
bounded by the loss of all AC auxiliary power accident analyred in the CLil. Herefore, the modi 0 cation does
not create the possibility of an accident that has not previously been analyrrd.

G-05 wat utillied for a postulated Gre in the 4160 V switchgear room as the power source for safe shutdown
loads independent of the switchgear room in accordance with Sections Ill.G.3 and Illl or 10 CFR 50,
Appendix R. The design of G 05 and associated alternative shutdown switchgear for a Orc in the 4160 V
switchgear room w as reviewed and approved by the NRC in SERs dated July 30,1986 and January 11,1989.
In letter dated January 11,1989, the NRC concluded that the design of the new switchgear room confonns with
the Orc protection requirements of Sections 111.0 and !!!1 of Appendix R. The modi 0 cation does not create a
USQ nor r TS change required. (SE 97-081)

56. MR 97 0D,(Common), Auxiliary Feedwater, ne modification addresses CR 961249 and NRC IN 92 018.
Calculation 97 0091,"llot Smart Short Overvoltage MOV Stem Thrust & Torque," reviewed the design of the
MOVs to detennine which valves and/or motor operators could be susceptible to mechanical damage if exposed
to the hot shorts, without torque switch / limit switch or thermal overload protection. The calculation anlyzed
maximum available stem thrust and torque values for gate and globe valves and the maximum available
operator torque for butter 0y valves in which a hc: smart short is being postulated. The term " hot smart short"
is used to describe a circuit failure that occurs and energlics the valve control relay, which results in the
repositioning of the valve, bypassing the torque switcWiimit switch protection, and physical valve or motor
operator damage without protection offered by torque and limit switches.

Valves w hich could potentially be susceptible to mechanical damage under the conditions described above were
then reviewed to detennine if the valver, were required in order to achieve and maintain safe shutdown in
accoidance with Appendix R Section Ill.G. This review considered the required position for the valves to
support safe shutdow n (i.e., required closed for hot shutdown and open for cold shutdown). The review also
considered if the valve was susceptible to mechanical damage if subjected to a " hot smart short" in the opening
direction, closing direction, or both. He results of this review were then used to detennine which valves could
be susceptible to a " hot smart short," leaving the valve mechanically damaged in a position that could abrsely
affect safe shutdown As a result of Calculation 97 009),15 valves were modified.
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Summary.of$nfety Eyalution: The design change for 14 of the 15 valves includes rewiring circuits to ensure
that a Dre induced hot short etcated in a potential control room fire could not spuriously operate MOVs
resulting in damage to l'.. . .we preventing the rnanual repositioning of the valve. The modi 0 cations do not
cffect the normal or 'omatic operation of the valves of concern, since its control circuits have the same logic
following the mchation.

Valve AF 04009 is regeared as part of a separate modification to ensu*e that in the event of a postulated fire
and hot short condition, that the valve would not physically be damaged and that post fire manual operation
would still be possible. The regearing ensures that the valve torque is suf0clent to meet design basis
requirements, in addition to ensuring the post fire integrity of the vslve.

For normal plant operation or other analyzed accidents, the occurrence of a single hot short on an MOV control
circuit would be considered a single failure. Due to the required physical and electrical separation of redundant
safety related electrical circuits, the effects of single failure have already been analyzed and found to be
acceptable.

1hc modification does not increase the probability of, or consequences of analyzed accidents or malfunctions of
equipment described in the FSAR during or aner completion of the modification.1he modification does not
create the possibility of new type of accident or equipment malfunction previously evaluated in the FSAR. TS
margins of safety are not reduced by the modi 0 cation.

Post modification testing of the valves ensure the functionality of electrical valve components affected by the
conti01 circuit rewiring prior to returning the valves to operable status. 'Ihe testing is performed under plant
conditions that allow for the equipment to be otn of service per TS. A final valve stroke test is performed to
provide adequate return to service testing to ensure integrity of the circuitry prior to returning the valves to
operable status.1hese controls and testing reduce the likelihood of a valve being improperly returned to
scryice and confinn the operability of the valve so the modification does not increase the probability of
occurrence of an accident after the valve is returned to service.

The modification does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97 084)

57, h1R 97 056,(Unit 1), Post Accident Sampling System (PASS). MR 97-056 upgrades both Unit I and Unit 2
PAhs prior to restart of each unit.1he existing radiation monitor sample pump remains in place and a nitrogen
eductor is installed for use during PASS operetion. A new sampling station is abo installed and automatic
functions of the system are enhanced to eliminate the need for personnel entry into the radiation monitoring hut.
The need for service air to purge piping is climinced by the addition of a nitrogen purging system. Dose
Calculation 97 0011 verines that the new design meets NUREO-0737 requirements.

The FSAR is revised to incorporate the changes made to the system. FSAR Section 6.5.1 is changed so it is
clear that, although the containment atmosphere PASS is physically connected to the radiation monitoring
system, PASS operation is separate from RE 211/212 operation. Statements on the ability to purge the system
with service air are removed.

Summarv of Safety Evaluation: To install the new system tie-ins, the radiation monitoring system (RMS)is
imlated from containment. Since the monitors are required by TS during refueling operations, installation
occurs aller core reload and reactor vessel (RV) head set. ~lhe installation is prior to RCS heatup.
Post-maintenance testing includes a leak check of the PASS at 120 psig, and a functional system check to
ensure the PASS takes a sample of containment. A Swagelock tee, a reducer and a quick disconnect are added
to each of the pipe nipples that are isolated by normally shut valves RM 3200V and RM 3200R. The
connections are for sampling of the containment atmosphere without containment entry.

With the exception of the requirement for maintaining a post accident sampling program, PASS is ny
mentioned in the TS.1he PASS has no control functions or trip features. It is only used to obtain a grab,

sample of containment atmosphere aner an accident. 'the TS require RE-211/212 to be in service during
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refueling operations or power operation. Containment atmosphere radiation monitoring requirements are not
affected either by the interim configuration or the ibal design of the modification. Herefore, a TS change is
not requi td.. PASS is not safety-related, it is not important to safety, and is not used to mi'igate the
consequences of an accident. Changes do not affect nuclear safety or otherwise change the consequences or
probability of an accident. Although radiation monitors are used to indicate RCS leakage as an engineered
safety feature, the modification does not affect the function of the monitors. The modification is within the
CLB. He original PASS design and operation was approved by the NRC in 1983. He design pressure issue
was revisited in 1989 and a system modification was made with approval by the NRC. nere is no unreviewed
safety question exists by the modification.

He modification does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE97-145)

58. MR 97-0$7. (Unit 2), Post- Accident Sampling System (PASS). Because of the issues raised recently with the
PASS, a commitment was made to upgrade PASS in both units prior to restart. It should be noted that
containment atmosphere PASS is not considered usable on either unit prior to modification. An evaluation was
completed and , as a result, the radiation monitor paiiet and PASS will be modified to change the PASS tie-in
points under MR 97 057 and WO 9700312. He existing radiation monitor sample pump will remain in place
and a niuogen eductor will be installed for use during PASS operation. A new sampling station will also be
installed and automatic functions of the system will be enhanced to eliminate the need for personnel entiy into
the radiation monitoring hut. The need for service air to purge piping will be eliminated thnogh the addition of
a nitrogen purging system. Dose Calct!ation 97-001i Revision I mill be completed prior to system release for
operation to demonstrate the design meets NUREG-0737 requirements.

To install the PA3S sy tem tie ins, the RMS must be isolated from containment. Since the monitors are
required by TS during rcfueling operations, installation of the modification must begin after core reload and
head set. A nitrogen bottle rack will be mounted to the structural steel in the Facade which will hold bottles of
nitrogen, a manifold for delivery of the gas and the necessary pressure gauges, regulator and .elief valves to
safely deliver the gas to PASS. Stainless steel tubing will deliver the gas to the nitrogen eductor.

A sampling panel will be installed on the side of the radiation monitoring hut This panel consists of sample
isolation valves and the sampling septum, and will be mounted to a Uni strut on the side of the radiation
monitoring hut. All of the valves to operate PASS are accessible from this panel, with the exception of those
that are remotely operated from the control room, and those on the nitrogen bank. New tubing will be routed
from root valve RM 3200J to the sample panel and on to the eductor, which will be mounted between
RM3200V and RM 3200Z. ne nitrogen line will be attached to the eductor and a check valve will be installed
between the eductor and RM 3200G. RM-3200M will be removed and replaced with tubing, eliminating the
PASS connection at this point.

He tie-ins to the system will be complete prior to RCS heatup. Post-maintenance testing will include a leak
check of the PASS at 100 psig, and a functional system check to ensure the PASS will take a sample of
containment. Personnel will be trained on the use of EPIP 8.4.2 (the post-accident sampling procedure) as well
as be required to be take a sample using the new system. Operations and llP will receive training on the system
to understand the changes that have been made.

'

in addition to the modification > to the containment atmosphere PASS, one other nunt modification will be
made to the RMS. A Swagelok tee, a reducer and a quick disconnect will be added to each of the pipe nipples
that are isolated by the normally shut valves RM-3200V and RM-3200R. The purpose of these connections
will be for sampling the containment atmosphere in order to verify conditions in containment. Since this
modification also requires an FSAR update, it is being done at this time so changes to the FSAR can be made
simuha.ieously with those for PASS Use of these connections will be proceduralized prior to use for air
sampling.

h3tparv of Safety Evaluation: Because of the issues raised recently with PASS, a commitment was made to
upgrade IASS in both units prior to restart. The PASS tie-in points on the radiation monitor pallet will be
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modified to better separate operation of RE-211/212 from PASS. The existing radiation monitoring sample
pump will remain in place and a nitrogen eductor will be installed for use during PASS operation. A new
sampling station will be installed and automatic functions of the system will be enhanced to climinate the need
for personnel entry into the rrdiation monitoring hut. The need for service air to purge piping will be
climinated through the addition of a nitrogen purge system. To install the new system tie-ins, the RMS must be {

isolawd from containment. Since the monitors are required by TS during refueling operations, installation of
| the modincation is scheduled to begin after core reload and RV head se'. The installation will be complete
i prior to RCS hemiap. Post maintenance testing includes a leak check of the PASS at 100 psig, and a functionalI

system check to ensure the PASS takes a sample of the containment atmosphere. Dose calculation 97-0011
Revision I supports these changes. In addition to the modifications to the containment atmosphere PASS, one
other minor modification will be made to the RMS. A Swagelok tee, a tekcer and a quick disconnect will be
added to each of the pipe nipples that are isolated by the normally shut , es RM 3200V and RM 3200R. The
purpose of these connections is for sampling of the containment atmosphere in order to verify conditions in
containment.

With the execption of the requirement that a post-accident sampling program be maintained, PASS is not

mentioned in the Technical Speci0 cations. The PASS has no control functions or trip features. It is only used
to obtain a grab sample of containment atmosphere after an accident. The TS do require RE 211/212 to be in
service during refueling operations or at-power operation. Containment atmosphere radiation monitoring
requirements are not affected either by the interim configuration, or the final design of this modification.
Therefore, a TS change is not required. In addition, although radiation monitors are discussed in the FSAR
alcng with diagram showing the system drawing, very few PASS design and operatior', details are mentioned.
PAES is not safety-related, it is not important to safety, and not used to mitigate the consequences of an
accient. Changes to the system will not affect nuclear safety or otherwise change the consequences or
probability of an accident. Although radiation manhors are used to indicate RCS leakage as an engineered
safety feature, the modification will not affect this function tJthe monitors. The modification is within our
CLil. The otiginal PASS design and operation was approved by the NRC in 1983. We revisited the Jesign !

i

pressure issue in 1989 and made a system modification with approval of the NRC. LER 266/97-024-00 was
submitted regarding the identified design deficiencies.

The modi 0 cation does not create a USQ nor does it require a TS change. (SE 97-096)

59. RSl-018,(Common), Fire Protection. The modificaiton installs a 1-hour fire-rated material over the
following conduits in the AFP room:

D04-7 (125 V cables from 125 Vdc panet D-04 to DC panel D-28 used for G-03 EDG).
*

D01-2 (Gre bartier protection of safe shutdown red channel instrumentation on D-12 and Ip-29 AFP
.

idischarge valve control circuits).
!

D12-9 (fire barrier protection of IP-29 AFP discharge valve control circuits).
.

CR 96-136 identined a condition where 125 Vdc cables connecting distribution panel D-28 for G-03 EDG to its
supply at 125 VJe distribution bus D-04 through a conduit D04 7 is routed through the north side of the AFP
room. An Appendix R postuland fire on the north side of the AFP room could potentially damage this conduit
and cables resulting in the loss of the DC supply to D-28. A lack of selective coordination between the D-04
feeder breaker to D-28 and the upstream power supply feeder (s) could result in a loss of power to D-04, until
operator action could be taken to strip potentially faulted circuits and restore safe shutdown loads. Power to
D-04 is required to er.sure yellow channel instrumentation and alternate control power to G-02 EDG (from
D-41)is available for a fire in the north wide of the AFP room.

Summarv of Safetv Enlatist Conduit D04-7 is covered with a 1 hour rated material in order to ensure along
with the existmg automatic detection and suppression systems in the area, that power remams available to D-04
for a fire in the north side of the AFP room without operator action to strip potentially faulted ci;cuits and
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re-load safe shutdown loads. Conduit D012 is covered with 1-hour fire rated maSrial in order to ensure, along
with the existing automatic detection and suppression systems in the area, that red channel instrumentation
remains available for a fire in the north side of the AFP toom, ne modification also ensures that the t)C

control power supply for 1 AF4001 remains available for a fire in the north side of the AFP toom. His reduces
the potential number of manual operator action; required inside the AFP room followl.ig a fire in the roorn.
Conduit D12 9 is covered with 1 hour fire rated material in order to cr.sure, along with the existirig automatic
detection and suppression systems in the area, that tne DC control power supply for 1 AN001 remains
available for a fire in the north side of the AFP rocm. His reduces the potential riumber of manua! operator
actions required inside the AFP room following a fire in the row..

Installation of the I hour fire rated barriers, in conjunction with the availability of an automatic detection and
suppression system, ensures that the conduits protected remain available for a fire in the north side of the AFP
room.11ased on the results of the ampacity derating calculations and structural analyses performed for the
affected circuits and raceways, installation of the fire barrier material does not affect nom.al operation of
components whose circuiu are protected by the fire barrier material. These components are able to function to
mitigate the effects of a DilA or a fire. Therefore, a malfunction of this equipment is not increased and the
consequences of a malfunction are not affected, nese changes do not affect the probability of occurrence of a
fia 3r other accidents and does not affect the consequences of other design basis accidents, the margin of
s, E y for TS is also not affected by these changes. No new accidents are created by the design change. The
modification does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97-080)

60. h1R 97-Of6,(Units I and 2), Safety injection (SI). CR 94 582 identifies a deficiency in the design for the
3/4" x 1" SI 887, Si test line r ;ief valve. The relief valve protects the SI piping from RCS backleakage
through 'he injection line check valves. The original sizing of the relief valve was based upon check valve
leakage riteria of 2cc/hr/in, resulting in a required relief capacity of I gpm with a lift setpoint of 1745 psig.

The changes to the relief valve are increasing its relieving capacity and increasing its temperature rating. A
new nozzle assembly is installed and the spring material is changed from carbon steel to inconel. The setpoint
is not char. d. The new valve parts are purchased under the QA program and are tested prior to installation.
Additionally he valve is periodically tested via the relief valve testing program. Therefore, there is no increase
in the proba. ,ity of the relief valve sticking open, or failing to relieve. Loss of reactor coolant is the only
evaluated accident which this relief valve could initiate, and the RCS leakage would be limited by the
backleakage through the injection line check valves. Leakage would be collected in the pressurizer relief tank
and contained in the waste disposal system. A leak rate of approximately 12 gpm is well within the capacity of
one charging pump, and makeup would be available even following a loss of offsite power event. Therefore,
this change cannot initiate a LOCA.

Illowdown from the relief valve is directed to the pressurizer relief tank (PRT.) The PRT is not adversely
afTected by the small increase in discharge capacity of SI-887. The PRT is protected from overpressure by a
rupture disc, and is equipped with level indication. Likewise, the slight increase in relief capacity does not
adversely affect the SI system from performing its safety-related function. Leakage through the relief valve
during Si system operation would rob the system of some capacity. However, Calculation N-95-0148
concluded that a diversion of 7 lbs/sec, or 50 gpm, of S1 water from a single operating train at 1400 psig does
not prevent the Si system from performing its design function. Therefore, the use of approximately 12 gpm
relief does not challenge the operabi|ity of the SI system.

The relief valve is removed and rebuilt while its respective unit is in a refueling shutdown when the Si system
is not required to be operable per TS 15.3.3 and 15.3.15.

The modification does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97-167)

61. Mit 97-067. (Common), Service Water (SW). MR 97-067 installs a hot tap fitting and controls the hot tap
process on the SW retum header downstream of SW-322. The hot tap is needed to isolate SW-322 from the

.

|
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SW return header so maintenance to the valve internals can be perfonned. SW 322 is a 12" globe valve on the
SW outlet from the "A" CCW hert exchanger,(llX.12A), that provides isolation and throttling capability.

The isolation is accomplished by temporarily installing an expandable line stop in the piping between SW 322
and the tee associated with SW.360.

Summary of Saf lylniuntion: The cutting tool and plug do not affect the service water Dow in the returnt
i

header since the returns from the inserv!- Ecat exchangers,ilX.128,IIX 12C and ilX 12D, are downstream '

o!the plug location. The SW return header remains operable while the flydra-Plug equipment provides the
pressure boundary. Afier the 12" return header is plugged, SW.322 is disassembled. The internals are repaired
and the valve is reassembled. When the valve is repaired, the Ilydm-Plug is removed, a completion plug
installed and a blind nange bolted in place on the new 12" Dange.

None of the accidents or equipment malfunctions analyzed in the CLB are initiated by a failure of the SW
return header. The interim and Gnal configurations are seismically qualified and documented in

Calculation WE.300005. The weld at the new fitting and the hole cut in the old return header were analyzed in
Calculation 97-0132 and it was determined no additional reinforcement is required. The integrity of the plug
and the associated pins was evaluated and verified in Calculation 97-0133. The fittings, materials and
installation techniques meet or exceed the requirements of the piping design Code, D31.1, and applicable QA
requirements, Accidents evaluated in the CLB rely on SW to mitigate its consequences except the fuel
handling accident and the boron dilution events. The ability of the SW system to mitigate the accidents
described in the CLB is not affected, ne consequences of the accidents, events and equipment malfunctions'

previously evaluated in the CLB are not increased. The possible failures that might be associated with the
modincation are limited to excessive air inleakage or a loss of the metal coupon. The SW return header are
aligned to the Unit I circulating water discharge. Since Unit I is in cold shutdown during installation, the loss
of waterbox level associated with excessive air inleakage cannot cause an accident, malfunction or event. The
risk oflosing the metal coupon is minimized by using specialized equipment supplied by the vendor, The
cutting tool uses mechanical pins to capture the coupon between the pins and cutter blade. If the coupon was
lost, it would remain at the hot tap location since there is no now at this location with IlX 12A isolated. It
would not affect other components.

Therefore, losing the metal coupon does not create a new type of malfunction, accident or event. If the coupon
became detached from the cutter, it would be retrieved through the hot tap or through SW-322 or by some other
means. Some of the debris created while cutting the 12" hole may remain in the system and either accumulate
at the hot tap location, or will be swept downstream, probably into the upper body of SW-360. Most of the
debris is in the form of fines, similar to coarse sand. Some of the debris is in the form of short shavings. The
shavings are thin and easily deformed. If the shavings and fines are swept into SW 360, they do not interfere
with the operation of SW 360 due to the con 0guration and orientation of the valve. SW-360 is a globe valve
installed in a vertical run of pipe. ne upper valve body area is large enough to accommodate the fines and;

i shavings without interfering with the operation of the valve. The accident mitigation function of SW 360 is to'

open. The debris does not interfere with the ability to open the valve. If the Gnes and shavings interfered with
the ability to completely rescat the valve, they could be swept away from the seat with Cow by opening
SW 346, the SW inlet to llX-128. The modiGcation does not affect the operability of the SW headers since
both the interim and Gnal configurations are seismically qualiGed, and the installation is in accordance with the

|- original wnstruction Code B31.1 and applicable QA requirements. The ability of the SW system to perfonn its
design basis function is not affected by the modincation. Therefore, the CLB margin of safety is not reduced.

|

The modificationh w t create a USQ nor require r.TS change. (SE 97-142)

Summary of Safety Evaluation: Ris SE revision addresses performing the work with oath units shut down
rather than with Unit 2 at power, as originally planned.

Since both units are in cold shutdown during installation, the loss of waterbox level associated with excessive
air inleakage cannot cause an accident, malfunction or event.

|
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The modification does not create a USQ not require a TS change. (SE 97-142-01)

Summary of Sakty Evaluatinm This SE revision addresses the additional work scope identified after
disassembly of SW 322. The SW 322 valve body and downstream elbow were significantly eroded and were
replaced. %e elbow was removed by grinding out the r ,ng welds. The downstream portion cf SW 322
was repaired as necessary. The new elbow is welded ..._ , . sce. Additional repairs to SW-322 were made
through the bonnet opening. %e valve repair and elbow replacement were per ormed with the downstreamr
line isolated by the flydra Plug. His revision also clarifies the requirements for SW o Aoard alignment. The
risk of significant air inleakage is greatly reduced. As a precaution, the SW overboard v .o aligned to the Unit I
circulating water discharge prior to Unit 2 startup.

The modification does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97-142-02)

62. MMM22,(Common), Auxiliary Feedwater. MR 97 079 separates non-qualified systems from the AFW
suction piping that could potentially deplete the water required to protect AFPs during a scismic event or
tornado. MR 97-079 separates the station heating boiler condensate supply from the auxiliary feedwater
suction piping and routes it to the Unit 2 condenser makeup line. During installation the AFW system is
isolated and the suction piping is drained. An isolation valve is installed where the boiler makeup supply is cut
off the AFW suction.

An AFP trip is not an accident, event, or initiator to an accident or event previously evaluated in the CLB. The
accident or event for which this trip feature was designed is a condensate storage tank (CST) failure from a
seismic event or tornado. Protecting the AFW suction from potential drain paths provides additional assurance
that the pumps are available to mitigate the consequences of an accident, event, or malfunction of equipment.
Therefore, the change does not increase the prot) ability of an accident or event nor create an accident or event
of a different type, it does not increase the radiological comcquences of accidents or event previously
evaluated in the CL3. Removing a potential drain path L < ' section piping to the pumps from the CST
increases the mngin of safety for the pumps when the G is lost. The removal of the boiler supply improves
the margin of safety for pump protection should a low suction pressure trip occur as the result of a seismic
event or tornado. Therefore, the change does not increase the probability of a malfunction of equipment
important to safety, create the possibility of a malfunction of equipment important to safety of a different type,
or decrease the margin of safety as defined in TS.

The separation and rerouting of the station heating boiler makeup supply does not create the possibility of an
accident or event of a different type than meviously evaluated in the CLB It is routed and supported consistent
with B31.1. The routing of the pipint . ot affect equipment important to safety. The materials are
consistent with the existing Code and , al classification of the existing equipment.

The change does not create a USQ nor requires a TS change. (SE 97-149)

63. MR 97-080. (Common), Spent Fuel Pool (SFP). The modification removes two abandoned brackets from the
SFP. The work is performed underwater via an electrical discharge machining process. Removal of the
brackets allows access to several fuel storage locations that are currently inaccessible. The electrical discharge
machining is performed by a vendor. He vendor project instructions are approved by QA prior to work.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: This work does not have specific plant equipment requirements, as it does not
alTect the operation of the SFP or other equipment. He work does not take place during fuel movement or dry
cask loading. The acceptability of the electrical discharge machining process on the SFP chemistry was
analyzed by and accepted via Calculation 97-0189. SFP boron concentrations remains above the administrative
requirement of 2,000 ppm during the entire work process.

Removal of the abandoned brackets does not adversely affect the SFP structure as described in the CLB. There
are no significant heat loads added to the SFP as s result of the electrical discharge machining process. He
SFP wall is not degraded in any way as a result of the ED process. The SFP water level is not altered beyond
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| acceptable limits as a result of this process. The boron concentration of the SFP is not lowered beyond the
minimum TS limit of 1800 ppm. He overall cleanliness and clarity of the SFP is not altered as a result of the
modification. %crefore, there is no increase in the probability of malfunction of equipment or occurrences of
an accident as a result of the modification.

The nodication does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97159)

64. MR 97 092,(Unit I),345 kV Electrical. The work involves replacement of main generator output circuit
breaker, IF52122. The breaker is located in the switchyard and provides the primary connection between the
Unit I main power transformer and the 345 kV clectrical grid. He existing GE Type TAB breaker utilizes an
air. blast operating mect mism. He breaker has substantial air seal leakage during periods of extremely cold
weather. %e replacement ABB Type IH 362 kV SF6 breaker is expected to provide improved cold weather
performance as well as better spare parts availability and overall reliability than the old breaker. Similar ABB
breakers are already in use in the Wisconsin Electric transmission system with excellent results.

During the testing of the Unit I generator output breaker control circuits, a turbine trip signal may be initiated.
His signal may subsequently initiate a reactor trip signal. Ilowever, a permissive circuitry could block the
reactor trip signal in the event of a turbine trip when power is 49% or less. One of the prerequisites for
performing the test is that Unit I generctor is offline. Also, control and permissive circuits from the Unit I
generator output breaker do not affect the opeatilit) 3r Unit 2. Therefore, this trip signal will not affect an
operating reactor.

Summary of Safety Evaluation The modification involvos severel changes in other circuits associated e,in ine
generator output breaker. This includes installation of additional breaker auxiliary contacts in several circuits,
climination of a ground protection relay from the breaker protection scheme, and wiring spare test switches (in
panel C-02) into the breaker trip circuits. The new breaker has cts installed at both sides of the breaker which

allow the existing bus differential relays to provide the protective functions currently provided by the existing
64 relay. The 64 relay contacts used in the turbine lockout circuits are unnecessary and are removed.

Although breaker I F52 122 is not classified as safety related, it could be an initiator of several accidents

described in the CLB. The breaker can therefore be considered a SSC important to safety. Ilowever, the
replacement breaker provides improved cold weather performance as well as better spare parts availability and
overall reliability. The new breaker does not increase the probability of malfunction of a SCC important to
safety previously described in the CLB. The replacement of breaker IF52 122 does not introduce new failure

mechanisms for circuits or equipment. The new design and associated interim conditions during installation do
not create the possibility of differeat tyocs of accident or equipment malfunctions than previously evaluated in
the CLB. He modification does not change the functions of circuits or components associated with the proper
operation of breaker IF52-122. The increased electricalvating t f the new breaker improves the overall breaker
performance and does not affect the breaker tripping capability or the function of its associated control circuits.

The modification is implemented with Unit I shut down. Under these conditions, breaker IF52 122 is not
required to be operational. TS |5.3.7.A.I requires that two 345 kV lines be available whenever a reactor is

critical. A minimum of two 345 kV lines are available throughout the installation. During installation, power
availability to the Unit I auxiliary buses is evaluated as part of the Outage Safety Review process. Power
availability to Unit 2 buses is controlled in accordance with applicable procedures. Therefore, the interim
conditions associated with the installation will not reduce margins of safety as described in the TS.
Post maintenance testing is performed to verify the proper operation of breaker IF52-122 r.nd other
components and circuits affewd by the modification before being placed back in service.

MR 97 092 does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97-184)

65. MR 97-098,(Common). 480 V miectrical. MR 97-098 modifies the 480 Vac bus 1&2B-03 load shedding
function (controlled by undervoltage relays l&2-271/B-03, l&2- 272/B-03 and I&2-273/B-03) such that this
function is blocked whenever the assigned EDG G-01 and G-02 supply circuit breaker is closed.
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SummacLOLSafsty Evaluatiog ne modification is ucessary to prevent unnecessary shedding of
safety-related loads being sequenced on to the EDG during an accident condition. The batallation consists of
routing new wiring between the 1&2A-05 and 1&2B-03 area, connecting EDO secondary switch contacts in
series with load shedding circuitry; and installing test switches. The post maintenance testing portion consists
of runing G 01 and G-02 EDGs, and closing and opening their output circuit breakers to verify proper
auxiliary contact operation and load shedding circuit continuity.

De load shed functian is designed to strip 480 Vac bus loads on a loss of voltage to B-03 so when the bus is
reenergized by an EDG, the EDG is not overloaded from the simultaneous rtart of multiple loads. During
accidents or events that require re-energizing the Train A safety-related buses from the EDGs, loads are
stripped before the EDG output circuit breaker closes. After the EDG re-energizes a stripped 480 Vac
safety related bus, loads are sequentially added either manually or via the Si load sequencor. Herefore, the
load shed function is not needed once the EDG is supplying safety-rela.ed buses. The modification only blocks
load shedding aller the EDO output circuit breaker closes. Herefore, the modification does not affect the
design function of the load shedding relays or increase the probability of a loss of emergency power to
safety triated loads. Further, the reliability of emergency power to safety-related loads is enhanced by the
modification since it prevents an inadvertent load shedding from occurring during Si load sequencing.
Herefore, the modification does not increase the probability of a malfunction of equipment importc.nt to safety,
create the possibility of a malfunction of equipment important to safety of a different type, or decrease the
margirt of safety as defined in the basis for any TS.

Both units are in cold shutdown during the installation and testing portion of the modification. During
installation only one of two load shed logic circuits (per bus) is taken out of service at a time (no other electrical
circuits *rc affected). Herefore, load shedding and other required Train A functions remain available during
installatior.. Appropriate precautions are taken to ensure that equipment in the vicinity of the components
'vorked are not affected. During testing, emergency power to safety-related electrical Train A is inoperable, but
available, while G-01 and G-02 are operated (and the appropriate LCOs entered as required by TS). A loss of
an entire AC power train is assumed in the CLB accident analysis (when it is the most limiting accident
condition). During the test, no equipment is operated beyond the acceptance criteria described in TS. The
instahation and testing do not increase the probability of an accident or event, create an accident or event of a
different type; nor increase the radiological ccnsequences of an accident or event. It does not increase the
probability of an malfunction of equipment important to safety, create the possibility of a malfunction of
equipent important to safety of a different type, nor decrease the margin of safety as defined in TS He
modi loes not create a USQ nor is a TS change required. (SE 97-163)

66. MR 9. m2,(Unit 1), RCS. The modification installs five relief valves (and associated inlet and outlet
piping / tubing) to relieve an overpressurization condition that occurs in isolated piping sections incide
containment from post-accident (main steam line break inside containment) conditions. The overpressurization
concern was identified via CR 97-2074. The modification addresses the long-term solution to the issue, by
installing relicf valves to relieve the potential pressure buildup between the normally shut valves. He sections
of piping modified are on the reactor vessel level indication system (RVLIS), between valves IRC-523 and
11 C-524, and the four SG primary side hot and cold leg vents from A & B manual globe valves
(IRC 545A&B, IRC 546A&B, IRC-547A&B, and iRC-548A&B) at the SGs to the manual globe valves
(IR 545C, iRC-546C, IRC-547C, and 1RC-548C) at the pressuie relief tank.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: The modification is installed in Unit I containment with Unit 1 in cold
shutdown. The entire installation is scoped as QA and safety-related. Parts are installed as QA. An initial
service leak test will be performed as acceptance criteria for the modification.

The valves and tubing installed are properly qualified and installed in accordance with approved Codes and
standards, including original plant specifications. A seismic review was performed and the design meets
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appropriate seismic requirements. The structural integrity of the isolated piping sections is maintained by the
modification. No other equipment is affected. Since the modi 0 cation does not affect containment integrity,
there is no increase in the consequences of an accident.

The modincation does not create a USQ nor is a TS change required. (SE 97174)

.
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IIMEORAPY MODIFICATIONS

ne following temporary modifications were implemented in 1997:

1. TM 96-02fi LP Turbine Montoring. TM 96-020 places additionalinstrumentation on the Unit I secondary
system and generator metering system. The instrumentation accurately measures the ernciency of the low
pressure turbine rotors. The data taken during Unit i Cycle 24 is then compared to a data set taken during
Unit I Cycle 25,1his comparison documents the overall efGciency gain from replacement of the low pressure
turbine rotors.

The evalua'i n addresses the attachment of a high accuracy watt transducer to the current transformer (CT) and
potential transformers (PT) of the Unit I generator metering and protretive relay circuit. The electrical
monitoring equipment is attached at an misting test switch in IC 039 electro-hydraulic (Eli) control cabinet.
The equipment is left in place for approximately Sve days to support the required testing directed by PBTP 053.
At the completion of testing, the equipment is removed.

SummaryJf. Safety Evaluation: In the unlikely event that one or more of the PT or CT signals is interrupted at
its source, the most likely portion of the generator metering and protective relay scheme to be actuated is the
anticipatory load drop circuitry provided by the Ell system. This causes tne governor valves to shut and
produces a loss ofload transient. This t, pc of transient is bounded by the Lors of Electrical Load analysis
previously evaluated in FSAR Chapter 14 and has shown to present no hazard to the integrity of the reactor
coolent system or main steam system. No equipment required to mitigate tnis accident or other accidents
described in FSAR Chapter 14 is compromised by a failure in the generator metering and relay circuit.

None of the installed metering and protective relaying circuits are removed from service because of this
activity. No changes occur in the generator output metering and relaying circuits so the consequences of a
malfunction are not changed. Since the high accuracy transducer and associated wiring is a passive device, the
consequences or probability of a malfunction in the Ell control or protective relaying circuitry are not
increased. Additional precautions are provided in the work control documents to inspect and verify insulation
integrity of the test equipment prior to use which ensures that the rignals are not interrupted.

The change does not create a USQ nor is a TS change required. (SE 97-027)

2. TM 96-032, Sensing Line Relocation from IlX-38A1 to ilX 38A2. Service water (SW) flow to cable spreading
room chiller condensers llX 38Al/A2 is regulated by valve SW 2818B, that senses only HX-38Al head
pressure (the refrigeration cycle high side or compressor discharge pressure.) When llX-38Al is not running,
SW is secured to both condensers, preventing IIX 38A2 operation.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: The one expected effect of TM 96-037 is that the TM installed SW Cow to
llX-38Al/A2 is contro; led by llX-38A2 head pressure and not llX-38Al head pressure. 't his allows llX-38A2
to run when llX-38AI is not running. This also means that ilX-38Al is not able to run without HX-38A2
running. This TM does not change how the valve operates or any function of the valve, it only changes the
sensing point of the valve, changing the head pressure it senses to regulate SW flow to ilX-38Al/A2.

SW-2818B,llX-38 A!!A2 and the connecting piping / fittings have no safety-related function. Relocating the
sensing line does not impact its QA function. Relocating %e sensing line can not impact SSCs described in the
FSAR. except for temporarily altering a Ogure in the FSAR. FSAR Figure 9.6-4A shows this portion of SW,
including SW-2818B, llX-38Al/A2 and the SW-2818B sensing line connection to ilX 38A1.
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Since the temporary modi 0 cation does not impact previously evaluated accidents or malfunctions it does rat
affect analyzed accidents or malfunctions or their consequences. The temporary modification does not create a
new accident or malfunction since it is a standard sensing line arrangement. *here is also no reduction to
margins of safety. De activity does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97-001)

3. 1M 97 002, Temporary Restraint of Channelhead Vent Duct in Unit 1 "II" SG Cubicle. The channelhead vent
ductwork in the Unit 1 Il steam generator (SG) cubicle was identified to be marginally supported (see
CR 97 0299 and LER 266/97 008-00). TM 97 002 temporarily restrains the bottom of the duct, in order to
ensure that it remains in-place during a seismic event, and climinates the potential for interaction with other
SSCs in the vicinity of the duct. He interim conGguration is addressed via a prompt operability determination
that concluded that the other SSCs in the cubicle remain operable.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: ne channelhead vent system is non-safety related, and does not perform
accident mitigation functions. He ductwork however, needs to be installed in such a manner so it stays intact
during a sNsmic event.

The TM restrains the lower end of the ductwork by securing it with chain or wire rope, to the structu al steel of
an existing pipe support. His structural steel supports a spring can for MOV RC-427, letdown isolation valve.
A walkdown of the "II" SO cubicle identified no other equipment / components that could be afTected by the
ductwork or restraint. A calculation shows that the support, in conjunction with the temporary restraint, has
suf ficient capacity to perform its intended design function, and also withstands lateral seismic loads from the
ductwork. Derefore, the TM does not increase the probability or consequences of previously evaluated
accidents or malfunctions.

Additionally, since the walkdown identified no other SSCs that could be alTected, the probability or
consequences of difTerent accidents or malfunctions not previously evaluated, are not created.

Installing the restraint on the Unit i "II" SG channelhead ductwork does not create a USQ nor does it require a
T5 .aange. (SE 97-014)

4. TM 97 001, Addition of Relief Valve to Unit i Containment Penetration Piping. His evaluation addresses
temporary overpressurization protection for Unit I penetration CPP Il only, he permanent modification,
MR 96-057, will be installed during the UI R24 outage in 1998.

After a containment isolation signal, borated water is trapped between the containment isolation valves,
CV 313 and CV 313 A, at penetration, P-ll, in the event of a LOCA, this water is heated and the expanding
water could overpressurize the penetration.

A relief valve, isolation valve, and test connection is temporarily installed downstream of ICV-1406.

1CV 1406 is locked open to ensure that the components are not isolated. The relief valve has a setpoint of
215 psig and is located in containment. His setpoint is above the system relief valve of 150 psig, but below the
workin pressure of the /alves and piping. The relief valve was sized to protect the isolated per.etration and
does not relieve at syst,m pressure.

Summarv of Safety Evaluation: Adding a thermal overpressurization relief valve to the penetration adds a
potential isolation leak path, llowever, appropriate design guidelines are followed to ensure that the relief
valve provides overpressurization protection without degrading the penetration. The probability of a
malfunction is not increased. Two safety-related valves must fail tojeopardize containment integrity. Accident
criteria is based on an initiating event and failure ofone safety-related component. The probability of a
malfunction is reduced, since the possibility of over pressurizing the penetration is eliminated.

The temporary modification does not create a USQ nor is a TS change required. (SE 97-020)
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5. Di 97-004. Installation of Contractor Equipment for Radioactive Liquid Waste Processing. Processing of the
T 19 waste holdup tank (WilUT) via the blowdown evaporator (llX 140)is not possible while both Units 1
and 2 are shut down. An alternate means of processing the weste lis ;l is needed. TM 97 004 addresses the
temporary installation of contractor-provided demineralization equipment for processing of the waste liquid
contained in the WilUT De equipment to be installed consists of a booster pump, optional pre-filter (s) for
particulate removal, a carbon filter for organics and suspended solids removal, demineralizer vessel (s), and
associated process control valves and gaug-s. De capacity of the system to be installed is 50 gpm. De
demmeralizer resin is capable of processing 300,000 to 400,000 gallons of liquid.

~

Summarv oUinklylynluation: Use of the demineralization system for liquid waste processing is a change to
the liquid waste disposal system as described in the FSAR. FSAR Sections 11.1.2 and 1.1 cf Appendix i state
that liquid n.dioactive wastes are processed by evaporation. When the waste and blowdown evaporators were
installed, evaporation was the most economical technology available. Since then, however, other technologies
such as demineralization have become acceptable methods ofliquid waste processing. To ensure that the
performance of the demineralization equipment in adequate, the normal practice of sampling and analyzing the
waste distillate tank contents to determine whether the activity level is suitable for discharge is followed. If the
activity level is not suitable, then the centents are recirculated to the WilUT for reproceuing.

The temporary addition of the demineralization equipment does not in rease the probability of occurrence of an
accident previously evaluated in the FSAR nor does it increase the consequences of such an accident. De
liquid waste disposal system i. not listed as a cause of accidents previously evaluated in the FSAR other than
the accidental release of waste liquid. De use of the demineralization equipment does not change the function
of the waste disposal system. Spills or leakage from the demineralization equipment are collected in the PAB
sump and are pumped back into the liquid waste system per normal practice so that the probability of an
accidental release is not increased with the installation of the imporary equipment.

The installation does not affect the ability of the emergency diesel generators to mitigate an accident because
the MCC that supplies the receptacle for the equipment trips during safety injection or undervoltage conditions.
FM 'he same reasons, the temporary demineralization equipment does not create the possibility of an accident
of a different type than previously evaluated in the FSAR. He liquid waste disposal system does net affect any
equipment imponant to safety. The equipment is seismically restrained. This provides assurance that the
temporary addition of the demineralization equipment to the waste disposal system does not increase the
probability of occurrence of a malfunctie equipment important to safety previously evaluated in the FSAR.
The teraporary addition of the demineralization equipment does not reduce the margin of safety defmed in the
Basis of TS.

TM 97-009 does not create a USQ nor is a TS change required. (SE 97 045)

6. Dif.QQl, lleating Boiler Condensate Supply. The TM installs a mechanicaljumper (hose) between vdves
Dl-35 and AF-66 as an interim supply to the heating boilers. This provides an alternate source of condensate
for the heating boilers until MR 97-079 reroutes the permanent supply line. The permanent source of
condensate (AF-67 valve) was taken out of service and remains out of service until a modification is in place.
The heating boilers are required for startup to supply gland sealing steam and other services.

Summarv of Saftry Evaluation: ne te.nporary modification involves non-safety related equipment that
performs no safetyselated functions. The temporary modification has no affect on TS nor FSAR nor its Basis.

The temporary modification does not create a USQ nor requires a change to TS. (SE 97-147)

7. TM 97-010, Treatment of Service Water System with Chlorme Dioxide to Eradicate Zebra Mussels. Chlorine
dioxide is generated on site through the use of temporary portable equipment and injected into the service water
system via the nonnal chlorination injection point. He treatment eradicates adult zebra mussels residing in the
service water system. The three chemicals used to generate chlorine dioxide are sodium hypochlorite, sodium
chlorite and hydrochloric acid. These chemicals are mixed and diluted with take water prior to injection into

|=
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the system. De chemicals are supplied by the contractor in DOT approved containers and at: drawn out of the

containers via a vacuum versus the standard gravity fed systems to minimize the possibility of drips or spills. A
containment system is used to catch spilled chemicals in the unlikely event that this happens. A temporary
change to AOP 12A provides Operations personnel with specine information in case a spill occurs during the
treatment. The contractor is responsible for control of the process.

Prior to treatment, the service water bioboxes (aquariums) are seeded with live zebra mussels ar.d monitored to
determine the success of the treatment. In addition, the injection lines, which are normally used to add sodium|

i hypochlorite to the service water bay, are extended below the water line in the bay to mitigate the consequences
of chemical off gassing. He sodium bisulfate system is used to detoxify the chemica! prior to release to the
lake. He treatment lasts 2 to 4 days with an injection concentration of between I and 5 ppm.

| During the treatment, service water is continuously run through some systems that would normally be isolated
when not needed. These include G-01/G-02 EDG coolers, AFP bearing cooling, service water supply to
G-01/G-02 sprinkler system, and all of th' neat exchangers which are normally in service at full power even
though one or both of the units may be o f line.) Because SW Oow models do not account for having both lobe
oil heat exchangers, all Ell coolers and a.1 air compressor coolers are centinuously in service, it will be
necessary to run some equipment for part of the treatment, then swap to the other heat exchanger to ensure
everything is treated.

Placing the G 01/G-02 EDG coolers in service consists of failing the air to AOVs SW 2838 and SW 2839.

This places the AOVs in the position to support EDG operation, which is the configuration assumed by the
service wate ' low model. Establi>.hing flow through an EDG heat exchanger with the EDG secured does not
affect P 9perability since the engine coolant side of the heat exchanger has its own automatic temperature

se which operates immersion heaters in the lube oil. Opening the AOVs in this manner does notce

.. e automatic starting, loading or operation of the EDG and is evaluated as having no effect on EDG
, stability in DCS 3.1.17,'' Emergency Diesel Generator Operability." To further ensure EDG availability,

Operations verifies that Train B EDGs and all Train B engineered safety features are available prior to failing
open the AOVs on G-01/G-02 EDGs.

Opening cooling now to the AFP bearings while the pumps are not in service has no affect on their operability.
This valve con 0guration supports AFP operation and 3 of 4 of the pumps are assumed to have bearing Cow in
the SW Oow model. To casure that supplying cooling Dow to the bearings without the pump running does not
cause condensate in the bearing oil, bearing cooling on one pt,mp is velved in for at least 24 hours with the
pump of*. mterwards, a sample of bearing oil is taken to check for condensation. Rese results are available
prior to beginning the treatment. Because the SW Dow model only accounts for 3 of 4 AFPs in operation
simultaneously, bearing cooling water is valved to only 2 or 3 of the pumps at any given time during the
treatment.

To supply a small amount of How and chemical to G-01/G-02 EDG fire sprinklers, hoses are attached to the
Y strainers (YS-7305A/B) and FP-332 are cracked open to allow a small amount of How through the strainer.
The si,ainers are upstream of the now switch; therefore, this does not cause alarms in the control room. The
small amount of now (just enough to keep fresh chemical Dowing to the sprinkler supply piping) does not
starve the now to the sprinklers should the system be actuated in a fire situation. In the case of a fire, the
system operates as designed including the alann function.

The SW flow model already assumes that heat exchangers on both units are in service (e.g., steam generator
feedpump (SG FP), condensate pump, seal oil, bus duct, exciter, and cavity coolers), so placing this equipment
in service for the treatment does not affect its function or operability. In many cases, redundant heat
exchangers cannot both be placed into service because the SW Gow model does not take this into account. In

these cases, one set of heat exchangers is len in service for approximately 36 hours and Operations swaps to the
other to ensure the entire system is treated. Although some heat exchangers are only treated for half the time as

others, chlorine dioxide is very toxic even during relatively short treatments, and all of the common piping on
these systems still gets the full treatment. The probability of zebra mussels being left in these heat exchangers
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aller treatment is negligible, in fact, all coolers are periodically inspected, and mussel findir,gs are rare. A
short treatment of these coolers is better than no treatment, which could result in the proliferation of mussels in
certain areas.

De effect of running cooling water through any of these heat exchangers with no heat loading was evaluated.
The only heat exchanger where problems were noted in the past was the exciter coaler. liigh humidity on th:
air side of the system once caused a unit trip. At that time, a method ofintroducing dry air into the generator
enclosure was developed, and this has addressed the humidity problem, in addition, there is some chance that
condensation may occur in the tube oil of the tube oil heat exchangers are run without the unit at power. To be
conservr.tive, lube oil is sampled for condensation after the treatment on any unit which was not operating while
a tube oil heat exchanger was in service.

During the treatment, Operations observes the differential pressures and teraperatures on all SW equipment to
nsure dead mussel shells are not accumulating. De Operations Night Order Los is used to communicate the

nsults of the inspections from shift to shift. Afler the treatment is complate, the endbells of G-01/G-02 EDG
coolers are radiographed or inspected to ensure that no mussel shells have accumu'._1 PC-43 Part 3 is also
perfermed to clean and inspect the service water Y-strainers.

Summary o(.Safgty Evaluation: The activity does not affect commitments in the CLB. The treatment cannot
initiate an accident or event (either new or p eviously evaluated). Although there is a potent!ct to impact the
operation of some of the safety-related components whith use SW for cooling, adequate precautions are taken
to ensure that the plant can quickly diagnose and correct the situation prior to a possible negative effect on unit
operation or perfonnance. Dit treatme it was previously perfonned twice. The addition of chlorine dioxide to
the service water system has no impact on the radiological consequences of an accident. Sufficient margin of
safety is maintained for service water flows by controlling the equipment in service at any given time during the
treatment.

The temporary modification does not create a USQ. No TS change is required. (SE 97-1711

Summarv of Safety Evaluation:. The adoition of chlorine dioxide to the service water system has no impact on
the radiological consequences of an accident. ne temporary placement of these chemicals near the circulating
water pumphouse was evaluated as acceptable with respect to control room habitability and our CLB. Finally,
sufficient margin of safety will be maintained for service water flows by controlling which equipment is in
service at any given time during the treatment. (SE 97-171-01)

8. TM 97 013. Refueling Water Storage Tank (RWST) Silica Removal.

The temporary modification facilitates removal of silica from l&2T-13 refueling water storage tanks (RWSTs).
This reduces the silica concentradon in the RWSTs from the current level of approximately 6 or 7 ppm to less
than 1 ppm. This assists Operations in complying with Westinghouse Specification SIP 5-1," Chemistry
Criteria and Specifications." The specification requires that reactor coolant silica levels be at 1 ppm or less, and
the allowed divergence from this requirement is ao more than one month per operating cycle. The requirement
was met by intensive plant operatiocs to " feed rad bleed" the RCS during initial plant operations following a
shutdown. The TM is installed on one unit at t. time while that unit is in cold shutdown.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: The SE addresses installation and operation of a temporary reverse osmosis
(RO) system for the removal of silica from the RWSTs. The RO system included a booster pump, a process
feed tank, an RO unit, and flexible hoses. The equipment was located in the PAB on El 46'. The feed to the
RO system comes from the drain line of the RWST, and the perrr~te (product water) from the RO system
enters the RWST ra the top of the tank.

The RWST volume is used in several scenarios to mitigate the consequences of an accident. The required
volume to perform the safety-related function ic75,000 gallons with a boron concentration of at least
2000 ppm. Since the contents of each RWST was processed only while the corresponding unit in cold

|
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shutdown, the volume and boron concentration required by TS need not be maintained during the course of
processing as long as another source of borated water is available for injection to the core (e.g., a boric acid
storage tank). Ilowever, low water levels and boron concentrations resulting from the RO system operation
were corrected prior to returning the RWSTs to service. The physical effects of the TM on the RWSTs was
minimal. The weight added to the RWST drain line and the spare flanged connection at the top of the tank
were minor, and the pipe assembly added to the drain line was supported.

|
Another primary concern involved the possibility of a major water spill in either of the facades or in the PAB.

Flooding is evaluated in NEPB-85 214 which is the response to INPO SER 50-84 and Supplement 1," Internal
Flood of Power Plant Buildings." Possible hose failures in the facades or the PAB as well as a failure of the
temporary process feed tank or a demineralizer vessel in the PAD are bounded by that flooding evaluation
Spills or leaks could be directed to existing floor drains which discharge to either the facade sump or the waste
holdup tank. Liquid wastes and spills collected in the waste holdup and distillate tanks and in the facade sumps,
as well as solid wastes generated during the course of the project were processed and disposed ofin accordance
with existing procedures. Additional precautions were implemented to minimize the possibility of a major spill,
including rigorous testing of the equipment, monitoring of the RO system during operation and heightening of
operations awareness of the TM and its possib!c impacts on the plant.

Regarding the electrical installations necessary for the TM, a non-safety-related power supply was provided
power to the RO system and booster pump. Non cssentialloads were removed from service from MCC 18-31
to accommodate the RO unit and the booster pump. The loads removed from service were greater than the load
created by the temporary equipment. To prevent overloading on the non-safeguards MCCs that provided power
for the heat trace, a spare circuit breaker on the least-loaded phase of each distribution panel (I FFDPI and
2FFDPI) was utilized. In addition, the allowable temperature ranges for the flexible hoses and insulativ
evaluated to ensure compatibility with the heat trace. The temporary power cables installed were sized in

accordance with Design Guideline DG E-09, and each breaker adequately sized to protect the cable it supplies.

The TM did nat increase the probability of occurrence of an accident, event, or malfunction of equipment
important to safety nor did it reduce margins of safety, No new release paths for radioactive material were
created that may impact the safety and the health of the public.

The TM did not increase the probability of occurrence of an accident, event, or malfunction of equipment
important to safety nor did it reduce margins of safety. No new release paths for radioactive material are

created that may impact the ssfety and the health of the public. Installation of the temporary RO system to
remove silica from the RWSTs does not create a USQ. A TS change is not required. (SE 97-210)
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[ SPARE PARTS EOUIVAIINCY EVALUATIO.1ROCUMENTS (SPEEDS)
|
f

The following SPEED that required a formal 10 CFR 50.59 SE was implemented in 1997:

SPErn 97-018. Replace 2ilX-014 A Sample Cooler Coil, Ilead, and Nozzles. %e coil, head and nozzles for
Unit 2 pressurizer steam space sample cooler are replaced via SPEED 97-018. ne replacement materials have
slight differences in composition and dimensions, however, the cooler operation is not significantly affected.
The cooler is still capable of performing its function as described in the FSAIL Re replacement parts are
procured with ASME Section Vill stamping to the same design temperatures and pressureras the original
coolers. During the replacement, both sides of the cooler are isolated and the cooler is not required to perform
its function.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: The sample cooler is described in FSAR Section 9.4," Sampling System." The
CCW system is described in FSAR Section 9.3," Auxiliary Coolant System."

None of the accidents evaluated in the FSAR would be initis;ed by a failure of the sample cooler pressure
boundary. The probability of occurrence of these accidents remains the same.

The likehhood of a malfunction of the cooler remains the same; however, none of the malfunction; or
consequences of a malfunction analyzed in FSAR Sections 9.3 and 9.4 involve the sample cooler. He size of
the connections to the cooler remain the same. %erefore, the consequences of a rupture of the cooler
components remains the same.

%c probability of occurrence of a malfunction of the equipment remains the same as with the existing
equipment since it is built to withstand the same design pressures and temperatures, with only slight material
and dimensional changes.

The replacement cooler is of the same design and operation as the original cooler, with only slight differences
in materials and dimensions. The change does not create the possibility of an accident of a different type than
previously evaluated in the FSAR because of the similarity between the replacement and original coolers. It
also does not create the possibility of a malfunction of equipment of a different type than previously evaluated
in the FSAR. Calculations associated with SPEED 97 018 demonstrate adequate material strength in
accordance with ASME Section Vill and adequate heat removal based on design information contained in the
FSAR.

The sample cooler functions are not taken credit for in the TS. No margins of safety are reduced by the change
because of the similarity of the old and replacement parts in terms of material strength and heat transfer
capabilities.

Replacement of the sample cooler materials does not create a USQ nor requires n TS change. (SE 97-068)

|
|
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MISCI'LLANEOUS EVALUATIONS

De following safety evalnations were also performed in 1997:

L hDptDSKAMSC_nUPA!1fCy/ Motor to Rectace the Existing IP-1111 CCW Mots. The SE addresses
significace of an interim plant configuration involving use of the Appendix R spare CCW pump motor in
place of the IP 1IB CCW motor. De SE reviews the interim condition when the plant is without a q mlified
spare Appendix R CCW motor. Installation of the Appendix R spare CCW motor in the IP-llB location is
addressed via MR 97 0107 and SPEED 97-084 by separate SE.

.

As part of the vibration monitoring program, IP-l18, CCW pump motor, was found to have excessive
vibration, it was recommended that the motor have its bearings replaced within the next few months. His
effort was captured in the initiation of Work Order 9708097. After reviewing the maintenance history of the
CCW pump motors, and considering that they were over 20 years old, and had never been rebuilt, the decision
was made to have the motor sent offsite for diagnostic testing and repairs as soon as possible. This left Unit I
with only one train of CCW for plant operations using the IP-11 A CCW pump until the original IPO IB CCW
pump motor could b rebuilt and reinstated as the spare Appendix R motor.

The plant maintains a spare CCW pump motor onsite as part ofits compliance with 10 CFR 50 Appendix R in
the event of a design basis fire in the CCW purap area that might damage all four CCW pump motors. This
condition is described in the license in a December 31,1986, NRC Exeraption tv Appendix R for this plant
ares The safety significance of operating Una I with only one train ofCCW available versus utilizing the
spare qualified AppenF YW pump motor as a replacement for the IP-1 IB CCW motor and providing a
commercial grade (nc ~n und quality) CCW pump motor for an Appendix R spare in the interim until the
iP llB motor is rebuis ansidered. Once rebuilt, this motor is stored for future use as the spare
Appendix R CCW pump motor, implementing this phn improves everall plant nuclear safety during the
interim period by making two CCW pumps a vailable for Unit I plant operations. ne plant tire protection
design condition is maintained by implementing compensatory measures including fire rounds and a spare
commercial grade (non-augmented quality) CCW pump motor. The compensatory actions are in accordance
with GL 8610, the FPER and procedure OM 3.27 to reduce the potential need for the spare pump motor

Summarv oGafety EvalualiDn: Implementing this plan improves overall plant nuclear safety during the
interim period by making two CCW pumps available for Unit I operation. The plant fire protection design
condition is maintained because a spare CCW motor is available onsite (although not fully augmented quality
quetified) for an Appendix R design basis fire event. In addition, compensatory measures in accordance with
Ge neric Letter 86-10 and the FPER, are saaintained to reduce the probability of an Appendix R fire in the CCW
pump room. He emnpensatory measures include a tw|ce per shift fire watch for Fire Zone 142, CCW pump

%e established fire watch reduces the potential for an Appendix R fire that could destroy all four CCW
ar,

pump motors and thereby reduce the probability and consequences of a potential Appendix R design basis fire
that may create a demand for the spare motor, in addition, a commercial grade spare motor is available onsite
in the event it may be required.

The compensatory measures together with the availability of a commercial grade spare CCW motor are
considered adequate to maintain compliance with 10 CFR 50 Appendix R and associated exemptions. ne
commercial grade CCW motor is verified for fit, form and specified functional capabilities to support plant
operations in the event of an Appendix R fire emergency. This includes verifying components necessary for
connecting the motor to the pump are correct and available and existing Appendix R repair procedures are still
appropriate for use with this motor. De fact that the spare commercial grade motor has not been fully
augmented quality qualified is not considered safety significant with respect t : its expected performance during
an Appendix R fire.

Therefore, the use of the spare Appendix R CCW motor to replace the original I P-l lB CCW motor does not

create a USQ and the requirements of 10 CFR 50 Appendix R and previously approved associated exemptions
remain unchanged. A TS change is not required. (SE 97-183)
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2. Clarification of Commitment: Assessing Tyne C Pennities Versus Assigning Systems for ILRT. De SE
clarifies a commitment made in Attachment 1 of a December 12,1975, letter from Wisconsin Electric to NRC.
The comrr c icnt read:

"We herewith commit to venting the below listed lines to containment atmosphere during future "A"
tests, and draining them where applicable, as required by Appendix J."

The clarification meets the intent of Appendix J by allowing the accepted practice ofincluding penetration
leakage in the Type A test results by adding its minimum pathway leakage as determined Fy an Appendix J,
Type !! or C local leakage rate test to the Type A test results at the 95% upper confidence level. The revised
wording for the commitment reads:

"we herewith commit to including the leakage from the below-listed lines in the results of future Type A
tests, as required by Appendix J."

This allows the option of applying penalties to the Type A test results or to vent penetrations as provided in
ANSI /ANS 56.8 which is accepted by the NRC by endorsement of NEI 94-01 through Regulatory Guide 1.163. |

I

Summarv ofSaftty Evaluation: ne probability of an accident is not changed as a result of this Type A testing )
method change. The testing method performed at shutdown conditions does not create accident in2iators when
returned to at power operation. Penalties to be added to the results ofintegrated leak rate test (ILRT) are from !
the local Type D and C peneiration tests which are tequired to be performed regardless of the ILRT penetration !
testing method. l

i

| The option to take a penalty addition is an established practice within the industry as a recommended practice
under Option B as described in Section 9.2.1 of NEI 94-01, Revision 0. The practice is regarded as being

'

equally conservative or more conservative because an addition from a Type C test is a leakage obtained from a
test method that applies the full accident differential pressure across cash component (valve or barrier) of the
containment barrier individually, whereas an ILRT lineup would apply the test pressure across the entire barrier

,

| (e.g., both valves closed), and could result in the Type A test including a much lower actual leakage (because if
the inboard valve does not leak significantly, the outboard valve may not be exposed to a full differential
pressure) than a Type C test penalty addition for the same penetration.

The Type A integrated leak rate test is performed with the unit shut down and does not affect the at-power
alignment or operatic,a of systems. The probability of a malfunction of equipment is not changed as a result of
this additional option to the Type A testing method. Systems are restored to ncenal at-power lineups prior to

| leaving cold shutdown. This ILRT does not expose equipment components to conditic.a different than its
! design safety function for containment isolation.

The consequences (including radiological) of a malfunction are not changed. De addition of an option to
apply penalties to the Type A test results is recogr.ized as an approved testing method by ANSI /ANS 56.8 and
accepted by the NRC by endorsement of NEl 94-01 through Regulatory Guide 1.163.

;

The possibility of a malfunction is not created since the ILRT is performed at shutdown conditions and does r ot
affect the operation of equipment in containment. Systems are restored to its at-power lineups prior to leaving

,

cold shutdown such that the possibility of a malfunction has not changed.

|

|
This change does not create a USQ nor is a TS change required. (SE 97-044)

3. CR 97-576. CL 91-2M FSAR Section 9.3, states "The component cooling water (CCW) system is normally
aligne.d such that Unit I and Unit 2 have hydraulically independent systems. Ilowever the CCW systems for
each unit were designed with the capability to be hydraulically connected under abnormal condition." It further
states "Normally two pumps are designated te each unit, but a crosstic may be opened under abnormal
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conditions to allow unit designated pump (s) to supply the opposite unit." The CCW system configuration
provides the capability to cross-connect the CCW systems (e.g., have unit-designated pump (s) supply the
opposite unit) using the normally shut valve CC 722A (CCW pump suction cross connect) and either the
normally shut valve CC 7228 (CCW pump discharge cross-connect) or properly positioned CCW heat
exmanger inlet valves (lCC 727,1CC 726C, ICC-726B,2CC 7268,2CC-727,2CC-726C,2CC-726D) and
outlet valves (ICC 728C, ICC 7288, ICC-729,2CC 728C,2CC 728B,2CC 729). Other methods may exist
for cross-connecting the CCW system but are not credited in this evaluation.

CR 97-0576 documented that valves CC-722A and CC-722B were shut with substantial force
(e.g., overtorqued) to stop cross-leakage between the CCW systems of Units I and 2. To verify the ability to
cross-connect the CCW system, a stroke test of CC-722A and CC 722B was performed in accordance with
PDTP 058. Valve CC-7228 failed to open with the specified torque value (600 ft lbs) applied and was declared
inoperable (reference CR 97 730). During the performance of the test, Unit I was in a hot standby condition
and Unit 2 was shut down and defueled. A prompt operability determination concluded that the Unit 1 CCW
system was operable. LER 266/97-013-00 documents that the Unit I and Unit 2 CCW systems could not be
cross connected as implied in the FSAR because of the inoperability of valve CC-7228.

This SE assesses an existing condition: Valve CC-772B inoperable, thus affecting the ability to cross-connect
the Unit I and Unit 2 CCW systems. llenceforth, the " activity" discussed in this report is referred to as "the
existing condition of CC-722B."

This SE addresses accepting the shut and inoperable condition of valve CC-722B and relying on the CCW heat
exchanger inletroutlet valves to cross-connect the CCW system. A plan is developed and implemented to
restore cross-connect capability at the CCW pump discharga and resolve the condition of valve CC-7228.

Surnmary of Saferv Evaluation: The CLB does not specify the number of ways or the specific method for
crossconnecting the CCW system. Valve CC-7228 provides a path for cross connecting the CCW system;in
the shut position, valve CC-722B also supports maintaining Units I and 2 CCW systems as closed systems to
ensure containment integrity. Based on inspections of the valve, the probability of valve CC-722B malfunction
(e.g., loss of pressure boundary or seat leakage) is not increased if valve CC-722B is left in the shut position. |
A more conservative limiting condition for operation for the CCW pumps (e.g., TSCR 192 which requires four
CCW pumps, rather than three, for two unit operation) was in place prior to Unit 2 startup. With the
implementation of TSCR 192, credit is no longer taken for cross-connecting CCW pumps to meet the limiting |
condition for two unit operation. Because each unit has redundant CCW pumps available, a single active

|failure is not required that the CCW system be cross-connected to maintain cooling. Herefore the ability of the
CCW system to perform its CLB functions is not adversely affected by this condition of valve CC-722D and
relying on the CCW heat exchanger inlet / outlet valves for cross connecting the CCW system is sufficient to
prevent the possibility of a complete loss of component cooling to a unit. Following a fire which damages all
CCW pump motors and replacement with the dedicated spare motor and power cable, the heat exchanger valves
are used to cross-connect the single operable CCW pump to both units. An additional sing,te active failure (of
the pump, motor, or valve) that results in a complete loss of component cooling is not considered credible
following the failures caused by the fire and is not part of the FPER licensing basis under 10 CFR 50
Appendix R.

The ability of the CCW system, with a more conservative LCO for operation fo- CCW pumps, to perform its
design and licensing basis functions does not change. Therefore, accepting this condition of valve CC-7228,
does not create a USQ nor is a TS change required. (SE 97-104)

4.
CR 97-1918. Revised Trip and Alarm Setpoints for Auxiliary Feedwater Pump Low Suction Pressure Trip for
Unit 2 Single Unit Operation. The change increases the pressure setpoint for tripping each of the four AFPs on
low suction pressure from 6.5 psig to 7.0 psig and the associated low suction pressure alann from 7.0 psig to
7.5 psig The pump trip and alarm functions were originally installed under MRs C-325/326 r a post-TMI
modification in response to NUREG-0737, item II.E.I.I The purpose of the AFW low suctica pressure pump
trip is to protect running AFPs from damagc if the condensate storage tanks (CSTs) fail (lose integrity) during
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cither a seismic event or tornado. ne alarm alerts the operator to an impending pump trip from a possible loss
of CST integrity, and allows time to switch the AFW suction source to a seismically qualified alternate supply

(service water).

CR 97 1918, identified that when worst case instrument errors are applied to the current trip setpoint during a
seismic event, coupled with equipment time delays, the pump trip does not occur early enough to protect the
AFPs from damage from a loss of suction water. Rather than the trip signal occurring with water remaining in
the CST, the trip occurs when the water level has dropped Sto the suction piping. Foll: wing the trip,
equipment time delays associated with the trip causes the water volume in the suction pipiny, to be depleted
before the AFPs are stopped, resulting in potential pump damage. This represents a violation of the pump
protection commitment in the NUREG-0737 response (WE to NRC letter dated September 14,1981).
Identification of this condition resulted in all four AFPs declared inoperable.

The proposed change raises the pump trip setpoint so with worst case instrument error the trip provides
adequate pump protection to ensure that assuming a seismic event or a tornado destroys the CST (the primary
source of water to the AFPs), all running AFPs trip on low suction pressure before pump damage occurs
(caused by air entrapment). The associated low suction pressure trip alarm setpomt is increased by a
corresponding amount, so the current margin between the alarm and the trip setpoints is maintained. WE
Calculation N 97 155, Revision 0, established the revised setpoints and CR 97-1918 demonstrated that the
revised setpoints provide adequate AFP protection (assuming one unit is operating).

Summarv of Safety Evaluation: The change increases the pressure setpoint for tripping each of the four AFPs
on low suction pressure. An AFP trip is not an accident, event or initiator to an accident or event previously
evaluated in the CLB. De accident or event for which this trip feature was designed is a CST failure from a
seismic event or tornado. Causing the pump trip to occur earlier does not create the possiollity of a new
accident scenario of a different type than previously evaluated in the CLB. The revised trip setting provides
additional assurance that undamaged AFPs are available to mitigate the consequences of an accident, event, or
malfunction of equipment. Herefore, the change does not increase the probability of an accident or event, nor
create an accident or event of a different type. It does not increase the radiological consequences of accidents
or events previously evaluated in the CLB.

The change does not cause an AFP low suction pressure trip to occur until the minimum required CST TS
volume of water is delivered to the steam generators during an accident or event. Should this minimum
required CST water volume become depleted, the revised setpoint is low enough to allow sufficient time for
operators to transfer to alternate feedwater sources before an AFW low suction pressure trip occurs.
Additionally, the revised low suction pressure trip improves the TS Basis required AFP protection should a loss
of feedwater occur. Therefore, the revised AFP low suction pressure trip setting does not increase the
probability of an malfunction of equipment i aportant to safety, create the possibility of a malfunction of
equipment important to safety of a different type, nor decrease the margin of safety as defined in the Basis of
TS.

The change does not create a USQ. The setting for the AFW low suction pressure trip and alarm is not
discussed in TS or other CLB documents. Therefore, the change does not involve a change to TS. (SE 97-134)

5. DCS 3.1.20. Offsite Power Availability. DCS 3.1.20 was revised to require a restriction of 550% power when a
unit is supplying power to the grid on only one 345 kV transmission line. The previous TS interpretation did
nc; consider the 345 kV liu requirements to be unit-specific, and did not impose the s50% power restriction
unless only one 345 kV transmission line was in service to the entire switchyard.

Additionally, other concerns such as the turbine generator overspeed response and the effect of non-safeguards
loads are also discussed in order for prompt consideration of further reducing load, lower than the TS
restriction, should circumstances warrant.
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Summary of Safetv Evaluation: Imposing a s50% power level restriction on a unit connected to the 345 kV
grid via a tingle transmission line is a more conservative interpretation of TS 15.3.7 than the previous revision
of DCS 3.1.20. DCS 3.1.20 now also prompts the consideration of more restrictive power levels depending on
the circumstances involved. The suggestion that a power level of =25% may be required to preclude an

|
overspeed trip of the turbine generator upon at complete separation from the grid does not necessarily impugne '

the TS 15.3.7 Dasis that indicates the 550% power level restriction will" maintain continuity of service and the
possibility of sets w.: Wing operations" during a " temporary loss" of the last remaining transmission line. The
550% power level restriction signincantly improves the probability of the turbine-generator continning to
operate through a transient.

,

The plant is designeo to handle a 100% loss of electrical load without challenging the integrity of the RCS or
the main steam system.

Under the circumstances of both X-03 transformers being out of service, TS 15.3.7 allows only one operating
unit and the power level of that unit restricted to s 50% with G 05 combustion turbine operating. In this
situation " continuity of service," if truly intended to be considered important to the margin of safety, would be
of no less importance than when a unit is connected to only one 345 kV transmission line. The statement
within the existing basis of TS 15.3.7 that states,"These conservative limits are set to improve transmission
system reliability only and are not dictated by safety system requirements," further demonstrates that these
changes do not affect the margin of safety as denned in the TS Basis.

The changes do not create a USQ nor is a change to TS required. (SE 97-101)

Drawing Change Notice (DCN) to Bechtel Drawing M-217. Sheets I and 2. DCNs are implemented to update6.

Bechtel drawings M-217 Sheets I and 2 for the auxiliary feedwater system. Changes include the addition of
two vent valves and instrument valve numbars on the Sheet I drawing and additional as built detail on the
Sheet 2 drawing.

Summarv for Safety Evaluation: The addition provides more detailed information of the auxiliary feedwater
system on the P&lD concerning the as-built configuration of the auxiliary feedwater system as reflected in the
original design isometric drawings. These changes do not increase the probability of an accident or event;
create an accident or event, or malfunction of equipment. The proposed drawing update does not increase the
probability of an accident or event; create an accident or event of a different type; or increase the radiological
consequences of any accident or event previously evaluated in the CLB.

The drawing update provides as-built details for the auxiliary feedwater system. Therefore it does not increase
the probability of a malfunction of equipment important to safety; create the possibility of a malfunction of
equipment important to safety of a different type, or decrease the margin of safety defined in the Basis of TS.

The drawing changes do not create a USQ or require a TS change. (SE 97-185)

7. Drawing Change Notice for Westinghouse Drawine 110E018. Sheet 2. Westinghouse 110E018, Sheet 2 was

revised to show the motor-operated valves for the reactor coolant pump (RCP) component cooling water supply
and return valves with locked handwheels. This reDects actual plant configuration. Handwheels are locked on
various plant safety valves to prevent inadvertent operation.

Summarv of Safetv Evaluation: The drawing change requires motor-operated valves ICC-754A&B,
1CC-759A&B, ICC-719 to have a locked handwheel indication. The valve positions are not changed on the
drawing. The valves are the supply and return component cooling water isolations for the RCPs and excess
letdown heat exchangers. This administrative change does not affect the occurrence of an accident,
malfunction or event.

The change reflects actual plant configuration. The drawing change does not affect TS nor create a USQ.
(SE 97-202)
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1 DIAging Change Notice for Westinghouse P&ID 110E018. Sheet 3. Westinghouse i10E018, Sheet 3 was
revised to show 1777D open in>tead of shut. Also, IPl 689 was inadvertently printed as IPS 689.

Summary Q[$A[ClylyAhlatiQB: ne valve is a test valve that is operated during Calibration of the level
indicating system of the surge tank. Also, a pressure indicator was changed to a pressure switch. He change
returns the nomenclature to a pressure indicator.

The changes provide the corrut information to actual plant configuration. His prevents future mistakes in
valve lineups and component identification. Herefore, the margin of error could be reduced, thus increasing
the margin of safety,

ne change increases plant reliability by preventing errors. De drawing change does not effect TS nor
constitute an unreviewed safety question. (SE 97-203)

9. ECR 97-0001, ISFSI MSB Structural Lid-to-Shell Weld Preparation. ECR 97-0088 modifies the shell side
weld preparation for the multi-assembly sealed basket (MSB) structural lid specified on the ISFSI welding
procedures, WP 17 and WP 18, and on MSD fabrication drawings WMSB-24-001 and WMSB 24-002 to reflect
a bevel on the inside of the shell of 15'(+/1*) with respect to the vertical plane, with a vertical dimension of
0.75" (+ 0"/-0.05"). For purposes of visualization, a cross section of this bevel would form a right triangle with
sides of 0.75" and 0.20"(nominal dimensions).

The VSC-24 CLB refers to the weld between the structural lid and the shell as a 3/4" bevel groove weld. both
pictorially and verbally. The 3/4" size of the weld is unaffected by this change to the weld joint design.

10 CFR 72.48 Evaluation Summary: ASME Section IX, QW-253, indicates that groove design is a
nonessential variable for the SM AW process. A nonessential variable, per QW-251.3, is one that may be
changed without requalification of the welding process, indicating that the variable has no net effect on the
mechanical properties of the completed weld (although updating of the procedure is required). Similarly,
QW-255 indicates that groove design is a non essential variable of the FCAW/GMAW processes, as well. In
affecting the desenbcd change, groove design, as defined in QW-402.1, is changed, as a vec joint configuration
is created where a single beveljoint existed. As this change is considered a change of a non-essenti;.1 variable,
a conclusion is supported that this change does not effect the mechanical properties of the completed weld.

Base material is removed from the shell in the area of the structurallid to shell weld. In completing the
structural lid-to-shell weld, this material is replaced with a filler material with a tetuite strength at least as high
as the base material in accordance with qualified welding procedures. Qualification of the welding procedures
has demonstrated that the welding processes specified maintain the strength and notch toughness properties
required. his results in no net impact on the strength of the connection between the structural lid and the
MSB, the MSB confinement boundary, or the MSB structure.

The change does not create a 11SQ nor require a TS change. There is no significant environment impact or
occupational exposure incurr d by the change. (SE 97-131)

10. ECR 97 04L CR 97-0153 identified a discrepancy with the span between supports on the 1"-11B-22 piping that
supplies fuel oil to the G-04 EDG electric and motor-driven fuel oil pumps. To resolve the discrepancy, one
additional support was installed on each of the supply piping runs on the west wall of the G-03/G-04 EDG fuel
oil transfer pump room. Two supports are required. ECR 97-047 identifies the location of the supports. The
supports are a standard detail used during installation of the EDG project. Installation requires concrete
expansion anchors in the west wall of the pump room. Installation of the supports requires special plant
conditions. The fuel oil system remains operable during the installation. The configuration of the auxiliary
electrical system meets the requirements i f TS 15.3.7 during the installation. The fuel oil system pressure
boundary is not affected by the installation. The addition of the supports assures that the piping sysiem does
not exceed Code allowable pipe stresses.
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Summarv of Saferv Evaluation * De consequences of accidents evaluated in the FSAR are determined by the
results of analyses that are based on the initial conditions of the plant, the type of accident, transient response of f
the plant. snd operation and failure of equipment and systems. The installation of the supports on the fuel oit
piping does not affect the consequences of accidents previously evaluated because the factors that are used to

;

! determine the consequences of accidents are not changed. He G-04 EDG fuel oil system is capable of
providing fuel to the engine by either an engine driven or sn electric driven fuel oil pump. Each pump has its
own supply piping from the G-04 EDG day tank, ne installation does not affect this configuration or function
of the system. He change assures that the Code allowable pipe stresses are not exceeded for the analyzed
conditions. No new radiological release paths or mechanisms are created by installation of,the supports.
Herefore, the addition of the piping supports does not increase the consequences of an accident previously
evaluated in the FSAR and the consequences of a malfunction of equipment important to safety previously
evaluated are not increased.

The G-04 EDG fuel oil system is capable of performing its design function as described in the FSAR and

TS 15.3.7. The addition of the piping supports to the 1" fuel oil pump suction lines assures that the piping
system does not exceed the Code allowable pipe stresses for the analyzed conditions. Dere are no changes to
safety limits, setpoints or operating parameters as a result of the installation of the supports. Therefore, the
modification does not reduce the margin of safety as defined in the Basis of TS.

The addition of two supports on the 1"-11D 22 fuel oil piping supply lines to the G-04 EDG motor and

engine-driven fuel oil pumps per ECR 97 0047 does not create a USQ. No changes to the TS are r.: quired to
implement the modification. (SE 97-029)

II. FS AR Change for Analysis of Main Steam Safety Valve I ift Setnoint Uncertainties. WE' determined that the
procedures for testing the lift setpoint and full-open pressure of the main steam safety valves (MSSVs) may be
non-conservative when all test uncertainties are considered as documented in CR 96-1315. De accident
analysis assumed the highest-set MSSV to be full-open at 1159 psig. Empirical data and analyses concluded
that newly-discovered testing inaccuracies and estimated temperature effects could result in a full-open pressure
exceeding 1159 psig. The cause is related to the lack of!nargin provided in the original analysis. Dat analysis
assumed a non-conservative MSSV lin setpoint that did not consider the post-testing tolerance in the lift setting,
temperature effects, or the potential testing inaccuracies that are allowed by ASME Code. New analysis of the
loss of external electricity load (LOL) event using the aforementioned factors confirmed MSSV operability for
the subject MSSVs under all expected operating conditions of the MSSVs (ambient temperatures down ta
50*F).

Summary of Safety Evaluation In assessing system operability with aa elevated lift setpoint, it was discovered
that the recently-approved Unit 2 LOL analysis provided a higher acceptable value of peak main steam pressure
that accommodates the aforementioned inaccuracies. His Unit 2 analysis was specifically conducted to
support the Point Beach Delta-47 replacement steam generators. His new analysis uses the latest LOFTRAN )

MSSV model which more accurately represents the staggered lift pressures of the four banks of MSSVs. In

addition, the new LOL analysis includes allowances in the lift pressure of 3% to account for setpoint tolerance,,

1.1% to account for valve accumulation and 20 psi to account for the frictional differential pressure from the
SG shell to the MSSVs under full-flow conditions. This new analysis provides acceptable results if the
full-open SG pressure is limited to 1206.7 psia.

The original LOL analysis did not explicitly address the factors that could affect MSSV lift setpoints. The
original peak main steam pressure in that analysis was based on the MSSV lifting at its nominal setpoint
(1125 psig) plus the nominal allowance for accumulation (3% or 34 psi). Under that original analysis,
post maintenance as left lift setting above the nominal value, or testing inaccuracy (causing an actual lift setting
above normal) would result in exceeding the analyzed peak pressure when the nominal 3% accumulation was
considered. In addition, the original analysis provided no margin explicitly for temperature effects, or the head
loss caused by steam velocities in the steam lines.
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The most limited event for MSSV lift setpoint is the LOL. Oth:r FSAR accidents that model the MSSVs are
the uncontrolled RCCA withdrawal at power, feedwater enthalpy decrease, excessive load increase, loss of
flow, loss of nonnat feedwater, loss of AC power and steam generator tube rupture. He LOL event is limiting
among these events for peak pressures because the turbine trip is the initiating event. He turbine trip causes a

,

| loss of heat sink and initiates heatup of the RCS and secondary systems. For other events the turbine trip
follows a reactor trip and the heatup is less severe.

New analysis of the LOL event using a more conservative MSSV model confirms that the peak RCS and
secondary-side pressures are less than the safety analysis limits. The new analysis takes crqdit for SG steam
header main steam stop control valves IMS-02017 and IMS-2018 tg.revent reverse flow in the steam lines.
These valves are safety related and QA-scope and can be taken credit for to mitigate the consequences of an
accident. Other assumptions are the sam: as the current analysis.

De new analysis applies only to Unit 1 Cycle 24 and previous cycles. Analysis for Unit 2 Cycle 23 and
subsequent cycles uses a similar model documented in WCAP 14602. Here are no interim configurations to
be considered.

He new LOL analysis does not increase the probability or consequences of an accident or malfunction and no
new accidents or malfunctions are created. The new analysis does not result in changes to plant procedures,
tests or physical configurauon. Results show that design limits continue to be met and the conclusions of the
analysis do not change. Margin of safety is not redaced because the regulatory acceptance limit and design
failure point are not changed.

The change does not create a USQ nor is a TS change required. (SE 97-038)

12. FSAR Section 4.2. De SE evaluates whether changing the FSAR statement on the pressurizer relief tank
(PRT) sizing basis to reflect the actual design of the PRT constitutes a USQ. The PRT sizing basis described in
FSAR Section 4.2 is presently nonconservative with respect to the actual tank sizing basis. FSAR Section 4.2
states,"The tank size is based on the requirement to condense and cool a discharge equivalent to 110% of the
volume between zero power pressurizer water level setpoint [20%) and the high water level reactor trip setpoint
[80%]" llowever, the actual size is based on 110% of the steam volume above the original full power
pressurizer water level setpoint [60%), which is a smaller steam volume than the FSAR description. This
description applies to both Unit I and Unit 2.

It could not be determined what the FSAR statement represents, and since it has slways been part of the FSAR,
it is not known how it became part of the FSAR. The original Westinghouse tank calculation RFS-W 157
states that the PRT was bued on an R. E. Ginna design [RFS-W 156), and shows that the PRT sizing basis was
not designed as described in the FSAR. The R. E. Ginna USFSAR (Section 5.4, Revision 13) is consistent with
the PRT design basis as evidenced by the statement that,"the tank size is based on the requirement to condense
and cool a discharge equivalent to 110% of the full power pressurizer steam volume." It was also connnned
that another 2-loop Westinghouse plant with the same size PRT as PBNP, has an FSAR statement that is
consistent with the PRT sizing basis described in PBNP basis documents.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: Occurrences associated with the PRT are not an initiator to accidents or events

evaluated in the CLB. Reducing the design capability of the PRT as described in the licensing basis increases
the probability that a steam release from the pressurizer will pressurize the PRT to the rupture disc burst
pressure, however, a spill of the PRT contents to the containment floor is not considered an accident or an
event. Equipment important to safety in the vicinity of the Unit 2 PRT rupture disc is protected by a deflection
shield that was installed by Modification M-687. Herefore, an increased probability of PRT rupture disc
rupture would not increase the probability of a malfunction of this equipment. There is no equipment important
to safety in the vicinity of the Unit i PRT that is affected by the rupture disc. This change does not affect
design assumptions for systems that discharge to the PRT, including the pressurizer PORV and safety valve
operation during accident conditions; pressurizer PORV operation during low temperature overpressure
(LTOP) events; reactor coolant gas ven; system (RCGVS); residual heat removal (Ri!R) pump saction header

|

|
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relief valve (Ril 861B); chemical and volume control (CVCS) seal and letdown line relief valves (CV 314 and
CV 203); Si test line relief valve (SI 887); and low head Si header relief (SI-861). Thercfore, the probability of
malfunction of systems important to safety has not increased. Since releases from the PRT are entirely
contained within the containment building, PRT burst rupture disc events are not evaluated and do not impact
radiological consequences in the CLB. Since the effect of this change only affects the PRT pressure following
steam releases from the pressurizer, this change does not create the possibility of an accident or event of a
different type than previously evaluated in the CLB. Margins of safety for the PRT are not described in the

Basis of TS or licensing basis document. Margins of safety for systems and components important to safety
that discharge to the PRT are not affected because this change does not affect design assumptions for this
equipment.

The change does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97-111)

13. LSAILSection 5.L21 This SE cduates the deletion of the phrase,"Large pieces of pipe up to 10 inches in
diameter," as a class of potentia, utssiles for w hich protection is provided inside contair: ment. This deletion
removes item 6 on Pages 5.1-42 under," Missile Protection Criteria," in FSAR Section 5.1.22.

Summarv of Safetv Evaluntios Missile protection criteria inside containment was originally provided by
Westinghouse to Bechtel in a document attached to letter PBW B 200, dated May 2,1967. In the list of
potential sources of missiles inside containment for which Bechtel had to provide protection, no mention is
made oflarge pieces of pipe (otherwise the list is identical to that in the FSAR). Ilowever, somehow this
phrase appeared in the list of potential missile sources inside containment in the Unit 2 PSAR, which was
submitted to the NRC on August 3,1967. It continued to appear in the corresponding list in the FFDSAR and
revision of the FSAR.

Ilowever, correspondence and meeting notes after PBW.B-200 continued to explicitly show that this was not a
valid source of potential missiles for PBNP, as indicated below:

In letter PBW B-2882, dated November 24,1969, Westinghouse further clarified for Bechtel the criteria
*

for the restraint of piping. Westinghouse states in part,"It is not considered credible that a whipping line
will part at the hinge point and generate a 'nissile."

in conference notes between Bechtel and Westinghouse, dated December 4,1969, the following is stated,
e

"D. Rinald asked if Bechtel had taken cognizance of the Westinghouse missile shielding criteria for pipe
fragmentation. Bechtel attendees replied that they had not considered this criteria in the plant design. Both
Westinghouse and Bechtel agreed that this was the proper course of action for Point Beach."

|

In January 1970, Westinghouse issued a preliminary version of" Protection Criteria Against Dynamic
*

Effects Resulting From Pipe Rupture." Although Bechtel was not required to backfit the pipe restraint and
,

i
missile shielding design to this document, Westinghouse continued to express this philosophy of missile |

protection by clearly stating,'' Sections of piping are not credible missiles, however, consideration is to be
I

given to whipping of pressurized piping as discussed elsewhere in this document." (Note that whip
restraints were designed and installed by Bechtel, as appropriate, to accommodate pipe whip, but this is
ditTerent from designing for missiles.)

Thus, although there is some uncertainty regarding the origin of the FSAR phrase, it is clear that designing for
large pieces of pipe as potential missiles inside containment was not, is not, and need not be part of the
licensing basis, in addition, there are no regulator commitments that require this to be part of the licensing
basis. An unreviewed safety question does not exist, nor is a TS change required. (SE 97-059)

14. l'SAR Figures 5.2-12b and 5.2-30a. The SE assesses the authorization to perfomi a local leak rate test

procedure on two Unit I containment penetrations,(P 12b and p-30a), and a revision to FSAR Figures 5.2-12b
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and 5.2 30a. FSAR Figures 5.2 12b and 5.240a are revised to indicate that the blind flange inside
containment, and not the valve, serves as the inside-containment leakage boundary.

Summary of Saftlyhaluatior Under normal conditions, local leak rate testing of containment isolation
valves,(CIVs)is performed during periods of reactor shutdown, as stated on FSAR Page 5.8 2. Performing the
leak rate testing during power operations does not increase the risk of malfunctions or failures of safety
equipment because the penetration piping, valves and flanges are designed to withstand much more than the
apphed test pressure of 61-65 psig. Testing quantifies the amount ofleakage from the penetration piping so it
can be verified that Unit I containment leakage k below TS requirements.

,

Since the test connections for these penetrations are localid inside containment, performing the leak rate test
involves opening the containment isolation boundaries inside containment. The tests check the integrity of the
entire boundaries inside containment, up to and including the blind flange. Neither of the penetration
boundaries tested is connected with other piping system. Leak testing of the penetration has no impact on plant
systems other than the ins!Ae containment pressure boundary for these two penetration pipes. Since the test
connection inside containment for these two penetration pipes is opened, the isolation boundary inside
containment is bypassed. Therefore, under TS 15.3.6.A.I.b.(1), the manual containment isolation valve outside
containment is required to be isolated within 4 hours and verified isolated eveiy 31 days. During testing, the
i anual CIV outside containment remains locked shut during the duration of the test and is therefore operable
under the provisions of TS 15A.O.3. Therefore, TS compliance is maintained for the duration of the localleak
rate tests.

The expected effect from the leak rate testing is to measure the local leakage for Unit I containment penetration
piping associated with penetrations P 12b and P 30a. Since the piping tested is not connected to other systems
other than containment, there are no expected operational transients that could be caused by testing. Since the
locked-shut manual CIV for both of the containment penetrations remains locked shut during testing, an
adequate leakage boundary is in place at all times.

The performance of a local leak rate test on penetration piping that performs no function other than its
containment isolation function (the piping is flanged or capped at both ends and does not communicate with
plant systems) does not increase the probability of an accident because the worst possible outcome is for the
leak rate testing to indicate the presence of existing leakage at a test pressure of 61 to 65 psig. The maximum
pressure that could be exerted in the pressure boundary is approximately 100 psig, even if the volu netrics
testing rig failed to limit instrument air pressure. Since this pressure is well below the design pressure of the
associated piping and components, the testing cannot cause a catastrophic failure that would aff:ct other
structures, systems or components. It is noted that testing exposes the flange inside containment and the piping
betweca this flange and the inside containment CIV to test pressure, it is not expected that testing this portion
of the piping identifies leakage above TS limits because the blind flange was not disturbed since installation. In
the event that excessive leakage is detected, containment operability would need to be immediately evaluated
and TS 15.3.6.A.I.a entered in accordance with TS 15.3.5.A.I.b.

Since one CIV remains locked shut and operable under the provisions of TS 15.4.0.3 in both lines during the
duration ofleak rate testing, containment integrity is maintained it is noted that FSAR Page 5.7-2 states that
local leak tests of CIVs are performed as required during periods of reactor shutdown. In this case, Unit I
penetrations 12b and 30a are leak rate tested during power operation. In order for this testing to increase the
consequences of a malfunction of equipment important to safety, the manual locked-shut CIV outside
containment would have to fail open. There is no credible mechanism for this to occur and it is allowed by TS.
Therefore, the consequences of malfunctions are not ir. creased.

The CIVs associated wdh the penetrations in question are locked shut manual valves. The CIV outside
containment remains shut during the duration of this leak rate testing in accordance with TS and is therefore
operable under the provisions of TS 15.4.0.3 during the performance of surveillance. The CIV inside
containment has a bypass leakage path during the time it takes to determine the leak rate. 't he CIV outside
containment can be relied upon to perform the CIV function during this time period. The t> asis for being able

l
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to rely on the CIVs outside containment is that these valves successfully passed local leak rate testing prior to
the testing being discontinued in 1985 and the valves have remained locked shut. De valves are exposed to air
only, Therefore, there has not been a corresive environment that could have increased the likelihood for

leakage. Additionally, the valves have not been stroked, which could cause their seats or discs to wear. Testing
the piping for leakage at a test pressure of 6165 psig cannot cause a malfunction of connected components
because the components are designed to withstand pressure in excess of test prusure, if a leakage path exists in
the piping, the leak rate testing identifies it sad corrective actions would be required ifleakage is above
administrative or TS limits.

The Basis of TS 15.4.4 states that safety analyses were performed on the basis of a leak rate of 0.40 % by
weight per 24 hours at 60 psig. With this leakage rate and with minimum containment engineered safety
systems for iodine removal in operation, the public exposure would be well below 10 CFR 100 values in the
event of a DIIA. De purpose of containment leak rate tests, including local leak rate tests, is to provide a
current assessment of potential leakage from the containment in case of an accident that would pressurize the
interior of the containment. Since the piping arrangements associated with penetrations P-12b and P-30a

contain gaskets and valves, they are required to be periodically tested. The containment leak rate test program
stready identines that testing of penetration piping associated with pes,etrations P 12b and P 30a is being
resumed since these penetrations could provide a containment leakage path to outside atmosphere. Since these
tests have not been performed since 1985, PUNP is in violation of TS. (See LER 266/97-003-00.) Localleak
rate testing is required to provide assurance that the piping does not leak in excess of TS limits. Testing the
piping for leakage is the method for providing assurance that the piping does not leak in excess of TS limits.
Testing the piping for leakage is the method for providing assurance that the margin of safety denned in the
Basis of TS 15.4.4 is not reduced.

Testing Penetrations P 12b and P-30a by pressurizing the penetration piping up to the blind flanges inside
containment and testing the Unit 1 penetrations during power operation does not create a USQ. A TS change is
not required.

Since local leak rate testing is performed with the blind flange inside containment serving as the containment
penetration boundary, FSAR Figures 5.2 12b and 5.2-30a require revision to reflect that the inside containment
ClV no longer performs a containment isolatien function. (SE 97-004)

15. FSAR Table U-1. His SE assesses, the time after an accident in which the steam supply to turbine-driven AFP
motor-operated valves (MOVs)(l&2 MS-2019 and MS 2020) are expected to have completed their safety
function from 30 minutes to 10 minutes. FSAR Table 7.5-1 contains the time requirements.

The change is required because environmental qualification of the turbine-driven AFP ster isok tion MOVs
can only be demonstrated for it short period of time while saturated steam conditions are present in the steam
generator following a steam line break in the vicinity of the turbine-driven AFP steam isolation MOVs.
Environmental qualification cannot be demonstrated for conditions which could occur when superheated steam
is released from the stca n generator following the U-tubes being uncovered. Environmental qualincation has
not been demonstrated for an extended period of worst case saturated steam impingement.

No design basis could be identified for requiring a 30-minute p:riod of post-accident operability for the
turb.ne-driven AFP steam isolation MOVs. This requirement was added to the FSAR in a 1984 revision which
incorporated several changes associated with environmental qualification of equipment.

Summary of Safety Evntuation: No design basis has been identined for the post-accident operating time of
30 minutes previously specified in the FSAR for the turbine-driven AFP steam isolation MOVs. Regulatory
requirements for post accident operating time have been identified, compared to the PBNP configuration, and
have been addressed. Review of the operating requirements for the turbine-driven AFP steam isola @n MOVs
found that in all cases they would have performed its required function within 10 minutes. Spurious operation
of the MOVs after 10 minutes could not occur since this would require an incredible combinatian of events.
Radiological consequences of a steam pipe rupture are unaffected by this change because larger pipe ruptures
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than those considered in this change are more limiting. Malfunctions of equipment, accidents, and events, I
associated with this change were previously considered in the CLB. De prehability of equipment nalfunction, I

accident in;tiation, or event initiation is not increased by this change., De limiting margin to safety during a J
pipe rupture is the departure from nucleate boiling ratio (DNDR). Feed water flow is maximized during the ;

steam pipe rupture analysis to minimize this ratio. Th(s change does not increase feed water flow during an
accident, so the limiting margin of safety is not reduced by this change.

The change to the required post-accident operating time for the turbine-driven AFP steam isolation
motor operated valves does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97-092) ,

16. ESAILSsctions 82nd_L4. This SE provides a basis for the change to the commitment to have a spare low
voltage station auxiliary transformer located at PBNP.

Since the mid-1980s PUNP has maintained a spare low voltage station auxiliary transformer (X-04) at PBNP.
This transformer is maintained because TS do not allow continued operation of either unit if the X-04
transformer associated with the unit is out of service. This spare transfonner is maintained to minimize the time
either unit would be out of service due to a failure of the associated X-04. In 1983 the NRC evaluatco the
conformance of PBNP to 10 CFR 50 Appendix A General Design Criteria 17. One of the concerns addressed
in this evaluation was the proximity of the two X-04 transformers and the potential for their simultaneous
failure, (his results in the loss of both independent sources of offsite power to the onsite power system. The
conclusions of the NRC," Safety Evaluation of the Preferred Power System Conformance to General Design
Criteria 17," include the following statements:

"The probability of the above events occurring and deactivating both transformers simultaneously is small
but real, and the proximity of the transformers and outlet breakers do not meet the intent of GDC-17 for
physical separation."

"Since they are unique and require some months to construct, the lices, a is considering the procurement
of a spare low voltage transformer which could be installed in a few days. The licensee is also studying the,

possibility of backfeeding offsite power through the main power transformer, which if possible, could take
a few hours to accomplish. If these precautions are taken, we feel the safety of the PBNP is not reduced to
an unacceptable level."

"The staff has also determined that the proximity of the low voltage transformers do not fully meet the
intent of GDC 17 requiremen:s for physical separation. However, the NRR Fire Protection Safety
Evaluation found the deluge sprinkler system adequate to protect the transformers and the Gas Turbine
Building from fire (Reference 4). Other simultaneous failures by interactive causes or natural events would
not be substantially reduced by further separation of the transformers. However, the licensee should
proceed with the procurement of a spare low voltage ste. tion auxiliary transformer and development of
procedures to backfeed offsite power through the main transformers (if feasible)."

His SE evaluates the acceptability of relocating the spare tran .'ormer to Wisconsin Electric's Oak Creek
Power Plant (OCPP) for a limited time to support operation of one of the units there. This results in an increase
in the time it requires to install this spare transformer at PBNP given the failure of either or both of the existing
X 04 transformers. The installation of the transformer at OCPP is tempue:ry. He transformer can be recalled
to PBNP at any time at the discretion of PBNP. This increases the time required to install the transformer at
PUNP by approximately two days. Given the loss of one of the X-04 transformers this results in the associated
unit remaining out of service (as required by TS 15.3.7.B.I.c) for approximately two additional days. Given a
failure of both the X-04 transformers no source of offsite power to the safeguard buses is available until
backfeed through the main step-up transformers (as described in AOP-14A) is completeo or the spare
transformer is shipped back to PBNP and installed.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: The relocation of this transformer has no affect on the probability of an
accident previously evaluated in the FSAR or the occurrence of a malfunction of equipment important to safety
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because the fact that the change affects only the relocation of a spare piece of equipment which is not presently
connected and performs no function, it also does not create the possibility of an accident of equipment
malfunction of a different type than that previously evaluated in the FSAR.

While the location of this transformer has no direct effect on the consequences of an accident or equipment
malfunction previously evaluated in the FSAR (since it is not an active connected component and therefore has
no function in mitigating the consequences), it could result in an additional delay in the restoration of the
preferred offsite power source to plant auxiliaries. A USQ is not created, nor is a TS change required. It is the
conclusion of this evalaation that such a delay does not increase the consequences of an acgident or malfunction
nor decrease the margin of safety because of the existence of the following, none of which existed at the t'.mc of
the issuance of the NRC SER-

%c existence of signincantly greater fuel oil inventory, a normal minimum of 49,000 gallons, at PBNP as
*

a result of the installation ofIwo additional EDGs. Therefore, an increased ability to cope with a loss of
the preferred offsite sot rce for lonpr periods of time is provided.

The creation of procedures that allow for the backfeeding of the plant safeguards buses through the main
*

step-up transformers, thus resupplying them from the preferred offsite source. This procedure can be
accomplished in a manner of hours.

Signincant changes to the plant distribution system via MR 87 002 and the installation of a shield wall
*

between the two installed X-04 transformers. These actions minimize the potential for simultaneous failure

of the two installed X-04 transformers below that which existed at the time of the NRC SER. It should be
noted that GDC 17 only requires the existence of two physically independent circuits (not necessarily on
separate rights of way) designed and located to minimize to the extent practical the likelihood of their
simultaneous failure under operating and postulated accident and environmental conditions. It does not
require these circuits to be single failure proof nor does it classify the offsite power sources as
safety related. (SE 97-055)

) 17. FSAR Section 9. CR 97 27h identified that the boric acid recirculation pumps are not as described in the
'

FSAR. The FSAR states that these pumps are canned rotor pumps. The pumps are not canned rotor pumps but
,

l
rMher have a mechanical seal where the shaft exits the pump and couples to the motor.

CR 97 BF3 identined that the FSAR states that the velocity provided by the pump is sufficient to maintain the
boric acid in solution. The CR identified that the prmp is normally throttled at the outlet valves and may not,

provide required velocity in this condition. The pump is no longer required to meet the velocity requirement.
De boric acid concentration in the boric acid storage tanks (BASTS) has been reduced to a point that heat
tracing and boric acid recirc pumps are no longer required to maintain the boric acid in solution.

This SE supports an FSAR change request so the FSAR is in agreement with actual plant configuration.

Smam;gy of Safety Evaluatiom Possible failures of the boric acid recirculation pumps are limited to
operational failure or failure of the mechanical seal creating a Gooding concern. There is no postulated
accident that requires the pumps to operate to prevent occurrence of the accident. A failure of the seal could
create a Gooding hazard. Plant exp:rience with these pumps indicates that seal failures cause boric acid to

buildup in the vicinity of the pump. Here has never been a catastrophic failure of the seal causing a flooding
concern. If there was a catastrophic seal failure, the leakage would be limited by the size of the seal area. The
boric acid recirculation pumps are in a high traf0c area and are casily located so that a leak could be isolated.
The level decrease could also be seen on the tank level indication in the control room. If the flooding was not
noticed and isolated, one BAST could drain to the PAB. Flooding in the PAB is analyzed in DG-C02, the j

'

FSAR and various other references. The potential Gooding caused by seal failure is bounded by analyzed
failures oflarger systems, such as service water. Therefore, Gooding that could occur does not cre: anaccident of a different type.
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TS 15.3.2 hddresses the CVCS system and the required boration paths and volumes availabit to provide
shutdown margin. The boric acid recirculation pumps are not required to remain operable to provide now for
any of the four potential boration paths. The recirculation pumps make up part of the pressuie boundary
associated with the liASTs. T;c 11ASTs are no longer the safety related supply of boric acid for the Si system.
De recirculation pumps ru be isolated from the BASTS if a seal failure would occur. Plant history indicates
that seal failures are not catastrophic, but cauC .'ric acid buildup in the vicinity of the pump only. The fluid
velocity is no longer required to maintain the botic acid in solution which maintains the flow paths to the
llASTs available. %us, the margin of safety as defined in the TS is not reduced. De recirculation pumps do
not increase the probability of accidents or events and are not relied upon to mitigate the conrquences of
accidents, thus a USQ is not created nor is a TS change required. (SE 97-098)

hutmnary.mLS.afcly.Intua11on The previous SE stated that the boric acid recirculation pumps' required
velocity was no longer needed because of the boric acid concentration reduction in the BASE. CR 97 2894
identined this as a incomplete comment, as the H do not limit the concentration within the tanks. This SE
replaces this statement with a reference to TSCR 165 which removed the recirculation pumps from the TS as a
potential method for maintaining the boric acid in solution. A USQ is not created. No further TS changes are
required. (SE 97 098-01)

| 8. f SAR Section 9 *t. CR 96 0598 identined 6 discrepancy between the FSAR and actual plant configuration.
FSAR Section 9.' .tates that the boric acid transfer pumps can provide rated flow to the charging pumps wl.en
volume control tank (VCT) pressure is at the relief valve setting (7$ psig). An orifice plate was installed on the
discharge of these pumps shortly after plant startup to prevent the pump from renning out when in the
recirculation mode. A calculation showed that the pumps coald meet design flow (40 gpm) at 60 psig VCT
pressure rather than the VCT relief valve setting of 75 psig as stated in the FSAR.

De FSAR is changed to state that the boric acid transfer pumps (BATPs) from 40 gpm at 235 Micad to
40 rpm at 152 Miend, based im the pump curve developed by the vendor with the orince plate installed.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: De BATPs are not specifically mentioned in accidents previously rvaluated in
the FSAR. FSAR Section 14.1.4," Chemical and Volume Control System Mufunction," evaluates an
inadvenent dilution of the RCS. De addition of the orifice plate reduced the head developed by the pump at
rated flow. His does not affect the control system configuration designed to limit the possibility of dilution
w hen attempting to blend, nor does it affect the alarm functions to alert the operators of a dilution in progress.

The design basis requirement of the BATPs is defined in TS 15.3.2. One DATP is required to provide a
sufnclent flow of boric acid to provide the required shutdown margin at cold shutdown, xenon free conditions
from expected operating con lition. Calculatior' P 93 014 showed that at a flow rate of 15 gpm from the
refu: ling water storage tank (RWST) We shutdown requirement can be met. This now is used as the design
basis flow for the D ATPs amd is conservative as the BAST concentration is maintained higher than the RWST
concentration. Calculation shows that one DATP is capable of providing over 30 gpm at maximum VCT
pressure. TS 15.3.2 a'so requires that two flow paths for boration of the RCS are available; either from the
BASTS, or from ths WST to the suction of the charging pumps. He addition of the orifice plates does not
affect the number of BATPs available or the number of flow paths available to borste the units. The design
basis flow requirement to provide shutdown margin can be met with the oritice plates installed and the number
of boration flow paths is unaffected, thus the margin of safety defined in the Basis of TS is not reduced. De
change does not create a USQ nor does it require a TS change. (S131-OH)

19, FSAR Section 9.2. I SAR Section 9.2 describes a VOT alann function which provides a low level alarm at the
VCT make-up setpoint (17%)if the reactor makeup mode selector is not set for automatic makeup. The actual
plant con 0gurn' ion does not have an alarm function at 17%, but rather at 8% level. He VCT also has an
emergency makeup initiated from the RWST at 4% level.

The design basi System description (WEP/WIS 200A dated June 18,1969) provided by Westinghouse
describes the syi <, configuration as actua:ly installed in the plant. The original calculations performed to
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determine alann setnoints suppon the 8% VCT level alarm. There is no indication it. the design basis
information describing a VCT alarm at the automatic makeup setpoint when the reactor makeup water (RMW)
telector '" .'tch 11 not in automatic.

'this S!! supports an i SAR change to rnatch the original design description and the actual plant configuration.

SmntnansLSafety Evalugie: 1he CVCS accidents discussed in the FSAR are inadvertent dilution of the
RCS and rupture of the VCT. The VCT lewl stann does not affect the analysis of the inadvertent dilution and
does not aflect the als.rms to alert the operators of a dilution in progress. The alarm setpoirit does not affect the
probability of a VCT rupture that releases .he contents of the VCT. The VCT level alarm does not affect the
total content in the VC' or <.he activity of the contents within the VCT. There are no consequences essociated
with on inadvenent dilution as the FSAR evaluation concludes that the operators take actions prior to
consequences as a result of the inadvertent dilution.

'the postulated event from the diflerence in VCT level alann described in the FSAR and actual plant
configuration is a loss of suction to the charging pumps. Loss of suction to the charging pumps causes a loss of
all charging, including seal injection. The alarms described in the original design basis and the actual plant
connguration are set at 8% VCT level.1he stann described in the FSAP, alarms at 17% if the RMW selector
switch is not set for automatic makeup. If the selector switch is set for automatic makeup the alann does not
come in, ev:n iflevel continued to drop from failure of the automatic makeup initiation. The FSAR does not
describe alarms that notify the operator of a low level condition w hen in automatic, therefore, the operator is
not r. letted to the condition. The actual plant VCT alann configuration alarms at 8% level whether the RMW
selector switch is set fur autc matic or manual. The actual plant alarm setpoint is lower than described in the
FSAR, but even assuming no letdown is retuming to the VCT and charging is still supplying normal flow of
approximately 40 gpm, this allows over 7 minutes of flow to the VCT prior to loss of suction to the charging
pumps.1his is conservatively assuming no letdown is returning to the VCT. VCT level normally drops based
on RCS leak rate which is typically I gpm but can be as high s 10 gp.a per TS. An emergency makeup from
the RWST initiates at 4% VCT level. Loss of seal injection to the charging pumps does not initiate an RCp seal
failure as CCW cooling to the labyrinth seal is still available. CCW and seal injection are completely
independent systems so the loss of a suction source to the charging pumps is not affected nor is the ability of
CCW to provide seal cooling.

.g

lhe 1 S !! asis for CVCS requires that a least two boration paths be available to provide shutdown margin. The p[e
VCT alanns do not affect the boration paths from the !!ASTs nor the RWST to provide shutdown margin. The
VCT is isolated during an emergency boration and has no affect on the amount of boric a,ld available so the

VCT level alarms have no affect on the ability of the system to provide shutdown margin. Thus the margin of
safety as defined in the TS is not reduced. The actual plant configuration is more conservative than described

in the FSAR in that the alarm is always active. Therefore, the change does not create a USQ and a TS change is
not required. (SE 97 097)

20. ESAILScdion 10 2.2. The SE addresses the cSange to FSAR Section 10.2 as a result oflowering the arming
setpoint of the crossoser sttam dump system.

The FSAR statement."The system is armed at 430 ;dW equivalent load and actuated upon turbine trip at 104%
of design speed", found on FSAR page 10.2 " is revised to state "1he system is anned at an equivalent load
less than the load limit (with the crossover steam dump system inoperable) and actuated upon auxiliary
governor actuation at 103% or a turbine trip at 104% of design speed (IOpS)." This chance serves two

(1)It more accurately redects the requirement of the crossover steam dump system arming setpoint;
purposes:

and,(2)it more accurately describes the crossover steam dump system (adds the fact that the auxiliary governor
actuation at 103% is a,n input in addition to the IOpS trip at 104%).

SuuunntymLSafdyhuuatim: The accident elated to this change is the generation of a turbine missile
because of an overspeed esent greater than the design limit of 132%. The F5AR change does not increase the
probability of generating a turbine missile. The critical parameters of the ciossover steam dump system, as it

.
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relates to a turbine missile event, are the IOpS and auxiliary governor actuation inputs and the load limit
(determines the available turbine energy during a load rejection event). The FSAR change does not affect the
IOPS and auxiliary governor actuation setpoints or the load limit. It only more accurately represents system
operation and the requirement that the system be armed at a turbine load level which is less than the maximum
turbine load allowed with the crossover steam dump system inoperable.

The FSAR change does not create a new accident initiator or new equipment malfunction not previously
evaluated in the FSAR. ne arming setpoint for the crossover steam dump system is not an accident initiator
and does not affect the malfunction of equipment i nportant to safety. As long as the system is acmed at or
below the maximum lead for which overspeed trip does not exceed the turbine rotor system mechanical design
limit with the dump system out of service, the system is available to perform its overspeed protection function
and limit overspeed to less than the d '* .rspeed limit of 132%. De actual arming setpoint is
conservatively set at approximately 34

ne FSAR change does not reduce margins of safety as defined in the TS. No margin of safety is defined in the
TS or in the FSAR for the crossover steam dump system arming setpoints. As long as the system is armed at or
below the maximum load for which overspeed trip does not exceed the turbine rotor system mechanical design
limit with the dump system out of service, the system is available to perform its overspeed protection function
and limit overspeed to less than the design overspeed limit of 132%. None of the setpoints that initiate
overspeed protection from the crossover steam dump system (IOpS, auxiliary govemor) are affected by the
change, nor is the load limit impacted, ne FSAR change does not affect the original assumptions in the
turbine missile analysis. ne change does not create a USQ nor is a TS change required. (TS
Amendments 176/180 relocated IOPS from TS to FSAR, Appendix T.) (SE 97-047)

21. FSAR Section 14.1.10 Description of Schmic Induced Loss of Normal Feedwater Event. ne change revises
FF AR Section 14.1.10 to remove the description of an event combination (seismic es ent coincident with a
Chapter 14 loss of normal feedwater) which is outside of the licensing basis with respect to Chapter 14 accident
analyses and relocates the pertinent information to FSAR Section 10.2.

Summary oISafety Evaluation: ne addition of the seismic. induced event discussion to FSAR Section 14.1.10
was in error in that the assumption of a seismic event coincident with an accidem described in the FSAR
accident analyses is considered outside the licensing basis. Therefore, it is inappropriate for there to be a
discussion of the seismic induced event in FSAR Chapter 14. FSAR accidents are not assumed to be caused by
a seismic event and FSAR analyses are not performed assuming a coincident seismic event. No seismic
allow ances or effects are required to be considered in the perfnrmance of equipment in the accident analysis
(e g., rod drop time, setpvim uncertainties, St Dow, AFW Cow, response times).

Since ttic assumption of a seismic event coincident with an accident described in the FSAR accident analyses is
considered outside the licensing and design basis, it is inappropriate for there to be a discussion of the seismic
induced event in FSAR Chapter 14. Removal of this discussion from FSAR Section 14.1.10 does not increase
the probability of an accident, event or occurrence of a malfunction, increase the rediological consequences of
an accident, event or malfunction of equipment, nor create the possibility of an accident or malfunction of
equipment important to safety of a different type than previously evaluated in the CLB. His change does not
reduce the margin of safety as denned in the b sis of TS. He change does not create a USQ nor is a TS change
required. (SE 97-206

22. ESAlliccliRILld.2. ne SE assesses revising FSAR Section 14.3.2 to remove the incorrect capability
statements for the hhh and low head safety injection (SI) pump delay times assuming offsite power is available,
and replaces them with SI system delay time assumptions in the new large break LOCA accident analys s. The
FSAR change requests are prepared in response to LER 266/97 001 11. Note that FSAR Section 6.2 is also
revised to remove the high head Si pump delay time assumption associated with the large break LOCA
analysis.
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Summary of Sdclylnlvaden: FSAR Section 14.3.2 contained statements that during a large break LOCA
with offsite power avaliable, the high and low head Si pumps are " capable of" providinE full flow to the RCS
within $ and 10 seconds, respectively, These assumptions are based on a 5 second delay for the high head Si
pump to come up to speed and a 10 second delay for the low head Si pumps to load on the sequencer and come
up to speed Contrary to the i SAR capability statements CR 97 0071 detennined that the total delay times for
high and low head (SI) flow may be as high as 8 seconds and 23.7 seconds respectively. These delay times
represent the time from u hen the $1 setpoint is te sched to the time when the pumps are capable of providing
full flow when offsite power is available. The o;tay umes previously described in the FSAR do ut account
for (1) time delays associated with SI signal prwessing, (2) sequencer delay time uncertainjy, or (3) an
increased time for pump acceleration to full speed due to degraded voltage conditions.

The large break LOCA licensing basis accident assumed that the high and low head Si systems are capable of
providing full flow within 5 and 10 seconds respectively, This is the only FSAR Chapter 14 accident analysis
which is affected by the increased delay times. A Westinghouse safety assessment documenting the new large
break LOCA licensing basis analysis concluded that the increased delay times do not result in exceeding design
or regulatory limits.

The increaseu Si delay times do not result in changes to plant procedures, tests or physical configuration.1he
increased $1 delay times du not increase the probability or consequences of an acciderit or malfunction and no
new accidents or malfunctions are created. Results show that design limits continue to be met and the
conclusions of the LI)LOCA analysis do not charge. The margin of safety is not reduced because the
regulatory acceptance limit is met.

The change does not create a USQ nor IJ a TS change required. (SE 97-014)

23. Eurmanite.]1cpair of 2MS-244 per Furmanite Procedure L97141. TM-97-012. 2MS 244,ilX ll3 SG hts 20l$
atmospheric steam dump inlet, developed a steam leak at the body to-bonnet joint. This steam leak is a breach
in the pressure boundary and poses a personnel safety hazard. The valve cannot be isolated from the steam
generator to perform repairs. Therefore, the body to-bonnetjoint was scaled while the steam generator was in
operation. The scaling process utilizes the Furmanite technique ofinjecting a scaling compound at high
pressure to fill the leak volume. Furmanite is a vendor w ho manufacturers the sealing compound, develops
installation documents, and performs the installation. This technique was successfully perfonned on other
compe,ents at PilNp, and the compound is acceptable to use on all corrosion resistant alloys per NP 3.1.1,
" Chemical Contamination Control for Corrosion Resistant Alloys." The valve atmospheric steam dump path is
removed from service during installation of the Funnanite sealing compound and returned to service after
successful stroke testing of 2MS-244 and 2MS 2015. The appropriate personnel safety measures are utilized
during the installation of the sealing compound. 2MS-244 was repaired with Unit 2 in cold shutdown and the
compound removed from the body-to-bonnetjoint.

Summary oLSafety Evaluation: The injection of the Furmanite scalant has been shown to not adversely affect
2MS 244 and the valve, along with 2MS 20l$, is stroke tested after the sealant is injected and allowed to cure
to ensure that the valves are operable. The work plan for WO 9712287 directs the injection process the
removal of the atmospheric steam dump path from service and the return to service testing. The injection
process is performed by replacing the bonnet nuts one at n time with an injection nut, then injecting Furmanite
sealant 180' from the location of the leak and woAing towards the leak. This method ensures that the sealant
fills the cavities ev.:nly prior to injection at the sour:e ofleak. In addition, the body-to-bonnet gasket is a metal
jacketed spiral round gasket that acts as a barrier to contain the injection scalant.

The injection nuts that replace the body to-bornet nuts are approved for use via RRM 97-0061. Therefore, no
degradation in valve ASME Section XI clasFication is created. The additional weight added to the valve from'

the injection compound and different size nuts (injection nuts are slightly larger taan existing nuts)is negligible
and do not adversely affect the seismic rating of the valve or the installation. Therefore, no adverse affect on
2MS 244 or 2MS 20l$ is created by the Funnanite repair.
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1hc atmospheric steam dump path is used in the steam generator tube rupture (FSAR Section 14.2.4) and
rupture of a steam pipe (FSAR Section 14.2.5) accident analyses. The path is utilized to equalize pressure
between ruptured generator and reactor, an' lepressurire the steam generators during a steam line break
thereby cooling down the RCS to RilR ope.aing conditions. This function is performed via stroking of the
atmospheric steam dump valves (MS 2015/MS 20l6). Since the atmospheric steam dump valve (2MS 20l5)
and the manual isolation valve (2MS 244) are stroke tested after the injection process into 2MS 244 to ensure
that the valves were not adversely affected, the path is operable to mitigate the consequences of a steam
genetstor tube rupture and rupture of a steam pipe. Additionally, the Furmanite repair does not create the
possibility of main steam pipe rupture by adversely affecting the integrity of 2MS 244.1h refore, a USQ isf
not created via the Furmanite repair of the body to bonnetjoint of 2MS 244. A TS change is not required.
(SE 97 lM)

24. liynListion ofILRTItuhtuure above Design Prtnutg. Option Il of 10 CFR 50, appendix J allows the
adoption of a performance based primary reactor containment leak rate test program. The regulation states that
periodic integrated leak rate testing (Type A tests) under Option Il must be performed at the peak design basis -

LOCA containment pressure. Appendix J also states that the leak rate determined by this testing rnust not
exceed the allowable leak rate (La) with margin as specified in the TS.

ORT 17 and ORT 17A perform the containment integrated leak rate test (CILRT). ORT 17 is performed if the
ILRT is conducted with fuel in the reactor vessel and ORT 17A if the reactor vessel is defueled. ORT 9 and
ORT 9A procedures mal e preparations for their respective ILRT procedure. In order to be in compliance with
TS 15.6.12, the procedures are revisen from providing Option A requirements to providing Option 11
requirements. This evaluation investigates possible efrects the full pressure testing associated with the
procedure revisions may have on the SSCs and licensing basis. This evaluation does act include the adoption
of a performance-based contaivnent leak rate testing program. This will be evaluated at a later date and be
based on the results of the full pressure Cit.RT conducted per ORT 17A. Also, this evalur, tion does not include
revision to other portions of the test or to Appendix C of ORT 17A," Containment Accident Fan Motor Test."
Discussion of these revisions is included in a separate evaluation. This is not a complete safety evCuation for
ORT 17 and ORT 17A. The evaluation justifies the test pressure of 60 (+1,-0) psig being above the
containment design pressure of 60 psig, and evaluates the impact of increasing CILRT test pressure from
30 psig to 60 (+ 1,-0) psig.

No accident ini iators are created by iesting the containment at full designSummary of Safety Evaluation: t

pressure during shutdown conditions. Prior to <:ach full pressure test, as in the 30 psig CILRTs, measures are
taken to protect (through venting or removingi equipment or instrumentation that may be damaged by the test
pressure differential ICp 10.13, required privr to the ILRT, includes a unit-specific list ofinstrumentation for
which such steps are taken, and ORT 9 or CRT 9A vent equipment which could be damaged such as the PRT
or RCDT. Based on the measures taken in the procedural preparations snd the plant's past aperience with full
pressure tests, the increase of test pressure from 30 psig to 60 (+ 1,-0) psig does not negatively affect equipment
in containment.

per FSAR Section 5.1, the containment is designed for load cases including containment internal pressure of
15% o 3r design pressure (69 psig) for the working stress load case, and 50% wer design pressure (90 psig) far
the yield strength load case. The working stress load case was considered to cover the structural integrity test
(SIT) performed at a containment internal pressure of 69 psig prior to original unit startup. Working stress load
cases include those loads that a structure is most likely to expericnce during its design life. Structures are
designed so stresses resulting from working stress load cases are kept belcw the yield strength of the stmeture
by a certain margin known he " s " factor of safety against yielding." Since the maximum CILRT test pressure
of 61 psig (including tolerance, is less than the SIT pressure (69 psig), the new CILRT load case is bounded by
the FSAR load cases and is within the design basis of containment. An Option B (10 CFR 50, Appendix J)
CILRT is only performed a few times in the design life of the plant. Therefore, based on the small number of
loading cycles and resultant stresses below yield strength, there is no fatigue concern associated with
performing the CILRT at full design pressure.
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Another potential source of damage to SSCs is presented by the rate at w hich containment pressure is reduced.
OR*: 17 and ORT 17A provide for slow depressurization from test pressure (5 psig' hour or less).
Depressurization rates of this magnitude have ben shown to minimite the risk of damaging the containment
liner, interior coating, piping insulation and other components.

De consequences of a malfunction including radiological are not changed as a result of performing a full
pressure ILRT. The tu pressure does not affcct operation of equipment required to perfonn a safety function
post accident citer completion of the full pressure ILRT, Equipment that is not environmentally qualined is not
required to perform a safety function post acHdent and is removed from containment per p,rocedun ICP 10.13
prior to the ILRT and restored upon completion to be able to perform its normal at power function.

Testing containment at full design pressure does not create the possibility or increase the probability of an
accident of a different type than previously evaluated since this test is within the design of the containment and
equipment in the containment required to perform a safety function post accident. No accident is created due to
the speelned test pressure of 60 (+ 1,0) psig being above design pressure of 60 psig.

%c pcssibility of c, diHerent malfunction of equipment required to perform a safety function post accident is
not created by the full pressure ILRT. This is evident based upon the previous 30 psig, full pressure
pre operational tests, and the structural integrity test perfonned at 69 psig.

Perfonnance based containment leak rate testing, including testing at full design pressure, is allowed per Option
11 of 10 Cl R 50, Appendix J. He containment leak rate testing program is in accordance with Regulatory
Guide 1.163, w hich is denned as a goveming document in TS 15.6.12. This change in test pressure is in

accordance with the guidance of Regulatory Guide 1.163. %e PilNP containment leak rate test program, the
!

FSAR and other licensing basis documents, and does not reduce the margin of safety denned in these
documents.

ne changes do not affect the licen:ing basis of any SSC licensed under 10 CFR 50. Perfonnance based

containment leak rate testing, including testing at full design pressure, is allow ed per Option il of 10 CFR 50,
Appendix J. Testing at full design pressure was included as a consideration in the plant's original design basis,
and was initially performed per the requirements of 10 CFR 50, Appendix J, Option A, before exercising the
option to perform reduced pressure CILRTs in 10 CFR 50, Appendix J, ll!.A.2.

A USQ is not created by testing the containment at 60(+1, 0)psig. His change in and ofitself does not
tequire a TS change. (SE 97-043)

25. P-llll CCW Pumn Motor Replacement. SPEED 97 84 evaluates the use of the spare P Il CCW pump motor
as a pennanent replacement for 1 or 2P llII. The spare P ll motor was originally purchased to meet
Appendix R requirements.1he new motor is of a different frame site, he height differential is compensated
for via an adapter plate. His was evaluated as acceptable. The new motor has Class 11 insulation while the
original motor had Class 11 insulation. The new insulation system was evaluated and accepted for EQ
application. Tne new motor has a slightly lower operating current and a larger starting current. Ilreaker
Atoptector settings were revised and separately evaluated as acceptable. Another concern is regarding the
increase in starting current from 1397 to 1459 smps and the capability of an EDO to start this load. The
Train 11 EDGs are designed to accommodate larger transients and have demonstrated this ability during
installation acceptance testing.

Sununardadaicly_ Evaluation: ne motor was mantifactured under the Westinghouse Appendix 11 program
and quali0cd for Class IE use. He motor meets the seismic requirements ofIEEE 344 and was evaluated for
seismic adequacy via Calculation 97-0213. Westinghouse documentation states that the motor will perform
within parameters specified in Westinghause Speci0 cation MM 9912 (which conforms to IEEE 323 EQ
requirements) This documentation was reviewed and accepted by WE personnel.
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Motor and pump performance are essentially the same. Motor and pump capability to mitigate an accident or
design basis event are unchanged. The new motor is considered to be equivalent to the originally installed
motor in all respects. No new motor component failure modes are introduced via this motor replacement.

Since no new motor component failure modes are introduced, a USQ is not created. A TS change is not
required. (!iE3ldll2)

26. ITMDfda, Weld Checklist MSil Shield Lid.
tilMME Weld Checklist MSil Structural Lid Groove and Lid to Lid Seal Weld. ,

l$MQfat, Weld Checklist MSil Valve Cover Plates.

Some incidences of weld cracktr.g were identined during welding of the closure lids for the VSC 24 MSil.
'therefore, Sierra Nuclear Corporation (SNC) and the users of the VSC 24 system assembled an international
team of welding and metallurgy experts to perform an evaluation of the issues associated with the lid weld
cracking incidents. It concluded that the cracking at ANO was hydrogen induced. The parameters which affect
the risk of hydrogen cracking, include hydrogen level in the weld area, microstructure, and stress, w hen
considered in combination. The VSC 24 welding parameters are in the range where hydrogen induced
cracking is of concern. In the case of the VSC 24, the hydrogen content of the weld wire is the most signincant
factor in the amount of hydrogen introduced into the weld. Other factors such as humidity and hydrogen
produced from the rinc borated water reaction were judged to be much less signl0 cant in introducing hydrogen
into the weld in compailson with the amount of hydrogen introduced via the weld wire. 'Ihe panel of experts
concluded that relatively minor changes in the weld procedure would be suHicient to prevent the occurrence of
hydrogen induced cracking during the welding of the lids on future MSils. Changes are incorporated into
checklists, PilF 9063a, PDF 9063b, and PDF 9063c, include:

1) A minimum of 200*F preheat will be implemented on 611 welds;

2) The 200'F will be maintained for one hour upon completion of the Gnal weld of the
shield lid, structural lid, lid-to-lid weld and the welding of the valve cover plates;

3) A minimum time interval of 2 hours will be applied from the time of completion of the
Onal wcid to initiation ofinspection of the final welds of the shield lid, structural lid, lid
to lid w cid, and the valve cover plates;

4) Torque (constant) induced stress will be minimized during the welding process. This will
be accomplished by the use oflarge tack welds and by the implementation of a balanced weld
sequence for the root passes; and,

5) The welding consumables used during the welding process will consist oflow hydrogen
levels (less than 10 ml/II/STP/100g).

10 Cl R 72.48haluation Summarv: The weld checklists are revised to minimite the amount of hydrogen
available for entrapment into the weld and to ensure that there is suf0cient time between completion of the
wciding and inspection of the weld. The preheat is applied to limit the cooldown of the wcid which results in a
higher hydrogen diffusion rate, w hich has a dual efrect. First, it accelerates local concentration of hydrogen
necessary to induce crack initiation, and second, it accelerates overall hydrogen loss.

The purpose for the aclay times for initiation of NDE upon completion of welding is to ensure that delayed
cracking, ifit would occur, to be detected by current NDE practices. Delay time between completion of
welding and hydrogen induced cracking is a complicated subject. The literature on delay times is consistent
with the experience gained in welding of the tids at the three sites on the 19 casks loaded to date. Iflonger
delay times were feasible for the lid welds, it is expected that some additional cracking would have been
discovere over the range of time intervals that existed between completion of welding and completion of weld
inspection for the other 17 casks that have been loaded. The fact that no cracking was detected in over
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| 6,000 linear inches of weld over this range of time intervals is consistent with the expectations derived from the
literature on delay times, which are that delay times are short for hydrogen induced cracking under the
circumstances present during welding of the lids.

The final configuration of the MSH, the shield lid, and structural lid is the same as in the licensing basis
docurnents. *lhe changes to the welding checklist enhance the welding process. The use of preheat is a
common welding practice accepted by ASME and AWS. The use of preheat does not adversely impact the
drain down time lirnit.

A USQ is not created as a result of the revisions to the welding checklists. No significant environmental impact
~

or occupational exposure is incurred by the welding activities. (SE 97150)

27. Maximum MSIlInternal Pressure Prior to Use Due to llydrocen lenition. A maximum internal MSD pressure
of $8.18 psig could have occurred during the hydrogen ignition in MSil-02 on May 28,1996, which is higher
than the MSil design pressure (34.6 psig or 49.4 psla) identified in the VSC 24 SAR (Sections 11.2.7 and
12.2.2.3), NRC SER (Section 14.2.8), or Certificate of Compliance (Section 1.2.8). This peak pressure was
calculated using very conservative assumptions, and took into account the MSU load combinations that existed
at the time of the ignition. The acceptability of this peak pressure requires an evaluation of stresses, not
pru.ures, because of these different load conditions. Calculation shows that this maximum possible internal
MSin pressure is acceptable given that the applied stress at the MSil bottom plate weld conservatively meets
/,SME 111, Service Level B Service Limits.

10 CUL1238.Enluation Summmy: The acceptability of this change requires an evaluation of stresses, not
pressures, because of these different load conditions. The evaluation conducted under 10 CFR 72.48 showed

that this maximum possible intemal MSB pressure is acceptable based on the lower applied stress (30.63 ksi)
seen at the bottom piste weld. This lower stress is acceptable because it is (1)less than that previously
evaluated in the VSC 24 SAR for accident pressurization (41.7 ksi),(2) less than the ASME Ill Level B

allowable stress (35.8 ksi), and (3) less than the yield stress for the material (which indicates that the joint did
not experience any plastic deformation). No new occupational exposure or environmental impact concerns are
instituted by the change.

The change does not create a USQ, significantly increase occupational exposure, create a signl0 cant
unreviewed environmental impact, nor change the license conditions as contained in the Certificate of
Compliance. (SE 97182)

28. TS 1517 Ilases. Revise Technical Specification Dases to Note the Vital DC Filtering Function of Station
llatteries. The activity involves a revision to the Bases of TS 15.3.7

NRC Inspection Report IR 96 303 identified operator uncertainty about what constituted battery charger
operability in abnormal 125 Vdc system configurations. Some operators believed that an " islanded" battery
charger (e g., battery charger with no connected battery) provides adequate output and is considered operable
Other operators correctly stated that such an " islanded" battery charger is not operable, based on the lack of an
output litter to ensure the quality of power, in reply to the violation, PilNp committed to clarify the TS Dases
to explicitly describe the need for an output filter (e.g., a connected battery) as a constituent of battery charger
operability.

Smntparv of Safttduluation: An important element of the battery LCO is the requirerr at all the
connected battery chargers must remain operable during the allowed outage time of the saiety-related battery.
Inherent to battery charger operability is the quality ofits output. The change ensures that the definition of
battery charger operability includes the description of the output " filtering" capability that is provided by
keeping a battery connected to the operable battery chargers. This clarification of operability requirement,
ensures that a battery charger is only considered operable when an adequate output filter (e.g., connected
battery)is provided The TS Ilases did not previously stipulate output filtering as an operabil5 requirement.
The change does not relate to any physical change in the plant configuration. Also, it is not ice Jed nor is it

expected that the change alters the operational configuration or sequence of operating the 12: Vuc system.
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Speci0cally, the change do(s not introduce a new crafiguration that is not already considered in the TS and
abnormal operating procedure AOP-0.0," Vital DC System Malfunction." lierause this change has no impact
on the operation of con 0guration of the associated electrical distribution system, there is no potential to
increase the probability or consequences of the accidents and malfunctions described in the CLil. The change
does not introduce a new material, introduce new operating characteristics of existing equipment, nor does it
introduce a new operating sequence that could create a malfunction of accident of a different type. We change
has no effect on the margin of safety because ofits insignincant effect on the performance capability of the
125 Vdc system and because there is no specific regulatory acceptance limit for the 125 Vdc system as it relates
to these TS liases statements. .

The change to the TS Bases does not create a USQ nor does it require a TS change. (SE 97-094)

29. WO 940226.9fD227.940228.940229.9402 Rand 940231. The work orders install steam vent lines to the
pump pits of 2P 27A C heater drain tank purnps (llDTPs). Steam is produced when an out of service pump is
started, thus warming the ground water that is located in its pit. The vent lines are used to vent stern from the
pump pits to the I A2T 71 atmospheric blowoff tank that is associated with that psrticular unit. h.is vent
con 0guration allows the steam from the pit to be routed, and then released, at a location that is safe for both
plant operation and work crews.

Summary of Safetv Evaluation: The vent line from each pump pit is run to a common header, and then routed
to the atmospheric blowoff tank, The vent header has bo;h a check valve, a pressure indicator, and two
isolation valves installed on it. The check valve prevents backflow of steam finm the atmospheric blowoff
tank. The pressure gauge provides a means to verify header pressure. One isolation valve is provided to allow
separation from the tank and the pump pits if required for maintenance purposes; the second isolation valve
provides isolation of the pressure indicator for possible future changeout (Unit I only; Unit 2 does not have a
pressure indicator).

The heater drain tank pumps and atmospheric blowoff tank are not relied upon to perform a safety-related
function during an accident. The ucrk does not alter the intended equipment design, nor does it increase the
potential for its failure. The work orders require an update to I'S AR figures.

He work orders do not create a USQ not require a TS change. (SE 97-198)

30. M'O 940944. 9701621. 9701622. 9613333. & 9700793. Units I and 2 IIDTPs mechanical seal replacement and
seal coolant / flush injection line installation. The work packages do not affect any safety related functions.
Therefore,it is acceptable to use non modi 0 cation design change procedures and design controls.

The Work Orders replace the Chesterton mechanical seals on l'our heater drain tank pumps with new
Dorg/ Warner mechanical seals (2P 27C and IP 27A already have the new seal). He original design of the
pumps was to utilize stuf0ng box packing to create a seal around the pump shaft. This package was replaced at
one time with Chesterton Type 241 mechanical seal. These seals had a double barrier design that is typically
used in a hazardous chemical pumping application. These seals are over-designed for the heater drain tank
pump application. Dere are no special system conditions that would require a double barrier seal to be used on
these pumps. After several occurrences of Chesterton seal failures a more reliable and easier to maintain
*eplacement seal w as deemed to be needed. The replacement seal is a Borg/Wamer Type QllS mechanical acal.
This is the seal that is typically used for such an application. The new seal was determined to be suitable for
this use under SPEED 92-071. The original Dechtel llDTP speci0 cation as well as system design parameters
were reconciled in this SPEED in order to qualify the new seal as an acceptable replacement. This new seal is
more reliable and easier to main;ain, and therefore, increases the reliability of the heater drain tank pumps.

The new Dorg/ Warner seals require a new 2 gpm seal coolant / flush injection line to be installed. To
accommodate these new injection lines, each unit requires a supply header to be run with three branches, one
for each pump seal. %ese headers are run from an existing tee and isolation valvs in the condensate system.
In addition to the seal injection line installation, relief valves are installed on each pump suction line. His
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provides overpressurization protection for the pump seal and expansion joint in the event the pump is isolated
and the seal injection line is not,

htmmary of Safety Evaluation: %c work orders are performed any time the heater drain tank pumps are
properly isolated, drained, and tagged out of service.

De heater drain tank pumps are not telled upon % perform a safety reisted function d iting an accident. The
work also requires an update to FSAR figures. Specifically, FSAR Figure 10.2 4, to reflect the installation of
the new seal injection lines and pressure relief valves. Dere are no other changes to structpres, systems, or
components described in the CLD. ,. USQ is not created nor is : TS change required. (SE 97170)

31. .WO 94116E Re nitrogen regulator to the Unit 2 pressurizer relicf tank (PRT)is installed in a location which
required operators to climb over other piping and into contaminated areas to access it. De regulator (2RC-441)
is used to er,tablish the proper PRT atmosphere. Regulator 2RC-441 is lxated in the #3 pipeway in the PAD.
Downstream of 2RC 441 is a containment isolation valve (2RC 595) that is red locked shut during normal
operation.

%e work order relocates 2RC-441 to provide improved access and to add a vent valve between 2RC-441 and

2RC 595 to allow improved adjustment. The work was perfonned during the U2R23 refue'ing outage with the'

reactor vessel defueled.

Summarv of Safet < Evaluation: To relocate the 2RC-441 regulator, the same stainless steel tubing is used to
move the regulator approximately 4' and a new support is added. Although not rated asselsmic, the new
support provides direct support to the regulator. The section of affected piping is not required to be seismic.
Ibsed on the small difTerence in weight with the additional tubing and vent valve, the Dexibility in stainless
steel tubing, and the addition of a direct support to 2RC-441, the new configuration does not affect the seismic
qualification of 2RC 595 and safety related downstream piping. The new vent valve also meets the design
criteria of the past installation. %e regulator, new tubing and new vent valve are located upstream of the
2RC-595 CIV in PAB pipeway #3.

He 2RC-441 regulator pressurites th PRT with nitrogen. OP 4C states that 2RC-441 is set to approximately
3 psig and 2RC 595 is opened. When containment integrity is required, a dedicated operator is stationed at
2RC 595. During normal operation,2RC 595 is locked shut.

Relocating 2RC 441 and adding a downstream vent valve does not affect operation of the regulator or the
design and fur.ction of safety related components. %e work alters FSAR Figure 4.21 A, which is part of the
Unit 2 reactor coolant system flow diagram, since the new vent valve must be added.

%e regulator, associated tubing, and 2RC-441 A vent valve do not have a safety function. De work does not
efTect adjacent safety-related 2RC 595 valve or other downstream equipment. De probability of an accident
pieviously evaluated in the FSAR is not increased since no new failure mechanisms are introduced. De new
configuration is equivalent to the old configuration, and the affected valves and piping are not accident
initiators.

The work activity does not increase the consequences of an accident previously evaluated in the FSAR because
the components involved are outside the containment isolation boundary and do not affect the design or
operation of containment isolation. %e probability of occurrence of a malfunction of equipment important to
safety is not increased since operation of ?djacent CIV 2RC-595 and other downstream components are not
affected by the work.

He function of the components involved (2RC-441 and 441/.) do not affect the consequences of a malfunction
of equipment important to safety. There is no possibility c.f creating an accident or malfunction of equipment
important to safety of a different type than previously evaluated since the new components meet the design
requirements of the old system and do not afTect the downstream safety related equipment. 2RC-441 and the
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new vent valve are not included in the margin of safety as.lefined in the 11:s1: of TS. The change does not
create a USQ. A TS change is not required. (SE 97-049)

32. Work Orders 9507711.S$07712. 9507713. 9507714. 95077iS. 9107716. 9507717. 950771 B nnd 9600949.
Work orders removed bleeder trip valves (DTV) IC42MS 2313,1&2MS 2314. l&2MS 2317, and
l&2MS 2318 and their associated equiprner1. ne associated equipment included solenoid valves
l&2MS 2312 S and l&2MS 2316-S, hand operated valves and l&2MS-2311 and IT.2MS2315, indication
lights l&2MS 2313, l&2MS 2314,1&2MS 2317, and l&2MS4318, relays 1&2LS 2377 X, and
l&2LS 2378 X and pushbuttons 1&2Pil 2377 and 1&2Pil 2378.

,

dummary of Safgjylnlualis llefore removal c!the 18" DTVs, the flow path for extraction steam at the high
pressure turbir e exhaust to the No. 4 feedwater heaters (FWils) was through the preseparators and the 14"
IITVs to the preseparator tank. Flow then passed through the IS" DTVs to the No. 4 FWil. Removal of the
18" 11 fVs does not affect this flow path.

Preseparators and preseparator tanks were later installed at the llP turbine exhaust. This necessitated
installation of additional 14"IITVs MS 5500A D and MS 5$0! A D to isolate the llP turbine from the
preseparator tanks. Dese DTVs provide functions similar to those provided by the 18"IITVs; they allow
isolation of the llP turbine from the preseparator tanks in the event of a turbine trip or if either preseparator
tank reaches a high-high level.

He 14" Il1Vs provide all the function the 18" IITVs did, u well as isolating the preseparator tanks from the
llP turbine. For this reason, the 18" IITVs provided no useful function. Therefore, the internals were removed
from these valves to reduce maintenance requirements and material costs.

The No. 4 FWil high-high level function to bleed control air from the 18" DTVs was also removed. This
function was redundant to the preseparator tank high high level that allows the 14" IITVs to isolate the tank
from the llP turbine.

The only accident previously evaluated in the FSAR that is associated with the DTVs is turbine overspeed. The
main functicn of the llTVs is to prevent overspeed of the turoine. The llTVs also protect the turbine from
water traveling back up through downstream devices into the turbine. The MS 5500 and MS 5501 series of
IITVs perfonn both of these functions. To prevent turbine overspeed, the llTVs autoniatically shut on a turbine
trip signal. The MS-5500 and MS-5501 se;ies of BTVs perfc,rm both of these functions. To prevent turbine
overspeed, the llTVs automatically shut on a turbine trip signal. The MS 5500 and MS 5501 series of BTVs
automatically shut on the same tucbine trip signal that auto.natically shut the MS-2313, MS-2314, MS 2317,
and MS-2318 DTVs. The DTVs are designed and controlled to prevent turbine overspeed, not to mitigate a
turbine overspeed accident.

Therefore, removal of MS-2313, MS 2314, MS-2317 and MS 2318 does not increase the probability of
occurrence of an accident previously evaluated in the FSAR, nor does it increase the consequences of an
accident previously evaluated in the FSAR. It does not increase the probability of occurrence of a malfun: tion
of equipment important to safety previously evaluated in the FSAR, nor does it int :ase the consequences of a
malfunction of equipment important to safety previously evaluated in the FSAR. It does not create the
possibility of an accident of a difTerent type than previously evaluated in the FSAR, not create the possibility of
a malfunction of equipment important to safety of a different type than previously evaluated in the FSAR.

He llTVs are not mentioned in TS r,or are they a factor in determining the margin of safety a. defined in the
Basis of TS. Therefore, removal of MS-2313, MS 2314, MS-2317, and MS-2318 does not reduce the margin
of safety defined in the Basis of TS. Removal of the valves and associated equipment does not create a USQ
nor does it require a TS change. (SfdI-061)

33. WO 9607176. WO9607176 replaces and tests ILC-473F (Unit I steam generator D level controller). This
controller compares actual steam generator level to programmed level and generates a deviation output. The
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controller is replaced with the unit on line. He controller has setting for gain, reset, and filtering which are
nonnally set during outage conditions in accordance with ICP 5.22. Due to the nature of the inputs and outputs,
it was not reasonable to check the settings of the controller with the unit on line, ne controller settings are
made in accordance with the dial markings on the controller potentiometers, and proper controller operation is
verified by observing response to a level deviation. During the replacement of the controller, the hand
controller litC 476A is selected at manual. In this mode of operation, the inputs from ILC-473F have no
effect on lilC 476A, and the output is completely under operator control.

Smnmary of Safetv Evahtation To ensun, appropriate attention is dedicated to SO level, a,n operator is
assigned to monitor and control level as required during the repair and testing portion of the work or6 r.
Manual control of 50 level is an acceptable operating mode. The operator maintains SO to within -3% of
prograrnmed level during the repair portion of the work plan.

During the post maintenance testing of the controller, the level is raised to 5% above the programmed level and
the controller is switched to automatic. His allows observation of the controller response to a step change.
De 50 level control function is described in FSAR Sections 10.2 and 7.3. The actual setting of the controllers
in the circuit are not described in the FSAR. The control settings are not changed significantly from that
specified in ICP 5.22. A review of the original setpoints as described in WCAP-7116 indicate that the initial
setpoints are a best estimate and have evolved through optimiration of desired control action. The post
maintenance testing confinned that the controller is capable of responding to a level deviation and able to

correct the deviation with the desired overdamped response. Derefore, the controller setpoints are acceptable.
The safety functions of reactor trip on SO low and low low level and feed line isolation on high level is
independent of the control system and is not affected by work performed via this work order.

He control system is designed to allow for the physical removal of selected modules if control is selected to the
proper mode in this case, ILC-473F is removed from service while hand controller tilFC-476a is selected at
manual. No loss of redundancy of reactor protection or engineered safety features (ESF) is caused by the
performance of this work order.

Performance of this work does not create a USQ. A TS change is not required. (SE 97-030)

34. WOs 96093R1 & 9609662 Replace and reroute main control board (MCB) C-01 wiring for service water
pumps P 32D and P 32E. The SE evaluates the acceptability of rewired and rerouted main control board wires
for service water pumps P 32D and P 32E. De work orders replaced Train B wires that were routed in Train A
wirewsys and assures compliance with separation criteria specified in Design Guideline DO E07, Revision.1.
He work was pdormed with Unit 2 in cold shutdown and Unir 1 at full power. This evaluation addresses two
aspects of the installation. He first is the installation process, and the second is the final installation
configuration.

The installation process consisted of replacing the wires with color coded green #14 SIS wire for Train B
identification. The new wires were routed through Train B specific wireways from the rear of MCB C-01 to the
front of C 01. He two w ork orders, (WOs 9609381 and 9609662) w cre performed separately per the
requirements described in DCS 3.1.1," Service Water Pump Operability," Steps 4.4.3 and 4.4.1.a. Appropriate
precautions were included in the work plans to ensure that safe work practices were followed during
installation.

The final configuration coanged only the routing of the wiring. Circuit functionality remained the same. No
other safety related control circuits were eficted. Post installation testing was performed to ensure circuit
integrity in accordance wit) work orde. aork plans.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: Precautions included in the work plans conceming installation and
post maintenance testing anured that no equipment was degraded during the installation and that no circuits
were changed. This assures that the probabilit) of a malfunction of equipment was not lacreased and the
possibility of an accident wcs created as a rmult of this work. Since the service water circuits were not
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changed, the ability to mitigate an accident was not decreased. Since the service water pump control circulis
were not changed, the design basis for the system was not altered and the margin of safety was not reduced.

ne wire installation does not create a USQ nor require a TS change. (SE 97-093)

35. WO 9609531. G-04 EDG utilites a Woodward Model EGIl 13p overnor. In March 1995, Woodwardg

Governor initiated an engineering change to replace the " standard" EGil sightglass (Woodword Tlem 1832109)
with an elongated sightglass (Woodward item 1832 137). His was in response to customer complaints
regarding the limited indicating range of the original sightglass and its inability to span the,oli level change seen
in the governor from shutdown to operating.

The redesigned sightglass is !" taller then the original sightglass installed on G-04 EDG governor. He original
oil sightglass was 2.5" tall, with the :cdesigned sightglass being 3.5" tall. His redesign allows the operator to
easily monitor oil level in the governor under 611 conditions. With the original sightglass, the shutdown oil
level was required to be maintained essentially out of sight high. He operator was required to view the
sightglass from below and sight up to view the bottom of the meniscus fonned at the oil surface. Because of
this, the oil level at shutdown was very sub,}ective. The new taller sightglass provides for governor oil level to
the accurately determined because it is visible in the sightglass under all conditions.

ne physical differences between the new and old sightglass were evaluated in SPEED 96-052. He document
concluded that the new sightglass was equivalent in design to the old sightglass and was structurally adequate
for the application.

Summary oLh[ety Evaluation: ne EDGs do not cause or affect the probability of accidents evaluated in the
FSAIL ne installation of a redesigned sightglass on G 04 EDG govemor does not change this. The
emergency AC power system does not initiate accidents previously evaluated in the FSAR. Therefore, the
probability of occurrence of an accident previously evaluated in the FSAR is not increased.

%e consequences of accidents previously evaluated in the FSAR are determined by the results of analyses that
are based on initial conditions of the plant, the type of accident, transient response of the plant, and the
operation and failure of equipment and systems. The redesigned sightglass on G-04 EDG does not affect the
G-04 LDG qualification as an emergency power source at P11NP. G-04 EDG continues to meet the
requirements for emergency po.ver sources. Therefore, the installation does not affect the consequences of
accidents previously evaluated in the FSAR, because the factors that are used to determhe the consequences of
accidents are not changed. G 04 EDG is out of service in accordance with applicable TS provisions during the
installation.

The consequences of a malfunction of an EDG was evaluated and documented in FSAR Chapter 8, GDC 39.
Each of the four EDGs has sufficient capacity to supply the engineered safety features for the hypothetical
accident in one unit and allows the second unit to be placed in a safe shutdown condition in the event of loss of
offsite electrical power. Therefore, the consequences of a malfunction of an EDG is not changed.

The EDGs do not cause or alTect the probability of accidents evaluated in the FSAR. He installation does not
change thia The redes:gned G-04 EDG governor sightglass meets the requirements for the installation and
hence G 04 EDG meets the requirements for emergency power sources. There are no new accidents which are
as likely to occur as those previously evaluated. Therefore, the installation ol'the redesigned sightglass on G 04
ElXI does not create the possibility of an accident of a different type than previously evaluated in the FSAR.

The redesigned sightglass meets the design requirements of the original sightglass. The failure mechanisms are
the same, therefore the installation does not create the possibility of a malfunction of a different type than
previously evaluated in the FSAR.

He installation does not create a USQ. %e FSAR does not describe the originally installed sightglass,
therefore no changes to the FSAR are required. A TS change is not required. (SE 97-073)
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36. WO 9702923 and 910222.4 Work orders 9702923 and 9702924 perform a motor current analysis and soft foot
check of P 38A M and P 38B M AI'Ps. His work supports a prompt operability determination for both of
these pumps 1(esults of an initial vibration level check proved questionable.

Summary 3LSniclyhahtalian: As part of the operability detennination for P 38A M and P 388 M ArPs, two
additional tests are required. One is a soft foot check, and the other is a motor cunent analysis. The soft foot
check consists of loosening one motor base bolt at a time, on one pump at a time and monitoring the effect via a
vibration check. His does not adversely affect the motor or pump, and can be performed while the pump is in
operation and declared opereble. Catculation N-97 0052 verifies that the seismic qualification of P 38A M and
P 3BD M. Calculation N 97 0052 also took into consideration the nomial operating loads on the four motor
bolts, and demonstrateo that three bolts are suf0cient to withstand the effects ofloosening one bolt while in
operation in addition, the motor and pump alignment is not expected to be adversely affected during the sof,
foot check, and is morutored throughout the soft foot check via vibration monitoring. After the soft foot check
is prformed on all four of the motor base bolts, a vibration check is performed as post maintenance testing.
His ensures that no appreciable change in vibration is present than before the soft foot check was performed;
therefore ensuring that the pump is not degraded. The motor current analysis consists of using a clamp-on
ammeter to measure the current of each phase (A, B, and C) while the pump is in operation and operable. This
does not have an adverse affect on the motor or pump since only the motor lead cover is removed to facilitate
this check. The appropriate safety precautions for energized equipment are employed while this check is
performed. Therefore, these two checks do not have an adverse affect, or reduce the margin of safety as
defined for P 38A M ar.d P 38B-M. De work does not create a USQ nor is a TS change required.
(SE 97-04D)

37. WO 9706165. Replace Dreaker MOB 120; 125 Vde Power to Annunciator Panels C-01 A, D and C. The
125 Vdc molded case circuit breaker MOD 120 was replaced. This 2 pole breaker provides overcurrent
protection to the C-01 A, D and C annunciator pa... . nd supplies power to the G-01/G-02 day tank level low
alann circuits.

Opening breaker MOD 120 has two major effects: 1) ne loss of annunciator DC power causes the C 01 DC
pow er failure alarm bell to sound; and,2) the alert horn for all control panel annunciators (C 01 C-02,
l&2C-03 and 1&2C-04)is disabled.

The C-01 DC power failure alarm bell is, bp procedure, silenced by opening breaker MOD-175. In addition to
the alarm bell, MOH-175, provides 120 Vac power to the cooling fans of annunciator panels C 01 and C-02, in
order to keep power to the C-02 annunciator cooling fans (not open MOB 175), interposing relay C01/X5 is
disabled; thereby disarming the alarm bell for the C 01 annunciator panela. He alarm window for C-01 DC

pow er failure (C4 i l) still Dashs but the slann bell does not ring. Disarming C01/X5 does not affect any other
annunciation alarm bells.

Opening breaker MOD 120 also oisables the alert horn for the annunciators of C-01, C 02, I&2C-03 and
I&2C-04. He alarm windows function the same (flash, burn steady when acknowledged, and extinguish),
only the horn does not sound w hen a window flashes.

Summary of safelylvaluation: ne changeout process consists of replacing breaker MOD 120 with an
identical breaker. During the time the work is performed on the C-01 annunciator panels, the common alann
horn and the G 01/G-02 EtX) day tank low level alarm relay are out of service. To compensate for the loss of
visual and audib'.c alarms, surveillance of all annunciators and the control board instruments associated with the
slarm points of C-01 are increased. In addition, the work is performed with Unit I in cold shutdown in order to

n inimize the efrects of a reduction in alarm indication. Appropriate work controls and QA scope mounting
hardw are ensures that the installatior. of the replacement breaker does not affect the Seismic Class I

_ qualification of the C-01 breaker panel. Circuit functionality remains the same. No other safety-related circuits
are changed. Post estallation testing verifies the return to service of the breaker, annunciators, alarm horn, and
level switches.
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ne breaker changeout does not introduce factors that could increase the probability of an acci< tent evaluated in
the FSAR. De installation work plan includes precautiocs to ensme that no other safety related circuits are
affected during the replacement. No equipment is degraded by this installation. Herefore, the probability of
an accident as well as the radiological coasequences of an accident previously evaluated in the pilNP FSAR is
not increased.

He hstallation and precautions stated above as well as the post installatiun testing ensure that the probability
of occurrence of a malfunction of safety related equ!pment and the radiological consequences of a malfunction
of safety related equipment are not increased. De replacement breaker does not introduce,new failure modes
or the possibility of an accident of a different type, nor is a malfunction of a different type of equipment
important to safety created. No margins of safety are reduced or affected by the breaker changcout.

He installation does not create a USQ nor is a TS change required. (SE 97162)

38. WOs 9706191 9706200. 9706651 9706633. 9705911. 9705943. 9705945 9505942 The work orders replace
17 DC molded case circuit breakers because of possible age related degradation.

Summarv of s fety Evaluation: ne replacement breakers have ratings and qualifications equivalent to, ora
better than, those of the original breakers, ne seismic qualincation of the breakers and associated panels is
maintained. He DC distribution system con 0guration is not modified as a result of the breaker replacements.
Dur ng each breaker replacement, DC control power to the associated AC switchgear is deenergized for a short
time, nis disables the normal and protective electrical closing and tripping functions of the breahers in the
affected bus. The associated undervoltage bus stripping ftmetions are also disabled. Overcurrent tripping of
breakers in 480 V switchgear remains operational. Control power to affected switchgear is transferred to the
alternate supply during breaker replacement. Replacement time for each breaker is expected to be
approximately 30 minutes. Ilreaker replacements are performed while both units are in cold shutdown.

He accidents associated with this work are loss of offsite power, loss of reactor coolant Dow, steam line break
and loss of normal feedwater. Ilecause the breaker replacements are peifomied while both units are aut down,
accidems and potential consequences associated with loss of resetor coolant now, steam line break and loss of
normal feedwater are not possible. The loss of offsite power remains a pu,sible event. During the time that
overcurrent tripping functions for breakers on a particular 13.8 kV or 4.16 kV bus are disabled, a fault on a load
supplied by the affected bus would be cleared by the upstream supply breaker to the affected bus, nis results
in more equipment being deenergized than if the fault was isolated by the breaker immediately upstream of the
fault, and tends to increase the chance of a safety related bus bebg deenergized following a fault on a
non safety related bus. To reduce the possibility of causing a fault on a bus while its control power is
deenergized, action such as motor starting and breaker manipulations associated with the affe ted bus are
minimited, in addition, DC breaker replacement is performed while many loads on the affected 4.16 kV buses
are isolated he time in which the alTected buses are without DC control power is minimized. These action
sufTiciently compensate for an increased risk in operating without DC control power during breake-
replacement.

The relays which initiate bus tripping upon undervoltage do not change when DC control power is removed.
Therefore, the possibility of bus stripping following removal of DC control power to undervoltage relay circuits
is not increased. In the event of the loss of offsite power, the automatic tripping and closing functions of
safety related breakers and buse;(A-05, A 06,11-03,11-04), including load shedding and sequencir.g of
EDG-supplied loads are not alTected by the change. Herefore, replacement of the subject DC breakers does
not increase the probability of ocr mv or consequences of an accident previously evaluated in the FSAR.

He replacement breakers are fully qualined and tested prior to installation. The seismic qualincation of the
breakers and associated panels are maintained. The reliability of the new breakers is better than that of the
existing breakers. Selective coordination between DC system breakers is not adversely affecte l. Affected

i
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circuits are restored to operable status following each breaker replacement. Appropriate work controls such as

the use ofinsulated tools, voltage checks and torquing of connections are in place to ensure that no equipment
is adversely affected during or fellowing the replacement process.

During breaker replacement, the possibility of the partial loss of DC power exists due to human ciror or
equipment malfunction. Wori 's performed in one panel at a time to ensure that this work does not create the
possibility of simultaneous failures on more than one DC train.

During breaker replacem:nt for control power supplies to att ate shutdown buses 11-08 and 1109, the ability
to supply alternate power to safety related loads in the event of a normal power supply malfunction is
maintained. Therefore, the probability of occurrence or consequences of a malfunction of equipment important
to safety previously evaluated in the FSAR are not increased.

Possible accidents and malfunctions associated with the affected DC breakers and DC buses were previously
analyzed.1he new breakers have the same opcrational characteristics and potential felure modes as the
original breakers. No new failure modes are introduced during or following breaker replacement. No system
configuration or equipment changes are prCormed that could create the possibility of an accident or
malfunction of equipment impo" ant to safety of a different type than previously evaluated in the FS AR.

1hc reactor trip signal from 4.16 LV bu; A 01 and A 02 undervoltage and reactor coolant pump tripping signal
from A 01 and A 02 undervoltage and underfrequency are the only circuits afTected by the work that have
association with TS. lireaker replacements are performed during reactor shutdown when these circuits are not
required to be operal,le per TS. Therefore, the activity does not reduce the margin of safety as defined in the
liasis of TS.

1he change does not create a USQ nor require as TS change. (SE 97-086)
.

39. WO 9707051. WO 9707052. NDE Aspects of Wort plans for WO 9707051. WMSil-02 Preparatico. Etching,
and lieveling, and . WO 970752, WMSil-04 Preparation, Etching, and lleveling. Work plans associated with
WOs 970705: and 9707052 describe a sequence of events whereby the material configuration of two unloaded
MSils are affected. The two MSils are WMSil.02 and WMSB-04.

10 CFR 72.48 Summary of Safety rvaluatiom The SE demonstrates that the dimensions and descriptions of the
MSils in the ISFSI licensing basis are not affected by these activities. As a result, a USQ is not created. The
evaluation 250 dete* mined that no significarn environment impact of occupational exposurels heurred by the
activities.

No significant increase in occupational exposure, nor a significant unreviewed environment impact exists as a
result of this change. (SE 97130)

40. KO 9708134. WORQ20H, WMSil 02 Shell and Shield Lid Arc Strike Removal, lhe work orders f >r the
WMSil-02 shell and shield lid, describes the w ork to remove a weld are s'rike.

10 Cf'R 72.48 Summary of Safstylyaluatics Acid etching, magnetic particle examination (MT), and dye
Penetrant examination (PT) are performed to verify heat affected zones are removed and no cracking occurred
as a result of the are strike removal. These techniques were evaluated via SE 97130 on their effect on the MSil
shell. Removal of the arc strike deposit material leaves the MSil shell at its original design thickness without a

residual heat affected rone and Icai :s the MSil shield lid without a residual heat-affected zone.

A USQ is not created by this change. No significant environmental impact or occupational exposure is incurred
by the activities because the MSil shell and shield lid remain functionally equivalent to their original designs.
'the interim configuration does not create a USQ or significant environmental impact or occupational exposure.
(SE 97-143)
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41. WO 97101Htliggitgh 9710430. Several DC molded case circuit breakers supplying Unit I loads were
replaced because of possible age-related degradation. Dreaker replacements are performed during a Unit i
refueling outage during plant conditions that do not require tM functions provided by the affected loads. The
replacernent breakers have ratings and qualifications equivalent to, or better than, those of the original breakers.
Ilreater replacements do not affect the DC distribution system configuration.

Summary ofliafetv Evaluatiam The reliability of the new breakers is better than that of the old breakers.
Selective coordination between DC systems breakers is not adversely affected. The seismic qualification of the
associated breakers and associated panels is maintained. The DC distribution system configuration is not
modified as a result of the breaker replacements. The only required safety function that is affected by the
breaker replacement process is service water (SW) pump start for Train A EDO cooling. With Unit 1 Train A
sefeguards deenergized, the Unit i Train A SW pump safeguards sequence timers are out of service.
Emerr,ency power to I A-05, which is normally supplied from 0-01 EDO,is dependent upon automatic SW
pump starts _ to be operable. Therefore, with Unit i Train A safeguards deenergized, emergency power to I A 05
is inoperable. A 7 day LCO on both units is entered foi the Train A buses. Additional restrictionud
measures exist to ensure that the Unit 2 Train A standby emergency power supply and all three Train 11 SW
pumps are operable.

During the plant conditions in which the breakers are replaced, there are no possible accidents that could be
initiated by the equipment supplied from the breakers. Affected circuits are restored to operable status
following each breaker replacement. Appropriate work controls, such as the use of insulated tools, voltage
checks and torquing of connectivns are in place to ensure that no equipment is adversely affected during or
following the replacement process. Therefore, the probability of occurrence or consequences of an accident,
event, or malfunction of equipment important to safety previously evaluated in the CLB is not increased.

Possible accidents associated with the affected DC breakert and supplied loads were previously aalyzed.1he
replacement breakers have the same operational characteristics and potential failure modes as the original
breakers. No new failure modes are introduced during or following breaker replacement. 'Ihmefore, no system
con 0guration or equipment changes are performed that could create the possibility of an accident or
malfunction of a different type than previously evaluated in the CLB. The LCO for Tr6 A emergency power
and additioral measures to ensure Unit 2 Train A emergency power and Train B SW pump (perability ensures
that the margin of safety as defined by TS is not reduced. This activity does not create a USQ nor is a TS
change required. (SE 97195)

42. WO 9713378 Through 9713393. Work orders 9713378,9713379,9713380,9713381,9713382,9713383,
9713384,9713385 (Unit 1) and ,9713386,9713387,9713388. 9713389,9713390,9713391,9713392,
4713393 (Unit 2) allow removal of containment heating steam system heat exchangers (llX 76A II) during
upcoming unit outages. IlX 76A li are not classified as safety related or as equipment important to safety in
the CLB.

The heating steam system's ability to maintain containment integrity was removed under MRs 96-068' A and
96-068'B, evaluated via SEs 97 169 and 96133-01.

Summary of Safety Eub" gg "the heat exchangers are not accident initiators. Removing aluminum from
containment lowers v .. post LOCA hydrogen generation, decreasing the possibility of a hydrogen burn inside
containment.1 hen . ore, removing the heat exchangers does not increase the probability of occurrence of an
accident or event er malfunction of equipment important to safety previoust evaluated in the CLB.

The heat exchangers are not accident mitigators. Because reducing aluminum inside containment does not
cause a mallanction to equipment important to safety, the radiological consequences of an accident, event, nor
malfunction of equipment important to safety hmain unchanged.
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Removing the heat exchangers from containtnent could not initiate an accident or cause damage to equipment
important to safety, %erefore, no new accidents, events, or equipment malfunctions not previously evaluated
in the CLD are created.

Reducing aluminum inside containment lowers total post LOCA hydrogen generation, ensuring margins of
safety associated with the containment design pressure of 60 psi as described in the Basis of TS 15.4.4,
" Containment Tests," are not adversely affected.

%e work orders to remoic heating steam system heat exchanrers from containment do not create a USQ. No
TS change is required. (SE 97192)

.

Summaty.9Uinfety Evaluntion: He heating steam system's ability to maintain containment temperature (of
50'F) was removed aahe system was removed from service and abandoned in place under MRs 96-068' A and
96-068'11 via SE 97169 and SE 96133 RI. MR 06-068'C and 'D allow physical removal of equipment,
including piping, supports, valves, conder. sate pumps, motors, and sumps from the containments.
Modifications also and remve electrical equipment associated with heating steam equipment motors. FSAR
Section 1.2 is updated to i act the heating steam equipment removed from containment.

The modifications and work orders to remove heating steam system heat exchangers from containment do not
create a USQ. No TS change is required. (SE 97192-01)

43. WO 9713591. An internal annunciator component failed that caused four annunciator windows to bc

continuously in alarm. %e tight working conditions behind the annunciators and the need to reposition the
pow er bus to reach the failed components requires the power to be shut off to the IC 03F annunciator.
125 Vdc field wiring is routed through IC 03F annunciator from the breaker to the IC-03D and E annunciators.

%ls requires all three of the IC 03 annunciators to be de-energized. Running equipment is monitored using
control board status indication and temperature recorders. Condenser hotwell levels are also maintained.

Summary of Safety Evaluation: ne annunciators are provided for operator infonnation and are not required to
initiate operator actions in the emergency operating procedures (EOPs). Bey can alert the operators of
impending failures by continuously monitoring many data points, providing notification of only those field
conditions that open or close a dry contact as required to alarm. He annunciators do not have setpoints nor
does it provide control functions. Annunciators arc not accident initiators nor do its loss affect the operation of
reactor protection or engineered safety feature systems. He loss of annunciators affects the ability to convey
the field contact status change to the operator, Automatic control functions, instrumentation, recorders,
computer alarms, and status indicators continue to function and provide information to the operator. The
activity is done with Unit i between hot and cold shutdown. Administrative controls require limitations on
alare mitiating work , stable pressures, temperatures, and levels during the time the IC-03 annunciators are not
available. Running equipment is monitored using control board status indication and temperature recorders.
Condenser hotwell levels are also maintained. De compensatory actions detail the instrumentation and/or
controls that provide duplicate information to the operator.

%e potential of accidental damage to unrelated SSCs within IC-03 was considered. Structural review of the
cabic tray and supports has determined its adequacy for the work activity. De-energizing the IC-03
annunciators is a safety precaution to minimin the possibility of contact with energized conductors. He work
plan also tests for voltage prior to performing work.

The monitoring of status indicators, instrumentation, computer points, continued automatic control action,
increased operater surveillance, and administrative controls on plant conditions compensates for the temporary
loss of the IC-03 annunciators. Work direction and controls minimize the risk of disturbing adjacent SSCs.
De activity does not create a USQ nor does it require a TS change. (SE 97-199)

44. DHsite Dose Calculation Manual (ODCM) RevisiQD. Permission to dispose oflicensed material in sewage
treatment plant (STP) sludge on WE property was granted by NRC letter dated January 13,1988, pursuant to
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the WE 10 CFR 20.302(a) application of October 8,1987, The application and the analytical commitments
made to the NRC are contained in the ODCM. The commitment is to analyze the samples of the STP sludge
using a GeLi gamma spectrometer system prior to each disposal. The NRC requested that "... future
modi 0 cations of that letter be reported in accordance with your commitments regarding ODCM changes." 1he
ODCM revision modifies the commitment to analyze STp sludge prior to every disposal by land application as
stated in Section 7 of the ODCM (Arpendix E, Attachment 2, Section 3.2 of letter dated OctoLer 8,1987) based
on NRC criteria for determining whether the sludge is clean.

Sun. nary of Safety Evslantion: Several years after the original commitment to the NRC wps made, additional
NRC guidance conceming the criteria for determining whether the sludge was clean was obtained. If the sludge
was clean (e.g., it does not contain licensed material) NRC jurisdiction would no longer apply to the sludge in
this case, there is no need for analyzing the sewage sludge prior to each disposal. Since plamt modincations and
administrative controls w cre made, successive sludge analyses using the NRC environmental LLD criteria have
not detected any licensed material. These results fulnll the NRC criteria for clean sludge. Because the sewage
is now clean, sewage from the STp may be disposed of by land application or other legal methods without
radiological analyses prior to disposal.

With the fulfillment of the criteria for not making the sludge analyses, this revision to the NRC commitment
contained in the ODCM is made. The revision eliminates the aforementioned analyses prior to disposal.
instead, a program of periodic surveillance is instituted at a frequency controlled by the Chemistry
Environmental Standing Order 104. Should periodic surveillance find contamination, the ODCM revision
renuires that the sludge be analyred prior to disposal until such time that the sludge again is verined to be clean
by NRC criteria.

The probability of an accident or a malfunction and their consequences are not increased. Also, there are no
new accidents or malfunctions created and the margin of safety is not decreased.1he revision to the ODCM
does not create a USQ nor does it require a TS change. (SE 97 046)
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V. NUMBER OF PERSONNEL AND TOTAL DOSE BY WORK GROUP AND JOB FUNCTION- 1997

Number
of Work Function and Total Dose, Rem

Personnel Total
Job Group Greater Rem for

Station Employees Than Job Group
100 mrem

Reactor
Operations Routine Special Was:e

& Maintenance Inspections Maintenance Processing Refueling
Surveillance

Operations 41 10.510 7.960 1.070 0.280 1.200

Maintenance 38 17.060 14.220 0.130 2.710

Chemistry & Health
Physics 20 4.450 4.250 0.200

Instrumentation & Control 9 2.510 2.400 0.110

Administration.
Engineering, & Regulatory 5 2.250 2.170 0.080
Services

Utility Employees 28 8.433 1.883 5.820 0.730 - -

'

Contract Workers & Others 108 46.576 9.956 0.800 5.540 29.140 1.140

GRAND TOTALS 249 91.789 26.219 23.240 7.550 29.140 1.620 4.020

857 individuals were monitored exempt from the provisions of 10 CFR 20.
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VI. STEAM GENEllATOltINSEltVICEINSI'ECTIONS

STEAM GENERATOR EDDY CURRENT TESTING

UNIT 1 *

No steam generator eddy current testing was performed on Unit I during 1997.

UNIT 2

No steam generator eddy current testing was performed on Unit 2 during 1997.
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Vll. ItEACTOlt COOLANT SYSTEM llELIEF VALVE CIIALLENGES

QYERl'lLESMll[E_l'l[QIECDON DUltLL1 NNMAL Pill'SSUllE ANI) TEMPrIMI1JJtEJ)fEllAllDN

'

There were no challenges to the Unit I or Unit 2 reactor coolant system power operated relief valves or safety
valves during normal operating pressure and temperature in 1997.

QYEltl'lLE%LillE_l'l{DTECTION 1)UltlNG LOW PllESSUllE ANI) TEMI'I'ItATUllE OPEllAllON

A Unit I reactor coolant system power operated relief valve was challenged on October 23,1997 during low
pressure and temperature operation. The valve functioned as designed and remained operable. A report was
submitted in accordance with TS 15.6.9.2.c (see special report NpL 97-0751). Unit 2 valves were not challenged
during low operating pressure and temperature in 1997.

1

VIII. IIEACTOlt COOLANT ACTIVITY ANALYSIS

%ere were no indications during operation of Unit I or Unit 2 in 1997 where reactor coolant activity exceeded that
allowed by Technical Specifications.
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